












R,t the soil was moist, tor, pining the top of the bank, she slipped

and tell on her knees.

T M. ii
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THE

THREE MUSKETEERS.

CHAPTER XXXI.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH.

At the appointed time the four guardsmen proceeded

with their servants, to an inclosure behind the Luxem-
bourg, which was kept as a pasture for goats. Athos

gave some money to the goat-herd
^
to keep out of the

way ;
and the v^ts were ordered to do duty as senti-

nels.

A silent troop soon came to the same held and joined

the musketeers
;
and then according to the English cus-

tom, the introductions took place.

The Englishmen were all persons of the highest^ rank.

The singular names of the three friends, were, therefore,

not only a subject of surprise to them, bulr also of dis-

quietude.

“ After all,” said Lord de Winter, when the three

friends had been named, ^ow not who you are,

and we will Hot fight with men bearing such names.

These names of yours are clowns’ nmnes.”

As you imagine, my lord, they are false names,” said

Athos.
« Which makes us more desirous of knowing your real

ones,” said the Eqg:liflhmaji.
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“You have played against us without knowing them,”

said Athos, “ and as a token of it, won our horses.”

“ It is true
; hut then we only hazarded our pistoles,

now we peril our blood. A man may play with any-

body, but one only fights with one’s equals.”
“ That is fair,” said Athos.

He then took aside the Englishman with whom’ he
was to fight, and told him his name in a whisper. Por-

thos and Aramis did the same.

“Does that satisfy you?” asked Athos, of his adver-

sary, “and do you find me sufficiently noble to do me
the favor to cross swords with me ?

”

“ Yes, sir,” said the Englishman, bowing.
“Well, then, now you will allow me to say one thing

to you ? ” coolly resumed Athos.
“What is ihat?” said the Englishman.
“It is, that you would have done well npt to insist on

my making myself known.”
“Why so?”
“ Because I am thought to be. dead. I havq

^
reasons

for desiring that it may not be known that I am alive

;

therefore, I shall be obliged to kill you, that my secret

may not be divulged.”

The Englishman looked at Athos, thinking the latter

was jesting. But Athos was in seriotis earnest.
“ f^ntlemen,” said he, addressing his companions and

their adversaries, “ are we aU ready ?
”

“Tesl” ^plied, with one voioe, both English and
French.

“ Guard, then I ” said Athos.
And immediately eigh^ swords glittered in the rays of

the setting sun, and the combat began with a tarj which
was natural enough between men who were doubly
enemies.

Athos fenced with as much calmness and method as if

he had been in a school of arms.
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Porthos, cured, no donbt, of oyer-confldenoe by his ad-

venture at Chantilly, play^ a game full of dexterity and
prudence.

Aramis, who had the third canto of his poem to finish,

worked away like a man in a hurry.

Athos was the first to kill his adversary. He had
only given him one wound, but, as he had forewarned
him, that one was mortal, for it passed directly through

his heart.

Porthos next stretched his opponent on the gprass;

having pierced his thigh. Then, as the Englishman had
given up his sword, Porthos took him in his anna, and
carried him to his carriage.

Aramis pushed his so vigorously that, after having
driven him back fifty paces, he ended by disabling him.

As for D’Artagnan, he had simply and purely played a

defensive game. Then, when he saw that his ^adversary

was quite weary, by a vigorous thrust he disarmed him.

The baron, finding himself without a sword retireated

two or three steps ; but his foot slipping as he stepped

away, he fell upon his back.

With one bound D’Artagnan was upon him, and,

pointing his sword at his throat,

“I could kill you, sir,” said he to the Englishman,
“ but I give you life from love to your sister.”

D’Artagnan was overwhelmed with joy
;
he had accom-

plished the plan he had designed, whose development

now brightened his face with smiles.

The Englishman, enchanted at having to deal with so

complete a gentleman, pressed D’Artagnan in his arms,

and complimented the three musketeers a thousand times.

And then, as Porthos’s adversary was already installed in

the carris^ and Aramis’s had fairly run away, they had

only to attend to Athos’s victim.

As Porthos and Aramis undressCd him in the hope

that his wound was not mortal, a heavy purse fell from
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his belt, D’Artagnan picked it up and presented it to

Lord de Winter.

Ah, and ‘what the deuceAm I to do with that ? ” said

the Englishman.
You will restore it to his family,” said D’Artagnan.

« His family will care but little about this trifle. They
will inherit an income of fifteen thousand louis. Keep
this purse for your valets.”

D’Artagnan put the purse in his pocket.
« And now, my young friend—^for I hope that you will

permit me to call you by that itame,’’ said Lord de Winter,
I will, if you wish, present you this evening to my sister,

for I wish her ladyship to take you into her favor ; and,

as she is not entirely without influence at court, perhaps
a word from her may be useful to you hereafter,”

D’Artagnan glowed with delight, and gave an assent-

ing bow.
During this scene Athos came up to D’Artagnan.
‘‘ What do you propose to dp with that purse ? ” he said

to him fn a low tone, privatejy.

« I proposed to place it in your hands, my dear Athos.”
** Mine ? Why would you do that ? ”

‘‘ Parbleu I You killed him
; these are the spoils of war.”

« I inherit from an enemy I ” said Athos. “ What, then,

do you think of me^ ”

**It is the custom of war,” said D’Artagnan. “Why
should it not be the custom in a duel ?

”

Even on the field of battle,” replied Athos, “ I have
never done that.”

PorthoB shrugged his shoulders. Aramis, with a move-
ment of his lips, gave signs of approval.

Then,” said D’Artagnan, let us give that money to

the lackeys, as Lord de Winter suggested.”
“ Yes,” said Athos, let us give this purse, not to our

own, but to the English servants.”
Athos took the piiree, and threw it to the coachman.
“ For you and your cbmrades,” cried he.

3uch loftiness of spirit in a man without a penny.
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struck even Porthos himself^ and this French generosity,

being told by Lord de Winter to his friends, had a great

effect everywhere, except with Messrs. Grimaud, Plan-

chet, Musqueton, and Bazin.

As Lord de Winter left D’Artagnan, he gave him his

sister’s address. She lived at No. 6, in the Place Rbyale,

which was at that time the fashionable part of the town.

He also engaged to call for him to present him, and
D’Artagnan made an appointment, for .eight o’clock, at

Athos’s chambers.
This presentation to ‘^'My Lady ’’ occupied all the

thoughts of our young Gascon. He recalled the singular

manner in which thus yotmg womans had before then

crossed his path
;
and, although coi^vinced that she was

but one of the cardinal’s tools, he yet felt himself irresist-

ibly drawn to her by a sentiment that was inexplicable.

His only feat was that she might recognize him as the

man whom she had seen at Meung and at Dover. Then
she would also know that hq^was a friend of M. de Treville,

and, consequently, was hearty and soul devoted to the

king ;
and this would involve a loss of much of his ad-

vantage over her, since as soon as she knew him as well

as he knew her, the game between them would be equal.

As for her incipient intrigue with M. de Wardes, our self-

complacent gentlemen thought but little of that, although

the count was young, rich, handsome, and high in favor

with the cardinal. It is a good thing to be twenty j^ears

of age, and moreover^, a native of Tarbes. ^

D’Artagnan began by dressing himself in magnificent

Style at home; and he then went to Athos, and according

to his custom, told him everything. Athos listened to his

projects, then shook his head, and recommended prudence

in a tone almost of bitterness.

*‘WhatI” said he, ‘‘you have jqst lost one woman
whom you thought good, charming, pClirfect, and now you

axe lunning after another. ”

D'Artagnan felt the justice of th#reproach.
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“ I love Madame Bonancieux,” said he, “ witii my
heart; but I love ‘My Lady’ with my head; and, by
going to her house, I hope to enlighten myself as to the

character she plays at court,”

“ Egad ! the character she plays is not difficult to guess,

after all that you have told me. She is some emissary of

the cardinal’s, a woman who will draw you into a trap,

where you will right easily leave your head.”
“ The plague ! My dear Athos, you seem to me to look

at things on the dark side.”

“My dear fellow, I distrust women—what would you
have? I have paid for my experience. . And particularly

fair women. This lady is fair, did you not say?”
“She has the finest light hair that was ever seen,”

“Ah I my poor D’Artagnan I ” said Athos.
“ Listen I wish to enlighten myself

; and then, when
I have learnt what I want to kno^w, I will leave her.”

“ Enlighten yourself, then 1
” said Athos, coldly.

Lord de Winter arrived at the appointed time; but
Athos, who had been warned beforehand, went into the

inner room. His lordship, ttierefore, found D’Artagnan
alone, and, as it was nearly eight o’clock, they set out at

once.

An elegant carriage was in waiting at the door, and,

as two excellent horses were harnessed to it, they were
almost immediately at the Place Royale.

Her ladyship received D’Artagnan graciously. Her
house wais furnished with remarkable splendor; and
although the English generally, frightened away by the

war, were quitting, or were about to quit Prance, she
proved, by the new outlays which she had just made,
that the public measures which drove away the English
had no influence on her.

"You see,” said Lord de Winter, as he presented

D’Artagnan to his,sister, “ a young gentleman who had
my life in his hands, but would not misuse his advantage,

although we were doubly enemies, since it was I who
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insulted him, and I am, also, an Englishman. Thank
him, therefore, madame, on my behalf, if you have any
good-will for me.”
The lady slightly frowned: an almost imperceptible

cloud passed over her brow
;
and then a smile so singular

appeared upon her lips, that the young man, who saw
this triple change, almost shuddered.
Her brother observed nothing

;
for he had turned aside

to play with the lady’s favorite monkey, who had pulled

him by the doublet.

^‘Welcome, sir,” said the lady, in a voice the singular

softness of which contrasted strangely with the symptoms
of ill-humor which D’Artagnan had just observed; “for

you have this day acquired a lasting claim upon my
gratitude.”

The Englishman then turned toward them, and related

all the circumstances of the combat. Her ladyship
listened with the greatest attention

;
yet it was easy to

see, that, in spite of her endeavors to conceal her emotioni

the account was not agreeable to her. The blood
mounted to her face, and her little foot trembled beneath
her dress.

Lord de Winter perceived nothing of this, for, as soon
as he had ended, he went to a table on which there was
a salver, with a bottle of Spanish wine upon it, and dlling

two glasses, he invited D’Artagnan to drink.

D’Artagnan knew that it would displease an English-
man to decline a toast. He went therefore to the table,

and took the second glass. But he had not lost sight of

the lady, and by the aid of a mirror, he was a witness to

another change which took place in her countenance.
How that she thought she was unobserved, her features

assumed an expression which almost amounted to that
of ferocity.

She tore her handkerchief to pieces jirith her teeth.

The pretty waiting-maid, whom D’Artagnan had
noticed, then entered. She spoke a few words in English
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to Lord de Winter, who imniediately begged D’^tagnan’s
permission to withdraw, excusing himself on account of

the urgency of the busji^ess that called him away, and
comrrtissioning his sisteiif to obtain his pardon.

D’Artagnan shook hands with ^ijord de Winter, and
returned to her ladyship. The coui^tenance of this lady

had, with a surprising power pf change, resumed its

pleasing expression ; but some red^tains upon her hand-
kerchief proved that she had bitten her lips until they
bled.

Those lips were magnificent : one would have thought
them beautifully carved from scarlet coral.

The conversation now became animated. Her ladjrship

appeared entirely recovered. She explained that Lord
de Winter was her brother-in-law, and not her brother.

She had married a younger son of the family, and was
left a widow, with a son. - This child was the sole heir

of Lord de Winter, if his lordship did not marry. All
this discovered to D’Artagnan a veil which concealed
something, but he could not yet distinguish anything
beneath that veil.

After a half-hour’s conversation, D’Artagnan was quite
convinced that her ladyship was his own country-woman

;

she spoke French with a purity and elegance that left

small room for doubt in that respect.

D’Artagnan uttered abimdant gallantries and protesta-

tions of devotion
;
and, at all these fooleries that escaped

from him,"the lady smiled most sweetly. The hour for

departure came at last, an< D’Artignan took leave of her
ladyship, and quitted her drawing-room the happiest of

men.

On the staircase he met the pretty waiting-maid, who,
having touched him gently in passing, blushed to the
very eyes, and begged his pardon, in a voice so sweet,

that forgiveness Vas at once conferred.

D’Artagnan returned the next day, and received a still

more favorable reception. Lord de Winter was not pres-
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ent; and it was her ladyship herself, on this occasion,

who did the honors of the evening. She seemed to take
a great interest in' him-; inquirmg who he was, and all

about his friends ; and whether he had not sometimes
thought of attachid^ himself to the cardinal’s ser-

vice.

D’Artagnan, who, as we know, was very prudent for a
youth of twenty, then remembered his suspicions con-

cerning her ladyship., He uttered a fine eulogium on the

cardinal, saying that he should not have failed to enter

His Eminence’s guards had he first chanced to know M.
de Cavois, instead of M. de Treville.

The lady changed the conversation without the slightest

affectation ; and, with the utmost apparent indifference

of maimer, asked him whether he had ever been in Eng-
land.

He replied that he had once^ been sent over by M. de
Treville, to negotiate for a supply of horses, and had even
brought back four as a sample. In the course of t-hja

conversation, her ladyship bit her lips three or four times

;

she had to deal with a youth who played a pretty close

game.
D’Artagnan withdrew at the same hour as on the pre-

vious visit. In the corridor he again met pretty Kitty,

for that was the Abigail’s name. The latter looked at

him with an expression of mysterious interest. But
I^Axtagnan was sft^ engrossed by the mistress, that he
observed nothing that did not refer to her.

He returned to herdadyship’s on the next day, and the

next again ; and on each occasion was vouchsafed a more
flattering welcome.
Every evening, too—either in the ante-chamber, in the

corridor, or on the staircase—^he was sure to meet the

pretty maid.

But, as we have already said, D’Arts^im&n paid no at-

tention to this strange perseverance on the part of poor
Kitty.
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CHAPTER XXXn.

attoknby’s dinner.

The duel, in which Porthos had played such a brilliant

part, had not made him forget the dinner to which he

was invited by the attorney’s wife. The next day, there-

fore, at about one o’clock, having received the last polish

from Musqueton’s brush, he proceeded to the Rue aux

Ours. *

. His heart beat, but it was not, like that of D’Artagnan,

with a youthful and impatient sentiment. No, a more

material influence conducted him : he was at last about

to cross that mysterious threshold, to ascend that un-

known staircase, up which the golden fees of Master

Coquenard had. moimted one by one. He was really

about to see a certain strong-box, of which he had so

often beheld the image in his dream—a strong-box, long,

and deep in form
;
padlocked, barred and fastened to the

floor—a strong-box of which he had so often heard, and

which the attorney’s hands were now about to open be-

fore his admiring eyes.

And then he—the wandefer over the face of the earth

—^the man without fortune, or fmily—the soldier, who
frequented wine-shops, inns, and taverns, and posadas^
the glutton, generally obliged to be contented with chance

mouthfuls—rwas about ter taste a family meal, to enjoy a
comfortable home. ^

To go in Ins capacity of cousin, and sit daily at a good

table—to smooth the yellow-wrinkled brow of the <fld

attorney—to pluck the young clerks a little, by teaching
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them the greatest niceties of basset, hazard, and lans-

quenet, and by winning of them, bj way of recompense

jFor the lesson he should give them in au hour, all that

they had saved within a month—all this accorded well

with the singular maimers of the times, and prodigiously

delighted Porthos.

dnd yet the musketeer remembered the many bad re-

ports which were current concerning attorneys; their

thrifts, their parings, and their fast days
; but as, after

all, with the exception of some fits of economy, which
Porthos had always fotmd truly imseasonable, the attor-

ney’s wife had b^n very liberal—that is, for an attor-

ney’s wife, be it understo^—^he still hoped to meet with

an establishment maintained upon a creditable scale.

At the door, however, he began to feel some doubt.

Its appearance was not inviting—there was a dark and
filthy passage, and a badly lighted staircase, to which a
grayish light penetrated, through a grating from a neigh-

boring courtyard. On the first fioor, he found a low
door, studded with encirmous nails, like the principal

gate of the prison of the Grand Ch4telet.

Porthos knocked with his knuckles : and a tall clerk,

IMile, and buried beneath a forest of hair, opened the door

and bowed to him with the manner of a man who is com-
pelled to respect in another, the size which denotes

strength, the military costume which denotes station,

and the vermilion complexion which denotes a habit of

living well.

There was another derk, rather shorter, behind the

first; another clerk, rather taller, behind the second;

and a little stump-in-the-gutter, of twelve years <dd be-

hind the third.

^ all .there were three clerks and a ha^f, which,

consideri^ the period, announced a highly prosperous

business.

Although &e soldier was not to arrive till one o’clock,

yet the attorney’s,wife had been on the outlook since
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noon, and reckoned on the heart, and, perhaps, on the

Btonnswih, of her adorer making him come a little before

the appointed time.

Madame Coquenard, approaching by the door of the

apartment, met her guest almost at the moment that he

arrived by the staircase-door, and the appearance of the

worthy dame relieved Porthos from a great deal of em-
barrassment, for the clerks were looking on him with en-

vious eyes: and he, hardly knowing Avhat to say to this

ascending and descending gamut, had remained entirely

mute.
‘‘ It is my oousin,” exclaimed the attorney’s wife.

“ Come in, then—come in, M. Porthos.^

The name of Porthos was not without its effect upon
the clerks, who began to laugh ; but Porthos turned, and
all their countenances at once resumed their gravity.

They reached the sanctum of the attorney, after having
passed through an ante-chamber in which the clerks
were, and an office in which they ought to have been.

This latter was a dark room, well furnished with dusty
papers. On leaving the office, they passed the kitchen
on the right hand, and entered the drawing-room.

All these rooms, overlooking one another, did not pro-

duce in Porthos very pleasant ideas. Every word could
be heard afar off, through all these open doors ; and then,
in passing, he had cast a quick, investigating glance into

the kitchen, and he confessed to himself, to the disgrace
of his hostess and his own great regret, that he had not
discovered that bustle, that animation, that activity,

which, on the approach of an abundant meal, generally
reigns throughout that sanctuary of gluttony.

The attorney had undoubtedly been informed of this
antioipated visit, for hq expressed no surprise at the
sight of Porthos, who advanced toward him in an easy
manner, and saluted him politely.

‘‘We are cousins, it seems, M. Porthos ?” said the at-

torney, raising himself, by means of his arms, from his

cane-work easy-chair.
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The old man, enveloped in a large black doublet, in
which his shrivelled frame was lost, was yellow and
weakly ; his gray eyes glittered like carbuncles, and ap-
peared, with his grinning mouth to be the only part of
his countenance in which life remained. Unfortrmately,
the legs had begun to refuse their services to this bony
machine; and for. the last five,or six months, during
which this weakness had been felt, the worthy attorney
had almost become a slave to his wife.

The cousin was received with resignation—nothing
more. With good legs, Master Coquenard would have
declined all relationship to M. Porthos.

« Yes, sir, we are cousins,” replied Porthos, without
being at all disconcerted; for, in fact, he had never calcu-
lated on being received by the husband with enthusiasm.
“Through the sex, I believe?” said the attorney,

ciously.

Porthos did not understand the sneer, but :^took it

for simplicity, and laughed at it beneath his thick mus-
tache. Madame Coquenard, who knew that simplicity
in an attorney would be a rare variety of the species,
smiled a little, and blushed a good deal.

Master Coquenard had, since Porthos’s arrival, oast
many a glance of uneasiness at a large press, placed op-
posite his own oaken escritoire. Porthos comprehended
that this press, although it di<^ not respond in form to
that which he had seen in his dreams, must be the en-
chanting strong-box, and he congratulated himself on the
fact that the reality was at least six feet-taller than the
dream.

Master Coquenard did not carry his genealogical inves-
t^^tion any further ; 'but, transferring an uneasy glance
from the press to Porthos, he.^contented himsi^ with
saying.

“ Tour conmn will favor tis with his company at
before he departs for the campaign, -will he not,
Cioquenard?”

This time Porthol rj^ived the blow full in the chest
VOt. tt.—#

^
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and felt it too ;
nor did Madame Coquenard appear en-

tirely insensible to it, for she added

:

“My cousin will not repeat his visit if he finds that

we do not treat him well ; but, on the other hand, he has
too short a time to pass in Paris, and consequently to see

us, for us not to beg of him almost all the moments |hat

he can devote to us befcy^is departure.”

“ Oh, my legs—my poor dear legs I
” muttered M. Co-

quenard, with an attempt to smile.

This assistance, which had reached Porthos at the mo-
mentwhen his gastronomic hopes were assailed, inspired

the musketeer with exceeding gratitude toward the

attorney’s wife.

The hour of dinner shortly sounded. They entered
the dining-room, which was a large dark room, situated

opposite the kitchen.

The ol|rk8 who, as it seemed, had snuffed up some
perfumes unusual in that house, came with military ex-‘

actness, and held their stools in their hands, in perfect

readiness for sitting down. They might be seen moving
their jaws beforehand with an ominous eagerness.

“ Lord bless us ! ” thought Porthos, casting p, look at
these three famished beings—for the stump in the gutter
was not, as we may suppose admitted to the honors of

the master’s table—“Lord bless us ! Inmy cousin’s place

I would not keep such ^j^rmandizers. One would take
them for shipwrecked people, who had eaten nothing for

six weeks.”

M. Coquenard entered, pushed forward in hia easy
chair by madsme, when Porthos, in his turn, assisted in
rolling her husband to the table.

Scarcely had he entered before iie begw tomove, his

nose and jaws after the fashion of the clerks.
“ Oh, oh !

” said he, “ here is soup which is quite allur-

ing.”

“What the plague do they smell so extraordinary
in this soup ?” thought Porthos, on beholding a tureen
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of abundant, but pale and thin broth, on ihe top of which
a few straggling crusts floated, like islands in an" archi-

pelago.

Madame Coquenard smiled ; and, on a sign from her,

they all eagerly seated themselves.

M. Coquenard was served first, and Porthos next.

Madame Coquenard then filled her own plate and dis-

tributed the crusts, without soup, to the three impatient
clerks.

At this moment the door of the dining-room opened with
a creak, and between the gaping panels Porthos could per-

ceive the poor little clerk, who, unable to participate in

the feast itself, was eating his dry bread, betwixt the odor
of the kitchen and the dining-room.
After the soup, the servant-girl brought in a boiled

fowl—a profusion which expanded the eyelids of the rev-

elers until they seemed almost about to melt 'entirely

away.
“ It is very perceptible that you love your family, Ma-

dame Coquenard,” said the attorney, with a grin that was
almost tragic; “this is indeed a complimentwhich you
have paid your cousin.”

The poor fowl was atrociously thin, and covered with
that bristling skin, which the

.
bones can never pierce in

spite of their efforts ; it must have been patiently sought
for before it was detected on the perch to which it had
withdrawn to die of old age.

“ Faith 1 ” thought Porthos, “ this is but a melancholy
prospect ; I respect old age ; but I hardly relish it boiled

or roasted.”

He looked around >po see if his own opinion was the
general one, but on the contrary, he saw nothing but
glaring eyesj devouring by anticipation this venerable

bird, which he so much despised.

Madame Coquenard drew the dish toward her, adroitly

detached the two great black x>aws, which she placed on
her husband’s plate

;
cut off the n^k, which, together
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with the head, she laid aside for herself : took off a wing
for Porthos ; and then returned the bird, otherwise un-

touched, to the servant who had brought it in : so that

it had comp^Otel^ disappeared before the musketeer had
found time to note the changes which disappointment

had wrought upon the various visages, according to

the respective oharaotefs and dispositions of those who
experienced it.

After the hen a dish of beans made its appearance—an
enormous dish in the midst of which sundry mutton-

bones, which might, at first sight, have been supposed to

be accompanied by some meat, displayed themselves.

But the clerks were not the dupes of this deception,

and their melancholy looks now settled into reiigna-

tlon.

Madamb' Coquenard, with the moderation of a thrifty

house'wife, distributed these viands amongst the young
men.
The time for wine was come. M. Coquenard poured

from a stone bottle of very slender proportions the third

of a glass for each of the clerks, about an equal quantity
for himself, and then passed the bottle to the side of Por-
thos and madame.
The young men flUedfui) their glasses with water;

when they had drank half, they again filled them up
with water, and by repeating this process, they had come,
by the end of the feast, to swallow a beverage which had
been transmuted from the deep tint of the ruby to the
washy pink of a burnt topaz.

Porthos slowly masticated his fowl’s wing, and shud-
dered whi^n, beneath the table, he felt madame’s knee
searching for his own. He also drank hsdf a glass of this

eherished wine, which he recognized as tl^t horrible

Montreuil, the terror of practised palhtes, whilst Master
Coquenard sighed as he saw him swallow the wine undi-
luted.

“Will you eat any of these beans, cousin PortijOBf**
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inquired Madapie Coquenard, in a tone wbioh plainly said
—“ Take my Word for it, you had better not,”

Thank you, cousin ;
I am no longer hungry,” replied

Porthos. Ihere was a hideous pause. Porthos no longer

knew how to demean himself, for the attorney kept

repeating

:

“Ah, Madame Coquenard, I compliment you kindly;

your dinner was a positive feast. Lord I how I lu^ve eaten !
”

Mattre Coquenard had consumed his soup, the black

paws of the fowl, and the only mutton-bone that had
on it any meat.

Porthos suspected that they were quizzing him, and
began to curl his mustache and knit his brow ; but a look

from'Madame Coquenard recommended forbearance.

That silence and the pause in the feast, which to Porthos

was unintelligible, had, on the other hand, a mournful sig-

nificance to the clerks ; on a glance from the attorney and
a smile from the attorney’s wife, they slowly rose from
the table, folded their napkins still more slowly, and tlien

bowed and departed.

“ Go, young men
;
go, and aid digestion by working,”

said the attorney, with great gravity.

The clerks being gone, Madame Coquenard arose, and

drew from a cupboard a morsel of cheese, some confection

of quinces, and a cake which she bad herself manufac-

ture with almonds and honey.

M. Coquenard frowned anew, when he saw this more
ample provision. Porthos pouched his lips because ho
saw nothing of which to make a dinner.

“A feast! decidedly a feast !
” cried Maltre Coquenard,

moving uneasily in his chair. Epula ep^lurŷ '

—

liucullua dines with LuouUus.”

Porthos Ibok^ at the bottle, which was near him, and

hoped that, with wine, bread, and cheese, he might yet

a dinner : but the wine was soon gone, the bottle

being emptied, and neither Master nor Madame Coque*

nard seemed to observe itt
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“ Very well,” said Porthos to himself, “^ere I am, out-

general^.”

He passed his tongue over a small spoonful of the con-

fection, and stuck his teeth together in Madame Coque-

nard’s glutinous cake.

“And now,” thought he, ‘/the sacrifice is consum-

mated. Ah! if I were not sustained by the hope of

looking with Madame Coquenard into her husband’s

treasury !

”

After the delight of such a repast, it was necessary for

Master Coquenard to take his siesta. Porthos hoped

that the affair would be managed in the very locality

where he sat; hut the attorney would hear of no such

thing ; it was necessary to conduct him to his own room,

and he would not be easy till he was before his press, on

the edges of which, as a greater precaution, he deposited

his feet. The lady led Porthos into an adjoining room,

where they proceeded to establish the conditions of their

reconciliation.

“ You may come and dine here three times a week,”

said Madame Coquenard.
“Thank you,” said Porthos, “but I do not wish to

abuse a good thing. Besides, I must think of my equip-

ment.”
“ That’s true,” said the lady, with a sigh. “ There is

that wretched equipment.”
“ AlaS) yes ! ” said Porthos, “ that’s it.”

“But of what does the equipment of your regiment

consist, M. Portnos ? ”

“Oh, of a great many things,” said Porthos; “the

musketeers, as you know, are chosen troops, and they

require many things unnecessary for the guards or

Swiss.”
’ “ But yet you might give me some particulars of them.”

“Why, they may amount to about ” commenced
Porthos, who preferred the sum total to the detail.

The attorney’s wife listen^ in trembling expeotatiom
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“ To how much ? ” said she. “ I hope it will not ex-

ceed ” Sh6 stopped, for words failed her.

“ Oh, no,” said Porthos, “ it will not exceed two thou-

sand five hundred francs. I believe, indeed, that, by-

being economical, 1 could manage with two thousand.”

“ Good Heavens t two ^thousand francs I
” exclaimed

she. “ Why, it is quite a fortune.”

Porthos made a significant grimace which madsme
well understood.

“1 asked the particulars,” said she, because, as I

have many relations and connections in trade, I am sure

to be able to get the things a hundred per cent, cheaper

than you could buy them for yourself.”

“ Ah 1 ” said Porthos, “ is that what you meant? ”

“Yes, dear M. Porthos. And so you will want first
”

“ A horse.”

“ Yes, a horse. Well, I have got exactly the thing for

you.”
« Ah ! ” said Porthos, brightening up ;

“ then that is

arranged as regards my horse. I need, besides, a complete

equipment for the horse, and that consists of articles which
only a musketeer can purchase ; they -will cost more than

three hundred francs.”

“ Three hundred francs ? Well, call it three hundred
francs,” said the attorney’s wife. *

Porthos smiled. We may remember that he had the

saddle sent by the Duke of Buckingham
;
he proposed

putting three hundred francs slyly into his pocket.
“ Then,” he continued, “ I shall need another horse for

my servant and my baggage. As to arms, you need not

trouble yourself ; I have them.”
“A horse for your servant?” resumed the attorney’s

wife, hesitating; “but that is really being almost too

grand, my friend.” »

“ Eh, madame ! ” said Porthos, haughtily
;

“ do you
happen to take me for a beggar ?

”

“ Ob, no I I only mean to say, that a handsome mule
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often looks as well as a horse ; and that it seems to me,

by procuring' a handsome mule for Musqueton
“ Well, as to a handsome mule,” said Porthos, “ you

are right: I have seen many great Spanish noblemen,

all whose followers were mounted upon mules. But

then, you understand, Madame Coquenard, it must be

a mule with plumes and bells.”

“ Rest quite easy on that score,” said the lady.

“There only remains the portmanteau, then,” added

Porthos.

“Oh, do not let that disturb you,” replied Madame
€k>quenard ;

“my husband has five or six portmanteaus,

and you shall choose the best. There is one, in partic-

ular, which he used to prefer on his journeys, and which
is large enough to hold half the world.”

“But is it empty, this portmanteau?” demanded
Porthos.

“ Tes, certainly, it is empty,” replied the attorney’s

wife.

“Ah, but the portmanteau I want,” exclaimed Por-

thos, “is a well-fumished one, my dear.”

Madame Coquenard breathed forth fresh sighs. Mo-
lifire had not yet written his “ Miser ”

; Madame Coque-

nard anticipate Harpagon.

At length the remainder of the equipment was haggled

over in the same manner ;
dnd the result of the settling

was th%t the attoAey’s wife should ask her husband for

a loan of eight hundred francs in hard cash, and should
furnish the horse and mule which were to have the

honor of bearing Porthos and Musqueton upon their

way to glory.

These conditions having been arranged, and the in-

terest and time of payment stipulated, Porthos took

leave of Madame Coquenard, and reamed home, half*

famished, and in a very bad humor.
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CHAPTER TKXm.

MAID AND H1STRBS0»

Nsttertitelbss, as we have already said—^in spite of the
cries of conscience, in sp^te of the sage counsels of Athos,

and tender memories of Madame Bonancieux—D^Arta-

gnan became each hour more deeply enamored of her
ladyship

;
nor did he ever fail to offer her a daily hom-

age, to which the presumptuous Gascon was convinced

that she must sooner or later respond.

As he arrived one evening, scenting the air like a man
who was expecting a shower of gold, he met the waiting-

maid at the carriage gate: but, on this occasion^ the

pretty Kitty was not contented with giving him a pass-

ing smile. She gently took his hand.
« Good ! ” thought D’Artagnan : she is intrusted with

some message for me from her mistress—an appointment
for some meeting, which my lady wanted courage to

announce herself,” and he looked at the charming girl

with the most insinuating look he ooifld assume.

should be glad to say two words to you, sir,”

stammered the waiting-maid.

« Speak! child. Speak!” said D’Artagnan. «I am
listening.”

« Not here, sir : it is impossible. What 1 have to tell

you would take up too long a time, and is, besides^ a

secret.” ^
‘Weill but what is to be done, then?”
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“K you would please to follow me, sir,” said Kitty,

timidly.

“ Wherever you please, my pretty child 1
”

“ Then, follow me.”
By the hand which she had continued to hold, Kitty

'then led D’Artagnan to a small, dark, winding staircase

;

and, after having made him ascend some fifteen steps,

ahe opened a door.
“ Enter, sir

; we shall be alone, and may converse here

jsafely.”

“And whose room is this, then, my pretty child?”
inquired D’Artagnan.

“It is mine, sir; it communicates with that of my
mistress, through this door. But you may rely upon it

that ahe will not hear what we may say, for she never

goes to bed till midnight.”

D’Artagnan threw a glance around him. The little

room was a charming model of cleanliness and taste

;

but his eyes involuntarily turned toward the door which
led, as Kitty had told him, to her ladyship’s chamber.

Kitty guessed what was passing in the young man’s
mind, and gave a sigh.

“ Then you are very fond of my mistress, sir ? ” said she.

“ Oh, more than I can tell, Kitty. I am mad with love

of her I
”

Kitty gave a second sigh.

“ Alas ! sir, it is a great pity !
”

« And what the plague do you see to pity in it ?
”

“ Because, sir, my mistress does not love you at alL”

“Whatl” exclaimed D’Artagnan: “did she desire

you tell me so?”
“ Oh ! no, sir, no I But from the interest that 1 take

in you, I have resolved to tell you.”

“Thanks, my good Kitty, but only for the intention;

for you must own that the information is not agreeable.”
“ That is to say, you do not believe what I have told-

you. Is that your meaning ?
”
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“One is always unwilling to believe such things, my
charming child, if it were only on account of self-love.”

“ Then, you do not believe me?”
“ I confess that, until you condescend to give me some^.

proof of what you assert
”

“ What do you say to this ?
”

Kitty drew from her bosom a small note.

“ For me ? ” exclaimed D’Artagnau, as he hastily seized

the letter.

“ No, for another.”

“ For another ?
”

“ Yes.”

“ His name ! his name I ” cried D’Artagnan.

“ Look at the address.”
“ ‘ M. le Comte de Wardes.’ ”

The remembrance of the scene at St. Germain presented

itself at once to the mind of the presumptuous Gascon.

By a movement quick as thought, he tore off the envelope,

, in spite of the cry which Kitty uttered when she saw

what he was about to do, or rather, what he had already

done.
“ Oh, heavens ! sir,” said she, “ what have you done 2 ”

“ I ? Nothing,” said D’Artagnan, and he read as fol-

lows:

“You have sent no answer to my first note. Are you,

then, in too much suffering, or have you indeed forgotten

the glances that you gave me at Madame de Guise’s ball ?

Now is the opportunity, count ; do not let it escape you.”

D’Artagnan grew pale : he was wounded in his vanity,

but he tho^ht himself wounded in his love.

“Poor M. d’Artagnanl” said she, in a voice full of

compassion, as she again pressed the young man’s hand.
. « You pity me, kind child,” said D’Artagnan.
“ Oh, yes, with all my heart ; for I know well what

love is myself.”
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« You know what love is ? ” said D’Artagnan, looking
at her for the first tune with particular attention.
“Alas! yes.”

“Well, instead of pit3ring me, then, you would be
loing better by assisting me to take revenge upou your
mistress.”

“ And what kind of vengeance would you seek ?”
“ I would supplant my rival.”
“I will not help you in that, sir,” said Kitty, quickly.
“And why not ? ” inquired D’Artagnam
“ For two reasons.”
“ Which are ?

”

The first—that my mistress will never love you.”
“ What can you know about it ?

”

“ You have offended her too deeply.”
“In what can I have offended her—I, who, since I have

been acquainted with her, have lived at her feet like a
very slave ? Speak, I beseech you !

”

“I will never avow that except to the man who can
read the depths of my soul.”

DArtagnan looked at Kitty for the second time.
There was about the young girl a freshness and a beauty
which many a duchess would be glad to purchase with
her coronet.

“ Kitty,” said he, “ I will read even the very depths of
your soul whenever you wish ; so let not that restrain you,my dear child—speak 1 ” And he gave her a kiss which

,

made the poor child turn as red as a cherry.
Oh ! no, exclaimed Kitty, “ you do not love me ; it ismy mistress whom you love

;
you have this moment teld

me so.”

*And does that prevent your making known your
r second reason ?

”

“The second reason,” said Kitty, encouraged by the
kiss and by the expression of the young man’s eyes, “is,
that in love we should all serve ourselves.”
Then only D’Artagnan remembered the Isuguisbing

glances, the smiles, and stifled sighs of Kitty, wiien«
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everhe chanced to meet her ; whilst, in his absorbing wish
to please the titled lady, ho had neglected the Abigail.

« He who chases the eagle takes no heed of the sparrow.”

But our Gascon saw now, at a single glance, all the ,

advantages which he might be able to derive from this

passion which Kitty had so unexpectedly avowed—such

as the interception of letters to the Count de Wardes,
intelligence of everything that occurred, and an entrance

at any hour to that chamber which was contiguous to

her ladyship’s room. In idea, at least, he was already

sacrificing the poor young maiden for the "possession of

her noble mistress.

‘‘ Very well,” he said to the young girl
;
“ do you want

me to give you, my dear Kitty, a proof of that love which
you doubt ? **

Of what love ? ” she asked.
<< Of that which I am now ready to feel for you.”
“ What proof do you mean ? ”

Do you wish me this evening to spend with you the

time that I spend usually with your mistress ? ”

« Oh, yes I
” said Kitty, clapping her hands ;

“ I do wish
it heartily.”

** Well, my dear child,” said D’Artagnan, establishing

himself in an easy chair, “ come here while I tell you that

you are the prettiest girl I have ever seen.”

He said it to her so often, and with such an expression,

that the poor child, who wanted so much to believe him,

believed him. And yet, to D’Artagnan’s great surprise,

the pretty Kitty defended herself with considerable reso-

lution.

Time passes rs^h^^y when it is spent in attack and
defence.

Midnight at length sounded, and, almost at the same
instant, a bell was heard from the adjoining chamber.

**QOod Heavens! ” exclaimed Kitty, “there Is my mis-
tress ringing for me

;
go now—go directly !

”

D^Artagnan arose, and took his hat as though he in-

tended to obey ; then, opening quickly the door of a large
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press, instead of that of the staircase, he squeezed himself

within, amidst the robes and night-clothes of her lady-

ship.

“ What are you about exclaimed Kitty.

D’Artagnan, wh<y had secured the key beforehand,

fastened himself in his press without reply.

« Well !
” exclaimed my lady, in a sharp voice, ‘‘ are

you asleep, then, that you do not come when I ring?’^

B’Artagnan heard the door of communication opened

violently.

Here I am, my lady, here I am !
” exclaimed Kitty

springing forward, that she might meet her mistress.

,*[they returned together to the bed-chamber, and as

the door feontinued open, D’Artagnan could hear her

ladyship complaining, for a time. At last, however, she

became appeased ;
and, as Kitty waited on her mistress,

their conversation turned upon the listener.

Well?” said my lady, “ I have not seen our Gascon
here this evening.”

<‘What, madame,” said Kitty, “has he not been?

Can he have proved fickle before he has been favored ?
”

« Oh, no I he must have been hindered either by M. de

Treville or M. des Essarts. I have some experience,

"Kitty, and I hold that man securely.”

“ What will your ladyship do with him ?
”

“ What shall I do with him ? Depend upon it, Batty,

there is something between that man and me of which

he little thinks. He very nearly destroyed my credit

with His Eminence. Oh ! I will have vengeance I
”

“ I thought that your ladyship loved hiA ?”

“ Love him ! I detest him. The ninny held Lord de
Winter’s life in his jwwer, and did not kill him ! and, by
that alone, he made me lose an income of three hxindred

' thousand francs.”

“ It is true,” said Kitty, “ your son was the sole heir

of his uncle, and, till he became of age, you would have

had the advantage of the fortune.”

D’Artagnan shuddered to the very marrow of his bones
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at^hearin^ this sweet creature censuring him, in that

voice whose sharpness she had so much trouble to con-

ceal in conversation, for not having slain a man on whom
he had seen her heaping indications of affection.

Yes,” continued her ladyship, ** and I would have
taken vengeance on him before now, if, for some reason

or other, that I know not, the cardinal had not insisted

on forbearance.”
** Oh, yes : but your ladyship had no forbearance with

that little woman that he loved.”

« What I the mercer’s wife of the Rue des Fossoyeurs C
Why, has he not already forgotten her existence

! ^
vengeance that was, truly.”

^ ^

Cold drops trickled on the brow of D’Artefenan j

titled lady was a very monster, " ^
^

He set himself again to listen, but the toilet was, uix-

fortunately, ended.
“ That will do,” said her ladyship ; “ go to your own

room now, and try, to-morrow, to get me an answer at

last to that letter which I have given you.”

“ For M. de Wardes?” said Kitty.

Certainly, for M. de Wardes.”
“ Ah !

” said Kitty, “ he is one that seems to me in a

very different frame of mind from that poor M, d’Arta-

gnan.”
“ Leave me, girl,” exclaimed her ladyship

; I do not

like remarks,”

D’Artagnan heard the noise of the closing door, and
then of two bolts with which “ My Lady ” secured her-

self within. Kitty, on her side, turned the key in the

lock as gently as it was possible. D’Artagnan then
pushed open the door of the press.

« Oh ! my God I
” whispered Kitty, « what ails you ?

what makes you look so pale ?
” ^

“ The abominable wretch I ” muttered D’Artagnan.
« Silence I silence ! Go away,” said Kitty : thsre is

only a partition between my room and my lady’s
; and

everything that is said in one is heard in the other*”
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** For precisely that reason I will not go,” said D’Ar-
tagnan.

‘‘ What do you mean ? ” said Kitty, blushing.

“ Or, rather, I will go—^later ;
” and he drew Kitty to

him. There was no possibility of resistance ; it would
have made so much noise ! So Batty did not resist.

It was a sort of vengeance on My Lady,” and D’Ar-
tagnan found that they are right who say that vengeance
is a pleasure for the gods. So, had he been a man of

heart, he would have been pleased with this new conquest

;

but O^Ailiagnan was ruled by pride and ambition.

However, it must be said, to D’Artagnan’s credit, that

the first use^he made of his influence over Kitty was to

try to4eam from her what had become of Ma^me Bonan-
oieux ; but the poor girl swore to D’Artagnan upon the

crucifix, that she was completely ignorant regarding the

matter, as her mistress never allowed her to know more
than half of any of her secrets. But she thought he might
rely upon it that she was not dead.

Nor did Kitty really know anything further about the
circumstance which had nearlj^made her mistress lose

her credit with the cardinal. But in this particular,

D’Artagnan was better informed. As he had perceived

her ladyship on shipboard, at the very moment that he
was quitting England, he did not doubt that it had some
reference to the diamond studs. ^

But what was most manifest in the whole affair, was
the genuine, deep, inveterate hatred which her ladyship

entertained against him, for not having Killed her brother*

in-law.

D^Artagnan returned to her ladyship’s on the next
day. He foimd her in a very ill humor, and he tmder-

^stood that it was the disappointment of an answer from
De Wardes which thus provoked her. Kitty ent^ed
but ** My Lady” treatedher bati^y. Aglance which sh<

‘ gave at D’Artagnan seemed to say—** See what I suffer

upon your acaiimt.”

But, as the evening wore on, the lovely lioness grew
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gentle. She listened with a smile to tiie tender complin
ments of D’Artagnan^ and condescended even to give
him her hand to kiss.

D’Artagnan left her, scarcely knowing what to think.
But, as he was a Gascon, who was not easily to be
deceived, he had in his mind contrived a little plan.

He found Kitty at the door, and went, as on the evening
before, to her room, to collect intelligence. Kitty had
been sadly scolded, and accused of negligence. Her lady-

ship could not comprehend the silence of the Count de
Wardes, and had commanded her maid to come to her at

nine o’clock the next morning for a third letter.

D’Artagnan made Kitty promise to come to him in the

morning, and bring that letter to him. The girl promised
all that D’Artagnan desired : she was crazed.

Everything passed as on the preceding night.

D’Artagnan concealed himself. My Lady ” called, dis*

robed, sent Bdtty away, and closed the door. As on the
preceding night, D’Artagnan did not depart till five in

the mornir^^.

At eleven o’clock, he saw Kitty make her appearance*
She held in her hand another note from her ladyship.

On this occasion the poor girl did not even endeavor to

detain it from D’Artagnan : she let him do as he chose

;

in body and in soul, she belonged to her handsome soldier.

D’Artagnan opened this second note, which, like the

other, bord neither signature nor address, and read as

follows

:

" This is the^third time I have written to tell you I love

you : take care that I do not write a fourth time, to tell

you that I hate you. If you are sorry for the way you
have treated me, the yotmg girl who brings this letter

wfll tdU you ho^ a gallant man may obtedn f^give-

ness.’’

D’Artagnan’s color changed several times, as he perused
tins note.

ox.. ijL—

a
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“ Oh 1 you love her still 1 ” said Kitty, whose eyes had
never once been turned away from the young man’s face.

“ No, Kitty, you deceive yourself. I no longer love her,

but I want to avenge myself for her contempt.”
“ Yes ; I know your vengeance ! You told me.”
‘‘What does it matter, Kitty? You know I love you

only.”

“ How can I be sure of that ? ”

“ By the disdain I will cast upon her.”

Kitty sighed.

D’Artagnan took up a pen, and wrote

:

“ Madame,

—

^Until now I have been in doubt whether
your former notes could really have been meant for me,
so unworthy did I feel myself of such an honor

; but, to-

day, I must at least believe in the excess of your kindness,

since not only your letter, but your servant also, aflElrm

that I have the happiness to be the object of your love.
« She has no need to tell me how a gallant man may

obtain forgiveness. At eleven to-night I shall come to

implore your forgiveness. To delay another day, at

preselit, would be, in my opinion, to offer you a new
affront,

“ He whom you have rendered the happiest of men.”

This note was not precisely a forgery, as p’Artagnan
did not sign 4t, but it was an indelicacy

;
it was even, ac-

cording to the standard of our present manners, something
like an act of infamy ; but people in those days were less

scrupulous than we are now. Moreover, D’Artagnan
knew, from her ladyship’s own avowal, that she had been
guilty of treacheries in the most important affairs, and
his/espeot for her was singularly small. And yet, little

as he respected her, he felt an ungovernable passion for

the woman. Passion drunk with contempt ; but passion

or thirst, as one chooses to call it.

D’Artagnan’s plot was very simple, Through Kitty’s
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chamber he would enter that of her mistress. He would
profit by the first moment of surprise, of shame, of terror,

to triumph over her. Perhaps he might not succeed, but
he must leave it to chance. In eight days the campaign
would open, and he must leave then. D’Artagnan had
no time to procrastinate.

"

“ There,” said the young man, handing the sealed note
to Kitty, “ give this letter to her ladyship

; it is M. de
Wardea reply.”

Poor Kitty became as white as a lily
;
she suspected

what the note contained.

“ Listen, my dear child,” said D’Artagnan
;
“ you un-

derstand that all this must come to an end in one way or
another. Your mistress may discover that you delivered

the first note to my servant, instead of to the count’s

;

and that it was I who unsealed the others, which should

have been opened by M. de Wardes. Her ladyship will

then dismiss you, and you know that she is not the kind
of woman to be moderate in her revenge.”

“Alasl” said Kitty, “why have I exposed myself to

this?”
^

“ For me, I know, my beauty,” said the young man,
“and very grateful am I for it, I swear.”

“But what does your note contain?”
“ Her ladyship will tell you.”
“ Alas

!
you do not love me !

” exclaimed Kitty, “ and
1 am very wretched !

”

To this reproach there is always an answer to delude a
woman. D’Artagnan answered in a way that kept Kitty

in error.

Kitty wept much before she determined to deliver this
letter to her mistress ; but, from devotion to the young
soldier, she did determine at last, and that was all that

D’Artagnan desired.

At last he promised to leave her mistress early in the
evening and come to her.
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CHAPTER xxxnr.

COITCatBITING THB BQmPMBNTS OF ABAMIS AND POBTHOS.

Whilst the four friends were busily engaged iu look-

ing out for their equipments, there had no longer been
any regular meetings among them. They dined, without

one another, wherever they chanced to be, and met to-

gether when they could. Duty also, on its side, occupied
a part of that precious time which was so rapidly passing

away. But they had agreed to meet once a week, about

one o’clock, at Athos’s chambers, as it was known that he,

according to his vow, would never pass over the threshold

of his door.

The very day on which Kitty had visited D’Artagnan
at his own home was one of their days of meeting

; and
scarcely had the waiting-maid quitted D’Artagnan, be-

fore he proceeded to the Rue Ferou.

He found Athos and Aramis philosophizing. Aramis
had still a secret inclination to return to the cassock ;

and Athos, according to his custom, neither dissuaded
nor encouraged him. Athos liked every one to exercise
his own free-will.

He never gave his advice before it was asked for, and,
even then, it must be asked for twice.

“ In general, people only ask for advice,” he said, “that
they may not follow it ; or, if they should follow it, that
they may have ^mebody to blan\e for having g^v^n it.”

Eorthos arrived an instant after D’Art{^;nan ; so the
four friends were all assembled.
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Their four countenanoes had four different expressions

:

that of Porthos, tranquillity
; of D’Artagnan, hope

;

of Aramis, anxiety
;
and that of Athos, utter indifference.

After a moment’s conversation, in which Porthos ob-

scurely intimated that a lady high in rank had kindly

taken upon herself to relieve him from his embarrassment,

Musqueton entered.

He came to request Porthos to come to his lodging,

where—said he, in a most melancholy tone—his presence

was most urgently required.

“ Are my equipments come ? ” demanded Porthos*

“Yes and no,” replied Musqueton.
“ But what do you mean, I ask you ?

”

“ Come, sir I
”

Porthos arose, bowed to his friends, and followed

Musqueton.

A moment afterwards, Bazin appeared on the door sill.

“ What do you want, my friend? ” inquired Aramis
with that softness of tone which was always observable

in him, when his ideas inclined toward the church.

“ A man is waiting you, sir, at your rooms,” replied

Bazin
“ A man ? What sort of a man ?

”

“ A beggar.”
“ Give him something, Bazin, and tell him to pray for

a poor sinner.”

“ This beggar-man insists on seeing you, and wishes

to make out that you will be very glad to see himP
“ Has he got anything particular for me ?

”

“ Yes. ‘ If M. Aramis hesitates to come to me,’ said

he, < tell him I have just arrived from Tours.’ ”

“From Tours! I will go directly !
” exclaimed Aramis.

“ Gentlemen, a thousand pardons : but undoubtedly this

man brings me the news I was expecting.”

And getting up at once, he went off at a run.
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There now remained only Athos and D’Artagnan.
“ I verily believe that those fellows have settled their

affairs,” said Athos, “What think you about it, D’Arta-

gnan ?
”

“ I knew that Porthos was in a fair way, and as for

Aramis, to tell the truth, I was never very uneasy about

him. But you, my dear Athos, who so generously gave
away the English pistoles which were your legitimate

property—^what will you do ?
”

“ I am very glad that I killed the rascal,” said Athos,
“ seeing that he had the silly curiosity to know my real

name
;
but if I had pocketed his pistoles, they would have

weighed me down with remorse,”

“ WeU, my dear Athos, you really have an inconceiv-

able delicacy,” said D’Artagnan.
“ Enough ! enough ! Butwhatwas M. de Treville say-

ing, when he did me the honor to call and see me yester-

day—that you haunt these suspicious English people,

whom the cardinal protects?”

“ That is to say, that I visit an Englishwoman—^the

lady ofwhom I told you.”

“Ah, yes, the fair woman, about whom I gave you
some advice, which, naturally enough, you took especial

care not to follow.”
“ I gave you my reasons. But I am now certain that

My Lady had something to do with the disappearance of

Madame Bonancieux.”
“ Yes, I comprehend : to find one woman, you make

love to another. It is the longest way, but by far the

most amusing.”

D’Artagnan was about to unbosom himself to Athos,

but one reason restrained him. Athos was a gentleman

scrupulous on points of honor, and in tiie plan he had
made for “ My Lady ” he was sure he could not obtain

Athos’ assent. He was therefore silent.

'
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We will now leave the two friends, who had nothing

very important to say to ohe another, and follow Aramis.

On entering his room he foimd a little man with Intel-

ligent eyes, but dressed in rags.

« Is it you who want to see me ? ” said the musketeer.
“ I am in search of M. Aramis

; is that the name that

you are called by ?
”

“ Yes. Have you anything for me ?
”

“Yes, if you can show me a certain embroidered

handkerchief.”
“ Here it is,” said Aramis, taking a key from his bosom,

and opening a small ebony casket, inlaid with mother-of-

pearl. “ Here it is. Look !
”

“ That is right,” said the beggar ;
“ now dismiss your

servant.”

For, in fact, Bazin, curious to know what the beggar
wanted with his master, had kept pace with him, and
arrived almost at the same time. But his speed was of

little benefit to him. At the suggestion of the beggar,

his master made a sign to him to withdraw, and he had
no alternative but to obey.

When Bazin was gone, the beggar glanced rapidly

around, to be sure that nobody. could either see or hear

him, and then, opening his ragged vest, which was inter-

mittently held together by a leathern belt, he began to rip

the top of his doublet, from which he drew a letter.

Aramis uttered a cry of joy at the sight of the seal, kissed

the writing, and, with a respect almost religious, opened
the letter, which contained what follows

:

' “Mt Fbebni*,—

F

ate wills that we be separated for a
little longer time, but the bright days of youth are not
forever lost. Do your duty in the camp ; I will do mine
elsewhere. Take what the bearer will give you

; make
the campaign like a good and graceful gentleman ; and
always remember me, who kiss tenderly your black eyes.

“ Farewell, untU we meet again.”
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The beggar was yet engaged in ripping; he drew
from his dirty clothes, one by one, a hundred and fifty

double Spanish pistoles, which he placed in a row upon
the table ; then he opened the door, bowed, and was gone
before the astonished young man had dared to address a

word to him.

Aramis now re-perused the letter, and perceived that it

had the following postscript

:

“P. S.—^You can be hospitable to the bearer, who is a
count, and a grandee of Spain.”

“ Golden dreams !
” exclaimed Aramis

;
“ oh 1 heavenly

life I yes, we are still young! yes, we shall still bask in

brighter days 1 Oh ! thou art my love, my life-blood, my
being ! All in all, art thou, my beautiful beloved 1

”

And he kissed the letter passionately without even
glancing at the gold which glittered on the table.

Bazin was scratching at the door, and, as Aramis had
now no reason for keeping him away, he permitted him to

come in.

He was astounded at the sight of so much gold, and
forgot that he should haye announced D’Artagnan, who,
curious to know what this beggar-man was, had come on
to Ai-amis, when he left Athos.

But D’Artagnan never stood on ceremony with Ara-
mis

;
and therefore, seeing that Bazin had forgotten to

announce him he announced himself.
“ Ah, the deuce 1 my dear Aramis,” said he on entering,

“these are the plums they send you from Tours
:
you

must send my congratulations on them to the gardener
who gathers them.”

“ You are mistaken, my dear fellow,” said the ever dis-

creet Aramis ; “it is my bookseller, who has just sent
me the price of my poem, in verses of one syllable, which
I besran down in the countrv ”
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**Ah! really?” said D^Artagnan. ‘^Well, all I can

say, my dear Aramis, is, that your bookseller is very

generous,”

What, sir,” said Bazin, “ does a poem sell for such a
sum? It is inconceivable! Oh, sir, you must do what-

ever you desire; you may become equal to M. Voiture

and M. de Bensers^e. I like that now, myself. A poet I

It is next door to an abb6. Ah, sir, establish yourself,

then, as a poet, I beseech you !

”

Bazin, my friend,” said Aramis, “I think that you
are interposing in the conversation.”

The valet understood that he was wrong, bowed his

head, and left the room.
“ Ah ! ” said D’Artagnan, with a smile, “ you sell your

productions for their weight in gold I You are fortunate,

my friend ! But take care, or you will lose that letter,

which is falling out of your coat, and which, without
doubt, is also from your bookseller.”

Aramis blushed to the very white of his eyes, thrust

in the letter, and buttoned up his doublet.

«My dear D’Artagnan,” said he, ‘‘we will, if you
please, go to our friends : and, as I am now so rich, we
will begin to dine together again, till you become, in turn,

rich yourselves.”
“ Faith, and with great pleasure,” replied D’Artagnan.

“It is a long time since we have had a suitable dinner

;

and as I have myself rather a.hazardous expedition this

evening, I shall not be sorry, I confess, to have the fumes
of two or three bottles of old Burgundy mounting up Into

my head.”
« WeU, as for old Burgundy, I do not hate it mydelf,

either,” said Aramis, out of whose head the sight of the

gold had driven all thoughts of retirement.

And, having put three or four double pistoles into his

pocket for present use, he indo&ed the remainder in the
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ebony casket, incrusted with pearl, which already con-

tained the famous handkerchief that had served him in

lieu of talisman.

The two friends went first to Athos, who, faithful to

his vow not to go from home, iindertook to have the din-

ner brought to his own rooms. As he was marvelously

familiar with all gastronomical details, D’Artagnan and
Aramis had no scruples in confiding to him this import-

ant matter.

They then went to Porthos
;
but at the corner of the

Rue du Bac, they met Musqueton, who with a most
piteous face, was driving a mule and a horse before

him.

D’Artagnan uttered an exclamation of surprise^ not
x^mingled with joy.

« Ah 1 my yellow horse 1
” cried he. “ Aramis, behold

this horse !

”

“ Oh, what a frightful beast 1 ” exclaimed Aramis.

“Well, my dear boy, it is the horse on which I came to

Paris.”

“What, sir, do you know the animal?” inquired Mus-
queton.

“ He certainly is of a most original color,” said Aramis.

“ I never saw one with such a hide before.”

“I can well believe it,” replied D’Artagnan; “and I

sold him for three crowns, which must have been for his

hide, for certainly the carcass is not worth eighteen livres.

But how do I find this horse in your hands, Musqueton ?”

“Ah! ” said the valet, “do not say anything about it,

six. It is a horrible trick of our duchess’s husband.”

“How so ? ”

“Yes, we are looked upon most favorably, by a woman
of quality, the Duchess of . But excuse me, my
master has enjoined me to be discreet. She obliged

us to accept a small memorial, a magnificent Spanish
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charger, and an Andalusian mule, 'vrhich were most mar-
velous to behold. But the husband found it out, ab-

stracted on their way the two magnificent animals, and
substituted these frightful beasts for them.”

“ And are you taking them back to him ?
”

“ Yes, that is it, exactly, sir,” replied Musqueton.
« You know it is impossible for us to accept such scare-

crows as these instead of those which had been promised

us.”

“No, egad! though I should have enjoyed seeing

Porthos on my yellow horse. It would have given me
some idea of what I looked like myself when I came to

Paris. But do not let us detain you, Musqueton. Qo
and execute your master’s commission, go. Is he at

home.”

“Yes, sir,” said Musqueton, “ but in a very bad

humor.”
He then continued on his way toward the quay of the

Grande Augustins, whilst the two friends went to ring

at the unfortunate Porthos’s door. But the latter had

seen them crossing the court, and was careful not to let

them in. So their ringing was in vain.

In the meantime, Musqueton proceeded on, and cross-

ing the Pont Neuf—still driving the two sorry beasts

before him—^he reached the Rue aux Ours, where, in

accordance with his master’s orders, he fastened the

horse and the mule to the knocker of the attorney’s

door ; and then, without disturbing himself about their

future fate, he returned to find Porthos, and inform him
that his commission had been punctually executed.

After some time, the two unhappy beasts, having eaten

nothing since the morning, made so great a noise by lift-

ing up and letting faU the knocker, that the attorney

ordered Ws sturap-in-the-gutter to inquire in the neigh*

borhood to whom this horse and mule belonged.
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Coquenard recognized her present, and could

nc^^^'flsft, at all comprehend such a restitution. But

a vidt’ from Porthos soon eu|ightened her. The rage

which, in spite of the constraint that he imposed upon
himself, sparkled in the musketeer’s eyes, alarmed his

susceptible admirer. In fact, Musqueton had not con-

cealed from his master that he had met D’Artagnan and

Aramis; and that the former had recognized, in the

yeUow horse, the very Siamese nag on which he had

arrived at Paris, and which he had sold for three

crowns.

Porthos left again, as soon as he had made an appoint-

ment to meet the attorney’s wife in the Cloister of St.

Magloire. When her husband saw that Porthos was
leaving, he invited him to dinner—an invitation which
the musketeer declined with an air of majestic dignity.

Madame Coquenard trembled as she went toward the

Cloister St. Magloire ; for she anticipated the reproaches

that awaited her. But she was fascinated by the lofty

manners of Porthos.

All the imprecations and reproaches that a man, whose
vanity is wounded, can po\ir upon a woman, were poured

by Porthos on the humble head of the attorney’s wife.

“ Alas !
” said she, “ I did it all for the best. One of

our clients is a horse-dealer; he owed us money, and
was manifestly reluctant to pay; so 1 took this mule
and horse in discharge of his debt. But he had promised

me two royal animals.”
“ Well, madame,” said Porthos “ if his debt was more

than five crowns, your horse-dealer is a thief.”

“ It is not forbidden one to look out for a good bargain,

M. Porthos,” said the attorney’s wife by way of excuse.
“ No, madame : but those *^0 look out for good bar-

gains ought to permit others to look out for more gen-

erous friends.”
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Am), taming on his heel, Porthos, made a step towaid
retiring.

“ M. Porthos ! M. Porthos 1 ” exclaimed the attorney’s

wife. “I confess that it was wrong; I ought not to

have thought of bargaining about the equipment of a

gentleman like you.”

Without replying, Porthos took a second step to leave.

The attorney’s wife fancied that she saw him in a glit-

tering sphere, encompassed by duchesses and marchion-

esses, who scattered bags of gold before his feet.

“ Stay ! in Heaven’s name, stay, M. Porthos !
” ex-

claimed she : “ stay, and let us talk it all over.”

“ To talk with you brings me ill-luck,” said Porthos.

“ But, tell me, what do you require?
”

“Nothing: for that amounts to the same thing as

though I required something of you.”

The attorney’s wife hung on Porthos’s arm, and, in the

violence of her grief, exclaimed

:

“ M. Porthos, I am completely ignorant about all these

things. What can I know about a horse ! What do I

know about equipments t
”

“ You shovdd leave it to me, then, who do understand

them, madame. But you wanted to get things cheap,

that you might lend at usury.”
“ It was wrong, M. Porthos ; and I will give you rep-

aration, on my word of honor.”

“ And how so? ” demanded the musketeer.

“Listen. M. Coquenard is going this evening to the

Duke de Chaulnes, who has sent for him. It is to a

consultation which will last at least two hours. Come,

then; we shall be alone, and arrange the business,”
“ Well: that is much mote to the point.”

“And yon will torgive fhe ? ”

“We Shan see,” replied Porthos, majestically.
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They parted from each other, repeating: this

evening! ”

“P faith!” thought Porthos, as he went his way, “I
seem now to be creeping a step or two nearer M. Coque-
nard’s strong-box.”
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CHAPTER XXXV.

AUi CATS ABB THB 6AMB COLOR IN THB DABE.

The evening so impatiently awaited by D’Artagnan at

length arrived.

At about nine o’clock he went, as usual, to her lady-

ship’s, and as he found her in a wbnderfully go^
humor, he was received more sweetly than ever. Our
Gascon saw at the first glance that the pretended note of

the Count de Wardes had been delivered by Kitty to her

mistress, and that it was producing its effect.

Kitty came in with some sherbets. Her mistress

looked at her kindly, and smiled on her with her most
gracious smile *, but the poor girl was so concerned at the

presence of D’Artagnan with her ladyship, that she was
msensible to the latter’s good-will.

D’Artagnan looked by turns at these two women, and
could not but confess that nature had committed a
mistake in molding them; to the great lady* she had
given a venial and perfidious soul ; and, to the waiting

maid, a loving and devoted heart.

At ten o’clock her ladyship began to appear uneasy,
and D’Artagnan soon guessed the meaning of her trouble.

She looked at the time-piece, got up, sat down again,

and smiled at D’Artagnan, with a look which seemed to
say ;

“ You are very amiable, no doubt, but you wouldbe
still more charming if you would but go.”

D’Artagnan arose and took his hat, and then her lady-

ship gave him her hand to kis*. The young man was
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sensible of a gentle pressure, which he attributed, not to

coquetry, but to gratitude on account of his departure.
“ She loves him madly !

” muttered he, as he went out.

On this occasion Kitty was not awaiting him, either

in the ante-chamber, in the corridor, or at the gate ; and
D’Artagnan had to find out, alone, the staircase and the

little chamber.

Kitty was sitting with her face between her hands,
crying. She heard D’Artagnan enter, but did not lift up
her head. The young man went to her and took her
hands, and then she burst out in sobs.

As D’Artagnan had suspected, her ladyship, on receiv-

ing the letter which she regarded as the Count de
Wardes’s reply, had, in the delirium of her joy, made
her waiting-maid acquainted with the whole, and then,

as a recompense for the manner in which her mission
had been executed, had given her a purse of gold.

Kitty, on returning to her room, had thrown the |)ur8e

Into a corner, where it was lying open, disgorging*three

or four golden coins upon the carpet.

When at last the poor girl, at D’Artagnan’s entreaty,

raised her head, he was struck with alarm at the expres-

sion of her face. She clasped her hands together with
a suppliant air, but without venturing to speak a word.

Little lensible as was D’Artagnan’s heart, he was yet
affected by this silent grief. But he was too positive in

all his projects, and especially in this one, to deviate

at all from liis ordained arrangement. He would not
give Kitty the least hope of deferring the rash enterprise

on whichhe had resolved ; but he represented it to her as

what it really was—‘that is, as an act of simple fengeance
against her ladyship’s coquetry; and as the only means
which he possessed of obtainii^, from her dread of the

scandal of espoeure, the information that he Granted in

respect to Madame Bonmicieux.
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This plan became, also, the more easy in its exeoutiou,

from her ladyship having, doubtless to hide her blushes

from tter lover, commanded Kitty to extinguish fell the
lights in her apartment. M. de Wardes would depart
before day, while it was yet dark.

An instant afterward, her ladyship was heard return-

ing to her chamber. D’Artagnan immediately hurried
within his press. Scarcely was he blockaded in it,

before the bell rung.

Kitty went to her mistress, and did not leave the door
open ; but the partition was so thin that the conversa-
tion of the two women was almost wholly audible.

Her ladyship seemed to be intoxicated with joy. She
made Kitty repeat to her the most trifling details of her
pretended Interview with De Wardes, and tell her how
he had received her letter, and how he answered it

; what
was the expression of his face, and Whether he seemed
muchenamored: and, to aU those questions, poor Kitty,

who was compelled to keep up the comedy, answer^
in a stifled voice, of which her mistress, so egotistical

is happiness, did not even observe the disconsolate

tone.

As the hour of her interview with the count ap-

proached, her ladyship had all the lights in her own
room actually extinguished, and commanded -Kifty to

return to her chamber, and to introduce De Wardes as

soon as he arrived.

Kitty had not long to wait. Hardly had D’Artagnah
seen, through the key-hole of his press, that the whole
ajpartmeht was in darkness, before he sprang from his

cupboard^' at the very moment that ffitty closed the
communicating door.

“What is that noise ? ” inquired my lady.

“It is I,” whlspSted D’Artagnan—“ I, the Count de
Wardes.”

TOI« U.—

4
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« Oh, my God! my God!” groaned Kitty, “he could

not even wait for the hour himself had fixed.”
^

“Well!” said the lady, in a trembling voice, “why
does he not come in ? Count, count,” added she, *“ you

know that I am waiting for you.”

At this appeal, D’Artagnan put Kitty gently aside,

and sprang into her ladyship’s room.

What rage and grief must torture the soul of the

lover who receives, under a name that is not his own,

protestations of affection which address themselves to

his favored rival

!

D’Artagnan was in a situation of which he had not

calculated the suffering; jealousy was gnawing at his

heart; and he had to endure almost as much as poor

Kitty, who was at that very time weeping in the adjoin-

ing chamber.
“ Yes, count,” said her ladyship, in her sweetest tones,

as she tenderly pressed one of his hands between her

own ;
“ yes, I am happy in the love which your looks, and

words expressed whenever we have met. And I, too,

return your love. Ah ! to-morrow you must let me have

some keepsake, which will prove you think of me ; and,

as you might forget me, count, keep this.”

And she slipped a ring from her own finger on to that

of D^Artagnan.
It was a magnificent sapphire, encircled by diamonds.

The first ^emotion of D’Artagnan prompted him to

return it ; but her ladyship added

:

“No, no: keep this ring for love of me. Besides,”

added she, in a voice of much emotion, “ you really do me
a far greater service by accepting it than you can pos-

sibly imagine.”
“ This woman is full of mystery,” thought D’Artagnan.

He felt himself at this moment ready to confess every-

thing. He had, in fact, already opened his mouth to tell
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her ladyship who he was, and with what desire of ven-

geance he had come, when she added

:

“ Poor angel ! whom that monster of a Gascon almost
killed.’'

The monster was himself.

“Oh!” continued her ladyship, “do you still suffer

from your wounds ?”

“ Yes, greatly,” answered D’Artagnan, who was some-
what at a loss what to say.

“ Depend upon it,” muttered her ladyship, in a tone
which gave but little comfort to her hearer, “ that I will

take a terrible vengeance on him for your sufferings.”

“ Egad ! ” said D’Artagnan to himself, “ the time for

my confession is not come yet.”

It required some little time for D’Artagnan to recover

himself from this little dialogue. All the ideas of ven-

geance which he had brought with him had completely
vanished. This woman exercised an inconceivablepower
over him ; he hated and adored her at the same time.

Never had he believed that two sentiments so inconsist-

ent could exist together in the same heart, creating, by
commingling, a strange, and, in some respects, a diabol-

ical love.

But the clock had struck one, and it was time for them
to separate. At the moment of quitting her ladyship

JPAxtagnan was only sensible of a deep regret at being

parted from her ;
and in the passionate adieu which they

reciprocally addressed to one another, a new meeting was
agreed upon in the ensuing week.

Poor Kitty hoped to have an opportunity of saying a
few words to D’Artagnan as he passed through her
chamber, but her mistress led him out herself in the

darkness, and only left him when they reached the stair-

oase.

In the morning of the next day, D’Artagnam hastened
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to Athos ; for, being engaged in such a singular adven-

ture, he wished for his advice. He told him everything

;

and Athos’s brow was often knitted during the narration.

“ Your lady,” said he, “ appears to me to be an in-

funouB creature ; but you are not, on that account, the

less wrong in thus deceiving her. You may now be sure

that, in one way or another, you will have a bitterenemy
to deal with.”

Whilst still speaking, Athos looked earnestly at the

sapphire, encircled with diamonds, which D'Artagnan
now wore in the place of the queen’s ring, which was
carefully deposited in a case.

“You are looking at this ring?” said the Gascon,

proud of displaying before his friend such a splendid

gift.

“ Yes,” replied Athos ;
“ it reminds me of a family

i"wel.”

“ It is beautiful, is it not ? ” said D’Artagnan.
“ Magnificent !

” rejoined Athos. “ I did not believe

that there were two sapphires in the world of so fine a

water. Did you exchange your diamond for it ?
”

“ No,” replied D’Artagnan ; “it is a present from my
beautiful Englishwoman, or, rather, my beautiful French-

woman, for, although I have not asked her, I am sure she
was born in France.”

“ And this ring was given to you by her ladyship,”

said Athos, in voice in which it was easy to perceive

extreme emotion.
“ Yes, by herself

;
she gave it to me last night.”

“ Let me look at it,” said Athos.

“ Here it is,” said D’Artagnan, drawing it from hia

finger.

Athos examined it, and became very pale ; he then

feried it on the ring-^ger of his left hand, and it fitted

aa if it had been made for him.
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A shade of anger and revenge passed across his gener*

ally calm forehead.

“ It is impossible that it can be the same,” said he.

How could this ring come into the hands of that lady ?

And yet it is very strange that two jewels should be so

wondrously alike.”

“Do you know the ring ? ” asked D’Artagnan.

“ I thought I recognized it,” said Athos, “ but I dare

say I am mistaken.”

He then returned the ring to D’Artagnan, without,

however, ceasing to keep his eyes upon it.

“ Let me entreat you,” said he, an instant afterward,

“ either to take that ring from your finger, or to turn the

stone inside; it recalls to me such painful remembrances,

that I should not be collected enough for any conversa-

tion. Did you not come to ask my advice? did you not

say that you were in a difficulty what to do ? But stop,

let me look at that sapphire again. The one I men-

tioned had one of its surfaces scratched by an accident.”

D’Artagnan again drew off the ring, and handed it to

Athos.

Athos trembled.

“ Look,” said he, “look. Is it not strange ?” And he

pointed out to D’Artagnan the scratch that he remem-

bered should be there.

“ But whence came this sapphire, Athos ?
”

“It was my mother’s, who had received it from her

mother. As I told you, it is an ancient jewel, which

ought never to have left the family.”

“And you—sold it?” demanded D’Artagnan, with

some hesitation.

“ No,” replied Athos, with a singular smile, “ I gave it

away, during a moment of love, as it was given to you.”

D'Artagnan grew pensive in his turn. He thought
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that he could discern, in her ladyship’s life, abysses that

seemed more dark and terrible than ever.

He put the ring, not on his finger, but into his pocket.

« Listen,” said Athos, taking the young man’s hand.
“ You know how much I love you, D’Artagnan. Had I

a son, I could not love him more dearly. Well, take my
advice—renounce this woman. I do not know her, but

a kind of intuition tells me that she is a lost creature, and
that there is something deadly in her.”

You are right,” said D’Artagnan, “and I will renounce

her. I will confess that this woman frightens even me.”
And will you have the resolution ? ” asked Athos.

Yes ;
and at once, too,” replied D’Artagnan.

“You are quite right,my dear D’Artagnan,” said Athos,
pressing his hand with an affection almost paternal

;

“ and God grant that this woman, who has scarcely been

a part of your existence, may leave no pestilential trace

upon it 1
”

And Athos bowed his head, like a man who would not

be sorry to be left to liis own thoughts.

On reaching home D’Artagnan found Kitty awaiting
him. A month of fever could not have made a greater

change in the poor girl than hadbeen produced by an hour
of jealousy and grief.

She had been sent by her mistress to the CJount de
Wardes. Her mistress was mad with love—intoxicated

with joy : she wanted to know when the count would
accord her a second interview.

The pale and trembling Bitty waited there for D’^Arta*

gnan’s reply.

Athos had considerable influence over the young man.
The counsels of his friend, co-operating with the senti-

ments of his own heart, and with the memory of Madame
Bonancieux, which was but rarely absent from him, had
made him resolve, now that his pride was satisfied, to see
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her ladyship no more. As his only answer, he took a pen
and wrote the following letter

:

“ Do not reckon any more on me, madame. Now that

I am becoming convalescent, I have so many interviews

of the same kind to grant that I must put them into some
regular order. When your turn comes round, I shall

have the honor to inform you. I kiss your hands.

“COMTK DB WaEDBS.”

Not a word said about the sapphire ; the Gascon wished

to keep it for the present, as a weapon against her lady-

ship.

It would be wrong to judge of the actions of one age
by the habits of another. Conduct which would nowii-be

regarded as a disgrace to a gallant man seemed, at that

time, quite simple and natural. And younger sons of the

best families were often supported by their mistresses.

D’Artagnan handed the open letter to Kitty, who read

it at first without understanding it, and who very nearly

went out of her mind when she read it a second time.

Kitty scarcely could believe such happiness
;
and D’Ar-

tagnan was obliged to repeat to her verbally the assur-

ance which the letter gave in writing. Whatever might

be the danger which, on accoimt of the passionate char-

acter of her mistress, the poor girl incurred in delivering

such a note to her ladyship, none the less did she run

back, as fast as her legs could carry her, to the Place

Royale.

The heart of the kindest woman is pitiless toward a

rival’s pains.

Her ladyship opened the letterwith an eagerness equal

to that with which the Abigail had brought it
;
but at the

first words that she read, she became actually livid;

then, she crushed the letter in her hand, and turned, with

lightning in her eyes, on Kitty.
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w What is this letter ? ” said she.

It is the answer to your ladyship’s,” said thetrembling

Kitty.

“Impossible!” exclaimed the lady: “ impossible, that

a gentleman should have written such a letter to a

lady!”

Then, suddenly, she cried :

“ My God 1 could he know ”

She checked herself, shuddering. She ground her teeth
—^her face was of an ashy color. She endeavored to take

a step toward the window for air, but she could only

stretch out her arms : her strength failed her, and she

sunk back into an easy-chair.

Kitty, thinking she was fainting, rushed forward to

open her corset. But, raising herself up suddenly, she

exclaimed

:

“ What do you want f why do you touch me ?
”

“ I thought your ladyship was ill, and I wished to assist

you,” replied the poor damsel, frightened at the terrible

expression which the countenance of her mistress had
assumed.

“ T xmwell ! Do you take me for a weak woman

!

When I am insulted, I do not fall ill—I seek for my
revenge. Do you hear ?

”

And she motioned Kitty to leave the room.
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CHAPTER XXXVL

THK DRJSAM OF VKNOBiLNCJB.

Ik the evening, her ladyship gave orders that M. d’Ar-
tagnan should be admitted as usual, as soon as he came.
But he came not.

On the next morning Batty went again to see D’Arta-
gnan, and told him all that had occurred on the previous
day. D’Artagnan smiled. This jealous anger of her
ladyship was his revenge.

The impatience of the indignant lady had increased by
night. She renewed her orders relative to the young
Gascon ; but, as on the preceding evening, her expecta-

tions were in vain.

On the next morning Kitty visited D’Artagnan. She
was, however, no longer joyous and alert, as on the pre-

vious days, but, on the contrary, overcome with grief.

D’Artagnan inquired of the poor girl what ailed her

;

but the latter, as her sole reply, drew from her pocket a
letter, which she handed to him.

This letter was in her ladyship^s handwriting
;
only

on this occasion it was really destined for D’Artagnan,
and not for M. de Wardes.
He opened it, and read as follows

:

M. d’Abtagkak,—It is wrong thus to neglect
your friends, especially when about to part for so long a
time. I and my brother looked for you in vain, both

yesterday and the day before. Will it be the same this

evening?”
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” This is all veiy plain,” said D’Artagnan, “ and I ex-«

pected this letter. My credit rises as that of the C!oant

de Wardes falls.”

“ And will you go?” asked Kitty.

“Listen, my dear child,” replied the Gascon, who
sought to excuse himself in his own eyes for failing to

keep his promise to Athos. “ You must see that it would
be imprudent to refuse so positive an invitation. Her
ladyship, seeing that I kept away, would wonder at the

cessation of my visits, and might perhaps suspect some-
thing. Who can tell the limits of such a woman’s
vengeance ?

”

“Oh, my God” exclaimed Kitty, “you know how to

represent things in such a way that you are always right.

But you will go and pay your court to her again ; and if

you should happen to please her now, with your own face

and under your true name, it will be even far worse than
before !

”

The poor girl guessed by instinct, a part of what was
about to occur.

D’Artagnan comforted her as well as he was able, and
promised her that he would remain insensible to her lady-

ship’s seductions.

He sent word, by way of answer, that he was as grate-

ful as man could be for her ladyship’s kindness, and that

he would not fail to wait upon her as she commanded

;

but he did not venture to write to her, lest, to her experb
enoed eyes, he should be imable to sufficiently disguise

his handwriting.

By nine o’ clock D’Artagnan was at the Place Eoyale.

It was obvious that the servants, who were waiting in

the ante-chamber, had received their orders ; for as soon
88 he had appeared, before he had even inquired if her

ladyship was to be seen, one of them hastened to an*

noonoe him.
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, Show him in,” said the lady, in a voice so piercing

that he heard it in the ante-chamber.

He was a* once admitted.

“ Not at home to anybody,” said her ladyship ;
“ do you

hear? Not to anybody.”

D’Artagnan observed the lady with great curiosity.

She was pale, and her eyes were heavy, either from weep-

ing or from want of sleep. The customary lights in the

room had been designedly diminished in number; and

yet the woman could not conceal the traces of the fever

which had been consuming her for two days. D’Arta-

gnan approached her with his usual gallantry, and she

made a mighty effort to receive him, but never did a

more agitated face belie a more enchanting smile.

To D’Artagnan’s questions respecting her health, she

replied

:

“Bad, very bad.”

“Then,” said D’Artagnan, “I am indiscreet in coming;

you are unquestionably in want of a little quiet, and I

will immediately retire.”

“ No,” said her ladyship, “ remain, M. d’Artagnan.

Your pleasing company will, on the contrary, give me
great relief.”

“She has never spoken to me so charmingly be-

fore,” » thought D’Artagnan ;
“ let me be uimn my

guard.”

. Her ladyship assumed the most affectionate air pos-

sible, and gave her utmost charm to her conversation.

At the same time that fever, which had for a moment
left her, returned, to restore the luster to her eyes, the

color to her cheeks, and the carmine to her lips. D’Arta-

gnan again saw the Circe who had already encompassed

him with her enchantments. Her ladyship smiled, and

D’Artagnau felt that he would dare perdition for that

smile.
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There was a moment, during which he exx>erienced

something like remorse for what he had plotted against

her.

Her ladyship became, by degrees, more communicative.

She asked D'Artagnan whether his heart was occupied

by any love?

“Alasl” said he, assuming the most sentimental

manner that he was able, “how can you be so cruel as

to ask me such a question—me, who, ever since I first

saw you, have only breathed and lived by you and for

you !
”

The lady smiled most strangely.

“ And so you love me?” said she.

“ Need I tell you so now, and have you never perceived

it?”

“Yes, I have; but, you know, the prouder hearts are,

the more difficult they are to win.”

“Ah, no difficulties can ever daunt me,” replied

D’Artagnan; “ my ouly fear is of impossibilities.” -
,

“Nothing is impossible,” said the lady, “to one who
truly loves.”

“ Nothing, madame ?
”

“Nothing,” replied she.

“ r faith,” thought D’Artagnan, “ her tune is changed.

Will the capricious creature chance to fall in love with

me? and will she be disposed to give me another sap-

phire, equal to that she gave me for De Wardes ?”

“ Come,” resumed her ladyship, “ let me hear what
you would do to prove the love that you profess ?

”

“Everything that you can ask. Command; and I am
ready to obey.”

“Everything?”
“Yes, everything! ” exclaimed D’Artagnan, who knew

beforehand that he did not risk much by such an engage*

ment
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“ Well, then, let us talk about it,” said she, drafring

her chair nearer D’Artagnan.

“ I am all attention, madame,” said the latter.

The lady paused for a moment, thoughtful and un-

decided; then, appearing to form a resolution, she

said:

“I have an enemy.”
“ You, madame ! ” cried D’Artagnan, feigning surprise.

”My God! good and beautiful as you are, is it pos-

sible?”

“A mortal enemy I
”

“Indeed?”
“ An enemy who has so cruelly insulted me that there

is war to the knife between us. Can I reckon upon you
as an ally?”

D’Artagnan instantly perceived what the vindictive

creature was aiming at.

“ You can, madame,” said he, emphatically. “My arm
and m/life belong to you, as well as my love.”

“Well, then,” said her ladyship, “since you are as

generous as you are enamored She hesitated.

“Well?” demanded D’Artagnan.

“Well,” returned her ladyship, after a moment’s

silence, “cease, from this day, to speak of impossi-

bilities.”

“Do not overwhelm me with my happiness!” ex-

oldmed D’Axtagnan, throwing himself on his knees, and

covering witii kisses the hands which she abandoned

to him.

“ Yes 1
” thought the lady, “ avenge me on that wretch,

De Wardes, and I shall easily get rid of you afterward

—double fool I animated sword-blade !
”

“Yes! ” thought D’Artagnan also on his side, “ tell me
tiiat you love me, after having so audaciously deceived

me, and then, dangerous and h]rpocritical woman I I will
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laugh at you, with him whom you wish to punish by my
hand.”

Raising his head, D’Artagnan said, « I am waiting.”

“You understand me, then, dear Monsieur D’Arta*
gnan ? ” said her ladyship.

“ I can read your every look.”

“Then you will, for me, employ that arm which has
already gained such great renown ?

”

“ Yes, instantly.”

“And how,” said her ladyship, “ shall I ever repay a
service so important?”
“Your love is the only recompense I desire—^the only

one that would be worthy either of you or me,” replied
D’Artagnan

; and he drew her gently toward him. She
made but little resistance.

“Interested creature ! ” said she, smiling.

“Ah!” exclaimed D’Artagnan, carried away an in-

stant by the passion which this woman had the power
of exciting in his heart—“ ahl your love appear* to me
improbable, and, fearful of seeing it vanish like a dream,
I am impatient to receive from your own lips the as-
surance of its reality.”

“Do you already merit such an avowal ?

”

“ I am at your command,” replied D’Artagnan.
“Are you quite determined?” said she, with a linger-

ing doubt.
“ Name the wretch who has drawn tears from your

beautiful eyes ?
”

“ And who has told you that I have wept? ”

she.

“I imagined so.”

“Women of my character never weep,” replied her
ladyship.

So much the better. But tell me his name ?
”

“ Remember th^t his name is my secret.”
“ Yet 1 must know it.”
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“Tes, you must. See what confidence I place in you.”
“ You overpower me with joy I What is his name ?

”

" You know him,”
“ Indeed 1

”

“ Yes.”
“ It is not one of my friends f ” said he, feigning hesi-

tation, as an evidence of his ignorance.
“ And if it was one of your friends—^would you hesi-

tate?” said her ladyship, while a threatening flash glit-

tered in her eyes.

“Not if it was my own brother!” exclaimed D’Ar-
tagnan, as if carried away by enthusiasm.

Our Gascon advanced without danger, for he knew
where he was going.

“ I love your devotedness,” said the lady.

“Alas! do you love only that in me?” said D’Ar-

tagnan.
“ I love you also—you,” replied she, taking his hand.

And this pressure made D’Artagnan tremble as though

the fever which her ladyship was enduring had also in-

fected him.
“You love me—^you?” exclaimed he. “Oh I if that

should come to pass, such bliss would deprive me of

reason!”
He took her in his arms. She made no attempt to

escape from his kisses, but she did not return them. Her

Ups were cold. It seemed to D’Artagnan that he was
embracing a statue.

D’Artagnan was, in fact, intoxicated with joy ; and in

his temporary delirium, he almost believed in the tender-

ness of her ladyship, and in the crime of Be Wardes. If

the latter had been at that moment near him he would

Imve slain him.

The lady seoed the opportunity.

“He is called,” she uttered in her turn.

“De Wardee— know it 1 ” interrupted D’Artagnan.
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“And how do you know it?” asked she, seizing his

two hands and looking into his eyes, as if striving to

read his very soul.

D’Artagnan felt that he had allowed himself to be

hurried into a false step.

“Tell me, tell me, then I
” she exclaimed, “how do you

know it ?
”

“ How do I know it?” replied D’Artagnan.

“Test”
“I know it, because yesterday, in a drawing-room

where I was, De Wardes displayed a ring, which he said

you gave him.”

“ The wretch !
” exclaimed her ladyship.

It will easily be understood that tWs epithet resounded

in the very depths of D’Artagnan’s heart.

“Well?” continued she.

“ Well, I will avenge you on this—^wretch I ” said

D’Artagnan, giving himself the airs of Don Japhet of

Armenia.

“Thanks, my brave friend I” exclaimed the lady.

“And when shall I be avenged?”
“To-morrow—immediately—wheneveryoucommand I

”

Her ladyship was about to exclaim—“ immediately I
”

but she reflected that such precipitation would be but

little complimentary to D’Artagnan. She had, more-

over, a thousand precautions to recommend and a thou«

sand counsels to impress on her defender, that he should

avoid all explanations with the count in the presence of

witnesses.

“To-morrow,” resumed D’Arti^;nan, “you shall be

revenged, or I shall be no more.”
« No,” said she, “ revenge me, and you will not die. He

is a coward.”

“Toward women, perhaps; but with men-^1 know
something of him myself.”
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« Why, it seems to me that in your former contest

with him, you had no reason to complain of fortune.”

“ Fortune is a fickle jade : to-day, favorable s she may
betray mfe to-morrow.”

“ Does this mean that you hesitate now ?
”

« No, I do not hesitate ;
God forbid ! But would it be

just to permit me to go to possible death without giving

me a little something more than hope ?
”

Her ladyship replied by a look which said, “ Is that all ?

Speak ” Then she said tenderly, ‘‘ That is but too just*”

‘‘ You are an angel,” cried the young man.
“ Then all is arranged ? ” said she.

Except what I ask of you, my love.”

“ Have I not assured you ?
”

‘‘ I cannot wait !
”

Silence I I hear my brother ;
it is unnecessary that

he should find you here.”

She rang the bell and Kitty entered.

«Go through this door,” said she to D'Artagnan, as

she opened a small secret door, “ and return at eleven

o’clock, when we can end this conversation. Kilty will

conduct you to me.”

As the poor girl heard these few words, she felt as if

she would sink into the earth.

« Well I what are you about, mademoiselle, that you
stand there as motionless as a statue ? Come, show this

gentleman out ! Remember, at eleven to-night ”

“ It appears that all your appointments are for eleven

o’clock,” thought D’Artagnan; ‘‘it is an established

habit”

The lady gave him her hand, which he kissed with
effusion.

"Well,” thought he, as he went away, scarcely reply-

ing to the reproaches of Kitty, "well, I must not make
a fool of myself ; unquestionably this woman is an abomi-
nable wretch : I nxi|3t be on iny guard I

”

VOL. XL— 6
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CHAPTER XXXVn.

THB lady’s 6KCRHT.

D’AbtagnAN had gone out of the mansion, instead of

at once ascending to Kitty’s room, there to wait for the

hour of his appointment with her ladyship. He had two
reasons for adopting this course : the first was, that by
this means he avoided the recriminations and entreaties

of the girl ; and the second was, that he wished coldly

to refiect on, and, if possible, to penetrate, the secret

thoughts of the lady.

What seemed to him most certain was, that he was
exposing himself to love her ladyship like a madman;
whilst she, on the other hand, did not love him the least

in the world, and never would. At one time he con-
sidered that the best thing to do would be to return

home, and write a long letter to her ladyship, in which
he would confess, that, as far as he was concerned, he and
De Wardes were the same individual, and, consequently,

that it was only by suicide he could kill De Wardes. But
he also had a fierce desire for vengeance. He wished to

conquer this woman in his own name. And, as this ven-
geance was sweet to him, he could not bear to relinquish

the idea of it.

He strode five or six times round the Place Royale,
agitated by all these conflicting emotions, returning at
every circuit40 regard the light which was still visible

through the blinds of her ladyship’s apartment. It was
manifest that she was not, on this occasion, in such eager
baste to return to her chamhea.
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At length the light disappeared; with it was extin*

guished all the irresolution in D’Artagnan’s heart. He
recalled ^h detail of the interview which he had with
her ladyship ; and, by one of those revulsions so common
in similar cases, he entered the house with his heart beat-

ing, and his head on fire, and rushed into Kitty’s room.
The poor girl, pale as death, and trembling in every

limb, would have kept D’Artagnan back; but her mis-
tress, with her ear on the watch, had heard the noise he
had made in entering, and opened the door.

“ Come,” said she.

D’Artagnan was no longer sane. He felt himself
entangled in one of those fantastic intrigues which visit

us in dreams. ITo advanced toward her ladyship,
attracted by the magnetic power which the loadstone

exercises over steel.

The door was closed behind them.
Kitty, in her turn, rushed forward to the door.

Jealousy, and fury, and offended pride—all the pas*

sions, in a word, which rule the heart of an enamored
woman—impelled her to a confession. But she would
be herself ruined, if she admitted her participation in
such a trickery; and above all, D’Artagnan would be
forever lost to her. This last thought of love still urged
her to the crowning sacrillce.

D’Artagnan, upon his side, had reached the heights of

his desire. It was not now a rival who was loved in his
person ; it was himself to whom the semblance of love
was given. A secret voice, from the depths of his own
heart* truly told him that he was only a weapon, which
was caressed imtil it had inflicted death : but pride, and
self-love, and folly silenced this voice, and stifle fhia

murmur; and besides, our Gascon, with the degree of

confidence which we know him to possess, compared him-
self with De "Wardes, and inquired why, all things being
considered, he should not be loved for himsflif alone.
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He abandoned himself entirely to the sensations of the

moment. Her ladyship was, for the time being, a living,

passionate woman, abandoning herself to love, which she
herself seemed to feel. Two hours thus passed. After

the transports of the two lovers became calmer, the lady,

who had not the same motives for forgetfulness as D’Ar-
tagnan, inquired whether the measures which were to
bring about a meeting with De Wardes, on the next day,

were all definitely determined bn, beforehand, in his

mind.

But D’Artaguan, whose ideas had taken quite another
course, forgot himself, like a fool, and gallantly answered,

that it was not in her presence, when he was occupied
with nothing but the happiness of seeing and of hearing
her, that he coidd think of duels with the sword.

This coldness, on the only subject which interested

her, frightened her ladyship, and her questions became
more pressing.

When D’Artagnan, who had never seriously thought
of this impossible duel, endeavored to turn the conversa-

tion, he found himself unable.

Her ladyship kept the conference within the limits she
had herself traced beforehand, with her irresistible spirit,

and her iron will.

D’Artagnan then thought himself very clever in en-
deavoring to persuade her to renoimce, by forgiving De
Wardes, the furious projects she had formed.
But at the first words that he uttered, she started away

from him.

“ Are you afraid, dear M. d’Artagnan ? ” cried she, in a
high and mocking tone, that sounded strangely in the
darkness.

“You cannot think so, my adored,” replied D’Arta-

gnan : “but what if this poor Count de Wardes was leas

culpable than you imagine ?
”
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“In any case,” said her ladyship, seriously, “he has
deceived me, and, from that moment, has deserved death.”

“Then he shall die, since you condemn him,” said

D’Artagnan, in a tone so firm that it appeared to her
ladyship the expression of an unconquerable devoted-

nesB.

She drew near to him once more.
We do not know how long the night seemed to her

ladyship, but it only seemed two hours to D’Artagnan
before morning. Seeing that he was about to arise, her
ladyship reminded him of his promise to avenge her on
Count de Wardes.

“ Yes, I am prepared,” continued D’Artagnan, with an

involmitary excitement
;
“ but, first, there is one thing

that I would fain be sure of.”

“ What ? ” inquired the lady.

“ That you love me.”
“ I have given you proof of it, I think,” replied she.
“ Yes 1 And I am yours body and soul.”

“ Thanks, my brave defender
;
and even as I prove

my love by admitting you here, you will, in your turn,

prove yoursi^-will you not '{ ”

“ Certainly. But if you love me, as you say,” resumed

D^Artagnan, “ have you no fear on my account ?
”

“What need I fear?”
“ I might be wounded dangerously—even killed.”

“ Impossible,” said the lady : “ you are so valiant a
man, and so skillful a swordsman.”
“Then you would not prefer,” resumed D’Artagnan,

“ a method which would equally well revenge you, yet,

render the combat unnecessary?”
The lady looked at the young man in silence, her clear

eyes had an expression singularly malevolent.

“ Really,” said she, “ I verily believe that you are hesi-

tating again.”
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“ No, I have no hesitation ; but this poor De Wairdes

awakens my compassion, now that you no longer love

him and it appears to me that a man must he suffi-

ciently punished by the loss of your love without the

need of further chastisement.”

« And who has told you that I ever loved him ?” asked

her ladyship.

‘‘At least, I may believe, without any great folly,

that you have loved another,” replied the young man,

gallantly, “and I repeat, that I am interested in the

count.”
“ You ? ” demanded the lady. “ And why ?

”

“ Because I alone know "

« What?”
“ That ho has been far less culpable toward you than

he might appear.”

“ Really 1 ” said the lady, with an uneasy look. “ Ex-
plain yourself ; for, upon my word, I cannot understand
what you mean.”

And khe looked at D’Artagnan, who held her in his

embrace, with eyes which were gradually lighted up by
a more baleful flame.

“Yes, I am a man of honor,” said D’Artagnan, deter-

mined now to finish what he had begun
;
“ and, since

you have confessed your love for me, since I am quite

sure of possessing it—for I possess it, do I not ?”

“ Entirely h But go on.”

“Well, then, I find myself quite transformed, and a
confession forces itself upon me.”

“A confession?
”

“ If I doubted your love I would not venture on it

;

but you do love me—do you not?”
“Of course.”

“ Then, if through excess of love for you I had com-

mitted a fault, you would forgive me ?”
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“Perhaps so. But this confession,” said she, becom-

ing pale—“ what is this confession? ”

“You had an interview with De Wardes last Thurs
day in this very chamber, had you not?”

“I? Nol it is not true," said the lady, in a tone so

firm, and with a countenance so passionless, that had

D’Artagnan not possessed such perfect certainty, he must
have doubted.

“Do not lie, my beautiful angel,” said D'Artagnan,

endeavoring to smile : “ itis useless.”

“ What do you mean ? Speak, then, for you kill me.”
“ Oh I be at ease, you are not culpable toward me, and I

have already forgiven you.”

“ What next—what next ?”

“De Wardes has nothing to boast of.”

“ How ? You told me yourself that this ring

“ That ring, I myself have! The De Wardes of Thurs-

day, and the D’Artagnan of to-day, are one and the same
person.”

The imprudent young man expected a surprise, mixed

with bashfulness—a little storm, which would dissolve

in tears, but he strangely deceived himself, and his error

was quickly apparent.

Pale and terrible, her ladyship raised herself up, and
repelling D’Artagnan by a violent blow on the breast, she

leaped out of bed,

D’Artagnan restrained her by her robe, in ^rder to

implore her pardon. But, by a powerful and resolute

effort, she endeavored to escape. In this effort, her

robe gave way; and then, one of her beautiful shoul-

ders being uncovered, D’Artagnan, with inexpressible

horror, perceived upon it the fleur-de-lis—^that indel-

ible mark impressed by the degrading hand of the

executioner.

“Great God 1
” exclaimed he, letting fall the robe

;
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and he remained mute, motionless, and horror-stricken

on the bed.

But thelady felt herself denounced, evenby D’Artagnan’s
horror. Doubtless he had seen everything. Theyoungman
now knew her secret—that terrible secret of which the

whole world was ignorant, except himself.

She turned, no longer like a furious woman, but like a
wounded panther.

“ Ah, wretch !
” said she, “ you have betrayed me like a

coward
;
and, moreover, you have learned my secret ! You

must die I
”

And she ran to an inlaid cabinet on her toilet table,

opened it with a feverish, trembling hand, drew from it a

email dagger, with a golden hilt and a sharp and slender

blade, and returned with one bound to D’Artagnan, who
remained half naked on the bed.

Although the young man was, as we know, brave, he
was frightened at that convulsed countenance, at those

horribly dilated pupils, at those pale cheeks and bleeding

lips
;
he arose, and recoiled, as at the hissing of a serpent

that had coiled about his path
;
and, instinctively put-

ting his damp hand to his sword, he drew it from the

sheath.

But, without being at all dismayed at the sight of the

sword, her ladyship still advanced towards him to strike

him, and only stopped when she felt the sharp point at

her bosom.

Then she attempted to seize the sword in her hands

;

but D’Artagnan always withheld it from her grasp, by

pointing it, without touching her, sometimes at her eyes,

and sometimes at her breast ; whilst he still retreated and
endeavored to find the door which opened into Kitty’s

room.

During all this time her ladyship was rushing at him
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in horrible transports of rage, and screaming in a frantic

manner.

Nevertheless, as this was ending in a strong resem-

blance to a duel, D’Artagnan gradually recovered his

coolness.

“ Well done ! beautiful lady, well done !
” said he

;
“ but,

for God’s sake, be calm, or I will draw a second fleur-de-

lis on your other shoulder.”

“ Wretch ! wretch !
” vociferated her ladyship.

But D’Artagnan, still seeking the door, merely main-

tained himself on the defensive.

At the noise that they made by overturning the furni-

ture—she to get at him, and he to get behind the furni-

ture—out of theway—Kittyopened the door. D’Artagnan,

who had never ceased manoeuvering to get near this door,

was only three paces from it. With one bound, therefore,

he sprang out of the lady’s chamber into that of her maid,

and as quick as lightning, closed the door again, and

leaned against it with his weight whilst Kitty secured

the bolts.

Her ladyship then endeavored with a force far beyond

the strength of an ordinary woman, to break down the

barriers that confined her to her own room
;
but, finding

this impossible, she stabbed the door with her dagger,

sometimes penetrating the entire thickness of the wood.

Bach blow was accompanied by some horrid imprecation.

“Quick, quick 1 Kitty,” said D’Artagnan in a whisper,

when the bolts were locked. **Make haste and let me
out of the hotel, or she will have me killed by the lackeys.

Let us be quick, do you hear? for it is a matter of life

and death.”
“ But you can’t go out naked,” said Kitty.

“True,” said D’Artagnan, thinking for the first time

of his plight. “ Dress me as best you can, dear
; but be

quick, for it’s life or death, you know.”
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Kitty knew only too well, and in a moment wrapped
him in a flowered mantle, a hood, and a cloak. She also

put slippers on his naked feet, and drew him down the

stairs in the darkness. And it was time. Her ladyship

had already rung, and aroused the whole of her establish-

ment. The porter drew the cord at Kitty’s voice, at the

very instant that his mistress screamed from the window,
“ Do not let him go 1

”

The young man fled, whilst she still menaced him with

impotent gestures. At the same moment he was lost to

sight, she fell senseless in her chamber.
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CHAPTER XXXVIir.

HOW, WITHOUT DISTURBING niMSKLF, ATH08 OBTAINBD HIS
KQUIPMKNT.

D’Artagnan was so completely confounded, that with-

out considering what would become of Kitty, ho ran

through half of Paris, and did not stop till he found him-

self at Athos’s door. The confusion of his mind, the ter-

ror which spurred him on, the cries of some of the patrol,

* who had pursued him, only made him the more expedi-

tious in his progress. He traversed the court, mounted
the two flights of stairs, and knocked as if he would
break down the door.

Grimaud opened it, with his eyes swollen by sleep

:

and D’Artagnan rushed into the ante-chamber with such
violence as almost to overthrow him as he passed.

This time, at any rate, in spite of his habitual taci-

turnity, Grimaud found his tongue. At the sight of

D’Artagnan’s naked sword, the poor fellow fancied that

he had to deal with some assassin.

“ Help, help ! murder !
” exclaimed he.

“ Be silent, unlucky dog I ” said the young man : ‘‘ I

am D’Artagnan, Do you not know me ? Where is your

master?”
« You, M. d’Artagnanl ” exclaimed the panic-stricken

Grimaud. “ Impossible I
”

‘^Grlmaudl” said Athos, as he quietly emerged from

his chamber in his dressing-gown
;
« Grimaud, I believe

you are permitting yourself to speak! ”
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« Ah ! sir, it is because **

‘‘Silence!”
‘

Grlmaud then contented himself with pointing to

D’Artagnan with his finger.

Athoa, phlegmatic as he was, burst out into a fit of

laughter, which was occasioned by D’Artagnan’s wild

appearance and strange dress,

“ Do not laugh, my friend,” exclaimed D’Artagnan

;

“ in the name of heaven, do not laugh 1 for upon my soul,

I assure you that there is nothing to laugh at.”

He uttered these words with so much solemnity, and
with such undissembled horror, that Athos immediately
seized his hands, saying

:

*‘Are you wounded, my friend? You are very pale.”

“No; but something very terrible has just happened
to me. Are you alone, Athos?”

“ Zounds ! who do you imagine would be with me at

this time of night ?
”

“ Good
!
good !

”

And D’Artagnan hurried into Athos’s chamber.

“Well, speak now,” said the latter, bolting the doorS
“ Is the king dead ? Have you killed the cardinal ? You
are altogether uimerved. Come, speak, for I am dying

with anxiety.”

“ Athoa,” replied D’Artagnan, “ prepare to hear some-

thing perfectly incredible—terrible.”

“ Speak, tlien, speak,” said Athos.

“Well, then,” continued D’Artagnan, bending toward
Athos’s ear, and whispering, “ her ladyship is branded
with a fleur-de-lis upon her shoulder !

”

“ Ah ! ” exclaimed the musketeer, as if he had re-

ceived a bullet in his heart.
“ But are you quite sure,” continued D’Artagnan,

“ that the other io really dead? ”

“ !7%e other!'' murmured Athoa, in a voice so faint

that D’Artagnan could scarcely hear it.
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**Tea ; she of whom you told me, one day, at Ai|iiens ?
”

Athos groaned, and his head fell upon his hands.

“ This one,” said D’Artagnan, “ is a woman of from
twenty-six to twenty-eight years of age.”

“ Fair ? ” said Athos.

“ Yes.”
“ With clear blue eyes, of an uncommon brightness,

and with black eyelashes and eyebrows?”
“ Yes.”

“ Tall and well formed ? Has she also lost a tooth,

near the eyetooth, on the left side ?
”

» Yes.”

“ The fleur-de-lis is small, of a pink color, as if som^
what effaced by the layers of paste which are applied to

it?”

“ Yes.”

“ And yet you say that this woman is English?”
“ She is called ‘ My Lady,’ but she may nevertheless

be a Frenchwoman : Lord de Winter is only her brother-

ip-law.”

“ I must see her, D’Artagnan !
”

“ Take care, Athos, take care. You wished to kill

her
;
she is a woman who would willingly pay you back,

and is not likely to fail.”

“ She dare not say anything—it would be denounc-

4ng herself.”

“She is equal to anything! Did you ever see her

furious ?
”

“ No,” said Athos.

« A tigress I a panther 1 Ah, my dear Athos, I fear

I have drawn down upon us both a terrible vengeance.”

D’Artagnan then recounted everything—the lady’s

mad rage and her menace of death.

« You are quite right ; and, upon my soul, I would sell

my life for a hair,” said Athos. “ Happily, however, we
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leave Paris the day after to-morrow, and probably, shall

go to La Rochelle. Once off
”

.
“ She will pursue you to the end of the world, Athos,

should she recognize you. Let het, then, vent her

hatred on me alone.”

“ Ah, my friend, what does it signify if she should

lull me ? ” said Athos. “ Do you for an instant suppose
that I am at all anxious to live ?

”

“ There is some horrible mystery under all this,

Athos. I am certain that this woman is one of the car-

dinal’s spies.”

“ in that case, take care of yourself. If the cardinal

dpes not greatly admire you for that London affair, he
hates you thoroughly

;
but as he has, in fact, nothing to

bring forward openly against you, and yet must gratify

his revenge, take care of yourself. If you go out, do not
go alone

;
if you eat, use every precaution

; distrust

everything, even your own shadow.”
« Happily,” said D’Artagnan, “ we only need to man-

age till to-morrow evening without accident, for, when once
with the army, I hope that we shall only havemen to fear.”

“ In the pieantime,” said Athos, “ I renounce my
plan of secluhion, and I will go everywhere with you.

You must return to the Rue des Fossoyeurs, and I will

accompany you.”
“ Be it so, my dear Athos ; but first, let me return to

you this ring, wjiich I received from that woman. This

sapphire is yours. Did you not tell me that it was a
family jewel ?”

“Yes; my father gave two thousand crowns for it,

as he formerly told me; it was amongst the marriage
presents that he made my mother. It is magnificent.

My mother gave it to me ; and instead of guarding it as

a sacred relic, madman that I was! I gave it to that

wicked woman.”
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“ Well, take back your ring ; for I understand how
much you j^rize it.”

“ Jtake it, after it has passed through that wretch’s

hands ? Never I the ring is polluted, D’Artagnan.”
“ Then sell it, or pledge it

:
you can borrow a thousand

orowns on it. With that sum you will be well off j and

then, with the first money you obtain, you can redeem
it, cleansed of its ancient stains, since it will have passed

through the hands of usurers.”

Athos smiled.

“You are a charming companion, my dear D’Arta-

gnan,” said he; “your eternal gayety revives the souls

of the afflicted. Well, then, let us pledge this ring o£

mine on one condition.”

“And what is that?”
“ That you shall take five hundred crowns, and I will

have five hundred.”

“But think a moment, Athos. I shall not want a

quarter of that sum—who am only in the guards
;
and,

by selling my saddle, I can easily procure it. What do

I really want? A horse for Blanchet—nothing more.

Besides, you forget that I have a ring also.”

“ Which you value even more than I do mine : at least

I think I have so observed.”
“ Yes ; for, in extremities it might relieve us not only

from great embarrassment, but even from great danger.

It is not a simple diamond—it is also an enchanted talis-

man.”
“ I do not imderstand you, yet I believe what you say.

But, to return to my ring, or rather ours
:
you shall take

half the sum it may produce, or I will throw it into the

Seine; and I much doubt whether, as in the case of

Polycrates, a fish would be so obliging as tobring it back

tons.”

“Well, then, I agree,” said D’Artagnan.
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At tliis moment, Grimaud came in, aooqjnpanied by

Planchet, who was uneasy about his master, and anxious

to know what had happened to him.
' Athos dressed himself ; and, when he was ready to go

o&^ made the sign of a man taking aim to Grimaud.

Th0^1%tter immediately took down his carbine, and pre-

pared to follow his master.

D’Artagijan and Athos, attended by their servants,

reached the Rue des Fossoyeurs in safety. M. Bonancieux

was at his door, and looked at D’Artagnan with a banter-

ing air.

“ Hallo, my dear lodger,” said he, “make haste. There

is a pretty young girl waiting for you; and ladies, you
know, do not like to be kept waiting.”

“ It is Kitty I
” exclaimed D’Artagnan, as he rushed

towards the stairs.

In fact, on the landing-place before his apartment,

crouching against his door, he found the trembling girl.

As soon as she saw him, she exclaimed

:

“ You promised mo your protection—^you promised to

save me from her anger : remember, it is you who have
ruined me 1

”

“Yes, certainly,” said D’Artagnan; “make yourself

easy about that, Kitty. But what happened after I was
gone?” i

“ I can scarcely tell,” replied Kitty. “At the outcries

that she made,,the servants ran to her. She was furious

with passion. Whatever can be uttered in the way of

imprecation, she vomited forth against you. Then Iknew
she would soon remember that it was through my room

.Jihat you had entered hers, and would take me for your
accomplice : so I collected the little money that I had,

and my most precious clothes, and ran hither for safety.”

“ Poor child! But what am I to do with you? I am
going off the day after to-morrow.”
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** Anything ycHX like, sir. Send me away from Paris

—

send me out of France.”
‘‘ But I cannot take you with me to the Siege of La

Rochelle,” said D’Artagnan.
^

'*No; but you might place me in the service of sorhe

lady of your acquaintance—in your own country, Mr in-

stance.”

Ah I my child, in my own province the ladies have

no waiting-maids. But wait : I know what I will do.

Planchet, go to Aramis, and ask him to come here directly.

We have matters of great importance to communicate.”

“ I understand,” said Athos; “but why not Porthos?

It appears to me, that his marchioness ”

“ Porthos’s marchioness, sooner than keep a lady’s maid,

would have her clothes put on by her husband’s clerks,”

said D’Artagnan, laughing. “ Besides, Kitty would rather

not live in the Rue aux Ours ! Is not that so, Kitty ?

“ I will live where your please,” said Kitty, “ provided

I am concealed, and that nobody knows where I am.”

« But, Kitty, now that we are going to be parted, and
that you are therefore no longer jealous of me ”

“ Sir,” interrupted Kitty, “ far or near, I shall never

cease to love you.”

** Where the deuce does constancy build its nest?”
muttered Athos.

“ And I, also,” said D’Artagnan—“ I, also, shall always

love you, you may be sure. But now, answer me. This

question is one of great imx)ortance—did you never hear

anything Said about a young woman who was carried off

one night?”
« Wait a minute. Oh ! my God, sir ! Do you still love^

that woman?”
No. It is one of my friends who loves her. Tes—

•

it is Athos there.”

1 1 ” exclaimed Athos, in a tone pretty much like thaii

u.— «
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of the man who sees himself about to tread upon an
adder.

“Yes, to be sure, you!” said D’Artagnan, pressing
Athos’s hand. “ You Itoow the interest we all take in that
poor little Madame Bonancieux. Besides, Kitty will not
tell—will you, Kitty? You understand, my child,” ex-
claimed D’Artagnan, “ that she is the wife of that ugly
ape whom you saw upon the doorstep as you came in.”

“ Oh, my trod !
” exclaimed Kitty, “ you remind me

how frightened I was lest he should have recoimized
me!’'

®

“How recognized! Then you have seen this rnan
before ?

”

“ Yes, he came twice to my lady’s.”

“Exactly so. About what time ?

”

“About a fortnight ago.”

.5,“ Just about the time.”
“ And yesterday evening he came again.”
“ Yesterday evening ?”

“Yes, only a few minutes before you came yourself.”
“My dear Athos, we are enveloped in a web of spies

!

And do you believe that he knew you again, Kitty ?”
“ I drew down my hood when I saw him—but perhaps

it was too late.”

“ Go down, Athos
; he suspects you less than me; and

see whether he is still at the door.”

Athos went down, and returned immediately.
“ He is gone,” said he, “ and the house is shut up.”
“He is gone to make his report, and to My that all

the pigeons are at this moment in the dove-cot^*
“ Well, then, let us be off,” said Athos, “ leaving only

Planohet here to bring us intelligence.”
“ Wait one instant ! And what about ATanua, whom

we have sent for? ”

“ True,” said Athos, “ let us wait for Aramla,”
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An instant afterward Aramis entered. They ex

plained the affair to him, and told him how urgent it was

for him to find, amongst some of his high connections, a

situation for Batty.

“And will this reallybe a service to you, D’Artagnan ?
”

“I will be grateful for it forever.”

“ Well, then, Madame de Bois Tracy has requested me
to find a trustworthy waiting-maid for one of her friends,

who lives in the country
;
and if you, my dear D’Arta-

gnan, can answer for the young woman
“Oh t sir,” exclaimed Kitty, “ I shall be entirely de-

voted, be assured, to the lady who will give me the

meai^ of leaving Paris.”

“Then,” said Aramis, “ nothing can be better.”

He sat himself down at the table and wrote a short

note, which he sealed with a ring, and gave to Kitty.

“And now, my child,” said D’Artagnan, “you knotv

that this place is no safer for us than for you. So let us

separate. We shall meet again in happier days.”

“ And at whatever time or place we may meet again,

sir,” said Kitty, “ you will find I love you even more
than I do now.”

“A gamester’s vow !
” said Athos, whilst D’Artagnan

was gone to accompany Kitty down the stairs.

A few minutes afterward, the three friends separated,

after making an appointment for four o’clock at Athos’s

chambers, and leaving Planchet to mind the house.

Aramis returned home, and Athos and D’Artagnan
busied t^dbiselves pledging the sapphire.

As our Gascon had foreseen, they easily procured three

hundred pistoles on the ring ; and theJew declared, more-
over, tha^ if they chose to sell it, as it would make a
Splendid drop for ear-rings, he would give as much as

five hundred pistoles for it.

Athos and D’Artagnan, with the activity of soldiers.
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and the science of connoisseurs, scarcely spent three

hours in purchasing the equipment of a musketeer. Be-

sides, Athos had the character and manners of a noble-

man, even to his fingers’ ends. Directly anything suited

him, he paid for it at once, without haggling to reduce

the price. D’Artagnan wished to make some obser-

vations ;
but Athos laid his hand on his shoulder, smiling

;

and D’Artagnan understood that it was very well for a
little Gascon gentleman like him to bargain, but not for

a man who had the deportment of a prince.

The musketeer saw a superb Andalusian horse, as

black as jet, with fiery nostrils, and fine and elegant

legs, rising six years. He examined it, and found it

faultless. He got it for a thousand francs. Perhaps he
might have obtained it for less

; but whilst D’Artagnan
was discussing the price with the dealer, Athos counted

down the hundred pistoles on the table.

Grimaud had a strong and short-limbed horse, from
Picardy, which cost three hundred francs.

But when the saddle of this latter horse, and Gri-

maud’s arms, were bought, Athos had not one sou remain-

ing of the hundred and fifty pistoles. D’Artagnan there-

fore begged his friend to bite a mouthful out of his share,

which he could restore to him afterward, if he chose.

But Athos only answered by shrugging his shoulders.

“How much did the Jew say he would give for the

sapphire, to btiy it out and out ?” asked he, at last.

* “ Five hrmdred pistoles.”
“ That is two hundred pistoles more—a hundred for

each of us. Why, that is quite a fortune I Let us go to

the Jew again, my friend.”

“But would you really sell it f

”

“ Yes
; this ring would unquestionably recall melan-

choly memories. Besides, we shall never have three

hundred pistoles to return to him ; therefore, we should
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actually lose two hundred by the bargain. Gk) and tell

him that the ring is his, D’Artagnan, and come back

with the two hundred pistoles.”

“ Reflect, Athos.”

Ready money is scarce in these times, and we should*

learn to make sacrifices. Go, D^Artagnan, go. Grimaud

shall bear you company with his carbine.”

Half an hour afterward, D’Artagnan returned with

the two thousand livres ; no accident having befallen him.

It was thus that Athos found, without giving himself

any trouble, resources which, he did uoc expect.
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CHAPTER XXXIX. ^

A CHARMING VISION.

At the appointed hour the four friends were once more
gathered at the house of Athos. All anxiety about

equipments had disappeared, and their faces no longer

bore the marks of any but their own secret care—for,

behind all present happiness, there lurks some fear about
the future.

Suddenly Planchet entered, bearing two letters ad-

dressed to D’Artagnan. One was a little note, delicately

folded lengthways, with a pretty seal of green wax, on

which was depicted a dove bearing a green bough. The
other was a large square epistle, glittering with the ter-

rible arms of his eminence, the cardinal-duke.

At sight of the little letter, D’Artagnan’s heart

bounded, for he believed he recognized the writing;

and though he had only seen the hand once, the memory
of it was engraved in his heart’s core. So he took the

note and unsealed it hastily.

“ Walk out,” it said, “about six or seven o’clock on
Wednesday evening next, on the Chaillot road, and look

carefully into the carriages as they pass. But if you

talue your own life, or that of some one who loves you,
"" do not speak, do not make one motion which may show
that you have recognized her who exposes herself to

every ill, only to see you for an instant*”

There was no signatora-
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“Tt is a trap,” said Athos: “do not go, D’Arta-

gnan.”

“ And yet,” said D’Artagnan, “ I think that I know
the writing well.”

“ But it may be feigned,” sa^. Athos. “ At six or seven

o’clock at this season, the Chaillot road is completely

deserted, as much so as if you went to walk in the For-

est of Bondy."
“ But suppose we all go? ” said D’Artagnan. “ Surely

they could not eat us all four, besides the four servants,

the horses, and our arms : the act would certainly bring
on a fit of indigestion.”

“Besides, it will be a fine opportunity to display our

equipments,” said Porthos.
“ But, if it is a woman -who writes,” said Aramis, “ and

this woman does not wish to be seen, consider that you

compromise her, D’Artagnan, which is not right in a
gentleman.”

“We will remain behind,” said Porthos, “ and he can

advance alone.”

“ Yes, but a pistol-shot is easily fired from a carriage

going at full speed.”

“ Bah !
” said D’Artagnan, “ it will miss me. And we

would then overtake the carriage, and exterminate who-

ever might be in it. It would be just so many enemies

the fewer.”

“He is right,” said Porthos: “let us give battle. Be-

sides, we must needs try our arms.”

“Faith! let us treat ourselves to this pleasure,” said

Aramis, in his soft and careless way.

“ Just as you please,” said Athos.

“ Gentlemen,” said D’Artagnan, “ it is now half-past'

four, and we have just timeenough to get to the Chaillot

road by six.”

“Be^des, if we go too late, no one will see us,” said
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Porthos 5
“ and that would be a sad pity. Let us get

ready, gentlemen,”
“ But this second letter,” said Athos, “ you forget that.

And yet, I fancy, the seal indicates that it is worth
opening. As for me, I ponfess, my dear D’Artagnan,

that I think much more of it than of that little rose-

leaf which you so gently deposited, just now, over your

heart.”

D’Artagnan blushed.
^ “Well,” said the young man, “let us now see what
his eminence wants with me,”

D’Artagnan opened the letter, and read

:

“ M. d’Artagnan, of the king’s guards, of M. des Essarts’

company, is expected at the cardinal’s palace at eight

o’clock this evening. Lahoudinikbk,
“ Captain of the Guards.”

“ The devil !
” said Athos, “ here is an appointment not

a whit leas disquieting, in other respects, than the first,”

“ I will go to the second, on returning from the first,”

said D’Artagnan. “ One is at seven, the other at eight.

There will be time enough for both.”

“Hum! I would not go,” said Aramis. “A gallant

gentleman cannot decline an appointment made by a

lady ; but a prudent gentleman may excuse himself from
waiting on his eminence, particularly when he has

some reason to believe that he is not sent for to listen to

compliments.”
“ I am of Aramis’s opinion,” said Porthos.

Gentlemen,” replied D’Artagnan, “I have formerly

rece|ived a similar invitation from his eminence, through

M. de Cavois. I neglected it, and the next day a great

misfortune happened to me : Constance disappeared.

Whatever may be the result, I will go.”

“ If you are determined,” said Athos, “ go.”
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“But the Bastile,” said Aramis.
“ Bah I you will get me out again,” rejoined D’Arta-

gnan.

“Certainly,” replied Aramis and Porthos, with the
greatest coolness, and as if it had been the simplest thing

in the world : “ Certainly, we will pull you out again.

But, as we must be off to the wars the day after to-mor-

row, yon would do better not to run the risk of getting

in.”

Let us do better,” said Athos
;
“ let us not leave him

throughout the evening. Let each of us, with three mus-
keteers in company, wait at a gate of the palace. If we
see any closed carriage, that looks suspicious, coming out,

we will fall upon it. It is a long time since we have had
a crow to pluck mth the cardinal’s guards

;
and M. de

Treville must think us dead.”

“ Decidedly, Athos,” said Aramis
;
“ you were cut out

for the general of an army. What do you say to the plan,

gentlemen ?
”

“ Admirable ! ” cried the young men, in chorus.

“ I have got no horse,” said D’Artagnan, “but I can go
and take one of M. de Treville’s.”

“ That is unnecessary,” remarked Aramis
;
“ you can

have one of mine.”

“ How many have you, then ?” inquired D’Artagnan.
“ Three,” replied Aramis, smiling.

“My dear fellow,” said Athos, “ you are certainly the

best paid poet in Prance.”
“ Or in Navarre,” added D’Artagnan.

“But listen, my dear Aramis,” said Athos
; “ you will

not know what to do with three horses, will you ? I do
not understand, indeed, why you bought three.”

“ Nor did I, in fact, buy more than two,” replied

Aramis.

“ Did the third come from the clouds, then ?”
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"No; the third was birought to me this mom^g, by a
Bervant without livery, who would not telTine from whom
he came

; and who merely said that he had been ordered

by his master ”

“ Or his mistress,” interrupted D’Artagnan.

“That makes no difference,” said Aramis, coloring;

“ and who merely said that he had been ordered by his

mistress, to put this horse in my stable, without leaving

word from whom it came.”
" It is only to poets such things ever happen,” gravely

remarked Athos.

“Well, then, in that case we can do better,” said

D’Artagnan. “ Which of the two horses shall you ride,

Aramis ? that which you bought, or that which was given

you ?”

« That which was given to me, without doubt. You
understand, D’Artagnan, that I could not so affront

“ The unknown donor,” added D’Artagnan.
“ Or the unknown donatrix,” said Athos.

“ Then the horse you bought becomes of no further use

to you?”
“Not much.”
“ You chose it yourself ?

”

"And with the greatest care. The safety of the horse-

man, you know, depends almost always on his horse.”

“Well, then, let me have him at the price you
gave.”

“ I was going to offer you this trifle, my dear D’Arta-

gnan, giving you your own time to repay me.”
“ And how much did he cost you f

”

“ Eight hundred francs.” .

" Here are forty double pistoles, my dear friend,” said

D’Artagnau, taking that sum from his pocket. “ I know
that it is the same coin in which you are paid for poems.”

“You are in funds, then ? ”
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** Rich—^rol||iig in wealth ! ” said D’Artagnan, rattling

the rest of hii^istoles^in We pocket.

‘‘ Send your saddle, then, to the quarters of the mus-

keteers, and your horse shall be brought here with ours.”

“Very well. But it is almost five o’clock. Let us make

haste.”

In about a quarter of an hour afterward, Porthos ap-

peared at the end of the Rue Ferou, on a magnificent

Spanish horse. Musqueton was following him, on aamall

but strong horse from Auvergne. Porthos was glittering

with joy and pride.

At the same time Ararais was seen, at the other end ol

the street, mounted on a superb English steed. Bazir

followed, on a roan horse, leading a vigorous Mecklen-

burgian horse, which now belonged to B’Artagnan.

The two musketeers met at the door, Athos and D’Ar-

tagnan were looking down at them from the window.
“ By my faith 1

” said Aramis, “ you have a superl

horse there, my friend.”

“Yes,” replied Porthos, “it is the one that was to

have been sent at first. A foolish joke of a certain

husband substituted the other ;
but the gentleman haa

been well punished since, and I have obtained satlsfac-;

tion.”

Grimaud appeared in his turn, leading his master’s

horse. D’Artagnan and Athos came down, got into their

saddles by the side of their companions, and all four

proceeded toward the quay—Athos on the horse for

which he was indebted to his wife ; Aramis on the horse

for which he was indebted to his mistress ; Porthos on

the horse for which he was indebted to the attorney’s

wife ;
and D’Artagnan on the horse for which he was in-

debt^ only to his own good fortune, which is the best

of all mistresses.

The valets followed them.
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As Porthoa anticipated, the cavalcade produced .a fine

effect ;
and, if Madame Coquenard had been in Porthos’s

path, and could have seen how well he looked upon his

fine Spanish steed, she would hardly have regretted

the bleeding that she had performed upon her husband’s

strong-box.

Near the Louvre, the four friends met M. de Treville

returning from St. Germain. He stopped them, to com-
pliment them on their equipment

;
which drew around

them, in an instant, a hundred loungers.

D’Artagnan took advantage of this circumstance to

tell M. de Treville about the letter, with the great red

seal and ducal arms. It will be imagined that, about

the other letter, he did not breathe a syllable.

M. de Treville approved of the resolution they had
formed, and assured him that if he should not be seen

again on the next day, he would manage to find him out,

wherever he might be.

At that moment the clock of the Samaritan struck

six. The four friends excused themselves, on account of

an engagement, and set off.

A slmrt gallop took them to the Chaillot road. The
day was beginning to decline. Carriages were passing

backward and forward. D’Artagnan, guarded by his

friends at a little distance, looked eagerly into every

carriage, but saw no face ho knew.

At length, after about a quarter of an hour’s expec-

tation, and as the twilight thickened around, a carriage

advancing at the utmost speed of the horses, was seen

upon the Sevres road. A presentiment announced to

D’Artagnan that this carriage contained the individual

who had made the appointment with him. The young

man was himself astonished at the violent beating of^

his heart. Almost at the same instant, a woman’s head

was visible at the window, with two fingeijs on the lips.
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as if to enjoin silence, or to send a kiss. D’^A^gnan
uttered a faint cry of joy. This woman, or rather this

apparition, for the carriage passed with the rapidity of a

vision, was Madame Bonaneieux.

By an involuntary movement, and in spite of cau-

tion he had received, D’Artagnan pushed his horse into

a gallop ;
and in a few bounds he was beside the car-

riage ;
but the window was hermetically closed—the vision

was no longer there.

D’Artagnan then remembered the warning. “If you

value your own life, and that of those who love you, re-

main motionless, as if you had seen nothing.”

He stopped, therefore, trembling, not for himself, but

for the poor woman, who had evidently exposed herself

to no trifling peril by the appointment she had made.

The carriage proceeded on its way, and, still advanc-

ing rapidly, soon entered Paris, and disappeared.

D’Artagpian had remained speechless on the same spot,

knowing not what to think. If it was really Madame
Bonancieux, and if she was returning to Paris, why this

fugitive meeting, why this passing interchange of glances,

"

why this kiss, committed to the winds? If, on the

other hand, it was not really she—which was in fact

very possible, for the insufficiency of light made error

easy—might not this be the signal of an attack com-

menced by the love of a woman for whom his love was

known?
The three companions gathered arotmd him. They

Vmd all distinctly seen a woman’s head at the window,

but neither of them, except Athos, knew Madame Bo-

nancieux. Athos believed that it was really that lady

whom they had seen ; but, having been less engrossed

than D’Artagnan by that pretty face, he thought that

he had seen a second head, a man’s, at the hack of the

carriage.
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“ If that is the case,” said D’Artagnan “ they are un-

doubtedly conveying her from one prison to another.

But what can they want with the poor creature, and

how can I ever rescue or rejoin her ?
”

“My friend,” said Athos, gravely, “remember that

the dead are the only people we can never meet

again on earth. You know something to that effect, as

well as I do, do you not? Now if your mistress is not

really dead, if it was actually she whom we saw just now,

at one time or another you two will meet again. And
perhaps,” added he, in those tones of misanthropy which
were habitual to him, “ perhaps more quickly even than

you might have wished !

”

It now struck half-past seven : the carriage had been
twenty minutes beyond the appointed time. His friends

reminded D’Artagnan that there was another visit to pay
;

which, however, it was yet possible for him to decline.

But D’Artagnan was, at the same time, both obstinate

and curious. He had, in his own mind, determined to

go to the cardinal’s palace, and toknow what his eminence
had to say to him. Nothing could make him change his

‘ resolution. They reached the Rue St. Honors, and tho

Place du Palais Cardinal, where they found the twelve

musketeers walking about, whilst they awaited their

companions. Then, first, was the business they had met
for communicated to these brave allies.

D’Artagnan was well known to the honorable company
of king’s musketeers, amongst whom, it was also under-

stood, that he would one day take his place
;
he was there-

fore regarded as a comrade, by anticipation. It resulted

from this, that every one willingly engaged in the affair

to which they had been invited j
and they had, moreover,

the probability of doing an ill turn to the cardinal or his

people
;
and for such expeditions these worthy gentlemen

were always well prepared.
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Athos divided them into three parties ; of one, he took

the command himself ; the second, he gave to Aramis

;

and the third, to Porthos ;
and then each party placed

itself in ambush, opposite an entrance to the palace.

D’Artagnan, on his part, boldly entered by the prin-

cipal gate.

Although he felt himself strongly supported, the

young man did not ascend the grand staircase without

imeasiness. His conduct toward her ladyship bore, in-

deed, some slight resemblance to treachery, and he sus-

pected that there were political relations between this

woman and the cardinal. Moreover, De Wardes, whom
he had handled so roughly, was a faithful follower of his

eminence, and D’Artagnan well knew, that, if the car-

dinal was a terror to his enemies, he was also constant in

his attachment to his friends.

“ If De Wardes has related the details of our interview

to his eminence, of which there can be no doubt, and if

he has recognized me, which is probable, I may consider

myself a condemned man,” thought D’Artagnan, shak-

ing his head. “ But why should he have waited till to-

day. It is clear enough her ladyship has made com-
plaints against me, with all that hypocritical sorrow

which renders her so interesting: and this last crime
has made the vase run over. Fortunately,” added he,
“ my good friends are below, and they will not let me be
carried oflf without a struggle. And yet M. de Treville’s

company of musketeers, alone, cannot carry on a war
against the cardinal, who disposes of the forces of all

France, and before whom the queen has no power, and

the king no will. D’Artagnan, my friend, thou art pru-

d^t, thou hast excellent qualities, but—women will

destroy thee 1
”

He had come to.tlus sad conclusion just as he entered

the antechamber. He gave his letter to the officer on
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duty, who showed him into the interior of the palace.

In this room there were five or six of his excellency’s

guards, who recognized D’Artagnan, and knowing that it

was he who had wounded Jussac, looked at him with a

singular smile.

This smile seemed to D’Artagnan a bad omen. But as

our Gascon was not easily intimidated, or, rather, thanks

to the abundant pride natural to the men of his province,

did not easily betray what was passing in his mind when
his emotions resembled fear—he stood boldly before the

gentlemen of the guards, and waited, with a hand upon

his hip in an attitude not shorn of dignity.

The ofBcer entered, and made a sign to D’Artagnan to

follow.

It seemed to the young man, that, as he left, the

guards began to whisper to each other.

He went along a corridor, passed through a large

saloon, entered a library, and found himself before a

man, who was seated at a desk writing.

The officer beckoned him in, and retired vsdthout utter-

ing a word.

D’Artagnan remained standing, and examined this

man.

At first, D’Artagnan thought that he was in the pres-

ence of a judge, who was examining his papers ; but he

soon saw that the man at the desk was vnriting, or rather

correcting, lines of an imequal length, and was scanning

the words upon his fingers ;
he found that he was in the

presence of a poet. At the expiration of a minute the

poet closed his manuscript, on the back of which was

written, “ Mirame : a Tragedy in five acts.”

,He raised his head; and D’Artagnan recognized the

‘Cardiu&L
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CHAPTER XL.

ATBRRIBIiJE VI8IOK.

Richelieu rested his elbow on his manuscript, and his

cheek on his hand, and looked at D’Artagnan for an in-

atant. No one had an eye more profoundly penetrating

than the cardinal
;
and the young man felt this look run-

ning through his veins like quicksilver.

Nevertheless, he kejjt a good countenance, holding

his hat in his hand, and waiting his eminence’s pleasure,

without too much pride, but at the same time without

too much humility.
“ Sir,” said the cardinal, are you one D’Artagnan, of

Bfjarn?”
“ Yes, my lord.”

<< There are several branches of the D’Artagnans in

Tarbes, and in its neighborhood : to which of them do

you belong ?
”

“I am the son of him who fought in the religious wars,

and with the great Bang Henry, the father of his gra-

cious majesty.”

“ Ah, yes—it is you who set out from your native

place, about seven or eight months ago, to come and

seek your fortune in the capital?”

« Yes, my lord.”

“ You came by Meung, where something happened to

you— do not exactly know what—^but something?”

«My lord,” said D’Artagnan^ «this is what hap-

pened
oi.,
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ITimec^sary, quite unnecessary,” interrupted the
cardinal, with a smile which indicated that he knew the
story quite as well as he who wished to tell it “ Youwere recommended to M. de Treville, were you not?”“ Yes, my lord, but in that unlucky affair at Meuno-.!^—

”

“The letter of introduction was lost,” resumed his

'“'r Bat M.de Trevilla^
a skillful physiognomist, who knows men at the first
sight, and he has placed you in the company of his brother-
m-law, M. des Essarts, leaving you to hope, that, someday or other, you will bo admitted into the musketeers.”

Your lordship is perfectly correct.”
“Since that time many things have happened you*you walked behind the Chartreux, one day, when vouhad much better have been elsewhere

; then you made ajournoy tothawate^ o£ tUa Forges,W yo'lxr
ley 8 opped upon the road, but you—you continued your

£*Engind^^'^^
natural enough:.you had business

“My lord,” said D’Artagnan, quite confounded, “ I

“To hunt at Windsor, or somewhere else. That is no
business of anybody’s. I know it, because it is my dutv
to know overything. On yonr rotarn, you were receiviby :m august person. I see with pleasure that you haveKept the memorial which she gave you.”
D’Artagnan, put his hand on the diamond which thequeen had given him, and quickly turned the stone in-ward : but it was too late,
“ On the next day, you were waited upon by Cavois”

^ntinuedthecardinal: “became tobegrou I ZZiotoe palace. But you did not return that visit; and, in
tna|t, you were wrong,”

^^ eminence’s
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“ And why so, sir f Because you 'had performed the
orders of your superiors, with more intelligence and
courage than another could have done ? Incur my dis-

pleasure, when you merited praise ? It is those who do
nothhey that I punish; and not those who, like you,

obey—too well. And to prove it, recall the date of the

daj on which I sent for you to come to see me, and seek
in your memory what happened on that very night,”

It was the evening on which Madame Bonancieux was
carried off. D’Artagnan shuddered

;
and ho remembered,

that, half an hour before, the poor woman had passed
before him, no doubt again borne away by the same
power which directed that abduction.

“ At last,” continued the cardinal, “ as I had heard
nothing of you for some time, I wished to know what
you were doing. Besides, you certainly owe me some
thanks

:
you have yourself remarked what consideration

has been always shown toward you.”

D’Artagnan bowed respectfully.

“ That,” continued the cardinal, “ proceeded not only

from a sentiment of natural equity, but also from a plan
that I had traced re8i>ecting you.”

D’Artagnan was more and more astonished,

“It was my desire,” continued the cardinal, “to explain

this plan to you on the day that you received my first

invitation ;
but you did not come. Fortunately, nothing

has been lost by the delay
;
and to-day you shall hear it.

Sit down, then, before me, M. d’Artagnan
; you are gentle-

man enough not to be kept standing whilst you listen.”

The cardinal pointed out a chair to the young man,

who was so astonished at what was taking place, that
he wmted, before he obeyed, for a second intimation from
his interlocutor.

“You are brave, M. d’Artagnan,” resumed his eminence

;

“ and you are prudent, which is even better. I love men
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of head attd heart. '|l)onot be alarmed,” he added, smil-

ing
;
“ by men of heart, I mean courageous men. But,

young as you are, and scarcely entering the world, your

enemies are very powerful. If you do not take care, they

will destroy you.”

“ Alas I my lord,” replied the young man, “ they will

undoubtedly accomplish it very easily
;
for they are strong

and well-supported, whilst I stand alone.”

“Yes, that is true; but, alone as you are, you have
already done much, and will, I doubt not, do still more.

Yet you have, I believe, occasion for a guide in the ad-

venturous career you have undertaken; since, if I am
not deceived, you have come to Paris, with the ambitious

intention of making a fortune.”

“I am at the age of foolish hopes, my lord,” said

D’Artagnan.

“No hopes are foolish, except for blockheads, sir ; and
you are a man of ability. Come, what would you say to

an ensigncy in my guards, and a company at the end of

the campaign ?
”

“Ah, my lord 1”

“You accept it—of course?”

“My lord
”

replied D’Artagnan, with an embar-

rassed air.

“What? Do you decline it?” excliiimed the cardinal

with a look of astonishment.

“ I am in hi^ majesty’s guards, my lord, and I have no
reason to be discontented.”

“ But it seems to me,” said his eminence, “ that my
guards are also his majesty’s guards

;
and that whoever

serves in a French regiment, serves the king.”

“My lord, your emmence has misimderstood my
words.”

“You want a pretext, do you not? I understand.

Very well I A pretext, here it is—promotion, the opening
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jf a campaign, the opportunity whictli I offer you—tliese

will be sufficient for the world ; for yourself, the neoes-

}ity of sure protection. For it is as well for you to bo

informed, M. d’Artagnan, that I have received serious

jomplaints against you. You do not consecrate your

nights and days exclusively to the service of the king.”

D’Artagnan blushed.

“ Moreover,” added the cardinal, laying his hand on a

roll of paper, “ I have here a whole bundle of particulars

about you. But, before reading them, I wished to talk

with you. I know that you are a man of resolution ; and

your services, ifwell directed, instead of leadingto disaster,

might benefit you greatly. Come, refiect and determine.”

“ Your goodness confounds me, my lord,” replied

D’Artagnan : « and I discover in your eminence a great-

ness of soul which makes me feel by your side insignifi-

cant as an earthworm—but, in fact, since your emi-

nence permits me to speak frankly ”

D’Artagnan stopped.

“ Say on.”

“ Well, then, I will inform your eminence that all

my friends are amongst the musketeens and the king’s

guards
;
and that all my enemies, by some inconceivable

fatality, are in the service of your eminence. On this

account, I should be unwelcome here, and despised there,

if I accepted what you are good enough to offer.”

“ And can you already have the exalted idea that I do

not offer you as much as you deserve, sir?” inquired

the cardinal, with a scornful smile.

“My lord, your eminence is a hundred times too

good to me ;
and, on the contrary, I do not think that I

have yet done enough to be deserving of your kindness.

The siege of La Rochelle is about to commence, my lord.

I shall serve under your own eyes; and, if I shall have

the good fwtune to conduct myself iu such a manner at
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the siege, as to merit your approbation, it will be well I

After that, I shall at least have, in the past, some action

'pf sufficient brilliancy .to justify the protection with

which your eminence may condescend to honor me.

Everything should be effected at an opportime time.

Perhaps, hereafter, I may have the right to give myself

away—at present, I should be supposed to sell myself.”

“That is to say, you refuse to serve me, sir?” said

the cardinal, in a tone of anger, through which, how-

ever, might be traced a sentiment of esteem. “ Remain
in freedom, then, and still preserve your hatreds and

your sympathies.”

“My lord ”

“Well, well,” contmued the cardinal; “I am not

offended with you
; but you must understand—it is quite

enough to protect and recompense one’s friends: one

owes nothing to one’s enemies. And yet I will give you
one piece of advice. Take care of yourself, M. d’Arta-

gnan : for, from the moment that I have withdrawn my
hand from you, I would not give one farthing for your

Ufe.”

“ I will do my best, my lord,” replied the Gascon, with

unpresuming confidence.

“And hereafter, should any misfortune befall you,

remember”—said Richelieu, significantly

—

“that it is I

who sought you, and that I have done wlfat I could to

shield you from disaster.”

“Let what may happen,” said D’Artagnan, bowing,
with his hand upon his breast, “ I shall retain a senti-

ment of eternal gratitude to your eminence, for what
you are doing for me at the present time.”

“Well, then, M. d’Artagnan, as you say, we shall see

each other again
;
during the campaign I shall keep my

eye upon you, for I shall be there,” continued the car-

dinal, pointing to a magnificent suit of armor which ha
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was to wear. “And, on our return, we will decide on

some arrangement 1
”

“Ah, my lord!” exclaimed D’Artagnan, “spare n^ye

the weight of your displeasure ; remain neuter, my lord,

if you find that I behave gallantly.”

“ Young man,” said Richelieu, “ if I can again say to

you what I have said to you to-day, I promise you that I

will do so.”

This last expression of Richelieu involved a terrible

doubt. It alarmed D’Artagnan more than a threat

would have done, for it was a warning. It implied that

the cardinal was endeavoring to screen him from some

impending evil. He opened his lips to answer, but, with

an imperial gesture, the cardinal dismissed him.

D’Artagnan left the room, but at the door his heart

almost failed him, and ho was strongly tempted to re-

turn. Yet Athos’s serious and severe countenance rose

before his mind. If ho agreed to what the cardinal pro-

posed, Athos would no longer stretch him out his hand

—Athos would disown him.

It was this fear that determined him. So powerful is

the influence of a truly noble character over all that

approach it.

D’Artagnan went down by the same staircase that he

had ascended, and found before the door Athos and the

four musketeers awaiting him, who were beginning to be

anxious about him. With one word he reassured them,

and Planchet ran to the other posts to announce that

any further watch was xmnecessary, as his master had

returned, safe and sound, out of the cardinal’s palace.

When they were housed at Athos’s, Aramis and Por-

thos inquired about the object of this singular interview

;

but D’Artagnan merely told them that Richelieu had

sent for him to offer him an ensign’s commission in the

guards, and that he bad refused it.
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“ And you were right I
” exclaimed Aramis and Por-

thos, with one voice.

Athos fell into a profound reverie, and said nothing.

But when he was alone with D’Artagnan, he added

:

“ You have done right, although, perhaps, you have

committed a mistake in doing so.”

D’Artagnan sighed ;
for that voice responded to a secret

whisper of his own soul, which announced that great

misfortunes were impending.

The next day was occupied in preparations for de-

parture.

D’Artagnan went to take leave of M. de Treville. At
this time, it was still believed that the separation of the

guards and musketeers would be but momentary—^the

king holding his parliament that very day, and proposing

to set out on the next. M. de Treville therefore only

asked D’Artagnan whether he wanted anything of him
j

but D’Artagnan replied that he had all he needed.

In the evening, all the comrades of M. de Treville’s

and M. des Essarts’ companies, who had become at-

tached to one another, met together. They were about

to part—to meet again, when, and if, it should please

God to let them. The night was, therefore, as may be

supposed, a boisterous one; for, on such occasions, noth-

ing but extreme indulgence can drive away excessive

care.

The next day,, at the first sound of the trumpets, the

friends separated: the musketeers hastened to M. de
Treville’s hotel, and the guards to that of M. des Es-

sarts. Each captain then led his company to the Louvre,

where the king reviewed them.

His majesty was sad, and seemed in ill health, which
detracted somewhat from his usual dignified appearance-

In fact, the evening before, a fever had attacked him,

even whilst he was presiding over a Court of judicature,,
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amidst the parliament. But he was not the less deter-

mined to set out in the evening; and, in spite of all per-

suasions, he insisted on holding this review, hoping, by

this vigorous opposition, to overpower the malady that

bad assailed him.

The review being ended, the guards alone began their

march—the musketeers being to set out only with the

king—a delay which gave Porthos an opportunity of dis-

playing his superb equipage in the Rue aux Ours.

The attorney’s wife saw him passing by, in his new
uniform, and on his splendid horse. And she loved Por-

thos too well to let him leave her thus
;
so she beckoned

him to dismount and enter. Porthos was magnificent i

his spurs rattled, his cuirass beamed, and his sword smote

clashing against his legs. The clerks had no disposi-

tion to laugh this time : the musketeer looked too much

like one who would soon slit their ears.

The visitor was introduced to M. Coquonard, whose

little gray eyes glistened with rage when he beheld his

pretended cousin so showily adorned. Nevertheless, he

had one source of inward consolation. It was every-

where reported that the campaign would be a rough one

;

and he gently hoped, at the bottom of his heart, that

Porthos naight be amongst the slain.

Porthos presented his compliments to Master Coque-

nard, and took his leave. The attorney wished liirn all

sorts of prosperity. As to Madame Coquenard, she was

unable to restrain her tears, but no scandalous thoughts

could be suggested by her grief
;
she was known to be

strongly attached to her relations, on whose account

she had always had the bitterest contentions with her

husband.

Whilst the attorney’s wife was able to follow her

handsome cousin -with her eyes, she waved a handker-

chief, and leaned herself from the window as though she
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was about to tumble into the street. Porthos received

all these indications of tenderness like a man accustomed

to such demonstrations. But, as he turned the comer of

the street, he raised his hat, and waved it in token of

adieu.

Aramis, on his part, wrote a long letter. To whom ?

None .knew. In the next room, Kitty, who was to set

off that very evening for Tours, was waiting for this

mysterious epistle.

Athos drank, sip by sip, the last bottle of his Spanish

wine.

In the meantime, D’Artagnan was marching with his

company. In passing through tlie Faubourg St. Antoine

he turned, and looked gayly at the Bastile, which he had

at least as yet escaped. As he was gazing only at the

Bastile, he did not see Her Ladyship, who, mounted on a

dun horse, pointed him out with her finger, to two ill-

looking men, who immediately came close to the ranks

to reconnoiter him. To an interrogation which they ad-

dressed to the lady by a look, she answered by a sign

that be was indeed the man. Then, certain that there

could be no mistake in the execution of her orders, she

spurred her horse and disappeared.

The two men followed the company; and, at the end

of the Faubourg St. Antoine, they mounted two horses,

which a servant out of livery was holding in readiness

for them.
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CHAPTER XU.

THE SIEGE OF LA ROCHELLE.

The siege of La Rochelle was one of the greatest events
of the reign of Louis XIII.

The political views of the cardinal, when he undertook

the siege, were extensive. Of the important cities which
had been given by Henry IV. to the Huguenots, as pla<^
of safety, La Rochelle alone remained. The cardinal

wished to destroy this last bulwark of Calvinism.

La Rochelle, which had derived additional importance
from the ruin of the other Calvinistic towns, was, be-

sides, the last port that remained open to the English in

the kingdom of France : and by closing it to England

—

our eternal enemy—^the cardinal would end the work of

Joan of Arc, and of the Duke of Guise.

Thus it was, that Bassompierre, who was at the same

time both Protestant and Catholic—a Protestant from
conviction, and a Catholic as commander of the Saint

Esprit—Bassompierre, who was a German by birth, and

a Frenchman at heart—Bassompierre who had a par-

ticular command at the siege of La Rochelle—said, on
charging at the head of many other Protestant noblemen

like himself, You will see, gentlemen, that we shall be

fools enough to take La Rochelle.”

And Bassompierre was right. The cannonades of the^

isle of R6 were a prelude to the dri^oonings of the

Cfiveimes ;
the taking of 1a Rochelle was the preface to

the Edict of Nantes.
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But, by the side of these general views of the leveling

and simplifying minister, which belong to history, the

chronicler is obliged to dwell upon the petty objects of

the lover and the jealous rival.

Richelieu, as evei y one knows, had been enamored of

the queen. Had this love a purely political aim, or was
it one of those profound passions with which Anne of

Austria inspired those who were around her ? This is

what we cannot satisfactorily decide. Yet, at all events,

it has been seen, by the circumstances which have been

detailed in this history, that Buckingham had gained a
superiority over him in more ways than one

;
and that,

especially in the affair of the diamond studs—^thanks to

the devotion of the three musketeers, and the courage of

D’Artagnan—^he had moat cruelly mystified and befooled

him.

It was Richelieu’s object, therefore, not merely to rid

Prance of an enemy, but to revenge himself on a rival.

The revenge ought, too, to be stern and signal, and com-
pletely worthy of the man who held in his hand, as a

weapon, the forces of a whole realm.

Richelieu knew, that, in fighting against England, he
was fighting against Buckingham; in triumphing over

England, he should triumph over Buckingham; and,
lastly, that in humiliating England in the eyes of all

Europe, he should humiliate Buckingham in the eyes of

the queen.

On his part, Buckingham, whilst he was putting the
honor of England prominently forward as his motive,

was impelled by interests exactly similar to those of the

j,cardinal.

Buckingham was also pursuing a private revenge.

\jnder no pretext had Buckingham been able to enter

France as an ambassador
; and he wished, therefore, to

come in as a conqueror. It follows from this, that the
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true stake, in this game which two powerful kingdoms

were playing for the pleasure of two men in love, was

nothing more than a gentle glance from Anne of Austria.

The Duke of Buckingham gained the first advantage.

Arriving unexpectedly before the Isle of R6, with ninety

vessels and twenty thousand men, he surprised the Count

de Toirac, who was the king’s commander there, and,

after a bloody contest, accomplished a disembarkation.

Let us record, by the way, that the Baron de Chantal

fell in this combat, leaving an orphan daughter, a little

girl eighteen months old. This little girl was afterward

Madame de Sevigno.

The Count de Toirac returned to the citadel of St.

Martin with his garrison, and threw a hundred men into

a small fort, which was called the fort of T.a l‘r6o.

This event hastened the decision of the cardinal : and

until ho and the king could go and take the command of

the siege of La Rochelle, which was resolved on, bo had

sent his majesty’s brother on forward to direct the first

operations, and had made all the troops ho could dispose

of march to the theatre of war.

It was of this detachment of tlio army, which was

sent forward as a vanguard, that our friend D’Artagnan

formed a part. The king, as we have said, was to

follow when his court of justice had. been held. On
rising from the sitting, on the twenty-third of June, he

had found himself seized with fever. He, nevertheless,

persisted on setting out; but getting worse, he was

obliged to stop at Villeroi.

Now, where the king stopped, there also stopped the

musketeers. Hence it followed, that D’Artagnan, who^
was only in the guards, found himself separated, for a

time at least, from his good friends, Athos, Porthos, and

Aramis. This separation, which was merely annoying

to him at the time, would certainly have become a source
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of serious anxiety had he been able to discern by what
unsuspected dangers he was surrounded.

Nevertheless, he arrived without accident at the

camp before La Rochelle.

Everything was in statu quo. The Duke of Bucking-

ham and the English in possession of the Isle of R6 con-

tinued to besiege, but without success, the fort of La
Pr4e and the citadel of St. Martin: and the hostilities

with La Rochelle had commenced two or three days

before, on account of a battery which the Duke d’Angou-

16me had just constructed near the city.

The guards under M. des Essarts, were stationed

the Minimes.

But we know that D’Artagnan, engrossed by the am-
bition of becoming a musketeer, had formed but few in-

timacies with his comrades, and he found himself there-

fore isolated, and abandoned to his own reflections.

And these thoughts were not cheerful. During the

year that he had been in Paris, he had engaged himself

in public affairs, and consequently his own private

affairs, either of love or fortune, had made no great

advances.

As to love, the only woman for whom he had a Mn-

cere affection was Madame Bonancieux: and Madame
Bonancieux had disappeared, nor with all his efforts had
he been able to discover what had become of her.

As to fortune he—a mere nobody—had made an en-

emy of the cardinal ;
that is to say, of a man before

whom the nobles of the kingdom trembled, and even the

king himself stood abashed.

That man had power to crush him, and yet had ab-

stained.

To a mind as clear-sighted as D’Artagnan’s, this for-

bearance was a gleam of dawn which gave promise of a

fairer future.
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Thcih, he had made himself another eiiemy less to be

dreaded, as he thought, but one whom he felt instinct*

ively was not to be despised. This enemy was Her
Ladyship.

In exchange for all this, he had the protection and

good-will of the queen ; but her majesty’s good-will in

the circumstances of the times, was only an additional

source of persecution ;
and her protection, it is known,

protected very insecurely—witness Chalais tmd Ma-

dame Bonancieux.

So that what he had most manifestly gained, on the

whole, was the diamond, worth five or six thousand francs,

which he wore upon his finger
;
and even this diamond, sup-

posing that he must preserve it, to remind the queen at

some future day of her gratitude, had not, in the mean-

time, since he could not dispose of it, any greater value

than the pebbles he trampled beneath his feet. We say

the pebbles that he trampled beneath his feet, for D’Ar-

tagnan made these refiections whilst he was walking all

alone in a pretty little path which led from the camp to

an adjoining village. But these reflections had led him
further than he intended, and the day was beginning to

decline, when, by the last ray of the setting sun, he

seemed to perceive the barrel of a musket glittering

behind a hedge.

D’Artognan had a quick eye and a ready wit. He
comprehended that the musket had not come there of

itself, and that the man who held it was not concealed

behind a hedge with any amicable intentions. He de-

termined, therefore, to gain the open country; but, on

the other side of the road, behind a rock, he perceived the

extremity of a second musket. It was evidently an

ambuscade.
^

The young man gave a glance at the first musket, and

beheld with some anxiety that it was aiming in his
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direction ; but as soon as he saw the orifice of the barrel

motionless, he threw himself upon his face. At that

instant the shot was filed, and he heard the whistling

of a ball, as it passed over his head.

There was not a single instant to be lost. D’Artagnan

raised himself up at a bound, and at the same moment,

a bullet from the second musket scattered the stones in

the very part of the path where he had thrown himself

down.

D’Artagnan was not one of these foolishly brave men
who seek a ridiculous death in order to have it said of

them that they never retreated a step. Besides, courage

had nothing to do with the matter here
;
he had fallen

into an ambuscade.

“If there is a third shot,” .said ho to himself, “I am a

dead man.”

He immediately scampered toward the camp, with all

the swiftness of his countrymen, who are so famous for

their activity, but fast as was his course, the one #ho had
fired first, having had time to reload his gun, made
another shot at him, so well directed this time, thal the
ball passed through his hat, and lifted it ten paces before

his flying feet.

As D’Artagnan had not another hat he picked it up as

he ran j
and reaching hi.s lodging, pule and out of breath,

he sat down, without speaking to any one, and began to

reflect.

This event might have tliree causes. The first, and
most natural, was, that it iniglit bo an ambuscade from
La Rochelle, whose inmates would not have been sorry

to kill one of his majesty’s guards, as it would make one
enemy the less, and that enemy might have a well-filled

purse in his pocket.

D’Artagnan took his hat and examined the hole that

' the bullet had made and shook his head. The bullet did
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not belong to a musket, but to an arquebuse ; the preoi-

sion of the aim had already made him think it was fired

by a private hand
;
so it was not a military ambuscade,

since thb ball was not of that caliber.

It might be an affectionate memento from the cardinal.

It may be remembered' that at the very moment when,

thanks to the ever-blessed beam of sunshine, he had
perceived the gxm-barrel, he was marveling at the long-

suffering of his eminence towards him. But D’Artagnan
shook his head with an air of doubt. The cardinal

seldom had recourse to such means, with people whom a
flourish of his pen could crush.

It might be Her Ladysliip’s revenge.

This conjecture was moi'e reasonable.

He tried in vain to recall either the features or the

dress of the cissassins, but he had hurried from them too

rapidly to have leisure to remark them.
“ .^Vh ! my p(X)r friends,” muttered D’Artagnan, “ where

are you? Alas ! how much I miss you 1

”

D’Artagnan passed a very bad night. Three or four

times' he awoke with a start, fancying that a man ap.
preached his bed to stab him. Yet the day dawned,
without any accident having occurred during the dark-

ness.

But D’Artagnan suspected that what is deferred is not
therefore an impossibility.

He remained in his quartere throughout the whole day;

and gave, as an excuse to himself, the badness of the
weather.

At nine o’clock the next morning, they beat to arms.

The Due d’Orleans was visiting the posts. The guards
mustered, and D’Artagnan took his place amidst hia

comrades.

His royal highness passed in front of the line ; and then
all the superior officers approached to pay their respects

TOJ. . 1. g
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to him. M. dea Essarts, the captain of the guards, went
with the others.

After a short time, D’Artagnan thought that he per-

ceived M. des Essarts making a sign to him to draw near.

He waited for another gesture, fearing that he might
have been mistaken

;
but on its being repeated, he left

the ranks, and advanced to receive the order.

“ His Royal Highness is about to ask for volunteers

for a dangerous expedition which will be very glorious

for those who survive it ; and I made yoh a sign, that

you might hold yourself in readiness.”

“Thank you, captain,” replied D’Artagnan, who re-

quired nothing better than to distinguish himself before

the eyes of the lieutenant-general.

The Roohellais had, in fact, made a sortie during the

night, and recaptured a bastion which the royalarmy had
seized two days before. The point was to push a forlorn

hope so forward, as to be able to discover in what manner
the enemy guarded this bastion.

After a few minutes his royal highness raised his voice

and said

:

“ I want three or four volunteers for this expedition^,

led by a man who can be depended upon.”
“ As for your trustworthy man, here he is,” s^d M.

des Essarts, pointing to D’Artagnan
;
“ and as for the

four or five volunteers, your royal highness has only to

make your wishes known, and the men will not be want-
ing.”

“ Four volunteers to come and be killed with me I
’*

cried D’Artagnan, raising his sword.

Two of his companions in the guards rushed toward
him instantaneously; and two soldiers having joined
him, the number was complete. D’Artagnan, therefore,

rejected all others, to avoid injustice to those who had
the prior claim.
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It was not known whether the Rochellais, after having
taken the bastion^ had evacuated, or placed a garrison in

it. It was therefore necessary to examine the spot suf-

ficiently close to ascertain this point.

D’Artagnan went off with his four companions in the
line of the trench. The two guards marched by his side

and the two soldiers in the rear.

Sheltering themselves in this manner by the rampart,
they arrived within a hundred paces of the bastion

; and
on turning round at that moment, D’Artagnan perceived
that the two soldiers had disappeared. Believing them
to have remained behind from fear, he continued to ad-

vance.

At the turn of the counterscarp, they found themselves
about sixty yards from the bastion

;
but they saw no one.

and the bastion seemed abandoned.

The three volunteers deliberated whether they should
advance further, when suddenly a circle of smoke sur-

rohnded the vast stone, and a dozen balls whistled around
D’Artagnan and his companions.
They knew now what they had come to learn ; the

betstion was guarded
;
a longer delay, therefore, in so

dangerous a place, would have been only a gratuitous

imprudence- So D’Artagnan and the two guards turned
their heads, and began a retreat which was very much
like a flight.

On reaching the angle of the trench, which would serve
as a rampart to them, one of the guards fell with a ball

through his chest, whilst the other, who was safe and
sound, made the best of his way to the camp.

D’Artagnan would not thus abandon a companion, and
leaned over him to lift him up, and aid him to regain the
lines ; but at that very moment two shots were fired

; one
ball shattered the head of the man who was already
wounded, and the other was flattened against a rock, after
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having passed within two inches of D’Artagnan’s body.

The musketeer turned instantly ;
for this attack could

not come from the bastion, which was hidden by the

angle of the trench. The remembrance of the two sol-

diers who had abandoned him occurred to his mind, and
suggested to him his assassins of the previous evening.

He resolved, on this occasion, to find out what it meant

;

and fell, therefore, upon the body of his comrade, as

though he had been dead. He immediately saw that

two heads were raised above an abandoned work, which
was about thirty yards from him

;
they were those of the

two soldiers. D’Artagnan was not mistaken : these men
had followed him solely for the purpose of assassinating

him, in the full belief that the murder of the young man
would be imputed to the muskets of the enemy.
But as he might be only woundetl, and might de-

nounce their crime, they drew near to complete their

work. Happily, deceived by the sight of D’Artagnan’s
position, they neglected to re-load their guns. When
they were about three paces from him, D’Artagnan, who
had taken especial care, in falling, not to reUnquish
his sword, suddenly arose, and sprang beside them.

The assassins were well aware that if they fled toward

the camp without having killed their man, they should
be accused by him ; and therefore their first impulse was
to pass over to the enemy. One of them took his gun
by the barrel and made use of it as a club

; he dealt a
terrible blow at D’Artagnan, who avoided it by jumping
aside ; by this movement, however, he opened a passage

for the bandit, who immediately sprang forth towards

the bastion. But as the Rochellais who guarded it were
ignorant of his intentions in advancing, they fired upon
him and he fell, ^vith his shoulder broken by a ball.

In the meantime D’.^rtagnan threw himself on the

second soldier with his sword. The straggle was not
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long. This wretch had only his discharged fusee to de-

fend himself with. The sword of the guardsman glided

along thrf barrel of this useless weapon, and passed

through the assassin’s thigh. As soon as he had fallen,

D’Artagnan applied the point of his weapon to his

throat.

“ Oh, do not kill me 1
” exclaimed the bandit. “ Par-

don, pardon, sir, and I will confess everything !

”

“ Is it worth my while to grant you your life for your

secret ? ” demanded the young man.
“ Yes, if you consider life of any value to a man of

twenty-two years of age, who, being as handsome and as

brave as you are, may accomplish anything.”

“Wretch!” cried D’Artagnan, “speak instantly.

Who employed you to assassinate me ? ”

“ A woman whom I do not know, but who was called

‘My Lady.’”
“ But if you do not know this woman, how came you

to know her name ?
”

“ ]Vty comrade knew her, and called her thus. It was
with him that she arranged the business—not with me.
He has a letter from this person now in his pocket which

would be of great importance to you, according to what
I heard him say.”

“ But how came you to be his partner in this ambus-
cade?”

“ He proposed to me to join him in it, and I agreed,”
“ And how much has she paid you for this enchanting

expedition ?
”

“ A hundred louis.”

“ Well, upon my word,” said the young man, laughing,
“ she thinks me of some value. A hundred louis ! It is

quite a fortune for two wretches like you. I can well

understand that you would accept it
;
and sa I forgive

you, but on one condition.”
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“ What is that ? ” said the soldier, uneasy at discover-
ing that all was not yet ended.

“ That you go and get me the letter out of your com-
panion’s pocket.”

“ But,” exclaimed the bandit, ‘‘ that is only another way
of killing me. How can you ask me to go for the letter,
under the very fire of the bastion ?

”

“ But you must make up your mind to go for it, or I
swear that you shall this moment die by my sword.”
“Mercy, sir I mercy, in the name of the young lady

whom you love, and whom perhaps you imagine dead,
and who is not so,” screamed the bandit, throwing him-
self on his hand ; for his strength was ebbing with his
blood.

“ And how do you know that there is a young lady
whom I love, and that I have believed her dead ? ” de-
manded D’Artagnan.

** By that letter in my comrade’s pocket.”
“You see then, that I must have that letter,” said

D’Artagnan. “ So, let us have no longer delay, no more
hesitation, or, whatever may be my repugnance to bathemy sword a second time in the blood of such a villain
as yourself, I swear to you, on the word of an honest
man ”

At these words D’Artagnan made such a threatening
gesture, that the wounded man arose.

“Stop! stop!” exclaimed he, recovering courage
through the very force of fear: “ I go—I go.”
D’Artagnan took the soldier’s arquebuse, made him

walk in front, and urged him at the same time toward -
his companion, by prioking him in the loins with the point
of his sword.

It was a fearful spectacle to witness this unhappy
being leaving a long track of blood upon the path he

K^®^hig pale from the approach of death, and yet
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K* f

striving to drag himself, without being seen, to the body
of his accomplice, which was stretched out at a distance

of twenty yards.

Terror was so depicted on his countenance, which was
covered with an icy dampness, that D’Artagnan both

pitied and despised him.

“ Come !
” said he, “ I will show you the difference be-

tween a man of courage and a coward ! Wait where you
are: I will go!” And with an active step, and his

eye upon the bastion, observing the proceedings of the

enemy, and availing himself of every inequality of ground,
he managed to reach the fallen soldier.

There were two methods of accomplishing his purpose

:

either to search him where he was : or to carry him away,
making a buckler of his body, and then to search him in

the trench.

D’Artagnan preferred the second plan, and had thrown
the body of the assassin on his shoulders just at the very
moment that the enemy fired.

A slight tremor, a toal cry, and a shudder of agony,

proved to D’Artagnan that he who had sought to assas-

sinate him, had now saved his life.

D’Axtagnan reached the trench and threw the body by

the side of the wounded man, who was as pale now as

the dead one.

He then began to take the inventory. There was a

leathern pocket-book, a purse, which evidently contained

a part of the blood-money the banditti had received, and
a dice-box and dice ; and these composed the inheritanc«t>

of the dead man.

He left the dice-box and dice where they had fallen,

threw the purse to the wounded man, and eagerly opened
the pocketbook.

Amongst several unimportant papers, he found the
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following letter: it was that which he had gone to search

for at the hazard of his life

;

“ Since you have lost track of that woman, and she is

now in safety in the convent, which you never ought to

have allowed her to reach, take care at any rate not to

miss the man ; otherwise, you know that I have a long

arm, and you shall pay dearly for the hundred louis which

you have of mine.”

There was no signature.

Nevertlieless, it was evident that the letter was from

My Lady.

He kept it, therefore, as a testimony against her ;
and

finding himself in safety bcliind the angle of the trench,

^he began to question the wounded man. The latter con-

fessed that he had been engaged with his comrade, the

same who had now been killed, to carry off a young
woman, wlio was to leave Paris by the barrier of La
Vilette ; but that, having stopped to drink at a wine shop,

they had been ten minutes too late for the carriage.

“ But what were you to liave done with this woman ?
”

demanded D’Artagnan, in an agony.

“We were to have taken her to an hotel in the Place

Royale,” said the wounded man.
“ Yes, yCs,” muttered D’Artagnan, “ that is it : to Her

Ladyship herself.”

The young man shuddered as he comprehended with

how atrocious a lust for vengeance this woman was im-

pelled to destroy him, and those who loved him ;
and how

well she was acquainted with the secrets of the court,

since she had detected even this. For this exact infor-

mation she was indebted to the cardinal.

But, as some degree of compensation, Be ascertained

with unfeigned joy that the queen had at last discovered

the prison to which Madame Bonancieux had been sent
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to expiate her devotedness, and had already rescued her

from it. Thus the letter, which he had received from the

young woman, and her appearance in the carriage on the

Chaillot road, were explained to him.

Thenceforth, as Athos had predicted, it was possible

to find Madame Bonancieux' again, and a convent was

not impregnable.

This idea disposed his heart to clemency. He turned

toward the wounded man, who was glaring at every

cliange of his countenance with agony and stretching

out his arm to liim :

“ Come,” said he, “I will not abandon you here. Rest

on me, and let us return to the camp.”

“ Yes,” said the wounded man, who could hardly

credit so much magnanimity
;
“ but is it not to have me

hanged ?
”

“ You have my word,” replied lie, “ for the second

time I grant you your life.”

The wounded man fell on his knees, and kissed tire

feet of his preserver ;
but D’Artagnan, who had no longer

any motive for remaining so near the enemy himself, cut

short these tokens of his gratitude.

The guard who had returned at the first discharge

from the bastion had announced the death of his four

companions. There was, therefore, both great astonish-

ment and great joy in the regiment, when they saw the

young man returning safe and sound.

D’Artagnan explained the sword-wound of his com-

panion by a sortie, which he invented. He recounted the

death of the other soldier, and the perils they had run.

This account was the occasion of a genuine triumph.

For one day the whole army spoke of this expedition ;

his royal highness himself sent to compliment our

musketeer upon his gallant conduct.

Awfi lastly, as every good action brings its reoomjMjnse
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with it, that of D’Artagnan had the happy result of re-

storing to him the tranquillity that he had lost. In fact,

the young man thought that he might cease to be dis-

turbed, since of his two enemies, one was killed, and the
other devoted to his interests.

This tranquillity, however, proved one thing—that
D’Artagnan did not yet thoroughly know My Lady,
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CHAPTER XLIT.

THB WINE OF ANJOU.

After almost hopeless accounts of the king, the report

of his recovery began to spread through the camp ;
and

as he was in great haste to reach the siege in person, it

was said that he would set out as soon as he coidd mount

bis horse.

In the meantime his royal highness—who knew that

he should soon be superseded, either by the Duo d’An-

goul6me, or by Bassompierre, or by Schomberg, who
were disputing with one another for the command—did

but little, lost his time in petty attacks, and dared not

hazard any great enterprise to drive the English from the

Isle of R6, where they besieged the citadel of St. Martin,

and the Fort de la Pr6e ;
whilst the French, on their side,

were besieging La Rochelle.

D’Artagnan, as we have said, had become now easy in

his mind, as always happens after a danger past-when

danger seems to have entirely vanished.

Yet one anxiety still remained to him, which was, that

he received no tidings of his friends.

But one morning explanation reached him, in the shape

of the following letter, dated from VUleroi :

“ M. d’Aetagnan,—Messrs. Athos, Porthoa, and Ara-

mia, after having had a capited dinner party at my house,

and fflijoyed themselves very much, made so great a

noise, that the provost of the castle, who is a strict dis-
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ciplinarian, put them in confinement for a few days. I
must, nevertheless, execute the orders that they gave me,
to send you a dozen bottles of my Anjou wine, which
they greatly admired. They hope that you will drink
to their healths, in their own favorite wine.

“ I have done this : and am, sir, with great respect,

your most obedient, humble servant, GonsAu,
“ The host of Messieurs the Musketeers.”

“ Good !
” exclaimed D’Artagnan

;
“ they think of me

amidst their pleasures, as I have thought of them in ray
weariness. Sure enough I will drink to them, nTid with
all my heart, too, but not alone.”

And D’Artagnan hastened to the quarters of the two
guards, with whom lie had become more intimate than
with any of the others, to invite them to come and drink
some of the delicious wine of Anjou, which had just
arrived from Villeroi.

One of the two guards was to be on duty in the even-
ing, and the other on the morrow

; so the meeting was
arranged for the day after.

D Artagnan sent his dozen of wine to the mess-room
of the guards, desiring to have it kept with care

; and on
the day of the entertainment, as the dinner was fixed for
twelve o’clock, he sent Dlauohet at nine to get everything
prepared.

Planchet, elated at this exaltation to the dignity of
butler, determined to perform his duties like an intel-
ligent man. To effect this, he called in the aid of the
valet of one of his master’s guests, by name Fourneau,
and also that of the pretended soldier who had sought to
slay our hero, and who, belonging to no regiment, had,
since the Gascon spared his life, entered into D’Artagnan’s
service, or rather, into Pianchet’s.

The appointed dinner-hour being oome, the two guests
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arrived and took theii* places, and the dishes were ar-

ranged upon the table* Planchet waited, with a napkin

on his arm ; Fourneau uncorked the bottles
;
and Brise-

mont, for that was the convalescent’s name, decanted the
wine, which seemed to have been somewhat disturbed

by the shaking of the journey. The first bottle being

slightly thick toward the bottom, Briseinont poured the
last of it into a wine-glass, and U'Artagnan permitted

him to drink it, for the iX)or wretch was still very weak.

The guests, having finished their soup, were just

carrying the first glass of wine to their lii>s, when sud-
denly the cannon sounded from Fort Louis and Port

Neuf. The guards, thmking that there was some un-

expected attack, either from the besieged, or from the
English, immediately seized their swords ; D’Artagnan
did the same, and the three hastened out toward their

posts*

But scarcely were they out of the mess-room before

they found the reason of this great noise. Cries of Long
live the king !

” Long live the cardinal ! re-echoed

on every side, and drums were heating in all directions.

In fact, the king, in his impatience, had taken such

measures that he had at that moment arrived with a

reinforcement of ten thousand men. Ilis musketeers
preceded and followed him. D’Artagnan, placed in line

with his company, with an expressive gesture saluted

his friends and M. de Treville, who recognized him im-

mediately.

The ceremony of reception being ended, the four friends

were soon imited*

« Egad !
” exclaimed D’Artagnan, ‘‘ you could not have

arriv^ in better time : the dinner will not have bad
even time to get cold. Is it not so, gentlemen ? ” added

the young man, turning to the two guards, whom he pre-

sent^ to his friends.
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“Ahl ah I” said Porthos, “it appears that you were
feasting.*’

“I hope,” said Aramis, “that there are no ladies at

your dinner.”

“Is there anything that is drinkable in this paltry

place ? ” said Athos.

“Why, zounds! there is your own wine, my dear

friend,” answered D’Artagnan.
“ Our wine P ” said Athos, in astonishment.

“ Yes, that which you sent me.”
“ Wine that we sent you ?”

“ Yes, you know very well : that wine from the hills of

Anjou.”
“ I know that wine you are talking of ”

“ Your favorite wine ”

“Ay, when I have neither champagne nor chambertin.”
“ Well, in the absence of champagne and chambertin,

you must be content with that.”

“ And so we, high-livers as we are, have sent you some
wine, have we?” said Porthos.

“ No, but it is the wine which was sent me by your
orders.”

“By our orders ? ” said the musketeers.

“Did you send the wine, Aramis ? ” inquired Athos.
“No ; did you, Porthos ?

”

“ No ; did you, Athos ?
”

“No.”

“If it was not you,” said D’Artagnan, “it was your
host.”

“Our host?”
“ Yes, your host—Godeau, at Villeroi.”

“ Faith, let come from whom it may, no matter I” said

Porthos. “ Let us taste it, and if good, let us drink it.”

“No,” said Athos, “let us not drink wine without in

the least knowing whence it comes.”
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“You are right, Athos,” said D’Artagnan. “Did
none of you direct the host, Godeau, to send me the

wine?”
“No ; and yet he sent you some in our names ?

”

“Here is the letter,” said D’Artagnan, and he pre-

sented the letter to his companions.

“ It is not his writing,” said Athos ;
“ I know it, for it

was I who, before we left, settled our joint account."

“A forged letter I” said Porthos, indignantly; “we
have not been in prison.”

“ D’Artagnan,” said Aramis, in a tone of reproach, “ how
could you believe that we had become obstreperous?”

D’Artagnan grew suddenly pale, and a convulsive

trembling shook his limbs.

“ You frighten me,” said Athos ;
“ what can have oc-

curred?”
“ Let us run, my friends, let us run,” said D’Artagnan

;

“ a horrible suspicion comes across my mind. Can this,

too, be another of that woman’s acts of vengeance?”

It was now Athos who, in his turn, grew pale.

D’Artagnan sprang toward the mess-room, followed

by the three musketeers and the two guards.

The first object which struck D’Artagnan’s sight on

entering the room was Brisemont, extended on the floor,

writhing in horrible convulsions. Planchet and Fomean,
looking as pale as corpses, were endeavoring to assist

him
; but it was evident all aid was useless

;
the futures

of the dsring man were contracted from agony.
“Ah ! ” cried he, when he perceived D’Artagnan, “ you

pretended to forgive and now you poison me !
”

“I, wretched man! I,” exclaimed the young man,
“what can you mean ?

”

“ I say that it is you who gave me the wine, and it la

you who told me to drink it You wanted to take youf

revenge—oh it is too dreadful 1
”
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« Do not think so, Brisemont,” said D’Artagnan, “ for

I swear ”

“Oh! but God is there—God will punish you! My
God ! may you one day suffer what I suffer now !

”

“ Upon the gospel,” cried D’Artagnan, rushing toward

the dying man, “ I swear that I knew not that this wine

was poisoned, and that I was about to drink it as well as

yourself.”

“ I do not believe you,” exclaimed the soldier
;
and he

expired in terrifio tortures.

“Horrible! horrible!” muttered Athos; whilst Por-

thos broke the bottles ;
and Aramis—rather late, it must

be confessed—sent otf for a confessor.

“ Oh ! my friends,” said D’Artagnan, “ you have once

more saved my life : and not mine only, but the liyes of

these gentlemen also. Gentlemen,” continued he address-

ing the guards, “ may I request your silence concerning

this adventure? Persons of high condition may be

implicated in what you have now seen, and the misery

of it all would fall upon us.”

“ Ah ! sir,” stammered out Plancbet, more dead than

alive ; “ah ! sir, what a narrow escape I have had 1
”

“ What, you rascal !
” cried D’Artagnan, “ were you

going to drink my wine ?
”

“ To the king’s health, sir ;
I was going to drink one

little glass, if Fourneau, had not said that some one called

me.”
“ Alas !

” said Fourneau, whose teeth were chattering

with fright, “ I wanted to get rid of him that I might

drink some myself.”

“ Gentlemeir,” said D’Artagnan, addressing the guards,

“ you must be sensible that our entertainment would be

but a melancholy affair after what has passed. I beseech

jsrou, therefore, to receive my excuses, and let us postpone

till anmA ntho'r ”
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The two guards courteously accepted these apologies ;

and, understanding that the four friends wished to he

alone, they took their leave.

When the young guard and the three musketeers were

by themselves, they looked at one another for an instant,

in a way that proved how well they understood the

seriousness of their situation.

“ First,” said Athos, ‘Met us leave this room; a dead

man is but sorry company.’'

“ Planchet,” said D’Artagnan, “ I recommend you to

look to the body of this poor devil, and see that it is

buried in consecrated ground. lie committed an awful

crime, it is true : but he had repented of it.”

Having intrusted the funeral rites of Brisemont to

Planchet and Fourneau, the four friends quitted the room.

The host gave them another chamber, and furnished

them with eggs, while Athos himself fetched water for

them from the fountain. Aram is and Porthos were, in a

few words, informed of all that had occurred.

“ Well !
” said D’Artagnan to Athos, “ you see, my

dear friend, it is war to the death !

”

Athos shook his head. “ Yes, yes,” said he, “ I see it

well enough : but are you sure that it is she ?
”

I am quite sure.”

Nevertheless, I confess that I have still some
doubts.”

" But that fleur-de-lis upon the shoulder? ”

« It is an Englishwoman who has committed some
crime in France, and has been branded in consequence.”

« Athos, it is your wife, I tell you,” repeated D’Arta-

gnan. ‘‘Do you not remember how the two marks
agree?”

** And yet I should have thought that ^he ii^as dead—

I

80 completely hanged her !
”

It was lyArts^^naii who shook his head this time.

vot. n. 9
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“ But after all, what is to be done ? ” said the young
man.

“ The fact is, that it is impossible to remain in this

manner, with a sword always suspended over one’s

head,” replied Athos ;
“ and you must get free from such

a situation.”

“ But how?’*
“ Listen : try to find her, and to come to some under-

standing with her. Say to her—‘ Peace or war? On the

honor of a gentleman. I will never say one word, or take
one step, to injure you. On your part, give me a solemn
oath to remain neutral with respect to me. If not, I will

go to the chancellor, to the king, and to the executioner

;

I will excite the court against yon, and will declare you
branded

;
I will cause you to be tried : and, if you are

acquitted, well, then, on the word of a gentleman, I will

kill you myself, as I would a mad dog.’ ”

“ I like this plan well enough,” said D’Artagnan
;
“ but

how am I to find her ?
”

“ Time, my dear friend, time brings opportunity : op-

^rtumty is man’s special providence. The more a man
has embarked, the more he gains, when he knows how to
wait.”

“Yes; but to wait surrounded by assassins and poi-

soners.”

“ Bah ! ” said Athos : “ God has preserved you hitherto,

and He will, probably, condescend to preserve you still.”

“ Yes. Besides, we are men, and after all, it is our
business to risk our lives

; but she ? ” added B’Artagnan,
in a low voice.

“ And who is she?” asked Athos.
“ Constance.”
«« Madame Bonancieux f Ah ! it is true,” said Athos.

“ Poor fellow ! I forgot yon were in love ”

“ Well,” said Aramis, “ but did you not see, by the
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very letter that you found on the wretoh who was killed,

that she was in a convent. One is quite safe in a

convent; and as soon as the siege of La Rochelle is

ended I promise you, on my part ”

“ Grood ! ” said Athos, “ good ! Yes, my dear Aramis,

we know that your views all tend toward religion.”

“ I am only a musketeer in the meantime,” said Aramis,
meekly.

“ It would seem that he has not heard from his mis-

tress for a long while,” said Athos, in a whisper, to

D’Artagnan ;
“ but don’t say anything—^we are certain

of it.”

“ Well,” said Porthos, “ it seems to me there is a very

simple way.”
“ And what is that ? ” demanded D’Artagnan.

" She is in a convent, you say ? ” continued Porthos.

” Yes.”

“Well, as soon as the siege is raised, we will get her

out of this convent.”

“ But, first, we must know what convent she is in.”

“ Ah, that is true,” said Porthos.

“But, do you not say, ray dear D’Artagnan,” said

Athos, “ that it is the queen who chose this convent for

her?”
“ Yes. I believe so, at least.”

“ Well, then, Porthos will help us in that case.”

‘How so, pray?”

“Why, through your marchioness, or duchess, or

princess ;
she ought to have a long arm.”

“ Hush !
” said Porthos, putting his fingers on his lips

;

“ I fancy she is a oardinalist, and she must know nothing

about it.”

“Then,” said Aramis, “ I will undertake to get some

i&tdligenoe ofher.”
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^ Ton, Aramis ? ” exclaimed the three friends • you

—

and how so?”
“ Through the queen’s almoner, with whom I am intL

mate,” answered Aramis, blushing.

On this assurance the four friends, who had ended

their simple repast, separated, with the promise of meet-

ing again the same evening. D’Artagnan returned to

the Minimes, and the three musketeers went to the king’s

quarters, where they had still to provide themselves with

lodgings.
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CHAPTER XLIH.

AT THE SIGN OF THE RED DOVE-OOTK#

Almost as soon as he had reached the carap, the king

—

who was in great haste to confront the enemy, and who
participated in the cardinal’s hatred of Buckingham

—

wished to complete the preparations, first for driving the

English from the Isle of R4, and then for pressing on the

siege of La Rochelle. But, in spite of all his efforts, he

was retarded by the dissensions which broke out between

De Bassompierre and Schomberg against the Duke of

Angoul4me.

Schomberg and De Bassompierre were marshals of

France, and insisted on their right to command the army
under the superintendence of the king

;
but the cardinal,

apprehensive that Bassompierre, who was a Huguenot at

heart, might fight but feebly against the English and the

Rochellais, who were his brethren in faith, supported the

Duke of i^goul6me, whom the king had, at his instiga-

tion, already made lieutenant-general. The result was,

that, with the alternative of seeing Schomberg and De
Bassompierre desert the army, they were compelled to

give each a separate command. Bassompierre took hig

station to the north of the city, from La Leu to Dompierre

;

the Duke of Angoul^me took his to the east, from Dorn*

pierre to Ferigny; and Schomberg, to the south, from

Perigny to Angoutin.

His royal highness fijced his quarters at Dompierre

;
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the king was sometimes at Estre, and sometimes at La
Jarrie

;
and the cardinal established himself at a siibple

house, without any intrenchment, at Pout de la Pierre

upon the downs.

Thus his royal highness overlooked Bassompierre ; the

king, the Duke of AngoulSme ; and the cardinal, M. de

Schomberg.

As soon as this arrangement had been established, they

occupied themselves in driving the English from the

Island.

The conjuncture was admirable. The English—who,

above all things, required to be well fed in order to prove

good soldiers—getting now nothing but salted provisions

and weevilly biscuits, had many invalids in their camp

;

and, moreover, the sea—which was, at that season of the

year, highly dangerous on all tho western coast—^was

every day disastrous to some small vessel or other, and
the shore, from the point of L’ Aiguillon to tho trenches,

was literally strewed at every tide with the wrecks of

pinnaces, butters and feluccas. The result was, that

should the king’s troops even keep witluii their camp,
Buckingham, who only remained in the Isle of R6 from
obstinacy, would be sooner or later forced to run the

gauntlet.

But, as M. do Toirac amiounced that everything ^a
preparing in the enemy’s camp for a new assault, the

king concluded on adopting final measures, and issued

the necessary orders for a decisive affair.

Our intention being not ro make a journal of the siege,

but merely to record those events in it which bear upon
this history, we shall be contented with stating that the
enterprise suooeeded to the great satisfaction of the king,

and the great glory of the cardinal. The English, beaten

back foot by foot,,vanquished in every encounter deci-

mated in their passage from the Isle, weite compelled to
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Te-^inbark> leaving on the field of battle two thousand

men, amongst whom were five colonels, three lieutenant-

colonels, two hundred and fifty captains, and twenty
gentlemen of quality, as well as four pieces of cannon
and sixty flags, which were conveyed tp Paris by Claudb

de Saint Simon, and floated with great pomp from the

arched roof of Notre Dame.
Te Deuvis were sung in the camp, and soon spread

themselves from thence throughout the whole of

France.

The cardinal was thus at liberty to carry on the siege,

without having, at least for the time being, any reason

to be apprehensive of the English.

But, as we have just hinted, the security was only mo-
mentary. An envoy of the Duke of Buckingham, whose

name was Montague, having been seized, they found upon

him proofs of a league between the Empire, Spain, Eng-
land, and Lorraine. This h>ague was formed against

France.

Still further, in Buckingham’s quarters, which he had
been forced to abandon precipitately, there had been
found papers confirming—as the cardinal declares in his

memoirs—the existence of this league, and compromising

greatly Madame de Chevreuse, and, consequently, the

queen.

It was upon the cardinal that all the responsibility

rested ;
for a man can never be an absolute minister

without being responsible. On this accomit, all the re-

sources of his vast genius were exerted by night and day,

and ^trained to comprehend the slightest movement that

occurred in the great realms of Europe.
The cardinal was well aware of the activity, and,

above all, of the animosity of Buckingham. If the

league which threatened France should triumph, all

hia influence waa lost. The policies of Spain and Aus-
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tria would have each its representatives in the oabh

net at the Louvre, where they had as yet only par-

tisans. He, Richelieu, the French minister, the minister

emphatically national, would be ruined: and the king,

who, even whilst he was obeying him like a child,

disliked him as a child dislikes its master, would

abandon him to the united vengeance of his Royal
Highness and the queen. He should be ruined liim-

self, and very likely France along with him; and
these were disasters that he was bound to circum-

vent.

On this account were seen couriers, becoming more
numerous every instant, succeeding each other by night

and by day, at the small house on the Pont de la Pierre,

in which the cardinal had fixed his quarters.

There were monks, who wore the habit so ill that it

was easy to recognize them as belonging to the church
militant; women, a little awkward in their pages’ cos-

tume, the looseness of whose dresses did not entirely con-

ceal their rounded forms ; and countrymen, with blackened

hands, but fine limbs, who might be known for men of

quality at the distance of a league.

Other visitors, too, there were, more dangerous, for it

had been two or three times reported that the cardinal

had narrowly escaped assassination. It is true that the

enemies of his eminence declared, that it was he himself

who subsidized these unskillful assassins, so that he might
on occasion have an ostensible right of retaliation; but
we should believe altogether neither what ministers say

nor what their enemies aver.

Yet this did not prevent the cardinal, whose most
violent detractors never called in question his personal

courage, from making many nocturnal expeditions

:

sometimes to communicate important orders to the Duke
of Angouldme, sometimes to hold council with the king.
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and at others to confer with some messenger, whom ho
did not choose to have admitted at his own abode.

The musheteers, on their part, not having much to oc>

cupy them in the siege, were not very strictly controlled,

and led a merry life. This was the more easy to our

three companions, inasmuch as, being friends of M. de

Treville, they readily obtained from him special permis-
sions to absent themselves, even after the hour of the

evening drum.

Now, one night, when D’Artagnan, who was in the

trenches, could not accompany them, Athos, Porthos, and
Aramis, mounted on their chargers, enveloped in their

uniform cloaks, and with their hands on the butt-ends

of their pistols, were returning together from a tavern,

which Athos had discovered two days before on the La
Jarrie road, and which was called the Red Dove-cote. They
were proceeding on the road toward the camp, keeping a
bright look-out ahead for fear of an ambuscade, when,
about a quarter of a league from the village of Boisnau,

they thought they heard the sound of horses coming
toward them. They immediately halted, in close rank,
and waited, keeping in the middle of the road. After a
.short time, and just as the moon emerged from behind

a cloud, they saw, coming round the corner of the road,

two horsemen, who, upon perceiving them, halted also,

appearing to deliberate whether they should advance or

retreat. This hesitation excited the suspicion of our
three friends ; and Athos, advancing a few paces, cried
out, in his firm voice

:

“ Who goes there ?
”

“Who goes there, yourselves?” replied one of the
horsemen.

“ That is no answer 1 ” exclaimed Athos. “ Who goes
• there ? Answer, or we charge.”

“Take care what you are about, gentlemen,” said a
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sonorous voice, which appeared to be accustomed to com.
mand.

“ It is some officer of rank who is making his night
rounds,” said Athos, turning toward his companions.

“ What will you do, gentlemen ?”

“Who are you?” said the same voice, in the same
commanding tone. “ Reply, or you may find yourselves
in trouble for your disobedience.”

“ King’s musketeers ! ” answered Athos, more than ever
convinced that he who questioned him had the right to
do so.

“ Of what company
Company of Treville.”

Advance, and give an account of what you are doing
here at this time of night."’

The three companions advanced, with their ears a little

drooping, for they were all now convinced that they had
to deal with one more powerful than themselves. They
left Athos to be their spokesman.

One of the two horsemen—he who had spoken the
second time—^was about ten paces from bis companion.
Athos made a sign to Porthos and Aramis to remain in

the same manner in the rear, and advanced alone.

“ Excuse us, sir,” said Athos, “ but we did not know
who you were, and you may see that we kept a good look
out.”

“ Your name ? ” said the officer, who covered part of
hia face with his cloak.

“ But you, yourself, sir,” said Athos, who began to be
indignant at this questioning, “ give me, I beg, some
proof that you have the right thus to question me.“
“Your name?” said the horseman a second time, let.

ing his cloak fall, so that his countenance might be soeou
“ The cardinal ! cried the astounded musketeer.
** Your name I ” a third time repeated Richelieu.
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« Athos,” said he.

The cardinal made a sign to his equerry, who ap-

proached him.
« These three musketeers will follow us,” said he in a

low voice: “Ido not wish it to be known that I have

left the camp
;
and, if they follow us, we shall be certain

that they will not tell any one.”

“We are gentlemen, my lord,” said Athos
; “ ask us

for our words, and do not be in doubt about us. Tliank

God, we know how to keep a secret.”

The cardinal fixed his ijiercing eyes iipon the bold

speaker.

“You have a fine ear, M. Athos,” said the cardinal,

“but listen to this
;

it is not through distrust that I re-

quest you to follow me : it is for my own security.

ITudoubtedly your two companions are Messrs. Porthos

and Aramia ?
”

“ Yes, your eminence,” said Athos, whilst the two
musketeers came forward, hat in hand.

“ I know you, gentlemen,” said the cardinal ;
“ I know

you, I am aware that y<iu are not entirely my friends,

and I am sorry for it ; but I know that you are brave

and loyal gentlemen, and that you may be safely trusted.

M. Athos, do me the honor, therefore to accompany me,
with your two friends, and then I shall have an escort

which might excite the envy of his majesty, if we should

meet him.”

The three musketeers bowed to the very necks of their

horses.

“ Well, then, upon my honor,” said Athos, “ your

eminence is right to take us with you. We have met
some fearful faces on the road, and we even had a
quarrel with four of them at the Red Dove-cote.”

“ A quarrel 1 And on what account, gentleman ?
”

aaid the caidinaL “ 1 do not like squabbling, you know.”
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“ That is exactly why I have the honor to warn yoiir

eminence of what has just happened
;
for you might hear

it from others, and, from a false report, might be in-

duced to believe that we had been in fault.”

“ And what were the results of this quarrel ?
”

demanded the cardinal, frowning.

“ Why, my friend Aramis there has received a slight

wound in the arm, which however, as your eminence

may see, will not hinder him from mounting the assault,

to-morrow, if your eminence commands the attack.”

“ But you are not the kind of men to take wounds in

that way/’ said the cardinal. “ Come, be frank, gentle-

men : you certainly gave some in return : confess your-

selves ; you know that I have the right to give absolu-

tion.”

“I, my lord,” said Athos, “did not even draw my
sword; but I took him with whom I was engaged up in

my arms, and threw him out of the window ; and,” con-

tinued Athos, with some slight hesitation, “ I fancy that,

in falling, he broke his leg.”

“ Ah, ah 1
” said the cardinal ;

“ and you, M. Porthos? ”

“ I, my lord, knowing that dueling is forbidden, seized

a bench and gave one of those brigands a blow, which I

imagine broke bis arm.”
“ Very good,” said the cardinal ;

“ and you, M. Aramis ? ’

“ I, my lord, as I am naturally very gentle, and am,

besides, as youT' eminence perhaps does not know, on
the point of taking orders, I wanted to lead away my
omnpanions, when one of these wretches treacherously

stabbed me through the left arm; my patience then

failed me, I drew my sword in turn, and, as he returned

to the charge, I almost think I felt, as he threw himself

upon me, that the weapon passed through his body. I

only know that he fell and was carried away with his

two oompanious.”
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“ The deuce, gentlemen !
” said the cardinal : “ three

men disabled in a tavern quarrel! You have pretty

active hands. But, by the way, what was the cause of

the quarrel ?
”

“ Thesewretches were drunk,” said Athos, “and know-

ing that a lady had arrived at the tavern that evening,

they wanted to force her door.”

“ And was this woman young and pretty ? ” demanded
the cardinal, with some anxiety.

“We did not see her, my lord,” replied Athos.

“You did not see her ? Ah ! very good ! ” briskly

replied the cardinal
;
“ you did right to defend the honor

of a woman ;
and as I am myself going down to the Red

Dove-cote, I shall find out whether you have told me the

truth.”

“ My lord,” proudly replied Athos, “ we are gentlemen,

and would not tell a lie to save our lives.”

“ Nor do I doubt what you have told me, M. Athos—

I

do not doubt it for one moment
;
but,” added he, to

change the conversation, “was this lady alone?”

“ The lady had a cavalier shut up with her ; but as he
did not show himself, in spite of the noise, it is to be

presumed that he is a coward.”
“ ‘ Judge not rashly,’ says the Gospel,” replied the car-

dinal.

Athos bowed.

“And now, gentleman,” said Richelieu, “I know what
I wanted ; follow me.”

The three musketeers fell behind the cardinal, who
i^ain covered his face with his cloak, and went forward,

keeping himselfeight or ten paces before his companions.

They soon arrived at the silent, solitary tavern. The
landlord was unquestionably aware what an illustrious

visitor was expected, and had packed oft all troublesome

persons.
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Ten paces before he reached the door, the cardinal

made a sign to his equerry, and to the three musketeers,

to halt. A ready-saddled horse was fastened to the shut-

ter. The cardinal knocked three times, in a peculiar

manner.

A man, enveloped in a cloak, came out directly, and

quickly exchanged a few words with the cardinal ; after

which he mounted the horse, and went off toward Sur-

g^res, which was also the road to Paris.

“Come forward, gentlemen,” said the cardinal. “I
find that you have told me the truth, and it will not be
my fault if our meeting this evening should not turn out

to your advantage. In the meantime, follow me.”

Richelieu dismounted, and the three musketeers did

the same. The cardinal cast his bridle over the arm of

his equerry, and the musketeers fastened theirs to the

shutters. The landlord stood on the step of his door

—

to him the cardinal was only an officer coming to visit a

lady.

“ Have you any chamber on the ground-floor, where

these gentlemen may wait for me, by a good fire ?” in-

quired the cardinal.

The landlord opened the door of a large room, where

a sorry, closed iron stove had lately been replaced by a

large and excellent chimney.
“ How is this ? ” replied he.

“ That will do very well,” said the cardinal. “ Enter,

gentlemen, and be pleased to wait for me here ; I shall

not be more than half an hour.”

And, whilst the three musketeers entered the chamber

on the ground-floor, the cardinal, without requiring any
direction, ascended the stairs like a man who has no need
to be told the way.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

THIC UTILITY OF flTOVB PUNNKL8.

It was evident that, without knowing it, and moved
solely by their chivalrous and adventurous character, our

three friends had rendered a service to some one whom
the cardinal honored with his own special protection.

But who was that some one ? This was the question

which our three musketeers first asked themselves.

Finding that none of the replies which their intelligence

suggested were satisfactory, Portlios called the landlord

and asked him for some dice.

Porthos and Aramis placed themselves at a table and"

began to play, whilst Athos walked up and down the

room in deep thought.

As he walked and meditated, he passed and repassed

before the funnel of the former stove which had been

half broken off, and the other end of which led into the

apartment above. Each time that he passed he heard

the murmur of speech, which at last attracted his atten-

tion. Athos approached, and distinguished some words

which certainly appeared to deserve so much attention

that he made signs to his two companions to be still and
remained with his ear bent down to the lower opening of

the funnel.

^ Listen, my lady,” said the cardinal. “ The business

is important. Sit down, and let us talk about it.’’

My Lady !
” muttered Athos.

I am listening to your eminence with the greatest

atte&iio&t” replied a voice, which made him start*
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“A small vessel, with an English crew, whose captain

is devoted to me, awaits you at the mouth of the Charente,

at the Fort de la Pointe
;
it will sail to-morrow morning.”

“I must set out to-night then ?

”

“ Directly ; that is to say, as soon as you have received

my instructions. Two men, whom you will find at the
door when you go out, will escort you. You will let me
go first, and then, half an hour after, you will depart
yourself.”

“ Yes, my lord. Now, let us return to the commission
with which you are pleased to charge me ; and, as I am
anxious to continue to deserve your confidence, begin to
explain it, in clear and precise terms, so that I may not
make any mistake.”

There was a moment of profound silence between the
two interlocutors. It was evident that the cardinal

was weighing the expressions he was about to use, and
that the lady was collecting all her intellectual faculties
to understand what he was going to say, and to engrave
it on her memory, when it was said.

Athos took advantage of this moment to tell his two
companions to fasten the door inside, and to beckon them
to come and listen with him. The two musketeers, who
loved their ease, brought a chair for each of themselves
and one for Athos. They all three seated themselves,
with their heads close together, and their ears wide open.
‘‘You are going to London,” resumed the cardinal;

“ on your arriving there you will seek out Buckingham.”
“ I would observe to your eminence,” said her lady-

ship, “that since the affair of the diamond studs, inwhich
the duke has always suspected me, his grace mistrusts
me more than ever.”
“ But you have no occasion this time,” said thh car-

dinal, “ to gtdn his confidence
;
you are to present your-

self frankly and loyally, as a n^^otiatreas.”
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« Frankly and loyally !
” repeated the lady, with an

indescribable expression of duplicity.

*‘Yes, frankly and loyally,” replied the cardinal, in

the same tone, <‘all this business must be transacted

openly.”

** I will follow your eminence’s instructions to the very

letter, and I wait for you to give them.”
“ You will go to Buckingham from me, and you will

tell him that I am aware of all the preparations he

is making, but that I do not much disquiet myself about

them, seeing that, at the very first step he ventures on,

I will ruin the queen.”

“ Will he believe that your eminence is in a condition

to execute your tiveats ?
”

“ Yes, for I am in possession of proofs.”

*‘It will be necessary for me to be able to submit these

proofs for his examination.”

« Certainly
;
you wiU say to him, first, that I will pub-

lish the report of Bois-Robert, and of the Marquis do
Beautru, concerning the interview which the duke had
with the queen, on the evening that the constable’s lady

gave a masked ball
; and you will add—in order to leave

him no room for doubt—that he came in the costume of

the Great Mogul, which was to have been worn by the
Duke of Guise, and which he bought of this latter for the
sum of three thousand pistoles.”

,

“ Good, my lord !
”

“ All the details of his entry in the Louvre, where he
introduced himself in the character of an Italian fortune-

teller, and of his leaving in the middle of the night, are

known to me; and you will tell him, in order that he
may again be assured of the accuracy of my information,
that he had under his cloak a large white robe, thickly

covered with tears and deaths’ heads, and cross-bones^

in whichy in case of surprise, he was, to personate the
TOI^ U.—>10
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phantom of the White Lady, who, as is well known, re-

visits the Louvre whenever any great event is about

to be accomplished.”

“ Is that all, my lord ?
”

“ Tell him that I know all particulars of the adven-

ture at Amiens, and that I shall make a little wittily

turned romance of it, with a plan of the garden, and the

portraits of the principal actors in that nocturnal scene.”

“ I will tell him this.”

« Tell him, also, that I have Montague in the Bastile;

it is true we found no letter on him, but the torture may
make him tell aU he knows—and even a little more.”

“Admirable!”
“And, lastly, add, that his grace, in his hurry to

leave the Isle of R6, forgot to put in his pocket a certain

letter of Madame de Chevreuse, which strangely compro-

mises the queen, inasmuch as it proves, not only that

her majesty is capable of loving the enemies of the king,

but, also, that she is actually conspiring with the

enemies of France. You now thoroughly comprehend

all that I have told you, do you not?”
“Tour eminence shall judge—the high constable's

"lady’s ball, the night at Louvre, the evening at Amiens,

the arrest of Montague, and the letter of Madame de
Chevreiise.”

“ That is right, my lady
;
that is right

;
you have an

excellent memory.”

“But,” resumed she to whom the cardinal had just

addressed this compliment, “ if, in spite of all these rea-

sons, the duke should not yield, and should continue to

menace France?”
“ The duke is in love uke a madman, or rather like an

idiot,” replied Richelieu, with intense bitterness. “ Like

the Paladins of old, he has only undertaken this war .to

obtain a glance from his mistress’s eyes. If he knows
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that the war will cost the lady of his love her honor and
perhaps her liberty, I promise you that he will look

twice before he gives his answer.”
“ But,” said the lady, with a perseverance which proved

that she was determined to understand all that was in-

cluded in the mission she was about to undertake; “but
still, if he should persist?”

“If he persists?” said the cardinal; “but it i'J not
probable.”

“ It is possible,” rejoined the lady.

“If he persists ” His eminence paused, and then
continued : “ if he persists—well, I must put my hope in

one of those events which change the fortunes of States.”

“If your eminence would cite to me some of those
historical events,” said her ladyship, “ I might possibly

participate in your confidence concerning the future.”

“Well, look, for example,” said Richelieu; “ when, for

a cause very similar to that which now actuates the
duke, his Majesty Henry IV., of glorious memory, went,

in 1610, to invade at the same time both Flanders and
Italy, in order that he might assail Austria on both
sidea—did not an event occur which saved Austria ? I^
not the King of France entitled to the same good for-

tune as the emperor?

”

“Tour eminence alludes to the assassin’s knife in the

Rue de la Feronniere ?
”

“ Exactly so,” said the cardinal.

“ Is your eminence not afraid that the fate of Ravail-
lac would deter those who might be for an instant

tempted to imitate his example?”

“In all times, and all countries, especially in those
countries which are divided in religious faith, there are

always religious fanatics who would be well contented

tq he looked upon as martjrrs. And here, at this very
moment, it occurs to me t^t the Puritans are furious
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against the Duke of Buckingham, and that their preach-

ers speak oihim as the Anti-Christ.”

“Well?” inquired her ladyship.

“ Well,” continued the cardinal, in a careless tone, “ it

would be only necessary, for instance, to find some
young, beautiful and clever woman, who wanted to take

rcA’-enge upon the duke. Such a woman may be found.
The duke has been a favored lover

;
and, if he has sown

much affection by his promises of deathless constancy,

he has also sown much hatred by his eternal infidel-

ities.”

“Unquestionably,” remarked her ladyship, coldly,

“such a woman may be foimd.”

“Well, such a woman would, by putting the knife of
Clement or of Ravaillao into the hands of an assassin,

save France.”

“Yes, but she would be an accomplice in assassina-

tion.”

“Have the accomplices of Ravaillac, or of Jacques
Clement, ever been discovered?”

“No ; for they stood perhaps too high in the world for

fy one to dare to seek them where they really were.
is not for everybody, my lord, that a Palace of Justice

would be burnt down.”
“ What, do you not believe, then, that the burning of

the palace was an accident?” asked Richelieu, in the
very tone with which he would have asked the most un-
important question.

“ I, my lord,"’ replied her ladyship, “ I have no belief

about it. I cite a fact-nothing more. Only, I would
say, that if I were called Mademoiselle de Montpensier,
or the Queen Marie de Medicis, I should tdce fewer pre-
cautions than I do as simple Lady de Winter.”

“ That is strictly logical,” said Richelieu; “what is it,

then, you require ?
”
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“ I require an order, ratifying beforehAndt whatever I

may think it necessary to do for the prosperity of France.”
“ But we must first find the woman I alluded to who

craves revenge upon the duke.”
“ She is found,” said the lady.

“Then we must find the wretched fanatic who will

serve as the instrviment of God’s judgment.”
“ He shall he found! ”

“ Well,” said the cardinal, “ it will then be time enough
to solicit the order that you have just asked for.”

“ Your eminence is right,” resumed her ladyship, “ and
I was to blame for seeing, in the mission with which you
honor me, anything beyond what it in truth embraces

:

that is—to announce to his grace, in your eminence’s

name, that you are aware of the different disguises under
which he contrived to approach the queen at the enter-

tainment given by the constable’s lady ; that you have
proofs of the interview which the queen granted at the

Louvre to a certain Italian astrologer, who was no other

than the Duke of Buckingham; that you have given
directions for a witty little romance to be written con-

cerning the adventure at Amiens, with a plan of thf
garden in which it was enacted, and portraits of the

actors who took part in it ; that Montague is in the Bas-
tile, and that the torture will make him tell all that he
remembers, and even much that he does not remember

:

and, finally, that you possess a certain letter from Ma-
dame de Chevreuse, which was found in fils grace’s quar-

ters, and which strangely compromises, not only the lady

that wrote it, but also her in whose name it was written.

But, if he persists in spite of these representations, as

this is the limit of my commission, it will only remain
for me to pray to God to perform a miracle for the salva-

tion of France. This is my precise charge, is it not, my
lord; and I have nothing further to perform?”
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“ Exactly;80,” said Hichelieu, coldly.

“ And now,” continued her ladyship, without appearing
to observe the altered manner of the cardinal toward
her

;
“ since I have received your eminence’s instructions

with regard to your enemies, will your lordship permit
me to say a few words concerning my own ?

”

“ You have enemies, then ? ” said Richelieu.
“ Yes, my lord, enemies against whom you are bound

to support me, since I made them in serving your emi-
nence.”

“And who are they?” demanded the cardinal.
“ There is, first, a little busy-body, of the name of

Bonancieux.”
“ She is in prison at Nantes.”
“ That is to say, she was there,” replied the lady

;
“ but

the queen has managed to extract an order from the
king by the assistance of which she has been removed
to a convent.”

“ To a convent?” said the cardinal.

Yes
;
a convent.”

“And what convent? ”

“ I do not know
; the secret has been well kept.”

“ I will find out, though !
”

“ And your eminence will surely let me know in what
convent this woman is ? ”

“ I have no objection,” replied the cardinal.

“Very well. Now I have another enemy, whom I fear
far more than this little Madame Bonancieux.”

“ Who is that ?
'•

“ Her lover.”

What is his name?”
“Oh! your eminence knows him well,” exclaimed the

lady, carried away by her anger: “it is the evil genius
of both of us : it is he who, in an encounter vrith your
eaottinence’s guards, decided the victory in fevor of tha
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king’s musketeers ; it is he who gave three sword
wounds to De Wardes, your eminence’s emissary, and

who rendered the promising affair of the diamond studs

abortive : and, lastly, it is he who, knowing that it was I

who had deprived him of Madame Bonancieux, has sworn
my death.”

“Ah, ah!” said the cardinal, “I know who you mean.”
“ Yes, I mean that wretch, D Artagnan.”
“ He is a bold fellow,” said the cardinal.

“ And it is exactly because he is a bold fellow, that he
is the more to be feared.”

“We ought first,” said the cardinal, “to have some
proof of his connection with the duke.”

“ A proof !
” exclaimed the lady : “ I will have a dozen.”

“ Well, then, let me have that proof, and it is the sim-

plest thing in the world
;
I will clap him in the BastUe.”

“ Very well, my lord ; and afterwards ?
”

“ When a man is in the Bastile there is no afterwarde^^

said the cardinal, in a hollow voice. “ Ah, egad I ” con-

tinued he, “ if it was as easy for me to get rid of my
enemy as it is to rid you of yours, and if it was against

such people as these that you craved impunity ”

“My lord,” said the lady, “ boon for boon, life for life,

man for man
:
give me the one and I will give you the

other.”

“I do not understand what you mean,” replied the

cardinal, “nor do I wish to do so : but I shall be glad to

oblige you, and I see no objection to giving you the order

you demand, as to such an insignificant creature as this

;

and the more willingly, as you tell me that this little

D’Artagnan is a libertine, a duelist, and a traitor.”

“A wretch, my lord—a wretch !
”

“ Then‘give me a pen, ink and paper,” said the cardinaL

“Here they are, my lord.”

“ Very welL”
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There was a moment’s silence, which proved that the

cardinal was occupied in thinking of the words in which

the order should be written, or perhaps, in writing it.

Athos, who had not lost one syllable of the conversation,

took a hand of each of his companions, and led them for

safety to the other end of the room.

“ Well,” said Porthos, “ what do you want, and why
do you not let us hear the end of the conversation? ”

« Hush I
” said Athos in a whisper

;
“ we have heard all

that it was necessary for us to hear
;
besides, I do not

hinder you from listening to the rest, but I must go.”

“Toumust go,” said Porthos: “but if the cardinal

should ask for you, what are we to say?”

“You will not wait for him to ask. You will tell

him beforehand, that I am gone forward to clear the

way, since, from certain words of our landlord’s, I have

been led to suppose that the road is not quite safe. I

will drop a word or two to the cardinal’s equerry. The
rest concerns myself

—

do not be imeasy about it.”

“ Be prudent, Athos,” said Aramis.

“Make yourself easy,” replied Athos: “you know
that I am cool enough.”

Porthos and Aramis returned again to their places

near the funnel. As for Athos, he went out without

any disguise, took his horse, which was fastened with

those of his two friends to the shutter, convinced the

equerry in four words of the necessity of an advance

guard for their safe conduct home, looked with unusual

care to the priming of his pistols, put his sword between

his teeth, and set off as a forlorn hope, on the road that

led toward the camp.
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CHAPTER XLV.

A OOKJUOAI. SCKNB.

As Athos had foreseen, it was not long before the

cardinal came down. He opened the door of the rooni

in which he had left the three musketeers, and found

Porthos and Aramis engaged in a most earnest game of

dice. With a rapid glance he examined every corner of

the room, and saw that one of the guards was missing.

“ What has become of M. Athos ? ” he asked.

“ My lord,” replied Porthos, “ he is gone forward on
the look-out, as some remarks of our landlord’s led him
to suspect that the road was not safe.”

“ And what have you been doing, M. Porthos?
“ I have won five pistoles from Aramis.”
“ And can you now return with me ?

”

“ We are at your eminence’s command.”
“ To horse, then, gentlemen, for it is getting late.”

The equerry was at the door, holding the cardinal’s

horse. At a little distance two men and three horses

were visible in the night ; these were the individuals who
were to conduct My Lady to the Fort de la Pointe, and
to superintend her embarkation.

The equerry confirmed what the two musketeers had
already told the cardinal concemmg Athos. Richelieu

gave a sign of approbation, and resinned his journey,

taking the same precautions in returning as he done

in his advance.

Let us leave him on hia way to the camp, protected
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by the equerry and the two musketeers, and return to

Athos.

For a hundred yards he preserved the same pace.

But, once out of sight, he pushed his horse to the right,

made a small circuit, and returned to within twenty

paces, where, concealed in a coppice, he awaited the pas-

sage of the little troop. Having recognized the laced

hats of his companions, and the gold fringe of the car-

dinal’s cloak, he tarried till the party had turned the

corner of the road, and having lost sight of them, he
galloped up to the tavern, and was admitted without any
dififlculty.

The landlord knew him again.

“ My commanding offtcer,” said Athos, “ has forgotten

a communication of importance he should have made to

the lady on the first floor, and has sent me to repair his

forgetfulness.”

“ Go up,” said the landlord. “ The lady is still in her
chamber.”

Athos availed himself of this permission, and asoended

the stairs with his lightest step ; and when he had
reached the landing-place, he perceived, through the half-

open door, the lady, who was tying on her hat.

He entered the room, and closed the door behind him.
Enveloped in his cloak, and with his hat drawn down

upon his eyes, Athos stood upright before the door.

On seeing this mysterious figure, mute and motionless

as a statue, the lady was greatly alarmed.
“ Who are you, and what do you want? ” exclaimed

she.

“ Yesl it is indeed she,” muttered Athos.
Letting his cloak fall and lifting up his hat, he advanced

toward her ladyship.

” Do you recognize me, madame ?” said he.

The lady took one step forward, and then recoiled as

-Oioagh Athos had been an adder.
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“ Come,” said Athos, “ I can see that you recognize me.”
“ Tlie Countde la F^re I

” muttered her ladyship, grow-
ing deadly pale, and drawing back till the wall impeded
her retreat.

“ Yes, my lady,” replied Athos, “ the Count de la Fdre
in person, who returns expressly from the other world to

have the pleasure of seeing you. Let us sit down then,

and converse, as the cardinal said.”

Impelled by tmutterable terror, her ladyship sat down,
without uttering a word.
“You are a demon let loose upon the earth,” said

Athos. “ Your power is great, I know
;
but you know,

also, that, with God’s assistance, men have often over-

come most terrible fiends. You have once before crossed
my path. I thought I had crushed you, madame, but
either I deceived myself, or hell has given you new life.”

At these words, which recalled fearful memories, the
lady held down her head, and groaned.

“ Yes, hell has given you new life,” resumed Athos

;

“ has made you rich, has given you another name, has
almost endowed you with another face

;
but it has not

expunged either the brand upon your body or the stains

upon your soul.”

The lady arose, as if operated by a spring, andher eyes
darted lightning. Athos remained seated.

“You thought me dead, did you?” he continued, “as
I thought you dead

;
and the name of Athos has con-

cealed the Count de la F6re, even as the name of Ladyde
Winter has concealed Anno de Breuil. Was it not thus

we were called, when your honored brother married us ?

Our position is tndy strange,” continued Athos, laughing,
“ we have both of >\s only lived till now, because each

thought the other dead
;
and remembrance is less bur-

densome than a reality^although a remembrance, even,

is sometimes a voracious thing !
”
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“ But, after all,” said the lady. In a hollow voice, « what
brings you here to me, and what do you want with me ?

”

“ I want to tell you, that, although I have been invisi-

ble to you, I have not lost sight of you.”
“ You know what I have done?”
“ I can recite your actions, day by day, from your

entrance into the cardinal’s service, tmtil this present

night.”

A smile of incredulity passed across the ashy lips of

My Lady.

“Listen. It is you who cut the two diamond studs

from Buckingham’s shoulder; it is you who abducted

Madame Bonancieux
;

it is you who, enamored of De
Wardes, and thinking to receive him, opened your door to
M. d’Artagnan

;
it is you who, believing that De Wardes

deceived you, wished to have him slain by his rival
;

it

is you who, when this rival had discovered your disgrace-

ful secret, sought to have him assassinated in his turn,

by two murderers, whom you sent to dog him
;
it is you

who, when you found bullets fail, sent poisoned wine,

with a forged letter, to make your victim fancy that it

was the present of his friends
;
and, lastly, it is you who

—^here in this very room, seated on the very chair where
I now sit—have this moment made an engagement with
Cardinal Richelieu to get the Duke of Buckingham as-

sassinated, in exchange for his undertaking to allow you
to assassinate M. d’Artagnan.”

Her ladyship was livid.

“You must indeed be Satan! ” said she.

“Perhaps so,” replied Athos : “but, at all events, mark
this well; assassinate the Duke of Buckingham, or

cause him to be assassinated—it is of no consequence to

me ; I know him not
;
and he is, besides, the enemy of

Prance. But, touch not one single hair of the heM of

D’Artagnan, who is my faithful friend, whom I love and
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will protect; or I swear to you, by my father^s head,
that the crime which you have then committed, or at^

tempted to commit, shall be indeed your last.”

“M. d’Artagnan has cruelly insiilted me,” said she,
“ and he must die.”

“ Indeed 1 And is it possible that you can be insulted,

madame?” said Athos, with an inexpressibly scornful
laugh. “ He has insulted you and he must die !

”

“ He shall die !
” repeated her ladyship : “ sho first

;

and he afterward.”

Athos felt lus brain begin to reel. The sight of this

creature, who had nothing of the woman in her nature,

recalled most fearful recollections. He thought that one
day, in a situation less perilous than that in which he
now stood, he had already sought to sacrifice her to his

honor. His murderous desire came burning back upon
him like an invading fever. He rose, in his turn, and
put his hand to his belt, from which he drew a pistol,

which he cocked.

The lady, pale as a corpse, endeavored to cry out. Her
frozen tongue could only utter a hoarse sound, which had
no resemblance to the human voice, but seemed rather

the growl of some savage beast. Glued as it were against

the gloomy tapestry, with her disheveled hair, she looked
like the appalling image of Terror.

Athos slowly raised the pistol, stretched forth his arm
until the weapon almost touched the lady’s forehead, and
then, in a voice the more terrible, as it had all the intense
oalmness^of an inflexible resolution

:

“ Madame,” said he, “ you must immediately give me
the paper which the cardinal wrote just now, or, on my
soul, I will blow out your brains.”

"i^th any other man the lady might have had some
doubt; but she knew Athos. Nevertheless, she remained
motionless.
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“ You have one second to decide in,” continued he.

The lady saw, from the contraction of his brow, that

the shot was coming : she hastily put her hands to her

bosom, and drew forth a paper, which she handed to

Athos.

“Take it,” said she, “and may you be forevermore

accursed.”

Athos took the paper, replaced the pistol in his belt,

went to the lamp to assure himself that he had the right

one, unfolded it, and read,

“ It is by my order, and for the good of the state, that

the bearer of this did that which he has now done.

“ Richelieu.”

“And now,” said Athos, resinning his cloak, and re-

placing his hat upon his head, “ and now that I have
drawn your teeth, bite if you can !

”

He left the lady without even looking once behind him.
At the door he found the two men with the horse

which they were leading.

“Gentlemen,” said he, “his lordship’s orders are, as

you know, to conduct this lady, without loss of time, to

the Fort de la Pointe, and not to leave her until she is on
board.”

As theso words exactly accorded wdth the order which
they had received, they bowed their heads in token of

assent.

As for Athos, he sprang lightly into his saddle, and
went off at a gallop. Only, instead of keeping to" the

road, he went across the country, pushing his horse on
Tory fast, and halting from time to time to listen.

Hi one of these halts, hf heard the sound of several

horses on the road. He did not doubt that it was the

cardinal and his escort. Taking immediately another

direction forward, and then rubbing his horse down with
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some broom and dry leaves, he placed himself in the
middle of the road, at no more than two hundred paces
from the camp.

“ Who goes there ? ” cried he, when he heard the horse-
men.

“It is our brave musketeer, I believe,” said the car-

dinal.

“ Yes, my lord,” replied Athos, “ it is himself.”
“ M. Athos,” said Richelieu, “ accept my best thanks

for the care that you have taken. Gentlemen, we have
reached our destination. Take the gate to the left hand;
the word for the night is—‘ Roi et Re.’

”

As he said this, the cardinal bowed to the three friends,

and turned to the right, followed by his equerry ; for,

that night, he slept in the camp.
“Well,” said Porthos and Aramis, as soon as the

cardinal was out of hearing, “ well, he signed the paper
that she asked for.”

“ I know it,” said Athos quietly, “ for here it is.”

The three friends did not exchange another word be-

fore they reached their quarters, excepting to give the
word to the sentinels on guard.

But they sent Musqueton to tell Planchet that his

master was requested, on leaving the trenches, to come
immediately to the musketeers’ quarters.

On the other hand, as Athos had foreseen. My Lady,
on finding the two men at the door, followed them with-

out hesitation. She had, for an instant, an idea of seek-
ing pother interview with the cardinal, and relating to
him what had passed

;
but a revelation on her part would

produce one from Athos. She might say, indeed, that
Athos had hanged her ; but he would state that she was
branded. So she thought it better to be silent, to depart

discreetly, to accomplish with her accustomed ability the
difficult commission which had been intrusted to her.
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and then, when these things were ended to the cardinal’s

satisfaction, to return and claim her revenge.

Consequently, having traveled all night, she was at

Fort la Pointe by seven in the morning
; at eight she was

aboard, and at nine the vessel weighed anchor, and made
sail for England
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CHAPTER XLVT.

THE BASTION OF ST. GERVAIS.

On arriving at hia friends’ quarters, D’Artagnan found
them assembled in the same room. Athos was thinking

;

Porthos was twisting his mustache
;
and Aramis was

reading his prayers in a charming little book, bound in

blue velvet.

“ By my sou!, gentlemen,” said he, “ I hope that what
you have to tell me is worth the trouble, otherwise I

should not forgive your depriving me of rest after a night

passed in dismantling a bastion, entirely by myself. Ahl
why were you not there, gentlemen ? It was hot work I

”

“We were in another place, where it was by no means
cold either,” said Porthos, giving his mustache a turn

peculiar to himself.

“ Hush ! ” said Athos.
“Oh, oh ! ” said D’Artagnan, understanding the slight

frown of the musketeer, “ it seems that there is something

new stirring.”

« Aramis,” said Athos, “ you breakfasted at the Par-

pailloi tavern the day before yesterday, I believe.”

** Yes.”

“How are things there? ”

“ Why, I fared but poorly myself
;

it was a fast-day,

tmd they bad only eggs.”

“ What,” said Athos, “ in a seaport, and no fish?”

“They say that the dyke which the cardinal is digging

voi.. u.— 11
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drives the fish out into the open sea,” said Aramis,

tesuming his pious reading.

“But that is not what I wanted to know, Aramis,”

continued Athos. “Were you free, and did no one disturb
you?”
“Why, I think that there were not many idlers,”

Tilled Aramis. “Yes, in fact, for what you want,
Athos, I think we shall do well enough at the Parpaillot.”

“Come, then, let us to the Parpaillot,” said Athos,
“ for here the walls are like sheets of paper.” ^

D’Artagnan, who was accustomed to his friend’s man-
ner, and understood by a word, a gesture, or a look from
him, that circumstances called for seriousness, took his

arm and went out with him, without uttering a word.
Porthos followed them, in conversation with Aramis.

On their way they met Grimaud, and Athos beckoned

him to attend them. Grimaud, according to custom,

obeyed in silence. The poor fellow had finished by
almost forgetting hoAv to speak.

When they arrived at the Parpaillot, it was seven in

the morning, and the day was just beginning to dawn.
The three friends ordered a good breakfast, and entered

a room where the landlord assured them that they would
not be disturbed.

The hour was, unfortunately, ill-chosen for a consulta-

tion. The morning drum had just been beaten ; every

one was busy shaking off the sleepiness of night, and to

drive away the dampness of the morning air, came to
takea little dram at the tavern. Dragoons, Swiss guards,

musketeers, and light cavalry, succeeded one another

with a rapidity very beneficial to the business of mine
host, but very unfavorable to the designs of our four

friends, who replied but sullenly to the salutations,

toasts, and jests of their companions.

“Come,” said Athos, “we shall invite some rousing
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quarrel on our hands presently, and we do not want that

just now. D’Artagnan, tell us about your night’s work:

we will tell you ours afterward.”

“ In fact,” said one of the light-cavalry, who, whilst

rocking himself, held in his hand a glass of brandy, which

he slowly sipped, “in fact, you were in the trenches, you

gentlemen of the guards, and it seems to me that you had

a squabble with the Rochellais.”

P’Artagnan looked at Athos, to see whether he ought

to Answer this intruder who thrust himself into the con-

versation.

“Well,” said Athos, “did you hear M. de Busigny, who
did you the honor to address you ? Tell us what took

place in the night, since these gentlemen desire it.”

“Did you not take a bastion?” asked a Swiss, who
was drinking rum and beer mixed.

“Yes, sir,” replied D’Artagnan, bowing, “we had that

honor. And also, as you have heard, we introduced a

barrel of powder under one of the angles, which on

exploding, made a very pretty breach, without reckoning

that, as the bastion is very old, all the rest of the building

is much shaken.”

“ And what bastion is it ?” asked a dragoon who held,

spitted on his saber, a goose which he had brought to be

cooked.

“The bastion Saint Gervais,” replied D’Artagnan,

“from behind which the Rochellais annoyed our work-

men.”
“ And was it warm work ?”

“Yes. We lost five men and the Rochellais some eight

or ten.”

“ Balzampleu 1
” said the Swiss, who, in spite of the

admirable collection of oaths which the German language

possesses, had got a habit of swearing in French.

“ But it is probable,” said the light-horseman, “ that
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they will send pioneers ito repair the bastion this mom>
ing.”

“ Tes, it is probable,” said D’Artagnan.
“ Gentlemen,” said Athos, “ a wager I

”

“Ah I a wager,” said the Swiss.

“What is it?” asked the light-horseman.

“ Stop,” said the dragoon, laying his saber like a spit on
the two great iron dogs which kept up the fire in the

chimney, “ I am busy. A dripping-pan here, you noodle

of a landlord, that I may not lose one drop of the fat of

this celestial bird.”

“ He is right,” said the Swiss, “ the juice of a goose is

very good with puddings ”

“ There !
” said the dragoon ;

“ and now for the wager.
We are listening, M. Athos.”

“ Well, M. de Busigny,” said Athos, “I bet you that

my three comrades. Messieurs Porthos, Aramis, and
D’Artagnan, and myself, will go ana breakfast in the

bastion of St. Gervais, and that we will stay there for

one hour by the clock, whatever the enemy may do to

dislodge us.”

Porthos and Aramis looked at each other, for they

began to understand.

“ Why,” said D’Artagnan, stooping to Athos’s ear, “you
are going to get us all killed without mercy.”

“We shall be more certainly killed if we do not go,”

replied Athos.
'

“Ah, faith, gentlemen,” said Porthos, throwinghimself
back in his chair, and twisting his mustache, “that is a

fine wager, I hope.”

“And I accept it,” said M. de Busigny. “Now wo
must fix the stakes.”

“You are four, gentlemen,” said Athos, “and we are

four : a dinner for eight—^wiU that suit you f
”

“ Just the thing ! ” replied M. de Busigny.
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“ The verything 1 ” added thadragoon.
“ That will do I ” exclaimed the Swiss. The fourth

auditor, who had remained silent throughout the con-

versation, bowed his head, as a sign that he acquiesced

in the proposition.

“ The d4ieuner of these gentlemen is ready,” said the

landlord.

“Well, then, bring it here,” said Athos.

The landlord obeyed. Athos called Grimaud, showed
him a large basket, which was lying in a comer, and
made him a sign to wrap up in the napkins all the eat-

ables that had been brought,

Grimaud, comprehending at once that they were going

to breakfast on the grass, took the basket packed up the

eatables, put in the bottles, and took the basket up in his

arms.

“But where are you going to eat this breakfast? ” said

the landlord.

“ What does it signify to you,” replied Athos, “ provided

you are paid for it ? ” And he threw two pistoles majesti-

cally on the table.

“ Shall I get you change, sir ? ” said mine host.

“ No ; but add a couple of bottles of champagne, and

the difference will pay for the napkins.”

The landlord had not made quite such a good thing of

it as he at first expected ;
but he recompensed himself for

it by palming off, on his four guests, two bottles of Anjou
wine, instead of the two bottles of champagne.

“ M. de Busigny, will you regulate your watch by mine,

or permit me to regulate mine by yours?” inquired

Athos.
“ Whichever you please,” said the light-dragoon, draw-

ing from his fob a very beautiful watch encircled with

diammids. “ Half-past seven,” added he.

“Five-and-tbirty minutes after seven,” said Athos, “we
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shall remember that I aifa five minutes in advance, sir.”

Then bowing to the astonished waiters, the four young
men took the road toward the bastion of St. Gervais,

followed by Grimaud, who carried the basket, not know-
ing where he was going, and, from the passive obedience

that was habitual to him, not thinking even of inquiring.

WTiilst they were within the precincts of the camp, the
four friends did not exchange a word ; they were, besides,

followed by the curious, who, having heard of the wager,
wished to^owhow they would extricate themselves from
the affair. Butwhen once they had got beyond the lines

of fortification, and found themselves in the open country,

D’Artagnan, who was entirely ignorant of what they were
about, thought it high time to demand some explanation.

“ And now, my dear Athos,” said he, “ have the kind-

ness to tell me where you are going.”

“ You can see well enough,” replied Athos, “ we are
going to the bastion.”

“ But what are we going to do there ?
”

“You know very well—we are going to breakfast

there.”

“But why do we not breakfast at the Parpaillot?”
“ Because we have most important things to tell you,

and it was impossible to converse for five minutes in that
tavern with all those troublesome fellows, who come and
go, and continually address us. Here, at least,” continued

Athos, pointing to the bastion, “ no one will come to in-

terrupt us.”
“ It appears to me,” said D’Artagnan, with that pru-

dencewhich was so intimately and so naturally connected

with his superb courage—“ it appears to me, that we could
have found some retired spot, somewhere in the sand-hills,

on the sea-shore.”

«* Where we should have been seen all four in council

together, so that, in a quarter of an hour, the cardinal
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would have been informed by his spies that we were
holding a consultation.”

“Yes,” said Axamis. “Athos is right; animadvertun-

tur in desertia.”

“ A desert would not have been a bad place,” remarked

Porthos ;
“ but the difficulty is to find it.”

“There is no desert where a bird could not pass over

one’s head or a fish jump from the water, or a rabbit run
from her seat ; and I believe that bird, fish and rabbit,

one and all, have become the cardinal’s spies. It is much
better, therefore, to pursue our enterprise. Besides we
cannot now recede \vithout disgrace. We have made a

bet—a bet which could not have been foreseen, and of

which I defy any one to guess the true cause. To win it, we
must remain an hour in the bastion. Either we shall or

shall not, be attacked. If we are not, we shall have time

to talk, andno one will hear us ; for I will answer for it that

the walls ofthat bastion have no ears. If wo are attacked,

we will talk just the same, and shall, moreover, by defend-

ing ourselves, be covered with glory. So you see that

everything is favorable to us.”

“ Yea,” said D’Artagnan, “ but wo shall inevitably bo

shot.”

“Yes,” rejoined Athos, “but you know very well that

the bullets most to bo feared are not those of the enemy.”
^

“Yet it seems to me,” said Porthos, “that for such an

expedition we should at least have brought our muskets.”

“You are a simpleton, friend Porthos, why should we
encumber ourselves with a useless burden?”

“ I do not find a good regulation musket, with a dozen

cartridges and a powder-flask, useless in front of an

enemy.”
“ Well,” rejoined Athos, “ did you not hear what D’Ar-

tagnan said?”

“ And what did D’Artagnan say ? ” asked Porthos.
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<^l>’Artagnan says that in last night’s attack as many
as eight or ten French were killed, and as many of the

enemy.”

“WeU?”
“ There has not been time to strip them, has there, see-

ing there was something more urgent to attend to?”

“Well?”
“Well, Tve shall find their muskets, powder-flasks, and

cartridges, and, instead of four muskets and a dozen balls,

we shall have about fifteen muskets and a hundred
rounds of ammunition to fire.”

“ Oh, Athos 1 ” said Aramis, “ you are indeed a great

man !

”

Porthos bowed his head in token of acquiescence.

D’Artagnan alone did not appear quite convinced.

Grimaud unquestionably partook of the young man’s

incredulity; for, seeing that they continued to march
toward the bastion, of which he had before had some
suspicion, he plucked his master by the skirt of his coat.

“ Where are you going ? ” he inquired by a sign.

Athos pointed to the bastion.

“ But,” said the silentGrimaud still in the same dialect,

“we shall leave our skins there.”

Athos raised his eyes and his hands to heaven.

Grimaud set down his basket on the ground, and seated

himself upon it, shaking his head.

Athos took a pistol from his belt, looked at the priming,

cocked it, and leveled it at Grimaud’s ear.

Grimaud found himself lifted up and on his legs, as if

by magic.

Athos then beckoned to him to take up the basket, and
to march in front.

Grimaud obeyed ; sothat all the poor fellow had gained

by this momentary pantomime, was, that he had been

transformed from the rear guard to the van.
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Having reached the bastion, the four friends looked

behind them. More than three hundred soldiers, of

every kind, had assembled at the entrance of the camp

;

and, in a separate group, they saw M. de Busigny, the

dragoon, the Swiss, and the fourth wagerer.

Athos took off his hat, raised it on the end of his sword,

and waved it in the air.

All the spectators returned his salutation, accompany-
ing this act of politeness with a loud hurrah, which
reached their ears.

After this occurrence they all four disappeared in the

bastion, where Grimaud had already preceded them.
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CHAPTER XLVn.

THB COUNCIL OF THB MUSKETKKE9.

As Athos had foreseen, the bastion was tenanted alone

by about a dozen dead—French and Rochellais.

“ Gentlemen,” said Athos, who had taken command of

the expedition, “whilst Qrimaud sets the table, let us

begin by collecting muskets and ammunition. We can,

moreover, converse whilst we are doing it. These gentle-

men,” added he, pointing to the dead bodies, “do not hear

us.”
“ But we may, nevertheless, throw them into the

ditches,” said Porthos, “ having first satisfied ourselves

that they have nothing in their pockets.”

“ Yes,” replied Athos, “but that is Grimaud’s business.”
“Well, then,” said D’Artagnan, “let Grimaud search

them, and throw them over the walls.”

“ Not upon any account,” said Athos. “ They may be

of the utmost use to us.”

“ These dead of use to us !
” exclaimed Porthos. “ Ah,

nonsense 1 you are surely going crazy, my dear friend.”

“ Do not judge rashly, advise both gospel and cardinal,”

replied Athos. “ How many muskets are there, gentle-

men?”
“Twelve.”
“ How much ammunition ? ”

“A hiindred rounds.”

“It is quite as many as we shall need ; let us load our

muskets.”
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The four companions set themselves to work : and just
as they had loaded the last gun, Grimaud made a sign to
them that breakfast was ready.

Athos indicated by a gesture that he was contented
with what was done, and then pointed out to Grimaud a
sort of sheltered box, where he was to place himself as
sentinel. But, to mitigate the anuoyance of his guard,
Athos allowed him to take with him a loaf, a couple of
cutlets, and a bottle of wine.

“ And now, to breakfast! ” said Athos.
The four friends seated themselves on the ground, with

their legs crossed, like Turks or tailors.

“ And now,” said D’Artagnan, “ as you are no longer

afraid of being heard, I hope you are going to let us have
the secret.”

“ I hope I am providing you at the same time with both
amusement and glory, gentlemen! ” said Athos. “I have
induced, you to take a charming little excursion : here is

an admirable breakfast
;
and away over yonder, are five

hundred persons, as you may perceive through the em-
brasures, who take us for madmen or heroes—two classes
of fools that very much resemble each other.”

“But this secret?”

“ I saw My Lady last night,” said Athos.
D’Artagnan was carrying his glass to his lips

; but at

the sound of her ladyship’s name, his hand trembled so

that he placed his glass on the ground, in order that he
might not spill its contents.

“ You have seen your wi ”

“ Hush, then !
” interrupted Athos

;
“ you forget, my

dear fellow, that these gentlemen are not, like you,
initiated in my family affairs. I have seen her lady-

ship.”

“And where happened that?” demanded D’Artag-
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“ About two leagues from hence, at theRed
« In that case, I am a lost man,” said D’Artagnan. ^

“ Not just yet,” replied Athos ;
“ for, by this time, she

must have quitted the shores of France.”

D’Artagnan breathed again.

“But, after all,” inquired Porthos, “who is this lady?”
“ A charming woman ! ” said Athos, tasting a glass of

sparkling wine. “ Scamp of a landlord !
” exclaimed he,

“who gives us Anjou for champagne, and who thinks we
shall be deceived by the substitution! Yes!” continued

he, “ a charming woman, to whom our friend D’Artagnan
has done something unpardonable, for which she is seek*

ing every human means to avenge herself—a month ago,

by trying to get him shot
;
a week ago, by sending him

poison ; and yesterday, by demanding his head of the

cardinal.”

“ What ! demanding my head of the cardinal ? ” cried

D’Artagnan, pale with terror.

“Yes,” said Porthos, “it is as true as gospel; for I

heard her with my own ears.”

“ And I also,” said Aramis.
“Then,” said D’Artagnan, letting his arm fall in a

desponding manner, “ it is useless to struggle longer : I

may as well blow out my brains at once, and have done
with it.”

“ That is the last folly a man should perpetrate,” said

Athos, “ seeing it is the only one which will admit of no
remedy.”
“But with such enemies I shall never escape,” said

D’Artagnan. “ First, my unknown antagonist of Meung

;

then, De Wardes, on whom I inflicted four wounds ; next,

this lady whose secret I found out
;
and, lastly, the oardi*

nal, whose vengeance I intercepted.”

« Well ! ” said Athos, “ and all this makes only four,

and we are four—one against one. Egad! if we may
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trurt to Grimaud’s signs, we are now about to engage
with a far greater number of foes. What’s the matter,

Grimaud? Considering the seriousness of the circum-

stance, I permit you to speak, my friend
; but be laoonic,

I beseech you. What do you see ?
”

“A troop.

‘‘ How many persons ?
”

‘‘Twenty men.”
“ What sort of men ?

”

“ Sixteen sappers and four dragoons.’^

“How far are they off?”
“ Five hundred paces.”

“ Good ! We have still time to finish our fowl, and to

drink a glass of wine. To your health, D’Artagnan !
”

“Your health 1
” repeated Aramis and Porthos.

‘‘Well, then, to my health ; although I do not imagine

that your good wishes will be of much benefit to me.”
“ Bah ! ” said Athos. “ God is great, as the Mohamme-

dans say, and the future is in His hands.”

Then, having swallowed his wine and put the glass

down, Athos carelessly arose, took the first musket that
came to hand, and strolled toward an embrasure.

The three others did the same. As for Grimaud, he

had orders to place himself behind them and to reload

their muskets.
Ah instant afterward they saw the troop appearing.

It came along a kind of branch trench, which formed a

communication between the bastion and the town.
“ 2k>unds 1

” said Athos, “ it is scarcely worth while to

disturb ourselves for a score of fellows armed wdth pick-

axes, mattocks, and spades! Grimaud ought to have
quietly beckoned to them to go about their business, and
I am quite convinced that they would have left us to

ourselves.”
“ I must doubt it,” said B’Artagnan, “ for they come
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forward with great resolution. Besides, in addition to
the workmen, there are four soldiers, and a brigadier,

armed with muskets.”
« That is because they have not seen us,” replied Athos.
“ Faith,” said Aramis, “ I confess that I am reluctant

to fire upon these poor devils of citizens.”

“ He is a bad priest,” said Porthos, “ who pities her-
etics.”

“Upon my word,” said Athos, “Aramis is right. I
will give them a preliminary talking to.”

“ What the plague are you doing ? ” cried D’Artagnan

;

“ you will get yourself shot, my dear fellow.”

But Athos paid no attention to this warning, and mount-
ing on the breach, his fusee in one hand and his hat in the
other

:

“Gentlemen,” said he, bowing courteously, and address-
ing himself to the soldiers and pioneers who, astonished
by this apparition, halted at about fifty paces from the
bastion; “gentlemen, we are, some of my friends and
myself, engaged at breakfast in the bastion. Now you
know that nothing is more disagreeable than to be dis-
turbed at breakfast ; so we entreat you, if you reedly have
business here, to wait till we have finished our repast, or
to come back in a little while : unless, indeed, you ex-
perience the salutary desire of forsaking the ranks of
rebellion, and coming to drink with us to the health of

the king of Prance.”
“ Take care, Athos,” said D’Artagnan

;
“ don’t you see

that they are taking aim at you.”
“ Yes, yes,” said Athos ;

“ but these are citizens, who
are shocking bad marksmen, and will take particular care
to shoot wide of the mark.”

In fact, at that moment four shots were fired, and the
bullets whistled around Athos, but without one touching
him.
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Foot shots were instantaneously returned, but with a

far better aim than that of the aggressors ; three soldiers

fell dead, and one of the pioneers was wounded.
“Grimaud,” said Athos, from the breach, “another

musket.”

Grimaud obeyed instantly.

The three friends had also reloaded their arms. A
second discharge soon followed the first, and the brigadier

and two pioneers fell dead. The rest of the troop took to

flight.

“ Come, gentlemen, a sortie I
” said Athos.

The fotu: friends rushed out of the fort ; reached the

field of battle
;
picked up the muskets of the soldiers,

and the half-pike of the brigadier ;
and, satisfied that the

fugitives would never stop till they reached the town,

they returned to the bastion, bearing with them the

trophies of their victory.

“ Reload, Grimaud,” saidAthos, “ and let us, gentlemen,

continue our breakfast and conversation. "Where were

we?”
“I recollect,” said D’Artagnan; “you were saying,

that, after having demanded my head of the cardinal, her

ladyship had left the shores of France. And where is she

going?” added D’Artagnan, who was painfully anxious

about the lady’s itinerary.

“ She is going to England,” replied Athos.

“And with what object ?
”

“To assassinate the Duke of Buckingham, or to get
bin-, assassinated.”

D’Artagnan uttered an exclamation of surprise and

indignation.
“ It is infamous t ” exclaimed he.

“ Oh, as to that,” said Athos, “ Ibegyou to beliera that

I oonoem myself very little about it. Now that you have
finished, Grimaud,” continued he, “take the half>pike of
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our brigadier, fasten a napkin to it, and fix it on the end
of our bastion, that those rebellious Rochellais may see

that they are opposed to brave and loyal subjects of tbe

king.” '

Grimaud obeyed -without reply : and an instant after-

ward the white flag floated over the heads of the four

friends. A cry of joy, a thunder of applause saluted its

appearance. Half the camp was at the barriers. «

“ What ? ” said D’Artagnan, “ you concern yourself but

little about her killing Buckingham, or causing him to be

killed ? The duke is our friend.”

“The duke is an Englishman: the duke flghts against

us ; let her do therefore as she likes with the duke. I

care as little about him as an empty bottle.”

As Athos said this, he threw, some fifteen yards before

him, a bottle which he held in his hand, and from which

he had just emptied the last drop into his own glass.

“ Wait an instant,” said D’Artagnan, “ I will not aban-

don Buckingham in that manner
;
he gave us some very

beautiful horses.”

“ And especially some very beautiful saddles,” added
Porthos, who was then wearing the gold lace of one of

them upon his cloak.

“Besides,” said Aramis, “God seeks for the conversion,

not the death, of a sinner.”

“ Amen 1
” said Athos, “ and we will return to that b^

and by, if such is your pleasure
;
but that which most

en^ged my attention at the time, and I am sure you will

imderstand why, D’Artagnan, was how to get from this

woman a carte-blanche, which she had extorted from the

cardinal, and by means ofwhich she might get rid of you,

and perhaps the whole of us, with impmiity.

“This creature is a verydemon,” said Porthos, holding

his plate to Aramis, who was cutting up a fcr^
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“And this document,” said D’Artagnan,“did it remain .

In her hands?”
“ No, it passed into mine. I cannot say without some

trouble ; for, if I did, I should tell a lie.”

“ My dear Athos,” said D’Artagnan, “ I can no longer

count the times I owe my life to you.”

“Then it was to visit her that you quitted us ?” said

Ai|^mis.

“Exactly so.”

“And you have got the cardinal’s letter?” inquired

D’Artagnan.
“Here it is,” replied Athos.

He took the precious paper from the pocket of his coat.

D’Artagnan unfolded it with a hand, of which he did not
attempt to hide the trembling, and read :

“ It is by my order, and for the good of the state, that

the bearer of this did that which he has now done.

“Riohblibu.”

“ It is, in fact, a regular absolution,” said Aramis.
“We must destroy this paper,” said D’Artagnan, who

seemed to read in it his own sentence of death.

“ On the contrary,” said Athos, “ it must be most scru-

pulously preserved; and I would not give it up for the
golden louis that would cover it.”
* “And what will she do now?” inquired D’Artagnan.
“ Why,” said Athos, carelessly, “ she will write to the

ordinal that a cursed musketeer named Athos took her
s^eguard from her by force ; and she will, at the same
time, advise his eminence to get rid of him, and also of his

two friends, Porthos and Aramis. The cardinal will recol-

lect that these are the very men that are always In his

way. Then some fine morning, he will have D’Aftagnan
arrested, and, that he may not be bored to death by solJp

vcMw IS
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tude, will send us to keep him company in the Bastile,”
“ Ah 1 ” said Porthos, “ I thmk that you are makiog

some rather dismal jokes.”

“ I am not joking,” replied Athos.
“ Do you know,” said Porthos, “ that I fancy it would

be a more venial crime to twist this cursed l^y’s neck
than those of these poor devils of Iluguenots, who have
nevercommitted any greater crime than singing in French
the very same psalms we sing in Latin.”

‘‘What does the abbd say to that?” quietly asked
Athos.

“ In that I am quite of Porthos’s opinion.”

And I also,” said D’Artaguan.
« Happily, she is far away,” added Porthos

;
“ for I con-

fess she would much annoy me here.”
“ She annoys me in England, as well as in France,” said

Athos.
“ She armoys me everywhere,” said D’Artagnan.
“ But, when you had her in your power,” said Porthos,

“why did you not drown, strangle, or bang her? It is

only the dead who never return.”
“ Do you think so, Porthos ? ” said Athos, with a dark

smile, which D’Artagnan alone could understand.
“ I have an idea,” said D’Artagnan.
Let us hear it,” cried the musketeers.

“ To arms /” exclaimed Grimaud.

Th,e young men arose hastily, and ran to their mus-
kets.

This time there was a small band advancing, composed
of twenty or five-and-twenty men, no longer pioneers, but
soldiers of the garrison.

** Suppose we now return to the camp,** said Porthos,
**it seems to me that the match is not equaL**

^ Impossible, for three reasons,” answered Aihoa
^The first is, because we have not our break&at.
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The second, because we have still some important affairs

to talk about ; and the third, it will be still ten minutes

before the hour elapses,”

But, nevertheless,” said Aramis, “ we must arrange a
plan of battle.”

“It is vastly simple,” replied Athos. “As soon as the

enemy is within musket-shot, we must fire
;

if he con-

tinues to advance, we must fire again
; in fact we must

fire away as long as we have guns loaded. If the rem-

nant of the band should then wish to mount to the assault,

we must let the besiegers descend as far as the ditch, and
then we must heave on their heads a large mass of the

wall, which only keeps up now by a miracle of equili-

brium”
“ Bravo 1 ” exclaimed Porthos. “ Athos, you are un-

doubtedly a bom generalissimo, and the cardinal, who
thinks himself a great warrior, is a mere corporal to you.”

“ Gentlemen,” said Athos, “ do not waste your amuni-
tion, I beseech you ; let each pick out his man.”

“ I have got mine,” said D’Artagnan.
‘‘ And I mine,” said Porthos.
“ And I the same,” said Aramis.

“Fire!” cried Athos.

The four made but one report, and four men fell.

The dram then beat, and the little band advanced to

the charge.

The shots of the four friends were then fired without

regularity, but invariably with the same deadly effect.

Yot, as thoughthey had known the numerical weakness of

their opponents, the Eochellais continued to advance at a
quick pace.

At three other shots, two men fell
:
yet the inarch of

those who remained unwounded did not slacken.

Having reached the foot of the bastion, there were still

twelve or fifteen of the enemy. A last discharge stag*
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gered, but did not arrest, them. They leaped into the

ditch, and prepared to scale the breach.

« Now, my friends,” said Athos, “ let us finish them at

one blow. To the wall ! to the wall !
”

And the four friends, assisted by Grimaud, set them*

selves to topple over, with the barrels of their muskets,

an enormous mass of wall, which bowed as though the

wind waved it, and loosening itself from its foundation,

now fell with a tremendous crash into the ditch. A fear-

ful cry was heard : a cloud of dust ascended toward the*

skies, and—all was over.

Can we have crushed them all from the first to the

last?” said Athos.

“ Faith, it looks very like it,” replied lyArtagnan.
“ No,” said Porthos ;

“ there are two or three of them
escaping, quite crippled.”

In fact, three or four of these unfortunate beings, oov-
ered with mire and blood, fled alon^ the hollow way and

regained the town. They were all that had not perished

of the little band.

Athos looked at his watch.
“ Gentlemen,” said he, “ we have been here an hour, and

now the wager is gained; but we will play our game
triumphantly ;

besides, D’Artagnan has not yet told us
his idea.”

And the musketeer, with his habitual coolness, seated

himsfllf beside the remains of the breakfast.

“ Would you like to hesir my plan ? ” said D’Artagnan
to his three companions, when, after the alarm which had

had so fearful a termination for the little troop of Rochel-

lais, they had resumed their places before the remnants
of their meal.

“ Yes,” replied Athos ; “you said that you had an idea.”

“Ah! 1 have it,” exdalmed D’Arta^aan. “I will go

to England for the second time, will find SDs €hraoe of
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Bn^ing^bam, and warn him of the plot which has been
formed against his life.”

“Ypu will do no such thing, B’Artagnan,” said Athos,

coldly.

“ Why not ? Did I not go before ?
”

“Yes, but at that time we were not at war; at that

time the Duke of Buckingham was an ally, and not an
enemy; what you now suggest would be denominated
treason.”

*. “ But,” said Porthos, “ I fancy that I, in my turn, haye
also got an idea.”

“ Silence for M. Porthos’s idea,” cried Aramia.

“I will ask leave of absence of M. de Treville, on any
pretext whatsoever that you can suggest ; I am not very
olever at excuses myself. The lady does not know me

;

I will get near her withoutexciting her alarm; and, when
I have found the beauty, I will wring her neck.”

** Ah,” said Athos, I really am somewhat disposed to

suggest that we second Porthos’s idea.”

“ Fie, fie I
” exclaimed Aramis

;
“ kill a woman 1 No I

Listen, I have the right idea.”
“ Let us have your idea, Aramis,” said Athos, who bad

much deference for the young musketeer.
“ Let us tell all to the queen.”

“Ah, faith, yesl” cried D’Artagnan and Porthos to-

gether ;
“ I believe that we have found the true course at

last.”

“ Announce it to the queen ? ” said Athos, “ and bow
can we do that? Have we any connections at court ? Can
we send any one to Paris, without its becoming known all

over the camp ? There are a hundred and forty leagues
between us and Paris, and our letter will hardly have
reached Angers before we oiirselves shall he in s
dungeon.”

“ As for getting a letter safely delivered to the queen,”
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said Aramis, blushing, “I myself will undertake it. I

know a very skillful person at Tours

Aramis stopped—seeing Athos smile.

“ Well J will you not adopt this plan,Athos ? ” inquired

D’Artagnan.
“ I do not entirely reject it,” replied Athos, “ but I

would merely observe to Aramis, that he cannot himself

leave the camp
;
and that, with anybody but one of our-

selves, there will be not the slightest security that, two
hours after the messenger has started, all the capucins,

all the alguazils, all the black-bonnets of the cardinal,

will not know your letter by heart; and your very

skillful person immediately arrested,”

“ Without calculating,” added Porthos, “ that the queen
would try to save the Duke of Buckingham, but would
leave m to our fate.”

“ Gentlemen,” said D’Artagnan, “ Porthos’ objection is

full of sense I
”

“ Ah, ha I what is going on in the town ? ” said Athos.

“They are beating to arms.”
The four friends listened, and tlie sound of the drum

reached their ears.

“ You will see,” continued Athos, “that they will send

an entire regiment against us.”
“ You do not expect us to stand our ground against an

entire regiment?” said Porthos.

“ Why not ?” replied the musketeer. “lam just in the

humor, and would hold it against an army, if we had only
had the precaution to bring another dozen of wine !

”

“Upon my word, the drum soimds nearer,” said

D’Artagnan.
“ Let them come,” replied Athos ;

“ there is a quarter

of an hour’s march between the town and this place. It

Is more time than we shall require to arrange our plans.

If we go away from here, we shall never i^;ain find such
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a coTiTenient spot. And listen, gentlemen ; the most
appropriate idea in the world has come into my mind.”

** Let us hear it.”

Athas made a sign for his valet to come to him.
“ Grimaud,” said Athos, pointing to the dead bodies,

which lay in the bastion, “you will take these gentlemen,

fix them upright against the wall, put their hats on their

heads, and place their muskets in their hands.”

“ Oh, great man !
” cried D’Artagnan, “ I understand

you.”
“You understand?” said Porthos.

«And you, Grimaud, do you understand?’’ inquired

Aramis.

Grimaud gave a sign in the affirmative.

“It is all that is necessry,” said Athos: “now let ns

return to my idea.”

“ I should like, however, to understand ” said Por-
thos.

« It is of no use.”

“Yes, yes Athos’s idea! ” cried D’ArtagnanandAramis
at the same time.

“ This lady, this woman, tliis creature, this viper, this

demon, has a brother in-law, I think you told me?”
“ Yes ;

I even know him, and I believe that he has no

great sympathy with his sister in-law.”

“ There is no harm in that,” replied Athos : “ and if he

detested her, even, it would be so much the more a

virtue.”

“ In that case, we are fitted to a nicety.”

“Nevertheless,” said Porthos, “I should like to under-

stand what Grimaud is about.”

“ Silence, Porthos !
” cried Aramis.

“ AYhat is the name of this brother-in-law ?
”

“ Lord de Winter.”

“ Where is he at present ?
”
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“He returned to London on the first report of the
war.”

“ Well, he is precisely the man we want,” said Athos.
“ It is to him that we must give information

; we must
let him know that his sister-in-law is going to assassinate

someone, and entreat him not to lose sight of her. There
must be in London, I should hope, some establishment
like the Madeloimettes, or the Magdalen : he must
place his sister-in-law there, and we shall then be at

peace.”

“ Yes,” said D’Artagnan, “ until she gets out again.”
“ Ah, faith,” said Athos, “ you ask too much, D’Arta-

gnan. I have given you all that I have, and I tell you now
my budget is exhausted.”

“ I think it is the best plan we can devise,” observed
Aramis :

“ we will inform the queen and Lord de Winter
at the same time.”

“ But by whom shall we convey the one letter to London
and the other to Tours ?

”

“ I answer for Bazin,” replied Aramis.
“ And I for Planchet,” added D’Artagnan.
“ In fact,” said Porthos, “ if we cannot leave the camp,

our servants can.”

“Certainly,” added Aramis; “so we will write the
letters this very day, give them sufficient money, and
send them on the journey.”

“We will give them sufficient money?” said Athos:
“then you have got money, have you?”
The four friends looked at each other, and a cloud

passed over the brows which had been for an instant

brightened.
“ Attention,” cried D’Artagnan ;

“ I see black and red
points in movement below there. What were you saying
about a regiment, Athos ? It is a regular army.”

“Faith, yes,” replied Athos, “there they axe. I>o you
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Bee the crafty fellows who are advancing without drum
or trumpet ! Ah, ah ! Have you finished, Grimaud ?

”

Grimaud gave a sign in the affirmative, and pointed to

a dozen dead bodies, which he had placed in the most
picturesque attitudes—some carrying arms, others seem-

ing to take aim, others sword in hand.

“ Bravo 1
” cried Athos, “ that does credit to your imag-

ination.”

“ It is all the same,” said Porthos
;
“ and yet I should

like to understand it.”

“Let us decamp first,” said D’Artagnan; “you will

understand afterward.”

“ One moment, gentlemen—wait one moment
;
let us

give Grimaud time to take away the breakfast things.”
“Ah !

” said Aramis, “ here are the black and red points

becoming visibly larger, and I am of D’Artagnan’s opin-

ion : I believe that wo have no time to lose in regaining

the camp.”
“Faith,” said Athos, “I have nothing more to say

against a retreat : we betted for one hour, and we have
remained an hour and a half. There is nothing more
to argue or communicate : so let us be o£E, gentlemen, let

US be off.”

Grimaud had already commenced his retreat, with the

basket and the fragments. The four friends followed
behind him, and took about a dozen steps.

“ Ah ! What the plague are we about, gentlemen ? ” ex-

claimed Athos.
“ Have you forgotten anything? ” inquired Aramis.
“The flag: zoimdsl we must not leave a flag in the

hands of the enemy, even when that flag is only a table-

cloth.”

And Athos rushed back into the bastion, mounted the

platform, and took down the flag.

But, as the Bochellais had come within musket-shot,
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they opened a sharp fire upon this man who thus exposed

himself, as if for amusement, to their discharge. It might

have been fancied, however, that Athos bore a charmed

life ;
the bullets whizzed around him, yet he stood un-

harmed.

Athos waved his standard, as he turned his back on

the town, and bowed toward the camp. Loud shouts

resounded on both sides—shouts of anger from the one j

and, from the other, of enthusiasm.

A second discharge soon followed the first, and three

balls, by passing through it, made a regular standard of

the table-cloth.

They heard the whole camp exclaiming—“ Come down I

come down 1
”

Athos slowly descended. His companions, who waited

for him with anxiety, welcomed his reappearance with

joy.

“ C!ome along, Athos, come along,” said D’Artagnan

;

« let US make haste. Now that we have found every-

thing except money, it would be absurd to get

killed.”

But Athos persisted in his majestic walk; and his

companions, finding all remonstrance useless, regulated

their pace by his.

Grimaud and his basket formed the advance guard

;

and were both soon out of range.

After a minute or two they heard the sound of furious

firing.

“ What is that ? ” asked Porthos ; « at what are they

firing 1 I do not hear the bullets whistle, nor do I see

anybody.”

“They are firing at our dead men / ” replied Athos.

“ But our dead men will not return their fire.”

« Exactly so. They will then believe that there is an

ambuscade ; they will deliberate, and will afterward re-
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connoiter ; and by the time they discover the trick, we
shall be beyond the reach of their fire. Thus, you see, it

is unnecessary to give ourselves a fit of the pleurisy by
overliaste.’’

“Oh ! I understand now !
” said the admiring Porthos.

“ That’s very fortunate,” replied Athos, shrugging his

shoulders.

The French on their side, perceiving their adventurous

comrades returning, uttered cries of frantic enthusiasm.

At length, a fresh firing was heard, and this time the

bullets were actually fiattened on the stones aroimd the

four friends, and whistled mournfully about their ears.

The Rochellais had at last taken possession of the

bastion.

“They are a set of awkward fellows,” remarked

Athos : “ how many of them have we killed ? A dozen ?
”

“ Or fifteen.”

“ How many did we make jelly of? ”

“ Eight or ten.”

And, in exchange for this, we have not got a scratchi

Ah lyes, though! What is the matter there with your,

hand, D’Artagnan ? It is bleeding.”

“ It is nothing,” replied D’Artagnan.

“ Was it a spent ball ?”

“ No.”
“What then?”

We have said that Athos loved D’Artagnan as his own
son and though of a gloomy and inflexible character, he
sometimes manifested toward the young man a solicitude

truly paternal.

“Merely a scratch,” replied D’Artagnan. “I caught

my fingers between two stones—that of the wall and

that of my ring—and the skin is cut.”

“ See what it is to wear diamonds, my master,” said

Athos, contemptuously.
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“Ah!” exclaimed Porthos, « there is a diamond, in

fact ;
and why the plague, then, as there is a diamond, do

we battle about having no money?”
“ See, there, now,” said Aramis.

‘‘Well done, Porthos; this time you rejdly have an

idea.”

“ Certainly,” continued Porthos, bridling up at Athos’s

compliment ;
“ and since there is a diamond, let us sell it.”

“ But,” said D’Artagnan, “ it is the queen’s diamond.”

“ One reason more,” said Athos—“ the queen saving

the Duke of Buckingham, her lover ;
nothing can be

more just—the queen saving us, her friends ; nothing can

be more moral. Let us sell the diamond. What does

the abb6 say ? I do not ask Porthos’s opinion—it is

already given.”

“Why, I think,” said Aramis, blushing, “that as the

ring does not come from a mistress, and, consequently,

ia not a love token, D’Artagnan may sell It.”

“ My dear fellow, you speak like theology personified.

So your advice is

“ To sell the diamond,” replied Aramis.

“Well,” said D’Artagnan gayly, “ let US sell the

diamond, and say no more about it.”

The fusUlade still continued, but the friends were be-

yond its reach, and the Rochellais seemed to he firing

only for the satisfaction of their own pugnacity.

“ Faith,” said Athos, “ it was quite time for this idea

of Porthos to present itself ;
for here we are at the camp.

So now, gentlemen, not another word about this business.

We are observed. They are coming to meet us, and wo

shall be carried home in triumph.”

In fact, as we have already said, the whole oamp was

in commotion. More than two thousand soldiers had

witnessed, as at a theater, the fortune-favored bravado

of the four friends—a bravado of which they had been fax
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from Buspeoting the true motive. Nothing could be

heard but cries of “ Long live the guards ! Long live the

musketeers !
” M. de Buslgny was the first who came to

press the hand of Athos, and to confess that he had

lost his bet. The dragoon and the Swiss followed him

;

and all their comrades followed the dragoon and the

Swiss. There was no end to the congratulations, shaking

ofhands, embraces and inextinguishable laughter at the

Rochellais ; and, last, the tumult was so great that the

p^rdinal supposed there was a mutiny, and sent La Hou-

diniere, the captain of his guards, to ascertain the cause

of the disturbance. The incident was related to his

messenger with all the warmth of enthusiasm.

« Well?” demanded the cardinal, on seeing La Hou-

diniere return.

Well, my lord,” replied the latter, “ it is three mus-

keteers and a guardsman, who laid a bet with M. do
Busigny to goand breakfast in the bastion of St. Qervals ;

and who, whUst at breakfast, maintained their ground for

two hours against the Rochellais, and killed I know not

how many of the enemy.”
Did you learn the names of these musketeers f ”

“ Yes, my lord.”

“ What are they?”
« Messrs. Athos, Porthos, and Aramis.”

“ Always my three brave fellows !
” muttered the car-

dinal. “ And the guard ?
”

“ M. d’Artagnan.”
ii 2fy young madcap again I Decidedly these four men

must be mine.”

On the same evening, the cardinal spoke to M. de

Troville of the exploit, which formed the subject of oon-

yersation thoug^out the whole camp. M. de Treville,

Who had heard the recital of the adventure from the

lips of thofw who were its heroes, recounted it in all its
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particulars to his eminence,without forgetting the episode

of the table-cloth flag.

“ Very good, M. de Treville,” said the cardinal
; “gfive

me this glorious standard, I entreat you. I will get

three fleurs-de-lis embroidered on it in gold, and will

give it to you as the battle-flag of your company.”
“ My lord,” said M. de Treville, “ that would be un-

just towards the guards. M. d’ Artagnan does not be-

long to me, but to M. des Essarts.”

“ Well, then, take him yourself,” said the cardinal,
“ it is hardly fair that these four brave soldiers, who love

each other so well should not serve in the sum^ com.

pany.”

On the same evening, M. de Treville announced this

good news to the three musketeers, and to D’Artagnan,
inviting them aU four to breakfast with him on the fol-

lowing day.

D’Artagnan could not contain himself for joy. We
know that the dream of his life had been to be a mus-
keteer.

The three friends were also profoundly delighted.
“ Faith,” said D’Artagnan to Athos, “ yours was a

triumphant idea; and as you said, we have gained glory

by it, besides being able to hold a conversation of the
greatest importance.”

“ Which we may henceforth renew without suspicion

;

for, with God’s help, we shall henceforth be looked upon
as cardinalists.”

On the same evening D’Artagnan went to pay his re-

spects to M. des Essarts, and to inform him of his pro-

motion.

M. des Essarts, who had great affection for D’Arta-
gnan, offered him any assistance that he might require,

as this change of regiment brought with it the expense of
a new equipment.
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D’Artagnan declined this ^d ; but thinking the opi$br«

tunity a gocni one, he requested him to ascertain the value

of the diamond, which he placed in his hands, stating that

he wished him to turn it into money.
At eight o’clock the next morning, M. des Essarts’ valet

came to D’Artagnan , and handed to him a bag, containing

seven thousand livres in gold. It was the price of the

Queen’s diamond.
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CHAPTER XLVrH.

A FAMILY AFFAIS.

Athos had hit upon the right expression. It -was

necessary to make Buckingham’s a family affair

!

A
family affair was not subjected to the investigation of the

cardinal. A family affair concerned no one ; they might

occupy themselves before all the world about a family

affair.

Aramis had found the idea—the valets I

Porthos had found the means—the diamond 1

D’Artagnan alone, generally the most inventive of the

four, contributed nothing ;—save the sinews of war

—

but we must confess that the very name of My Lady
paralyzed him.

The breakfast at M. de Treville’s was charmingly gay.
D’Artagnan had already got his uniform. As he was
about the same size as Aramis, and as Aramis, being so

handsomely paid, as may be remembered, by the book-

sellers who had bought his poem, had doubly furnished

himself with everything, he had accommodate his friend

with a complete equipment.

D’Artagnan would have been supremely happy, had
he not seen her ladyship like a dark cloud on the hori-

zon.

After breakfast, they agreed to meet again in the even-

ing at Athos’ quarters, in order to terminate their

arrangements.

D’Artagnan passed the day in displaying his musket-

eer’s uniform in every avenue throughout the’ oamp.
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At the appointed time in the evening, the four friends

assembled. There were but three things to settle ; what
they should write to the lady’s brother-in-law

; what they

should write to the clever person at Tours ; and which of

the valets should be the bearer of the letters.

For the latter purpose, each offered his own. Athos
vaunted the discretion of Grimaud, who only spoke when
his master permitted him to open his moutli ; Porthos

boasted of the strength of Musqueton, who was big

enough to drub four men of ordinary dimensions ; Ara-

mis, confident in the address of Bazin, made a pompous
eulogium on his candidate; and lastly, D’Artagnan had
entire confidence in Planchet’s bravery, and recalled to

their minds how well he had behaved in their most haz-

ardous encounter at Boulogne.

These four virtues for a long time contended for mas-

tery, and gave occasion for some magnificent speeches,

which we shall not report lest they should he deemed
tiresome.

“Unhappily,” said Atho.s, “it is necessary that ho
whom we send should possess in himself all the four
qualities tmlted.

“ But where can we find such a servant ?
”

“ It is impossible, I know,” said Athos
;

“ so take

Grimaud.”
“ Take Musqueton.”
“ Take Bazin.”

“ Take Planchet ; he is brave and skillful ; so there are

two qualities out of the four.”

“ Gentlemen,” said Aramis, “ the chief thing is not to

know which of our four valets is the most discreet, the
strongest, the most skillful, or the bravest, but to find

out which of them is the fondest of money.”
“ Aramis talks sound sense,” said Athos

;
“ it is neces-

sary to oadculate upon the defects of mankind, and
VOt. II,— 13
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not upon their virtues. M. Abb6, you are a great

moralist.”

“ Unquestionably so,” said Aramis ;
“ for we need to be

well served, not only to succeed, but that we may not

fail
;
since, in case of failure, it will endanger the head,

not of the valet
”

“ Not so loud, Aramis,” said Athos.
“ You are right—not of the valet,” resumed Aramis,

“ but of the master, or even of the masters. Are our

valets sufftciently devoted to us to hazard their lives for

us ? No.”

“Faith” said D’Artagnan, “I would almost answer

for Planchet?”
“ Well, then, my dear friend, add to that devotedness

a good roimd sum, which will secure him some independ-

ence, and instead of answering for him once, you may
answer twice.”

“ Diantr^ / you will bo deceived, just as much,’' said

Athos, who was an optimist on reasoning on events, and

a pessimist when reasoning on men
;

they will promise
everything to get money, and when occasion comes, fear

will prevent them acting. Once taken, they will be im-

prisoned : and, when imprisoned, they will confess every-

thing. What the plague! we are not children ! To get
to England (Athos lowered his voice) we must pass

through the whole of France, which is thickly sown with

the spies and creatures of the cardinal. Then a passport

is necessary for embarkation ; then, English must be
spoken, to find the way to London. Ah, I see that it ia

a very difficult affair !
”

“ Not at all,” said D’Artagnan, who was very anxious
that the thing should be accomplished ;

“ I can see that

it is easy enough. We know, without being told, egad!

that if we wrote to Lord de Winter, loudly proclaiming

all maimer of enormities concerning the cardinal——”
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“ No so loud !
” said Athos.

“ Or communicating state secrets and intrigues,” con-

tinued D’Artagnan, acting on his friend’s M'arning.

“We know, without a prophet, that we should all bo

broken on the wheel. But, for God’s sake ! do

not forget what you have said yourself, Athos

—

tliat we only write about a family affair—that wo
write with the sole motive of getting tliis lady, as

soon as she arrives in London, placed in such a

situation that she cannot hurt us. I would therefore

write him a letter in something hko those terms.”
“ Now let us hear,” said Aramis, putting on a critical

face beforehand.

“ Sir, and dear friend

“Ah, yes! ‘dear friend,’ to an Englishman !
” broke in

Athos. “Well begun! Bravo, D’Artagnan ! For that

word alone you will bo quartered instead of broken on
the wheel.”

“ Well, then, I would say ‘ sir ’—quite short.”

“You might even say ‘ iny lord,’ ” rejoined Athos, who
tboug’ht a good deal of x^ropriety.

“My lord—Do you remember the little inclosure for

goats, near the Luxembourg ?
”

“Good! The Luxembourg, indeed! That will be
taken for an aUusion to the queen-mother, flow very

ingenious !
” said Athos.

“Well, then, we will simply say; ‘My lord—Do you
remember a certain little inclosure where your life was
saved?”’

“My dear D’Artagnan,” said Athos, “you never will

be anything but a vastly bad composer. Where your
life was saved ! For shame ! It is not dignified : no one

reminds a gallant man of such services. A benefit re-

proached is always an insult.”

“ Ah, my dear fellow I ” said D’Artagnan, “ you are
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unbearable, and if one must write under your critical eye,

I renounce it.”

“And you do wisely. Handle the sword and the mus-
ket, my dear boy—you perform those exercises admirably

well—but give up the pen to the abb6: it is his vo-

cation.”

“Yes,” said Porthos, “give up the pen to Aramis, who
writes theses in Latin.”

“ Very well, so be it,” answered D’Artagnan. “ Com-
pose this note for us, Aramis

;
but by our holy father,

the pf)pe, mind what y ^u are about, for I shall criticise

you m turn, I warn you.”

“1 ask nothing better,” said Aramis, with that natural
confldtaico which every poet has in himself ;

“ but first

make me acquainted with all the circumstances. I have

indeed heard, now and then, that his sister-in-law is a
deiiiiroi:). T have, in fact, {oi proof of it by listening to
her ^.conversation with tho cardinal.’’

“ Zounds ! Not so loud, then,” cried Athos.

“ But,” continued Aramis, “ tho particulars I do not
know.”

“ Nor I either,” said Porthos.

D’Artagnan and Athos looked at one another for some
time in silence. At last Athos, having collected himself,
and become even paler than usual, gave a sigjn of assent

:

and D’Art-agnan understood that he might speak.

“Weil, then, here is what you must write,” resumed
D’Avtagnan.
“My lord—^Your sister-in-law is a wicked woman, who

wished to have you killed in order to obtain your inherit-

ance. But she could not marry your brother, being al-

ready married in France, and having been ”—^D’Artagnan
stopped, as if he were seeking for the right word, and
looked at Athos.

“ Driven away by her husband,” said Athos.
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“Because she had been branded,’^ continued B’Arta-

gnan.

“Bah!’’ cried Porthos: “impossible! And did she

wish to have her brother-in-law killed?”

“ Yes”
“And she was married?” demanded Aramis.

“Yes”
“ And her husband found out that she had a fleur-de-lis

on her shoulder?” cried Porthos.

“Yes”
Three times had Athos uttered this “ yes,” eaeh time

in a more gloomy tone.

“ And who saw this fleur-de-lis ? ” demanded Aramis.

“D’Artapcnaii and iii3^self, or, rather, to observe the

chronological order, I and D’Artagnan,” replied Athos.

“And the husband of this horrible creature is yet alive

inquired Aramis.
“ Ho still lives.^

“ You are quite sure of it ?
”

“ I am certain of it.”

There was a moment of profound silence, durinpf which
each felt himself affected ac,cordiiig to his disposition.

“This time,” said Athos, first breaking the silence,

“ D’Artagnanhas given us a good beginning, and it is that

which we must write first.”

“ The devil !
” said Aramis

;
“ yon are right, Athos, and

the composition is difiBcult. Tlie chancellor himself

would be puzzled tocompose an epistle of this signiflcancy,

and yet the chancellor draws up a criminal process very

agreeably. Never mind—be quiet—I will write.”

Aramis took the pen, reflected for a few moments, and
then wrote eight or ten lines in a charming little feminine

hand; then, in a soft and slow voice, as if every word had

been scrupulously weighed, he read as follows

;
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“ My Lohi),—

T

he person who writes these few lines had
the honor of crossing swords with you in a little inclosure

in the Rue de I’Enfer. As you have been kind enough,

since, often to declare yourself the friend of that person,

he is bound to acknowledge that friendship by an impor-

tant warning. You have twice escaped being the victim

of a near relation, whom you consider your heiress, because

you know not that before contracting her marriage in

England, she had already been married in France. But
the third time, wliich is this, you might become her vie-

liin. Vour relation has left I^a Rochelle for Rngland dur-

ing the night. Watch for her arrival, for she has great and

terrible <lesigns. If you wish really to know of what she

is capable, read her past life on her left shoulder.”

“ Well, that is admirable,” saidAthos: “and you have

the pen of a secretary of state, my dear Aramis. De
Winter will keep a good look-out now, provided he receives

the letter ;
and, should it ever fall into the hands of his

eminence, we could not be compromised. But, as the

valet whom we send might make ns believe he had been,

to London, whilst he only stopped at Chfitellerault, give

him only half the sum, promising him the other half in

exchange for the answer. Have you the diamond ? ” con-

tinued Athos.
“ I have better than that,” replied D’Artagnan, “I have

got tlie money ;
” and he threw the bag upon the table.

At the soimd of the gold, Aramis lifted up his eyes,

Porthos started, and as for Athos, he remained tin-

moved.
“ How much is there in this little bag? ” said he.

“ Seven thousand livres, in louis of twelve francs.”

“ Seven thousand livres !
” exclaimed Porthos. “ Was

that paltry little diamond worth seven thousand livres ?”

“ So it seems,” said Atljps, “ since there they are. I
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presume that our friend D’Artagnan haa not put in any of

hiaown.”

But, gentlemen,” continued D’Ax’tagnan ;
“ we forget

the queen. Let us take some little care of the health of

her dear Buckingham. It is the least that we owe her.”

“ That is true,” said Athos ;
“ but this concerns Aramis.”

“ Well,” replied the latter, coloring, “ what must Ido?”

“WTiy,” replied Athos, “it is very simple
;
just com-

pose a second letter to that clever person who lives at

Tours.”

Aramis resumed the pen, began to reflect again, and
wrote the following lines, which ho submitted immediately

to the approbation of his friends

:

“My dear Cousin ”

“ Ah, ha !
” said Athos, “ this clever person is your rela-

tion 1

”

“ Cousin-german,” replied Aramis.

Be it cousin then.’^

Aramis continued

:

«My DEAK CousiK,—ITis eminence the Cardinal, whom
may God preserve for the happiness of France and the

confusion of the enemies of the realm, is about to exter-

minate the rebellious heretics of La Rochelle. It is

probable that the aid of the English fleet will not even

arrive in time within sight of the place. I might almost

venture to say, that I am certain his grace of Buckingham

will be prevented from leaving England by some great

event. His eminence is the most illustrious politician of

time past, time present, and most probably of time to

come. He would extinguish the sun, if the sun were in^

his way. Give this happy intelligence to your sister,

my dear cousin. I dreamed that this cursed Englishman

was dead. I do not remember whether it was by poison or

the sword, only, I am sure that he was dead ; and you
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know that my dreams are always fulfilled. Be assured,

therefore, that you will shortly see me return.’^

“ Wonderfully good !
” said Athos, You are the king

of poets, my dear Aramis
;
you speak like the apocalypse,

yet are as true as the Gospel. There only remains, now,

tlie address to put upon this letter.”

“ That is easy enough,” said Aramis.

He folded the letter in a coquettish manner, and wrote:
“ Mademoiselle Miehon, seamstress, at Tours.”
The three friends looked at one another, and laughed.

They Avere caught.

“Now, gentlemen,” said Aramis, “ you understand that

liazin alone can convey this letter to Tours. My cousin
knows only Bazin, and will trust to no one else. To send
any other messenger would only insure a failure. Be-

sides, Bazin is ambitious and learned. Bazin has read
history, gentlemen : he knows that Sextus the Fifth be-

came pope after having kept swine
; and, as he intends to

enter the church at the same time with myself, he does not
despair of beconnnt? himself a pope, or at any rate a car-

dinal. You will understand that a man who has such

views will not allow himself to he caught, or, if he should

be caught, will rather suffer martyrdom than speak.”
“ Very well,” said D’Artagnan, “ I allow you Bazin with

all my heart ; only allowme Planchet. Her ladyship once

sent him away \^ell cudgeled. Now Planchet has a good
memory, and I promise you, that, if he thought revenge
possible, he would allow himself to be broken on the

wheel rather than not effect it. If the business at Tours

belongs peculiarly to you, that in London is peculiarly

mine. So I entreat you to choose Planchet, who has,

also, already been to London with me, and knows how to

say, very correctly—‘ London, sir, if you please ;
’ and, ‘my

master, Lord D’Artagnan.’ You may be quite sure that
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with this knowledge, he will find his way there and

back.”

“ In that case,” said Athos, “ Planchet must receive

seven hundred livres for each half of his journey, and

Bazin three hundred'. That will reduce the sum to ttve

thousand livres. We shall each take a thousand livres,

to spend as we please, and we shall leave a fund of a thou-

sand, in care of the abbe for extraordinary expenses and

our common wants. What do yoti say to that?”

“My dear Athos,” said Aramis, “you speak like Nestor,

who was, as everybody knows, the wisest of the

Greeks.”

“ Then it is settled,” continued Athos :
“ Planchet and

Bazin will set off. After all, I am not sorry to keep

Grimaud : he is accustomed to my ways, and I can de-

pend upon him. Yesterday’.s expedition must have ratlier

shaken him already ;
and this voyage would undo him

altogether.”

Planchet was sent for to receive his instructions. He
had already received some intimation of the journey from

his master, who had announced to him, first, the glory

;

then, the profit
;
and lastly, the danger.

“I shall carry the letter in the lining of my coat,” said

Planchet, “ and swallow it if I am taken.”

“But then you will be unable to i>er£orm your com-

mission,” said D’Artagnan.

“ You will give me a copy this evening, which I shall

know by heart to-morrow.”

D’Artagnan looked at his friends, as much as to say

—

“Well, did 1 not tell you so?”

“ Now,” continued he, addressing Planchet, “ you have

eight days to reach Lord de Winter, and eight days to

return here : that is, sixteen days in all. If, on the six-

teenth day from your departure you have not arrived at

eight o’clock in the evening, not a farthing more money
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shall you have, though you were only later by five

minutes.”
“ Then, sir,” said Planchot, “ buy me a watch.”
“ Here, take this,” said Athos, with heedless generosity,

giving him his own, “ and bo a brave lad. Consider that,

if you talk, if you babble, if you loiter, you will sacrifice

the head of your master, who has so much confidence in

your fidelity that ho has answered for you to us. But
remember, also, that if, by any fault of yours, any such

calamity should come upon D’Artagnan, I will hunt you

out wherever you may be, and will completely perforate

you.”

“ Oh, sir !
” cried Planchet, humiliated at the suspicion,

and particularly alarmed by the calmness of the mus-
keteer.

‘‘ And I,” said Porthos, rolling his great eyes, “ remem-
ber that I will skin you alive.”

Ah, sir !
”

“And I,” said Araniin, with his soft and melodious

voice, “ remember, that I will roast you at a slow fire, as

if you were an uncultivated savage.”
“ Ah, sir I

”

And Planchet began to cry
;
but we cannot venture to

say whether it was from terror on account of the threats

he had heard, or fi\nn being afiected at seeing so close a

union of hearts between the four friends.

D’Artagnan took his hand. “ You see, Planchet,” said

he, “ that these gentlemen speak thus from affection to-

ward me; but, notwithstanding all this, they esteem

you,”

“Ah! sir,” said Planchet, “I shall either succeed, or I

shall be cut into quarters
;
and, were I even quartered,

you may rely upon it that not one i)iece of me will speak.”

It was decided that Planchet should start the next day,

at eight in the morning, in order that, as he said, he
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might, during the night, have time to learn the letter by

heart. He gained just twelve hours by this arrangement,

as he was to return at eight o’clock in the evening of the

sixteenth day.

Just as he was about to mount his horse in the morn-

ing, D’Artagnan, wlio felt his heart incline toward Buck-

ingham, took Planchet aside.

^‘Listen,” said he; ‘‘when you have delivered your

letter to Lord de Winter, and ho has read it, say to him,

‘ Watch over the Duke of Buckingham, for they are seek-

ing to assassinate him. But this, do you see, lUanchet,

is a thing of such momentous iinporLinco that I would

not even confess to my friends that I have confided the

secret to you; and even, for a captain’s commission, I

would not write it down.”

“ Be easy, sir,” said Planchet
;
“ you sliall see whether

you can trust me.”
Mounted on an excellent horse, ^vliieli ho was to leave

at twenty leagues from La Itochelle, to take the post,

Planchet went oif at a gallop, his heart a little shaken by

the threats of the nmsketeers, but, on the whole, in a most

favorable state of mind,

Bazin left the next morning for Tours, and was allowed

eight days for his expedition.

The four friends, during the whole time of their absence

had, as may be well supposed, their eyes more than ever

on the watch, their noses in the wind, and their ears upon

the alert. The days were consumed in trying to catch

every report, to watch the motions of the cardinal, and

to scent out the couriers who arrived. More than once

an unconquerable anxiety seized them, on being sent for

on some unexpected service. They had also to be watch-

ful of their own safety: her ladyship was a phantom,

who, having once appeared to any one, would never more

allow him to sleep in tranquillity.
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On the morning of the eighth day Bazin, fresh as ever,

and smiling as usual, entered the room at the Parpaillot,

just as the four friends were going to breakfast, saying,

according to the agreement they had made

:

M. Aramis, here is tlie answer from •your cousin.”

The four friends exchanged a joyful glance. Half their

work was done : it is true that it was the shortest and
the easiest half.

Aramis took the letter, blushing in spite of himself.

The writing was vulgar, and the spelling wretched.
Good God,” said lie ‘‘ T decidedly despair of

her. This poor Michon will never write like M. de

Voiture !
”

“ Who does that mean—‘ this poor Michon ?
’ ” asked

the Swiss, who was getting into a gossip with the four
friends when the letter was brought.
“Oh, my God! less than nothing,” replied Aramis.
She is a charming little scjarnstress with whom I was

very much in love and from whom I have begged a few
lines, in her own handwriting, by way of remembrance.”

*‘lilgad! ” said the Swiss, “-if she is as ladylike as her
own penmanship, yoil must he a happy fellow, comrade.”

Aramis read the letter, and handed it to Athos.

“ Just see what she writes, Athos,” said he.

Athos threw a glance over the letter, and then, to

destroy any suspicions which might have been awakened,
read it aloud

:

“ Cousin,—My sister and T understand dreams very well,

and we are shockingly frightened at them
;
but of yours

it may bo said, I hope—all dreams are false. Adieu 1

Take care of yourself, and let us hear of you from time to
time,

“ Aolijk Michon.”

“ What dream is she talking about ? ” asked the dragoon.
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who had com© up whilst they were reading the letter.

‘‘Yes, what dream?” said the Swiss.

“

“ Oh ! Egad !
” said Aramis, “ it is plain enough : about

a dream of mine that I told them.”
“ Ah yes,” said the Swiss, “ it is quite natural to tell

one’s dreams
;
but, for my part, I never dream at all.”

“You are very fortunate,” said Athos, rising, “and I

wish I could say the same thing.”

“Never,” repeated tlie Swiss, delighted that a man
like Athos should envy him in anything—“ never, never !

”

D’Artagnan, seeing Athos rise, did the same, and took

his arm and left tlie room.

Portlios and Aramis remained behind to face the gossip

of the Swiss and the dragoon.
As for Bazin, he went to sleep upon a truss of straw,

and, as he had more imagination than the Swiss, he
dreamt that M. Aramis who had become pope, was placing
on his head a cardinal’s hat.

But, as we have already said, Bazin had, by his happy

return, removed only a part of the uneasiness wliich
tormented the fonr friends. The days of expectation aro
always long, and D’Artagnan, especially, could have

sworn that each of these days was eiglit-and-forty hours

long. He forgot the unavoidable delays of navigation

;

he exaggerated the power of her ladyshij) ; ha gave to this

woman, who appeared to him to rcsemhlo a demon,

auxiliaries as supernatural as herself
;
and he fancied, at

every noise, that they were coming to arrest him, or were
bringing Planchet to be confronted with himself and his

friends. And, more than that, his extraordinary confi-

dence in the worthy Picard diminished day by day. This
anxiety was so powerful that it affected Porthos and
Aramis. Athos alone remained unmoved, as though no

danger filled the air around him, and he breathed in his

habitual atmosphere.
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On the sixteenth day, particularly, these signs of

agitation were so perceptible in D’Artagnan and his two

friends, that they could not remain in one place, and

wandered about like shadows on the road by which

Planchet was expected to return.

“ Itcally,” said Athos, “ you are not men
:
you are only

children, to let awoman frighten you so much. And, after

all, what is that you fear? To be imprisoned? Well,

we sliould be released from prison, as Madame Bonancieux

lias been. To be beheaded ? Why, we gladly expose

ourselves, every day, in the trenches, to worse than that

;

for a bullet might break a leg
;
and I am quite sure that

a surgeon puts one to more pain in amputating a thigh,

than an executioner in cutting off one’s head. So, wait

calmly
;
in two, four, six hours at the latest, Planchet will

bo here. He has given us his promise
;
and I formy part,

have great confidence in the promise of Planchet, who
seems to me a veiy worthy lad.”

“ But if he should not come ? ” said D’Artagnan.

“Well, and if he should not come, he has been delayed

—that’s all. He may have fallen from his horse
; he may

have made a somersault over a bridge; he may have

brought on pleurisy by nuining too quickly. Come, gen-

tlemen, let us allow for accident. Life is a long chaplet

of little miseries, which the philosopher shakes with a
laugh. Be philosophers, like me, gentlemen : come around

the table, and let us drink. Nothing gives the future so

rosy a hue, as to look at it through a glass of chambertin.
“ That is all very good,” replied D’Artagnan ;

“ but I

am weary of imagining, every time I drink, that the wine

may have come from her ladyship’s cellar.”

“You are very fastidious,” said Athos. “ Such a beau-

tiful woman !
”

“ A woman with a brand I ” said Forthos, with his

borso-lai^h.
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Athos started, passed his hand over his forehead, to wipe

off the perspiration, and rose, in his turn, with a nervous

agitation that he was unable to restrain.

The day, however, glided on, and the evening came
more slowly : but at lost, it did come. The taverns were
full of customers. Athos, who had pocketed his share of

the diamond, now scarcely ever left the Parpaillot. Ho
had found in M. de Busigny, who, moreover, had given

them a superb dinner, a partner worthy of himself. They
were playing together, according to custom, when the

clock struck seven : they heard the patrols passing on
their way to double the sentinels. At half-past seven

the drums beat the retreat.

We are lost,” whispered D’Artagnan in Athos’s ear.

‘‘You mean to say that woi have lost,” replied Athos

with great tranquillity, drawing at the same time ten

pistoles from his pocket, and throwing tliem upon the

table. “Come, gentlemen,” continued he, “that is the

last drum ;
let us go to bed.”

And Athos left the Parpaillot, followed by D’Artagnan.

Aramis came behind, giving his arm to Porthos ; Aramis
was mouthing verses

;
and Porthos, from time to time,

tore a few hairs from his mustache, in token of despair.

But behold, suddenly, in the darkness there appeared the

shadow of a form familiar In 3^’Artagnan, and a well-

known voice said to him

—

‘‘Sir, I have brought you your cloak, for it is cold this

evening.”
“ Planchet !

” exclaimed D’Artagnan, intoxicated with

Joy.

« Planchet !
’’ exclaimed Aramis and Porthos.

“Well—yes, Planchet,’’ said Athos, “ what is there

surprising in that? He promised to be back by eight

o’clock and it is now just striking eight. Bravo, Plan-

chefc ! You are a man of your word, and, if ever you leave
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your maBter, I shall keep a place for you in my service.’*

“ Oh, no, never 1
” said Planchet ;

“ I shall never leave

M. d’Artagnan.”
And at the same moment D’Ajtagnaii felt Planchet slip

a small note into his hand.

D’Artagnan had a great longing to embrace Planchet:

but lie was afraid such a mark of delight, conferred upon
his valet in the public street, would look rather odd to

any passer-by
; so he restrained himself. “ I have got the

letter,” said he to Athos and his friends.

u Very well,” said Athos, “ Ictus go to our quarters, and
read it.”

The letter burnt the hand of D’Artagnan. He wished
to hurry on

;
but Athos kept a firm hold of his arm, and

the yoimg man was compelled to regulate his speed by
that of his friend.

They reached their tent at last, and lighted a lamp;
and whilst Planchet stood at the door, to see that the four

friends were not interrupted, B’Artagnan, with a trem-

bling hand broke the seal, and opened the long-looked
for-lotter.

It contained half a line of writing truly British, and of

a brevity truly Spartan

:

“ Thank you
;
be easy.”

Athos took the letter from D’Artagnan’s hand, put it

to the lamp, lighted it, and did not quit his hold until it

was reduced to aslies. Then, calling Planchet

:

“ Now, my boy,” said he, “ you have a right to the other

seven hundred livres : but you did not run much risk,

with such a letter as that.”
** Nevertheless, I have invented a great many ways of

securing it,” replied Planchet.

“ Well,” said D’Artagnan, “ tell us all about it.”

“But it is a long story, sir,” answered he.
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You are right, Planchet,” said Athos ;
“ besides, the

last drum has sounded, and we shall be observed if we
burn our light longer than other people.”

“ Well, then, let u« go to bed,” said J)’x\rtEignan
;
“ sleep

well, Planchet !

”

‘‘ Faith, sir, it will be the first time in sixteen days ”

“And for me also,” said D’Artagnan.
“ And for me, too !

” exclaimed Porthos.

“And me, too! re-echoed Aramis.

“Well, shall I confess the truth? and for me, too V*
said Atiios.

VOL. 11.— 14
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CHAPTER XLIX.

PATAI-ITT.

Iw the meantime My Lady—intoxicated with rage,

and roaring on the vessel’s deck like an excited lioness—
had been even tempted to cast herself into the sea : foi

she could not bring herself to brook the thought that chc

had been insulted by "D’Artagnan, and threatened bj

Athos, and was now quitting Prance without having ob-

tained revenge. So insupportable had this idea at Iasi

become, that, at the risk of the most terrible consequences

to herself, she had entreated the captain to land her oi

the French coast. But the captain, anxious to esoap(

from his false position—^where he was placed betweer

the English and French cruisers, like a bat between th(

rats and birds—was in great haste to reach England
He obstinately refused, therefore, to obey what he re

garded as the wliim of a capricious woman. He promised

however, to his passenger, who had been particularlj

recommended to his care by the cardinal, to land her a1

some port in Brittany, either Brest or Lorient, should th(

weather and the French permit. But, in the meantime
the wind was contrary and the sea rough

; they tackec
about continually ; and nine days after her departure fron

Clarente, her ladyship, pale from gidef and rage, saw onl]

the blue shores of Finisterre.

She calculated that, to traverse that angle of Phanc<
and return to the cardinal, would take her at least thre<

days
; add one day for landing, and that would make four

Add these four to the nine already elapsed, and herewen
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thirteen lost days—thirteen days, during which so many
important events might have occurred in London. She
considered that tlie cardinal would undoubtedly be furiotis

at her return, and consequently, would be more disposed
to listen to any accusations which might be made against

her, than to those which she might make against others.

She therefore did not renew her entreaties and permitted
the captain to carry her past Loriciit and Brest

;
and he

on his part, was careful not to remind her of her wishes.

She thus continued her voyage
;
and on the very day that

Planchet embarked at Portsmouth to return to France, the

messenger of his eminence entered triumphantly the

port.

The whole town was in a state of extraordinary excite-

ment. Four large ships, recently built, had just been
launched into the sea. Standing on tlie jetty, covered

with gold, and glittering as usual with ^amends and
precious stones, his hat adorned with a white plume
which drooped upon his shoulder, Buckingham was
visible, surrounded by a stalSf almost as brilliant as him-

self.

It was one of those few and fine summer days when
Englishmen remember that there is a sun. The pale but

still splendid luminary was just dropping below the hori-

zon, making the heavens and the sea crimson with bands
of fire, and casting a last golden ray on the towers and
the old buildings of the town, the windows of which
gleamed as with the reflection of a conflagration. Her lady-

ship—as she inhaled the sea breeze, which is fresher and
more balmy in the vicinity of land, and as she contem-

plated all those mighty preparations which she was
ordered to destroy, and all the might of that armament
against which she, a woman, had come to contend alone,

with a few bags of gold—mentally compared herself to

Judith, the fearful Jewess, when she penetrated into the
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camp of the Assyrians, and saw the enormous mass of

chariots, of horses, of men, and of arms which one move^
ment of her hand was to dissipate like a cloud of smoke.
They entered the roads, but, just as they were making

ready to cast anchor, a small strongly-armed cutter pre-

sented itself as a coast-guard, approached the merchant-
vessel, and put off its boat, which was steered towards
them. The boat contained an officer, a lieutenant, and
eight men. The officer alone came on board, where he
was received with all the re.spect which his uniform
inspired.

The officer conversed for a few minutes with the cap-

tain, and inspected some papers, which he brought with
him ; and then, on tlie captain’s order, all tho crew and
passengers of tho vessel were mustered upon the deck.

When this had been done, the officer inquired aloud, as to

where the brig had come from, what had been its course,
and whore it had put in ; and to all these questions the
captain replied satisfactorily, without hesitation or dif-

ficulty. Tho officer then began to examine all the persons
on deck, ono after the other, and stopping at her lady-
ship, ho looked at her very earnestly, but without utter-

ing a single tvord.

Having returned to the captain, and made some new
commtmication to him, the officer, as if he hadnow taken
command of the vessel, gave an order which the crew
immediately executed. By this means, the vessel was put
again in motion ; but it was still escortedby the little cutter,
which kept beside it, menacing its broadside with the
mouths of her cannons

;
the boat followed in the vessel’s

wake, an object scarcely visible behind the enormous mass.
Whilst the officer had been examining her ladyship,

she, as may be well imagined, had, on her side, not failed

to scrutinize him most intently. But however much thift

woman, with her eye of fiame was accustomed to read
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the hearts of those whose secret she wished to discover^

she had found at last a countenance so perfectly impas-

sible, that no insight followed her investigation.

The ofiacer who stood before her, and silently studied

her with so much care, might be about twenty-six years

of age. He had a very fair complexion, with blue eyes,

rather deeply set. His fine and clear-cut mouth continued

perfectly motionless in its classic lines. His well-devel-

oped chin denoted that strength of will which, in the pre-

vailing English character, is commonly no better than
obstinacy, and his slightly receding fortilicad—such as is

accorded to poets, to enthusiasts and to soldiers—was
scantily shaded by short thin hair, which, as w(!ll as the
beard that covered t)ie lower jjart of bis face, was of a

deep chestnut coloi’.

When they entered the harbor it W’as alrciady dark.

The fog iucnjasecl the obscurity, aim formed around tho
lanterns of the shijis and jetties a circle similar to that

which surrounds the moon when it threatens rainy

weather. The air was melancholy, damp, and cold.

Her ladyship, firm as she was, felt herself shivering, in

spite of all her efforts.

The officer had had all of her ladysliip’s packages

pointed out to him, and ordered them to lie put into the

boat; after which, offering liis hand U) assist her, ho re-

quested her to descend lierself.

Her ladyship looked at the nmn, and hesitated.

‘‘ Who are you, sir,” said .she, who an^ so good as to

trouble yourself so particularly about n e V
”

‘‘You may see, madame, from niy uiiiform, that I am
an officer in the Englisli navy,” replied the young man.

“ But is it usual for the officers of the English navy to

put themselves at the command of their countrywomen,

when they approach a British port, and to display their

gallantry so far as to conduct them on shore ?
”
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“ Yes, my lady, it is the custom—not from gallantry, but
prudence—that, in time of war, strangers must be con-

ducted to a certain appointed hotel, in order that they
may, until every information be obtained concerningthem,
reraaia under the inspection of the government.”
Thesewords were uttered with the most exact politeness,

and the most perfect calmness, and yet they did not
convince her lady.ship.

“ But I am not a foreigner, sir,” said she, in an accent
as pure as was ever uttered between Portsmouth and
Manchester. “ IMy name is Lady Clarick, and this pro-

ceeding

“ This proceeding is general, my lady, and you will in

vain endeavor to escape it.”

“ [ will follow you, then, sir.”

And accepting the officer’s hand, she began to descend
llio ladder, at tlie ’bottom, of wliicli tlie lioat was waitingf^.
The officer followed her. A lai ge cloak was spread in the

stern: the ofiiecr made her seat herself on it, and placed

himself at her side.

‘‘ Give way !
” wSaid he to the sailors.

The eiglit oars all fell into the water at the same
instant, and the boat seemed to fly along the surface of

the sea. In five minutes they reached the shore. The
ollicer sprang upon the quay, and gave his hand to her
ladyship. A carriage was waiting for them.

Is this carriage for us ?” demanded the lady.

Yes, madaine,” replied the officer.

‘‘ Then the hotel is at some distance ?

‘‘ At the other end of the town.”
“ Ijet us go,” said her ladyship.

She then entered the carriage with a resolute step.

Having superintended the safe packing of the baggage,

the officer took his place beside her ladyship, and clo^
the carriage door.
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Then, without any orders being given to him, or
any indication where ho was to go, the coachman set

off at a gallop, and was soon threading the streets of the
town.

So strange a reception naturally supplied her lady-
ship vnth abmidant matter for reflection. And, seeing
that the young officer did not appear at all inclined to
enter into conversation, she leant back in one of the
corners of the carriage, and reviewed through her mind
one after the other, all the suppositions wliich came to her.

But, in about a quarter of an hour, surprised at the

length of their journey, she looked out of the window to

observe where they were going. She could no longer see
any houses

;
but trees were visible in the darkness, like

vast black phantoms, chasing one another.

My Lady shuddered.
“ But wo bavo left llic town, sir,” said she.
The young officer remained silent.

“ I positively declare, sir, that I will go no further if

you do not tell me whither you are conveying me.”
This threat produced no reply.
“ Ah I it is too much 1 ” exclaimed her ladyship. « Help,

help t
”

No voice responded to her cries. The carriage con-
tinued its rapid course. The officer seemed to be a
statue.

Her ladyship gazed on the officer with one of those
terrible glances which were peculiar to her own face, and
which 80 rarely faded of their effect. Passion made her
eyes positively sparkle in the gloom, but the young man
continued perfectly immovable.
She then attempted to open the door and throw herself

out.

“ Take care, madame,” coldly observed the young man -

“you will kill yourself if you leap out.”
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The lady resumed her seat, foaming with rage. The

ofiBcer leant forward, looked at her in his turn, and

seemed surprised to find a countenance, before so beautiful,

now so convulsed with rage as to have become almost

hideous. The crafty creature, comprehending that she

should sacrifice her own interests by thus betraying her

true nature, at once composed her features, and in a
beseeching voice, said

:

“ For heaven’s sake, sir, tell me if it be to yourself, or

to your government, or to an enemy, that I am to impute
this violence that is hifliGteci on me ?

“No violence is inflicted, madame; and that which

has befallen you is the result of a very simple measure,

which we are forced to pursue towards all those who laud

ill England.”
“ Then you do not know me, sir ?

”

“ It is the first time that I have had the honor of seeing

you.”

“And, upon your honor, you have no cause of enmity

against me ?
”

“ None wtiatever, I «woar 1
”

There was so much calmness, so much serenity, so much

gentleness in the young man’s voice, that her ladyshipwas

reassured.

At last, after about an hour’s journey, the carriage

stopped at an iron gate, at the entrance of a narrow road,

wliichlod to a gloomy-looking, massive, and isolated castle.

And, as the carriage-wheels rolled over a soft gravel, her

ladyship heard a mighty roaring, which she recognized aa

the soimd of the sea breaking upon a rooky coast.

The carriage passed \mder two arches, and stopped at

last in a square and gloomy courtyard. The door was
almostimmediately opened, tbeyoimg officer leaped lightly

out, presented his hand to her ladyship, who leaned upon

it, and got out, in her turn, with great calmness.
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** So, I am a prisonor,” Siiid she, looking around, and
then fixing her eyes on the yoxing man with the most
gracious smile imaginable. “ But it will not be for long

I aip certain,” added she. “ My own conscience and your
politeness give me that assurance, sir.”

Flattering as the oomphment might be, the officer made
no reply, but drawing from his pocket a small silver whis-
tle, like those used by boatswains on board, of nieu-of-war,

he sounded it three times, in thi-ee dilferent modulations.

Several men immediately appeared
; they unharnessed the

tiorses, and took: tlie carriage into a ('oaeh-honso.

The officer, still preserving the same calm politeness, in-

vited his prisoner to enter the castle. 'Die latter with the

same smile upon her countenance, tinilc his arm, and passed

with him under a low arclied xloorway, which led them
through a vault lighted only at the (‘ud, to a stone stair-

case, winding round a pillar of the same material. They
then stopjjod before a massive door, -wliieh, upon the

application of a key that the young man carried, slowly

suuuig upon its hinges, and opened into the apartment
intended ff^r her ladyship.
With one glance, the prisoner scanned the minutest

particulars of this room. It was a chamber, the furniture

of which was at the same time very suitablo for a prison.

Olid very severe for the habitation of the free. But the

bars to the windows, and the loclcs outside the doors, de-

cided the question in favor of the prison. For an instant

this creature, although hardened from the most vigorous

sources, lost all her strength of mind. She sank into a

seat, folded her arms, drooped her head, and waited in

momentary expectation of seeing a judge enter to examine

her. .

But no one came except two or three marines, who
brought in her baggage, and having deposited it in a cor-

ner, withdrew without uttering a word.
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The officer presided over all these details with the same
calmness which her ladyship had invariably observed, not

speaking a syllable, and enforcing obedience merely by a

gesture of his hand, oranotefrom his whistle. One would
have said that between this man and his inferiors, vocal

language either had never existed, or had become un-
necessary.

Her ladyship could at last no longer restrain herself,

and she thus broke the silence :

“ In heaven’s name, sir,” she exclaimed, “ what does all

this mean ? Resolve my perplexity : I have courage to

face any danger wliich I can see coming, any misfortune
which I understand. AVhere am I, and why am I here?

Am I free ? Wherefore tlieso bars and doors ? Am I a
prisoner ? What criine have I committed ?

”

“ You are here, madame, in the apartment destined for

you. I was ordered to go and arrest you at sea, and to

conductyou to this castle. Ihave accomplishedthat order,

I believe wdtli the rigid exactness of an officer, but, at the

same time, with the courtesy of a gentleman. There ter-

minates, at least, for the present, the charge with which
I have been mtrusted concerning you. The remainder
devolves upon another person.”

“ And this other person—who is he ? ” demanded her

ladyship : “ can you not tell me his name ?
”

As she spoke, the clashing of spurs was heard upon the
staircase : some voices passed by, and were lost in the dis-

tance, and the sound of a solitary step approached the
door.

“ That person is now here, madame,” said the officer,

standing on one side, and assuming an attitude of sub-

mission and respect.

At the same instant the door opened, and a man ap-

peared upon the threshold. He was without hat, carried
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a ^ord at his side, and was rumpling a handkerchief

between his fingers.

Her ladyship thought that she recognized this shadow

in the gloom
;
and supporting herself with one hand on

the arm of the chair she bent forward her head, in order,

as it were, to meet a certainty.

The stranger slowly approached, and as ho advanced

and gradually came within range of the light emitted by

the lamp, her ladyship involuntarily recoiled. And then,

when she had no longer any doubt

“ What ! my brother,” she exclaimed, overwhelmed

with astonishment, “ is it you ?”

“ Yes, fair lady,” replied Lord de Winter, making her

a bow, half courteous and half ironical, “ myself.”

“ But then, this castle ”

“ Is mine.”

“ This apartment
”

“ Is yours.”

“ Then I am your prisoner?”

“ Or something very like it.”

“ But it is a friglitful abuse of power.”

“Kohard words, madaine; lot us sit down and have

Borne quiet talk, as is suitable between brother and

sister.”

Then, turning toward the door, and perceiving that the

young officer awaited his final orders

;

« It is all right,” said he, “ 1 thank you, Now leave

us, Mr. i'elton.”
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CHAPTER L.

A CHAT BKTWEKN A BROTHER AND BI8TEE-

Dttrinq the time which Lord de Winter occupied in

shuttinp^ and bolting the door, and moving a seat beside
the easy-chair of his sister-in-law, her ladyship was
thoughtfully directing her glance into the depths of pos-
sibility, and discovering the whole of that plot, of which
she could form no conception, so long as she continued
ignorant of the person into whose hands she had un-
happily fallen. She knew her brother-in-law to be a true
gentleman, fond of tlie chase, playing freely, and gallant

with regard to womcin, but of powers below the average
with respect to intrigues. How bad he been able to

know of her arrival and to have her arrested
;
andwhy did

he desire to retain her?”
Athos bud suid a fow words, wbicb proved tbat ber con-

versation with the cardinal had been heard hy other ears;

but she could not imagine that he could so promptly
and so boldly have dug a countermine. She rather
feiired that her former proceedings in England had been
discovered. Buckingham might have guessed that it was
she who had cut off his diamond studs, and have sought
to avenge himself for that petty treachery. But Buck-
ingham was incapable of any extremities against awoman,
especially if that woman was supposed to have been act-

uated by a sentiment of jealousy.
This supposition appeared the most probable ; she

thought that they wished to revenge the past, and not to

anticipate the future.

However, she congratulated herself on having fallen
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into the hands of her brother-in-law, whom she hoped
easily to manage, rather than into those of a direct enemy.

“ Yes, brother, let us have a talk,” she said, with a sort

of sprightliness, determined as she was to draw from this

conversation, in spite of all the dissimulation which Lord
de Winter might bring to it, such information as she

needed to regidate her future conduct.

“ You have made up your mind, then, to return to

England,” said Lord de Winter, “ in spite of the deter-

mination you so often expressed to me, in Paris, never

again to set your foot upon the territory of Groat Brit-

ain !

”

Her ladyship replied to this question by another

:

“ First, tell me,” said she, “ how you coukl manage to

have me watched so closely, as not only to know before-

hand that I was coming, but also the day, the hour, and

the port where I should land ?
”

Lord de Winter adopted the same tactics as her h«iy-

ship, thinking that, as his sister-in-law employed them,

they were undoubtedly the best.

But tell mo yourself^ my dear sister, for what pur-

pose you are come to England?”

“ Why, I have come to sec you,” replied tlie lady, igno-

rant how much she aggravated by tliis answer the sus-

picions which D’Artagnan’.s letter had excited in her

brother-in-law’s mind and only wishing to captivate the

kindness of her auditor by a lie.

“ Oh ! to see me !
” said T.rord de Winter, sneeringly.

“ Assuredly, to see you. What is there surprising

in that?”

“ And you had no other motive in coming to England

but to see me ? ”

« No.”

“ Then it is for my sake alone that you have given

yourself the trouble to cross the channel.”
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“ For you alone.”

' “ I’faith, your tenderness is excessive, my dear sister.”

“ But am I not your nearest relative ? ” demanded the

lady, in a tone of the most touching simplicity.

“ And also my sole heiress, are you not?” said Lord

de Winter in turn, fixing his eyes upon those of her lady-

ship)—“ that is to say, through your son.”

Great as was her power of self-command, her ladyship

could not refrain from starting
;
and as, in uttering these

last words. Lord de Winter had laid his hand upon his

sister’s arm, this start had not escaped him.

In truth, the blow was both direct and deep. The first

idea in the lady’s mind was, that Kitty had betrayed her,

and had disclosed to the baron that interested aversion of

which she liad imprudently permitted the manifestations

to escape her before her maid
;
and she also recollected

tVio furious and. imx^olitic altaolc whicli stio liad made on
D’Artagnaii, after ho had saved her hrother-in-law’s lifo*

“I do not understand what you mean, my lord,” said

she, wishing to gain time, and to make her adversary
talk ;

“ is there some hidden meaning’ in your words ? ”

“Oh no,” said Lord de Winter, with apparent good-

humor ;
“ you wish to see me, and you come to England. I

am informed of this wish, or rather I suspect that you feel

it, and, to spare you all the inconvenience attending a

nocturnal arrival in the harbor, and aU the fatigues of a

landing, I send one of my officers to meet you. I put a

carriage at your command, and he brings you here to this

castle, of which I am tiie governor, where I am every day,

and where, to satisfy our mutual desire ot seeing each

other, I have had an apartment prepared for your recep-

tion. What is there in aU this more surprising than ' in

what you have told me ?
”

“ No ; but what surprises me, is, that you should have

received previous intelligence of my arrivaL”
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“ And yet it is the simplest thing in the world, my dear

Bister. Did you not observe, that, on entering the lioads,

the captain of your little vessel sent forward his log-book,

and the register of liis passengers and crew, that he might
obtain permission to enter the port? I am the governor

of the harbor
;

this book was brought to me and I rec-

ognized your name. My heart told me what your speech

has just confirmed
;
that is to say, your motive for thus

braving the dangers of a voyage so perilous, or, at any
rate, so fatiguing, at this season; and T sent out my cutter

to escort you. You know what followed.'’

Her ladysliip was satisfied that his lordship lied, and
she was only the more alarmed.

“ Brother,” said she, “ was not that the Duke of Buck-
ingham whom I saw on the jetty as I landed?”

“ Himself,” replied Lord de Winter. “ Oh ! I can well
imagine tliat the sight of him would strike you. You
came from a country where they must think a good deal

about him
;
and I know that his annaincnts against France

engage much of the attention of your friend, the car-
dinal i

”

“My friend, the cardinal!” exclaimed the lady, per-

ceiving that on this point, also as on tlie other, Lord de

Winter seemed to be equally well-informed.

“ Is he not your friend, then ? ” carelessly inquired the
baron. “ Oh

!
pardon me

;
I thought he was. But we

will talk of his grace hereafter. Let us not abandon the

sentimental turn which the conversation had taken. You
o&me, you say, to see me ?

”

“ Yes.”

“Well, I have toldyou that your wish shall be gratified,

and that we shaU see each other every day.”

“ Must I then remain here forever ? ” demanded the lady,

with some degree of dread.

“Do you find yourself badly lodged here, my dear
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sister ? Ask lor what you want, and I will hasten to

provide it.”

“ But I h.ave neither my own women, nor my servants,

with me here.”

“ You shall have everything you want of that kind.

Only tell me what kind of establishment your first hus-

band kept for you, and, although I am but your brother-

in-law, I shall arrange your present home upon a similar

footing.”

“ My first husband !
” exclaimed the lady, looking at

Ijord de Winter, with wildnestd in her eyes.

“ Yes, your French liushaiid—I do not mean my own

brother. But, if you liave forgotten it, as he is still alive,

I can write to him, and he will send me the necessary in-

formation on the s\i\>h^ct.”

Cold drops rolled down her ladyship’s forehead.

You are jesting,” said she, in a hoarse voice.
“ Do I look like it ? ’’ inquired the baron, rising, and re-

treating one step

‘‘ Or rather, you mean to insult me,” continued she, con-
vulsively graspjiiif^ the amis of her cliair, and raising

herself by that means.

» I msult you,” said Lord do Winter, contemptuously

:

“and do you really thiuk that possible, madame?”
“ Sir,” said her ladyship, ‘‘you are either drunk or mad.

Leave me, and send me a woman.”

“Women are very indiscreet, my dear sister. Cannot

I serve you as a waiting-maid? And thus all our secrets

will remain in the family.”

“ Insolent fellow !
” exclaimed her ladyship. Then^ as

if moved by a spring, she bounded toward the baron, who
awaited her with calmness, yet with a hand upon the

hilt of his sw^ord.

“ Ah, ah 1 ” said he, “ I know that you have a habit of
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assasainatmg people ; but I will defend myself, I warn you,

eTen against you.”

“Ah
!
you are right,” said the lady, “ and you look to

me like one who is coward enoug'h to raise his hand ag:amst

a woman !

”

“ And, if that were to happen, I should have an excuse.

Besides, mine would not be the first man’s hand that had
been laid upon you, I iinag-ine.”

And the baron, by a slow accusing gesture, pointed to

the lady’s left shoulder, which be almost hmehed with his

fiLnpfer.

Her ladyship uttered alioarso cry, and retreated to the

further corner of the room, like a panther drawing back

before its spring.

Oh, roar as much «is you x'leaso !
” exelahnod Ijord de

Winter, ‘^only do not try to hiUi; for, I warn you, that

would only prove the worse for y<^u. There are no lawyers
here wbo ref^ulate siienessioix l>eforoh}nid, thero no
knight-errant, who will pick up a quarrel with mo for the

sake of the fair lady whom T keep iniprisonefl ; hnt I have
bere judges, who will UispOBe of a woiiiai>, being al-

ready married, was shameless enough to intrude herself

into the family of my elder brother, Lord de Winter : and

these judges will hand you over to an executioner, who
will make your two shouldcrK alike.’'

The eyes of her ladysliip shot forth such lightning

glances, that although he was an armed man, before

an unarmed woman, he felf. the chill of fear penetrating

to his very soul. Nevertheless, he continued, but with
increasing fury:

‘‘Yes, I understand: after having inheritedmy brother’s

property you would like to inherit mine also
; but,

be assured beforehand, though you may be able to

assassinate me, or to get me assassinated, my precau-

tions are already tedeen—^not one penny of what I possess
vox*. II.— 15
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shall come either into your hands or into those of your

son. Are you not already wealthy enough in the enjoy-

ment of nearly half a million, and could you not pause in

your fatal course, if you do not really do wickedness

from an unbounded and intense love of it ? Oh, I swear

to you if my brother’s memory were not still sacred to

me, you should be sent to rot in some dungeon of the

state, or to satiate the curiosity of the mob at Tyburn 1

I shall, however, be silent
;
but you must learn to endure

your confinement in tranquillity. In a fortnight or three

weeks I shall set out Avith the army for La Rochelle ; on

the evening before my departure, you will be sent on

board a vessel, which I shall sec set sail, and which

will convey you to one of our southern colonies ; and you
may rely upon it that I shall put you in charge of a com-

panion who will blow out your brains on the first attempt

that you may make to return to England, or to the Con-

tinent”

Her ladyship listened with an attention that expanded

the luipils of her burning eyes.

“Yew,” coniinticd I.orcl cle Winter, “but at present

you will continue in this castle : the walls are thick,

the doors are strong, the bars are solid; and besides, your

window looks directly down into the sea. My ship’s com-

pany, who are devoted to me in life and death, keep

guard around this oliamber, and command every passage

tliat conducts into the courtyard; and even there, you

will find three iron-grated doors to pass through, which

tho watch-word is requisite ; the orders are precise—a step,

a motion, or a word on your part wliich bears the sem-

blance of an intention to escape, will draw their fire upon

you. If you should be killed, Rnglish justice ought, I

think, to be grateful to me for having spared her some

trouble. Ahl your features have assumed their calm-

ness, and your countenance regains its confidence. ‘ Ten
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days or a fortnight,’ you say to yourself—‘ Bali ! by that

time some idea will suggest itself to my inventive mind,

I have an infernal disposition, and shall find some victim.

Within a fortnight from this time, I shall have escaped

from here’—Try your fortune !
”

Finding her thoughts thus plainly read, her ladyship

dug her nails into her flesli, that sJio might deprive her

face of every expression save that of agony.

Lord de Winter continued:
** As to the officer Avho is in command here durhig my

absence, you have seen liim ; therefore you already know
him . You are aware that ho can keep to his instructions

;

for you did not travel from Portsmouth without trymg
to make him talk. What think you of him? Could a
marble statue be more passionless or mute? You have al-

ready tried the power of your seductions over many men,

and, unfortunately, you have always succeeded
; hut try

them now on this man, aml^ by Jove! if you succeed, I

shall believe you to he the veiw fiend himself.”

He went toward the door and opened it suddenly,
“ Call Mr. Felton,” said lie. Wait a moment, madame,

and I shall recommend you to his care.”

During the strange silence which then reigned between

them, the sound of a slow and regular step was heard ap-

proaching. In the shadow of tho corridor a human form
was soon apparent, and the young lieutenant, with whom
we have already been made acquainted, stood at the door,

awaiting the baron’s orders.

“ Come in, my dear Jolm,” said Lord de Winter, “ come
in and shut the door.”

The young officer entered the room.
“ Now,” said the baron, “ look at this woman. She is

young and beautiful ; she has every earthly fascination

;

hut she is a monster, who, at twenty-five years of age, has

committed as many crimes as you could read off in a year
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in the archives of our tribunals. Her voice prepossesses

you in her favor
;
her beauty enthralls her victims ; and in

justice to her be it said that her body pays what she has
promised. She will attempt to seduce you—perhaps to

kill you. I have rescued you from misery, Felton
;
I have

had you made lieutenant ; I have once saved your life—

you remember on what occasion
;
I am not only your pro-

tector, but your friend—^not only your benefactor, but your
father. Tliis woman has come to England to plot against

my life. I hold the serpent in my power. Well, I call

you here, and I say to you—‘ My dear Felton—John, my
son—defend me, and guard yourself especially, from this

woman. Swear that you will preserve her for the punish-

ment she deserves ? John Felton, I trust your word—
John Felton, I confide in your honor.’ ”

“ My lord,” answered the young officer, exhibiting on
his open face all the hatred he could find in his heart, “ I

swear to you that everything shall be done as you de-

sire.”

Her ladyship received this look like a resigned victim.

It was impossible to see a softer or more submissive expres-

sion than that wliich then reigned over her beautiful face.

Scarcely could Lord de Whiter himself recognize the

tigress which he had the instant before almost prepared

to flight.

“ Sbe must never leave this room—do you hear, John ?
”

continued the baron
;
“ she must have no communication

with any one ;
she must speak to no one but yourself, if,

indeed, you will do her the honor to talk to her.”

“ It is quite enough, my lord— have sworn !

”

“And now, madame,” said the baron, “aideavor to

make your peace with God, for you have been judged by
men.”

Her ladyship let her head droop, as if she felt actually

oniahed by this sentence. Lord de Winter left the room.
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making a sign to Felton> who followed him, and closed the

door.

Directly afterward was heard in the passage the heavy
tread of a marine, who was keepin^sf gnai-d, with his ax at

his belt, and his musket in his hand.

Her ladyship remained for a few minutes in the same
position, for she fancied that they might be watching her

through the key-hole. Then she slowly raised her head,

wliich had resumed a formidable expression of tlireat and

defiance
;
ran to the door and listened

;
looked out of the

Nvindow
;
and returned to bury herself in an immense easy*

chair, and abandon herself to anxious thought.
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CHAPTER LI.

THE OEPICBB,

In tho meantime, the cardinal was expecting news from
England ; but as no news arrived, excepting such as was
vexatious and alarming. La Rochelle was formally in-

vested. However certain success appeared—^thanks to the

precautions which had been taken, and more especially to

the causeway, which no longer permitted any vessel to

approach the besieged town—the blockade might yet con-
tiiiue a long time

;
and it was a great affront to ttie arras

of the king, and a great annoyance to the cardinal, who
had no longer, it is tnie, to embroil Louis XIII. with Anne
of Austria, for that had been accomplished, but to recon-

cile M. de Bassompierre, who had quarreled with the Duke
of Angouleine.

As to monsieur, who had begun the siege, he left the
task of finishing it to tho cardinal.

The town, in spite of the incredible persistence of its

mayor, had attempted a sort of mutiny to surrender. But
the mayor had sent the mutineers to be hung. This execu-

tion sxibdued the most vmruly, who were thereby deter-

mined to submit, in preference, to death from starvation,

as the latter mode of dying appeared to them less certain

and more slow than that by strangulation.

The besiegers, on their side, occasionally captured some
of the messengers whom the Roehellais dispatched to

Buckingham, or the spies whom Buckingham had sent to

the Roehellais. In both cases, the captives were subjected

to a summary process. The cardinal pronounced the

single word—“ Hang !
” His majesty was invited to the
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execution. The king came languidly, nnd chose a good
place for observing all the details of the operation. This

amused him for a time, and gave him a little patience with

the siege
;
but it did not prevent him from becoming heart-

ily weary, or from talking incessantly of returning to

Paris
;
so that, if the messengers or spies had fallen shorty

his eminence, in s])ite of all his fertility of imagination,

would have foimd himself in vciy considerable embarrass-

ment.

Nevertheless, the time passed away, and still the Roch-
ellais did not surrender. The I'ast spy who had been taken
was the bearer of a letter, wliieh informed Ihickingham

that the town was at the last extremity
;
hut instead of

adding—‘‘ if your assistance should not aiaivo before a
fortnight, we must surrender,” it merely said—“ if your

assistance should not arrive h{‘fore a fortniglit, wo shall

all be dead from hiuiger wlicn it comes.”

The Rochellais, therefore, had no hope but in Bucking-
ham

—

Buckingham was their Messiah. It was nianih^st

that, if they should receive induljilahlo information that

no further dependence was to l>e i>Uiecd on Buckingham,
their courage would forsake tliein, with tbeir liopes.

The cardinal, on this account, waited with (ixtreme im-

patienco for intellij^ence from Eiif^laiKl, which might an-

nounco to him that Buckingham would not arrive.

The question of takiiTg the toum by assault, which had
been often debu, od in the king’s comieil, had been always

dismissed. In the first instance, La Kotihello appeared

to be impregnable; and then the cardinal, whatever ho

might himself liave said about it, was well aware that the

horror of the blood wliich VTmld have been shed in such

an encounter—where Frenclimen fought against French-

men—^would have been a retrogradation of sixty years im-

printed on his policy ;
and the cardinal was, at that epoch,

what we now call a man of progress. In fact, the sack of
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La Rochelle, and the slaughter of three or four thousand
Huguenots who would have perished, would have had, in

1628. too great a resemblance to the massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew. in 1672. Finally, in addition to all this, this

extreme measure, to which his majesty, like a good Cath-

olic, had no repugnance, always broke down before this

argument of the besieging generals :
‘‘ La Rochelle is im-

pregnable except by famine.”

The cardinal was unable to dismiss from his own mind
the fear which he entertained of his terrible emissary,

for he had also understood the strange characteristics of

that woman, who was, at the same time, half lioness and
half serpent. Had she betrayed him ? Or was she dead ?

He knew her well enough, in any case, to be assured that,

whether she was acting for him or against him, whether

enemy or friend, she could not remain inactive without

very powerful obstructions. But whence could these ob-

structions arise? This was what he was unable to

divine.

After all, however, he had with good reason much con-

fidence in her ladyship. He had suspected, in her past
career, circumstances so terrible, that his own red mantle

was required to conceal them : and he felt that, from some
cause or other, tliis woman was his oAvn, because from
him alone she could obtain support more potent than the

danger wliich pursued her.

The cardintU resolved, therefore, to carry on the war
alone, and to expect foreign aid only as one may expect

tlie coincidence of a fortunate chance. He continued the

construction of that famous causeway which was to carry

famine into La Rochelle : and in the meantime, he cast his

eyes over that xmhappy city, which contained so much
profound misery, and so many heroic virtues, recalling to

his mind the expression of Louis XI., who had been his

own political predecessor as he was the predecessor of
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Robes^erre, and adopting this nxaxlm of the companion

of Trirtan—“ Divide to govern”

When Henry IV, besieged Paris, he had thrown over

the walls bread and other edibles. The cardinal threw

over brief addresses, in which he ret>reseuted to the

Rochellais how imjust and self-willed, and barbarous, had

been the conduct of their cliiefs, w^ho }>ossessed abun-

dance of wheat, yet did not distribute it
;
and wIk) adopted

as a maxim—for they also had their maxims—that the

death of women, of old men, and of children, was a thing

of little moment, so that the men wlio wiae to defend the

walls continued vigorous and well. ITntil then, either

from devotedness or from iiiability to contend against it,

this maxim had, without being generally adopted, passed

from theory into practice : but thowe addreBHcs BuccossfuUy

assailed it. They reminded the men that these w'omen^

children, and old men, who w^ere allowed to die of hun-

ger, were their \vives, their offspring, and their sires
; and

that it would be more just if all were alike suljjected to

the common wretchedness, so that a similarity of posi-

tion might give occasion for unanimity of resolution.

These addresses produced all the effect expected by him

who had written &em in determining a great number

of inhabitants to open secret negotiations with the royal

artny.

But, at the very moment when his eminence saw his

measure beginning to bear fruit, and was congratulating

himself on having adopted it, an inhabitant of Rochelle

who had arrived from Portsmouth, managed to pass

through the royal lines, God knows how—so complete

was toe triple watchfulness of Bassompierre, of Schom-

berg, and the Duke of Angouleme, themselves overlooked

by tihie cardinal, and announced that he had seen a splen-

did fleet, ready to set sail before another week. Buck-

jnghani, morcover, declared to the mayor that the great
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league against France ms at last about to be proclaimed,

and that the kingdom would be speedily invaded at the

same time by the armies of England, Spain, and the em-

pire. This letter was publicly read In aU parts of the town,

copies of it were posted at the corners of the streets, and

those even, who had attempted to commenee negotiations

interrupted them, being resolved to wait for the succor

which was so soon to reach them.

This unexpected circumstance renewed all the origina’

anxieties of Richelieu, and compelled him to turn his eyes

once more across the sea.

During all this time the royal army, free from the cares

weighing upon its only true commander, led a most joy-

ous life, for provisions were not scarce in the camp, nor

money either. The regimentswere all at rivalry in gayety

and audacity. To take spies and hang them, to under-

take daring exiiedilions on the causeway or the sea, to im-

agine follies and to execute them calmly : such were the

pastimes which made those days seem short to the army,
which were so long, not only for the Rochellais, who were

worried by famine and anxieties, but for the cardinal,

who blockaded them so vigorously.

Sometimes when the cardmal, who was always riding

about like the humblest soldier of the army, directed his

thoughtful eyes over the works which advanced so slowly

in comparison to his desire, although constructed by
engineerswhom he had collected from the remotest comers

of France, if he met Avith a musketeer of M. de Treville’s

company, he approached him, and looked at him in a

singular way ; and then, not recognizing him as one of

our four companions, he transferred to other objects his

penetrating glance, and his capacious thoughts.

One day, when consumed by a mortal lassitude of

mind, without hopes of treating with the Rochellais, and

without intelligence from England, the cardinal went
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forth, •with no other aim but that of going out, and only

accompanied by Cahusac and La Iloudiniere, wandering

along the sands, and mingling the immensity of his own

dreams "with the immensity of the ocean, he came at a

gentle pace to a small hill, from the top of which he per-

ceived behind a hedge, reclining on the grass, and pro-

tected from the sun by a group of trees, seven men, sur-

rounded by empty bottles. Four of these men were our

musketeers, getting ready to listen to the reading of a

letter which one of them had just received. This letter

was 80 important that it had made them foi'sake some

cards and dice which they had hdt upon a <lrnm.

The three others were tlie valets of the gentlemen, and

were at that moment engaged in o])ening an enormous

demijohn of Collioure wine.

The cardinal, as we have said, was m a gloomy mood, and

when ho was in this state of mind, notliing so much in-

creased his sullenness as the gayety of others.

lie had, besides a singular habit of always supposing

that the circumstances which caused his sadness were

those which excited the gayety of strangers. Making a

a sign to Cahusac and La Iloudiniere to halt, he got off

his horse, and approached these suspicious laughers,

hoping that by the aid of the sand, which deadened the

sound of his steps, a7id the hedge which concealed his

person, he might hear some words of a conversation which

appeared so interesting. At ten paces from the hedge he

recognized the Gascon dialect of D’Artagnan, and as he had

already seen that the men were musketeers, he did not

doubt that the three others were those who were called

the inseparables—that is to say, Athos, Porthos, and

Aramis.

It may be imaged that this discovery increased his

desire to hear the conversation. His eyes assumed a

strange expression, and with the stealthy pace of a tiger-
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cat, he approached the hedge, but he had been only able to
catch a few vague syllables, having no definite meaning,
when a sonorous and short exclamation made him start^
and attracted the attention of the musketeers.

“ Officer 1 ” called out Grimaud.
“ You are speaking, I think, rascal,” said Athos, raising

himself on one elbow and fascinating Grimaud with his
sparkling eye.

^

Grnnaud, therefore, did not add one word, contenting
himself with pointing with his finger toward the hedge, and
indicating by this gesture tlie cardinal and his escort.
With one boimd the four musketeers were on their feet

and bowed respectfully.

The cardinal appeared furious,
“ It seems that the gentlemen of the musketeers have

themselves guarded,” said he. “ Is it because the English
come by land, or do the musketers consider themselves as
superior officers ?

”

My lord, replied Athos—for, in the midst of the general
confusion, he alone had preserved that coolness and calm-
ness of the nobleman Avhieh had never failed him—“ my
lord, the musketeers, when their duty is ended, or when
they are not on duty, play and drink, and are very superior
officers to then own servants.”

“Their servants!” growled the cardinal; “servants
who have a watchword to warn you when any one ap-
proaches. They are not servants—they are sentinels.”
“Your emmence may, however, perceive, that had we

not taken this precaution, tve should have run the hazard
of permitting you to pass Avithout paying our respects,
and Avithout offering our thanks to you for uniting D’Ar-
tagnan and us,” continued Athos. “ You, D’Artagnan,
who were but now wishing for an opportunity of ex-
pressing your gratitude to his eminence, here is one given
to you ; take advantage of it”
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These words were uttered with that imperturbable cool-

ness which distinguished Athos in times of danger, and

with that excessive courtesy which made him, on certain

occasions, a king more dignified than kings by birth.

D’Artagnan came forward, and stammered out some

words of thanks, which quickly died away before the

severe looks of the cardinal.

“ It does not signify, gentleman,” continued tho cardi-

nal, without appearing in tho slightest degree turned

from his first intention by tho incident which Athos load

suggested
;
“ it docs not signify. I do not like to see

simple soldiers, because they have the advantage of serving

in a privileged regiment, jdaying the great men. Discip-

line is the same for all.”

Athos allowed tlio cardinal to finish this sentence, and,

bowing assent, thus replied

:

“ Discipline, my lord, has been, I hope, in no degree

forgotten by us. We are not on duty
;
and wo bclievo

that, not beuig on duty, we might di.sposo of our time

precisely as wo pleased. If it should fortunately happen

that your eniinenco has soino special orders to give us,

WO £tr6 rea<iy to obey tliciii. Your loi(lbbi[» j^erceives,”

continued Athos, frowning, for tliis species of interroga-

tory began to irritate him, “that, to bi^ ready at tho

least alarm, we have brought with us all our arras.”

He point^ with his finger to the four muskets piled

together near the drum which boro the cards and dice.

“ Your eminence may believe,” added D’Artagnan, “ that

we should have come to meet you if wo could have sup-

posed that it was you who approached us with so small a

retinue.”

The bit his mustaches, and even his lips.

“Do you know what you look like—always together as

you now are, armed as you are, and guarded by your
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valets ? ” said the cardinal. “ You look like four conspir-

ators.”

“ Oh I as for that, my lord,” said Athos, “ it is true

;

and we do conspire, as your eminence might have seen

the other morning—only it is against the Eochellais.”

“Ah! gentlemen politicians,” replied the cardinal

frowning in his turn, “ the secret of many things might

he found in your brains, if one could read in them, as you

were reading in that letter which you concealed the

moment that you saw me coming.”

The color flew into the face of Athos, and he made one

step towards his eminence.

“ It might be thought that you really do suspect us, my
lord, and that we are undergoing a real examination. If

that be the case, would your eminence deign to explain

himself, and we should at least know what we are to

expect.”
“ And if it waa an examination,” repUod tlio cardinal,

“others besides you have been subjected to it, M. Athos,

and have answered.”

“And therefore, my lord, have I said, that your

eminence has only to question, and that we are ready to

reply.”

“What letter was that you were reading, M. Aramis,

and which you concealed ?
”

“ A letter from a woman, my lord.”

“ Oh, I understand,” said the cardinal
;
“ discretion is

necessary as to epistles of that kind
; but nevertheless

they may be shown to a confessor, and you know I am
in orders.”

“ My lord,” said Athos, with a calmness all the more
fearful that he was staking his head on his answer : “ my
lord, the letter is from a woman, but it is not signed either

by Marion Delorme, or Madame de Courbalet, nor by
Madame de Chaulues.”
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The cardinal became as pale as death* A savage flash

shot from his eyes. He turned round as* if to give an

order to Cahusac and La Houdiniere.

Athos saw the movement, and took a step toward the

muskets, on which the eyes of liis three friends were fixed,

like men who were not inclined to allow themselves to bo

arrested. The cardinal was himself only the third man
of his party. The musketeers, including their valets,

were seven. He judged, also, that the game would bo still

more unequal, if Athos and his friends should really

conspire ;
and, by one of those rapid changes which he

always had at command, all his anger melted into a smile.

“Come, come,” said he, “you are bravo young men,

proud in the sunshine, but faithful in the dark
;
and there

is no great harm in keei>ing a good watcli over yourselves,

when you watch so well over others. GeJitlemea, I have

not forgotten the night when you served as my escort in

to the Red Rovo-cotc. If there were any danger to

be feared on the road I am about to take, I would beg you

to accompany me: but as there is none, remain where

you are, and finish your wine, your game, and your letter.

Adieu, gentlemen.”

And again mounting his horse, wliich Cahusac ha<l

brought him, he saluted theiu with his hand, and went

his way.
The four young men, erect and motionless, followed liiin

with their eyes, but Avithout uttering a word until he was

out of sight. Then they looked at one another.

The countenances of all ofthem indicated consternation

;

for, in spite of the amicable adieu of his eminence, they

well knew that the cardinal had gone away with rage in

his heart.

Athos alone smiled a haughty and disdainful smile.

When the cardinal was out of reach of sound as well

as sight:
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“ That Grimaud called out very late,” said Porthos, who
had a great desire to vent his ill-humor on some one.

Grimaud was about to answer by excusing himself
when Athos raised his finger, and Grimaud remained
silent.

“Would you have given up the letter, Aramis?” said
D’Artagnan.

“ I had decided,” said Aramis, in the softest, most
melodious voice, “ if he had persisted in requiring the
letter, that I would have presented it to him with one
hand, and passed my sword through his body with the
other.”

“I expected as much,” said Athos, “and for that resr
son I threw myself between you. Verily, that man is

extremely imprudent to t.alk in such style to other men.
One would imagine that he had never been engaged with
any but women and children.”

“ My dear Athos,” said !:>’Artagimn, « I admire you

;

but yet we were wrong, after all.”

“How wrong ? ” said Athos. “ Whose, then, is this air

we breathe ? Whoso this ocean, over which our looks ex-
tend? Whose is this sand, on wliich we are resting?

Whoso is this letter from your mistress ? Do all these be-

long to the cardinal ? Upon my honor this man fancies

that the world belongs to him. There wore you, stam-
mering, stupefied, and overwhelmed as though the Bastile

stared you in the face, and the gigantic Medusa had trans-

formed you into stone. Is it a conspiracy, I wonder, to
be in love? You are in love with a woman whom the cardi-
nal has chosen to confine

;
you wish to rescue her from his

hands
;
it is a game which you are playing against his emi-

nence. This letter is your hand. Why should you show
your hand to your adversary ? If he oan guess it, very
good. We shall easily guess his, you may he assured.”
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** In fact, Athos, what you now say is full of sense,” re-

plied D’Artagnan,
“ In that case, let us not say another word about what

has just occurred, and let Aramis resume his cousin’s

letter, where the cardinal interrupted him.”

Aramis drew the letter from his pocket
;
the three friends

drew near him
;
and the three valets again grouped them-

selves aroimd the capacious demijohn.
‘‘ You had only read one or two lines,” said D’ArtagUEtn

:

begin it over again at the very beginning.”

^‘Willingly,” replied Aramis.

‘ My DKAR Cousin,

—

T really believe that I shall decide

on going to Stenay, where my sister has made our little

servant enter into a convent of tlio Carmelites. That
poor cliild is quite resigned

;
she knows that she cannot

live anywhere else, without eiidanj^erin^^ her salvation.
IN^evertheless, if our family atfair» HhouUl be .sclllcd, as wo
wish, I think that she will run the danger of perdition, and

will return to those whom she regrets; moi'e particularly,

as she knows that they are always thinking of her. In
the meantime, she is not very unhappy

;
all that she now

desires is a letter from her intendi'd. I know very well

that these sort of articles have some difficulty in j)assing

through the gratings
; but after all, as I have proved to

you, my dear cousin, I am not very unskillful, and I will

undertake the commission. My sister thanks you for

your good and enduring remembrance; she was for a
short time in great anxiety, but she is at present more
composed, having sent her agent down there, that noth-

ing unexpected may happen.
“ ‘ Adieu, my dear cousin. Let me hear from you as

often as you can
;
that is to say, as often as you can do so

sa£ely« 1 embrace yoa«
u < MibMg MlOIlOJf

”
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Oh, what do I owe you, Aramis !
” exclaimed D’Arta-

gnan 1 Dear Constance
;
I have at last some news of

her. She lives—she is in safety in a convent—she is at

Stenay ! And where is Stenay, Athos ?
”

On the frontiers of Alsace, in Lorraine : when once the

siege is raised, we may take a turn there.”

And it will not be long, I hope,” said Porthos, ‘‘ for

this morning they hung another s^^y, who declared that

the Rochchais were now reduced to feed upon the leather

of their wshoes. Supposing that, after having eaten the

leather, they should consume the sole, I do not exactly see

what can remain for them afterward, unless they should

take to eating one another.”

“ Poor fools !
” said Athos, emptymg a glass of

excellent Bordeaux, which without possessing at that time

the reputation that it now enjoys, did not the less deserve

it—“ poor fools ! as if the Catholic faith Avere not the

most profitable and the most agreeable of all religions.

Yet never mind,” added he, smacking his tongue against

his palate, ‘‘ they are brave fellows. But what the plague

are you doing, Aramis ? ” continued Athos ; are you put-

ting that letter into your pocket ?
”

“ True,” said D’Artagnan, Athos is right : it must be

burnt. And who knows, even then, but that the cardinal

may have some secret for reading ashes ?
”

“He ought to have one,” said Athos.

“But what. will you do with the letter?” inquired

Porthos.
“ Come here, Grimaud,” said Athos. “ To punish you

for having spoken without leave, my friend, you must eat

this piece of paper
;
then, to reward you for the service

which you will have rendered us you shall afterwards

drink this glass of wine. Here is the letter first : chew
it with energy.”

Grimaud smiled, and with his eyes fixed on the glass.
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which Athos filled to the very brim, he chewed away at

the paper, and finally swallowed it.

Bravo, Master Grimaud!” said Athos: “and now
take this. Good! I will dispense with your saying
thank you.”

Grimaud silently swallowed the glass of Bordeaux

:

and during the whole time that this pleasing operation
lasted, his eyes, which were fixed upon the heavens, spoke
a language, which, though mute, was not therefore the less

expressive.

“And now,” said Athos, “unless the cardinal should
form the ingenious idea of opening Griniaud’s stomach, I

believe that we may be pretty easy.”

During this time, his eminence pursued Ids melancholy
way, murmuring under his mustaches :

“ Decidedly, these four men must belong to me 1

”
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CHAPTER m.

THU FIBBT DAT OF IMrEISONMBNT.

Let us now return to My Lady, of whom, a glance

given to the coast of France has made ns lose sight for

an instant.

We shall again find her in the same desperate position

in which we left her : digging for herself an abyss of

dark reflections—a gloomy hell

—

at the gate of which sh©

had almost left hope behind her
;

for the first time, she

doubts
;
and, ftir the first time, she fears.

Twice has her fortmic failed her ;
twice has she seen

herself hetrayed; and, on both these occasions, it WaS

against that fatal talent, sent no doubt by Providence on

purpose to oppose her, that she had been wrecked. I>’Ar-

tagnan laid conquered l\er : the invincible on© in ©VU

until then.

He had abused her in her love, humiliated her in her

pride, thwarted her in her ambition : and now he was

niming herm her fortune, deprhdng her of her liberty, and

menacing even her life. But, more than all, he had raised

up a corner of her mask—of that aegis which had covered

her, and rendered her so strong.

D’Artagnan had turned aside from Buckingham, whom
she hated—as she did everything that she had once loved

—the tempest with wliich Hichelieu threatened him, in the

Iverson of the queen. D’Artagnan hlid personated De
Wavdes, for whom she had felt the caprice of a tigress,

Irresistible as the capnoes of women of that eharaoter ever
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are. D’Artagnaii had discovered that terrible secret,

which she had sworn that none should know, and not die.

And lastly, atthe verymomentwhen she hadobtained from
Richelieu an instrument, by means of which she hoped to

avenge herself on her enemy, that instrument is snatched

from her hands, and it is D’Artagnan who holds her a

prisoner, and who is goinp^ to transport her to some loath-

some Botany Bay, some infamous Tyburn of the Indian

Ocean.

For all this comes unquestionably from D’Artagnan.
From whom except him, could bo many dis^aces be

accumulated on her head? lie alone could have trans-

mitted to Lord do Winter all these frightful secrets, which
he had himself discovered one afbn' another by a kind of

fatality. He knew her brother-in-law, and must have

written to him.

How much of hatred she distills ! There, motionless,

with fixed and ardent eyes, seated in her solitary chamber,

how well do the outbreaks of tlnwe stifled j'oarings, which

escape at times from the excesses of her lieart, accord

with the sound of the breakers, which rises bellow, moan,
and dash like some eternal, impotent despair against the

rocks on which that dark andliauglity edifice is built 1

IIow, by the light of those flashes which her furious anger

casts across her mind, does she conceive against Madame
Bonancieux, against Buckingham, but most of all against

D’Artagnan, projects of magnificent revenge, lost in the

distant future

!

Yes, but to avenge herself, she must be free : and for

the prisoner to get fr^e, there is a wall to pierce, bars to

loosen, boards to break through; and these are enterprises

which the patience and strength of man may accomplish,

but before which the feverish irritation of a woman must
infallibly be exercised in vain. Besides, for all these

labors time is needed—months, or perhaps years—and she
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has ten or twelve days, according to the declaration

of Lord de Winter, her fraternal yet most fearful jailer.

And yet if she were a man, she would attempt all this,

and might perchance succeed. Why, then, has Heaven

committed the mistake of enshrining so strong a soul

within a form so frail and delicate ?

Thus were the first moments of her captivity terrible

:

convulsions of rage, which she was impotent to restrain,

paid to nature the tribute of her feminine weakness.

But, by degrees, she overcame these ebullitions of frenzied

anger; the nervous trembling which had agitated her

frame subsided ;
and she at length fell back upon her

own strength, like a tired serpent taking its repose.

“ Come come, I was a fool to be so violent,” said she, as

she looked at the reflection of her burning glance in the

glass in which she seemed to question herself. “No
violence 1 Violence is a proof of weakness. Besides, I

have never succeeded by that moans. Perhaps, if I used
my strength against women, I might chance to find them

more feeble than myself; and, consequently, might

vanquishthem ; but it is agiiinst men that I struggle, and
I am only a woman to them. Xiot me Struggle like a

woman. My strength is in my weakness.”

Then, as if to satisfy herself of the change to which she

could submit her most flexible and expressive features, she

made them successively assume all expressions, from that

of anger, which contracted every muscle, to that of the

softest, most affectionate, and most seductive smile.

Then, under her artistic hands, her hair was made to

adopt every undulation which might add to the varied

attractions of her charming face. At last, in self-com-

placency, she murmured

:

“ Well, there is nothing lost. I am stall beautiful.”

It was nearly eight o’clock in the evening. Her lady-

ship perceived a h^, and she thought that a few houfs of
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repose would not only refresh her head, buther complexion

also. Yetbefore she lay down, a still better idea suggested

itself. She had heard something said about supper.

She had already been above an hour in the room ;
they

could not tarry long before they brought her meal. Tlio

prisoner did not wish to lose any time, and resolved even

tliis very evening, to make some attempt to feel her way,

by studying the characters of those to whom her guard-

ianship had been conMed.

A light appeared beneath the door, and tliis announced

the retui'n of her jailers. Her ladyship, who had risen up,

threw herself hastily into the chair, with her head thrown

back, her beautiful hair, loose and disheveled, her breast

half-naked under the rumpled luce, and one hand on her

heart, and the other lianging down.

The bolts were drawn
;
the door g]‘at(3d on its hmges,

steps were heard in the chamber, and ai)proached her.

“ Place the table there,” said a voice, which the iuasoner

recognized as that of Pellon.

The order was obeyed.

“You will bringliglits, and relieve the guard,” continued
Felton : and this double order, wiiich the young lieutenant

gave to the same individuals, proved to the lad}' that her

attendants and her guards were tlie same men—that is to

say, soldiers.

The commands of Felton AA cre executed Avith a silent

rapidity, Avhich gave a good idea of tlie flourisliing condi-

tion of the discipline tliat he maintained.

At last Felton, AAdio had not yet looked at her ladyship,

turned toward her.

« Ah ! ah !
” said he, “ she sleeps

;
very well, when she

awakes she avUI sup.”

And he took a few steps toward the door.

“ But, lieutenant,” said a soldier, who was less stoical
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than his officer, and who had approached her ladyship,

that woman is not asleep.”

“ What ! notasleep !
” said Felton. “ What is she about,

then?”
“ Slie has fainted. Tier face is very pale, and I can

scarcely hear her breathing.”

<< You are right,” said Felton, after he had looked at her

ladyship from the place where he stood, without taking a

single step toward her
;

go and tell Lord de Winter that

his prisoner has fainted
;
for 1 do not know what to do, the

circumstance not having been foreseen.”

The soldier left the room to execute his officer’s com-

mands. Felton seated himself in a chair, which happened

to be near the door, and waited without uttering a word
or makmg the least movement. Her ladyship was mis-

tress of that great art, so studied by women, of seeing

everytliing tiirougli lier long eyelashes without seeming

to open her eyes
,
and she perceived Felton,whohad turned

his back toward her. She continued watching him for

aboiat ten minutes, and during these ten minutes he did

nob once look roimd.
It thon occurred to tier ili.it T^ord de TYinter would soon

arrive, and by his presence, give new power to her jailer.

Her first experiment had failed : and she bore it like a

woman who had confidence in her own resources. She
therefore raised her liead, opened her eyes, and sighed

feebly.

At this sigh, Felton at length turned round.

Ah
!
you are awake at last, madame,” said he, “ so I

have ni^thing more to do here. If you require anything

you will call.”

‘K)h, my God ! my God ! what liave I suffered !
” mur-

mured her ladyship, in that harmonious voice, which, like

that of the enchantress of old, fascinated all whom she

desired to destroy.
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She raised herself in her chair, and assumed an attitude

more graceful and alluring than that which she had borne

during the time she was reclining.

Felton arose.

“You will be waited upon in tliis way, madame, three

times a day,” said he
;
“ in the morning, at nine o’clock

; at

one o’clock in the afternoon
;
and at eight in the evening. If

this should not be agreeable to you, you can appoint your

own hours, instead of those Avhich I propose, and on this

point your wishes sliall be attended to. A woman from the

neighborhood lias received instructions to attend iipon

you; she will henceforth reside in the castle, and will come

whenever you require her j»rosence.”

“ I thank you, sir,” reidied the prisoner, humbly.

Felton bowed slightly, and u ent towanl the door. Just

as he was about to sbqi over the threshold. Lord de Winter

appeared in the corridor, folloAve*! by the soldier who had

been .sent to inform him that her ladyship had fainteA.

lie held in his hand a bottle of salts.

“ Well, wdiat is the matter here ? ” said he, in a jeering

tone, when he saw the lady standing, and Felton just about

to leave the room. “Is this dead person alive again?

By Jove, Felton, my boy, did you not sec that she took

you for a novice, and gave you the first act of a comedy,

of which we shall doubtless have the pleasure to see all

the continuation ?
”

“I thought so, my lord,” said Felton. “But after

all, as the prisoner is a woman, I wished to have that con-

sideration for her which is due from every well-bred man

to a woman, if not for her sake, at least for Ids own,”

Her ladyship shuddered throughout her frame. These

words of Felton penetrated like ice through all her veins.

“ So,” continued Lord de Winter, stni laughing, “ these

beautiful locks, so skillfully displayed, that delicate coiii^
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plexion, and that languishing look, have not yet seduced

your stony heart ?
”

“ No, my lord,” replied the insensible young man ;
“ and,

believe me, it requii’es more than the petty stratagems

and affectations of a woman to corrupt me.”

“ As that is the case, my brave lieutenant, let us leave

the lady to And something new, and let us go to supper.

Oh, you may be quite easy ;
slie has a very fertile imagi-

nation, and the second act of this comedy will soon follow

the first.”

As he uttered these words. Lord de Winter took Felton

by the arm, and led him away, laughing.

“ Oh 1 I will surely find what will be enough 1
” mut-

tered her ladyship, between her teeth. “ Make yourself

easy, poor spoiled monk, poor converted soldier, whose

uniform has been cut out of a cburclunan’s habit !

”

“ Apropos, My Lady,” said Lord de Winter, stopping on

the threshold of the door, “ do not allow this faihire to

disturb your appetite. Taste this fowl, and that fish,

which on my homw, I have not had poisoned. I am on

good terms with my cook, and, as he does not expect to

lio my lieir, 1 liuve entire eontldeuee in him. Do as I do.

Farewell, my dear sister, till your next fainting-fit.”

This was all that her ladyship could endure. Her
hands grasped the arms of her chair convulsively, she

ground her teeth heavily, her eyes followed the movement
of the door as it closed behind Lord de Winter and Fel-

ton
;
and then, as soon as she found herself alone, a new

paroxysm of despair inA'aded her

—

her glance wandered to

the table ; she saw a knife that glimmered on it, and rush-

ing forward she snatched it up; but dreadful was her dis-

appointment when she found that the edge was rounded,

and the blade of flexible silver.

A shout of laughter resounded from behind the half-

closed door, which was again opened.
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„ “ All, ail I ” exclaimed. Xiord de Winter : “ do you see,

Felton ? It is exactly as I told you. That knife was in*

tended for you, my boy : she would have killed you. It

is one of her vices, thus to get rid, in one way or another,

of those who annoy her. If I had listened to you, the

knife would have been of steel, and pomted
;
and then

—

farewell, Felton. She would have cut your throat first,

and all our throats afterward. Just look, John, how weU
she holds her knife ?

”

Her ladyship, in fact, still held the inoffensive weapon
in her convulsive grasp ; but these last words, this crown-

ing insult, unnerved her hands, her strength, and even

her will, and the knife fell upon the ground.

“You are quite right, my lord,” said Felton, in n tone

of deep disgust, which penetrated to the very recesses of

her ladyship’s heart. “ You are right, and I was in the

wrong.”
And they both once more left the room.

But on this occasion the lady lent a more attentive ear

than before and she heard their steps becoming more dis-

tant, until the sound was lost in the depths of the corri-

dors.

“ I am undone !
” she muttered, “ I am in the power of

people over whom I shall have no greater infiuence tlian

over statues of bronze or granite. They know me thor-

oughly, and wear breast-plates proof against my arms.

And yet,” she continued a moment after, “ it is impossible

that everything should terminate as they have willed it.”

In faet, as this last remark, and this instinctive return to

hope indicated, fear and all feeble sentiments could not

long predominate in that deep-thinking soul. Her ladyship

seat^ herself at a table, ate of various viands, drank a

quantity of Spanish wine, and felt that all her res-

olution was restored.

Before she retired to rest she had already studied, an-
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alyzed, commented on, and examined, in every possible

way, the words, the steps, the gesture, signs, and even

the silence of her jailers ; and from this learned, and pro-

found, and skillful examination it resulted that Felton was,

upon the whole, the least invulnerable of the two.

One word especially recurred to the prisoner’s mind.
“ If I had listened to you,” said Lord de Winter to F^-

ton.

Felton, then, had spoken in her favor, since Lord de

Winter had refused to listen to him. “Weak or strong,”

reasoned her ladyship, “this man has a ray of pity in his

soul
;
and of this ray I will make a hame that shall con-

sume him. As to the other one, he knows me, he fears

me, and knows what he has to expect from me should I

ever escape from his hands
;

it is, therefore, perfectly use-

less to attempt anything in reference to him. But, with
Felton, it is diffc'renb. He appears to he a simple, pure,

and virtuous young man. There are means of winning
him.”

Her ladyship lay down, and slept with a smile upon her
lips. Any one wdio had seen her sleeping, would have
taken her for a young girl, dreaming of the garland of

flowers which she was to braid around her forehead at

the approaching ball.
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CfHAPTER Lin.

THE SECOND DAY OF 1MPE180NMENT.

Heb ladyship was dreaming that she had at last de-

feated D’Artagnan, and was looking on the spectacle of

his death ; and it was the sight of his aliominated blood,

flowing beneath the executioner’s ax, which called forth

the charming smile that hovered on her lips.

She slept like a prisoner lulled by a dawning hope.

On the next morning, when tliey entered the room, she

was still in bed. Felton remained in the corridor. He
had brought with liim the woman of wliom he had spoken

on the previous evening, and who had just arrived. This

woman entered, and approached her hidyship’s bed, offer-

ing her services.

Her ladyship was habitually pale, and her complexion

would, therefore, easily deceive any one who saw her for

the first time.

“ I am feverish,” she said
;
“ I have not slept a moment

throughout the tedious night. I am in dreadful suffer-

ing: will you be more humane than they were yesterday

evening? All I ask is, to be permitted to remain in bed.”

“ Would you like a physician to be sent for ? ” asked the

woman.
Felton listened to this dialogtje, without uttering a word.

Her ladyship reflected, that, the more numerous the

persons who surroundetl her, that many more would she

have to influence and the more severe would be the

vigilance of lord de Winter. Besides, the physician

might declare that the malady was feigned ; and her lady-
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ship, having lost the first throw, did not design to lose

the second.

“A physician?” said she—“and for what purpose?

Those gentlemen declared, yesterday, that my illness was
all a comedy. It -wtII undoubtedly be the same to-day

for, since last night, there has been abundant time to

prejudice the doctor.”

“Then,” said Felton, in a tone of impatience, “say
yourself, madame, what you desire to have done.”

“Ah, my God! can I tell? I feel my sufferings, and

that is all. Give me what you please—it is of little con-

sequence to me.”

“Go for Lord de Winter,” said Felton, wearied by these

repeated complaints.
“ Oh, no, no I ” exclaimed the lady : “ no, sir, do not send

for him, I beseech you ! I am very well—I do not want

anything—do not send for him! ”

She uttered this exclamation with a vehemence so

natural, that Felton was attracted for a few steps into the

chamber.

“ He is touched,” thought her ladyship.
“ And yet, madame,” said Felton, “ if you are reoMy

suffering,we must send for a physician. Ifyou are deceiv-

ing 118
,
80 much the worse for yourself

;
but, at all events,

we shall have nothing to reproach oiu’selves with.”

Her ladyship made no reply , but turning her beautiful

head on the piUow, she burst into a paroxysm of tears and

sobs.

Felton looked at her for a moment with his ordinary

insensibility : but seeing that the crisis threatened to con-

tinue, he left the room.

The woman followed him ; and Lord de Winter did not

make his appearance.

“I think I begin to see my way,” muttered the lady,

with savt^ delight, as she buried herself under the be^
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clothes, to hide from those who might be watching her
this btirst of heartfelt satisfaction.

Two hours passed away.
“ It is now timo for my malady to end,” thought she.

“T^t me get up and gain some benefit to-day. I have

but ten days, and this evening two of them will have
already passed away.’^
When the servants entered tJie lady’s chamber in the

morning, her breakfast was brought to her. She con-
cluded that they would soon return to hike it away, and
that she should then see Felton again.
Her ladyship was not deceived. Felton reappeared, and,

without noticing whether the lady had tf)uched anything
or not, he ordered the attendants to remove the table,
which was generally brought in with everything prepared

upon it.

Felton, holding a book in his hand, saw every other
pcr.soii leave the room.

lieclining in an easy-chair near the fire place, beautiful,

pale, and resigned, her ladyship looked like a holy virgin
expecting martyrdom,

Felton aj^proaclied her, and said:

« Lord de Winter, who, like yourself, madame, is a Catho-

lic, has imagined that it might be painful to you to be de-

prived of the rites and ceremonies of your religion
; he

therefore permits you to read the daily office of your
mass ; and here is a book which contains the ritual.”

Observing the manner with which Felton laid the book
on the little table near her ladyship, the tone in which he
pronounced the words, your mass, and the contemptuous
smile with which he accompanied them, her ladyship

raised her head, and looked more attentively at the
officer.

Then—^by that precise manner of wearing the hair, by
that dress of exaggerated simplicity, by that forehead, as
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polished as marble, but equally hard and impenetrable

—

she recognized one of those gloomy Puritans, whom sUo

had 80 often met with, both at the court of King James,

and at that of the King of France, where, in spite of the

recollections of St. Bartholomew, they sometimes came tO

seek a refuge.

She then experienced one of those sudden inspirations

which are reserved for genius alone, on those great emer-

gencies, those momentous crises, which decide their for-

tunes or their lives.

Tliose two words

—

your mass—and a single glance at

Felton, had, in fact, revealed to her all the importance of

the answer which she was about to make.

But, with that rapidity of intelligence which was
peculiar to her, that answer i3reseuted itself, as if ready
formed upon her lips.

said she, in an accent of contempt, equal to that

which she had observed in the voice of the young officer—“I, sir!—my inass? Lord de Winter, the corrupted
Catholic, well knows that I am not of his religion, and it

is a snare which he wishes to spread for me.”
“And of what religion are you tlien, madame ? ” de-

manded Felton, with an astonishment which, in spite of

his self-command, ho could not perfectly conceal.

“ I will tell it,” exclaimed the lady, with feigned enthu-
siasm, “ when I sliiill have suffered sufficiently for my
faith.”

The looks of Felton discovered to her ladyship all the

extent of space which she had opened to herself by this

single expression.

And yet the young officer remained mute and motion^

less. His countehance alone had spoken.
“ I am in the hands of my enemies,” continued she, in

the enthusiastic tone which she knew was popular amongst
th« Fttxitaufi, u WeUt either may my God iayo m«, ot
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may I perish for my God I lliat is the answer which T

beg you to convey to Lord de Winter
;
and as to this bodTt,”

continued she, pointing to the ritual with tho tip of her
finger, but without touching it, as though she would have

been contaminated by the touch—•“ you may carry it

away, and make use of it yourself
;
for you arc, undoubt-

edly, doubly the accomplice of Lord de Winter—an accom-
plice in his persecution and an accorn})lice in his heresy.”

Felton made no reply ; but he took the book with tho
same repu|?nianee that he had before manifested, and in a
pensive mood withdrew.

Lord de Winter came at about five in the evening.

During the day, her ladysliip had found t ime to trat:e the

plan of her proceedings
;
and slie rccoivi'd him like a

woman who had already recovered all lu^r advantages.

‘‘ It appears,” said the baron, seating* himself on a (ihair

oppOvSite the lady, and stretching his feet carelessly to-

wards the hearth, “ it appears that we have made a slight

apostacy.”
‘‘ What do you mean, sir?”
“ I mean that siiu'e the last time we saw each other, wo

have changed our religion. Have you by ehaiice inari ied

a third husband—a Protestant ?”

“Explain yourself, my lord,” replied the prisoner, with
great dignity ; for I hear your wordt>, but Ido not un-
derstand them.”

“ Then, the truth must be, that you have no religion at

all. Well I like that the better,” said Lord de Winter,
with a sneer.

It is certainly more in unison with your own princi-

^es,” coldly replied the lady.

Oh, I confess to you, that it is quite a matter of in-

difference to me.”
« You cannot avow a religious indifference, toy lord, but

what your debauchery and crimes sufidciently confirm.”

vot. iL— 17
‘
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“What! and do you talk of debauchery, Madame Mea-

salina ? Do you talk of crimes, Lady Macbeth ? Either

I have misunderstood you, or you are, by God, exceedingly

impudent.”
“ You speak thus, my lord, because we are overheard,

coldly replied her ladyship, “and yon wish to prejudice

your jailers and your executioners against me.”

“ My jailers I my executioners 1 'Why, madame, you

speak poetically, and yesterday’s comedy is turned to-

night to tragedy. But, after all, in eight days you will

be where you ought to be, and my task will be accom-

plished.”

“ Infamous task 1 impious task !
” replied the lady, with

the feigned enthusiasm of the victim who provokes her

judj?e.

“ I verily helieve, upon my honor,” said Lord de Winter,

rising, “ that this singular creature is going mad. Come,

come, calm yourself, Madame Puritan, or I will put you

into a dungeon. Dy Jove, it is my Spanish Wine that haS

just got into your head, is it not ? But he quiet : this in-

toxicatlon is not dangerous, and will have no bad conse-

quencc.”

And Lord de Winter left the room swearing, whichwas

at that time a perfectly gentlemanly habit.

Felton was, in fact, behind the door, and had not lost

one syllable of the conversation.

Her ladyship had judged correctly.

“Yes, go, go!” said she to her brother. “The conse-

quences are, on the contrary, fast approaching. But you,

fool thatyou are, will not know them until it is too late to

evade them.”

Silence again prevailed ; and two more hours elapsed.

Supper was brought in, and her ladyship was found

engaged in prayers—prayers which she had learned from

an austere Puritan, an old servant of her second husband.
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She appeared to be in a sort of ecstasy, and not even to

observe what was passing around her.

Felton made a sign that she was not to be disturbed

;

and when everything’ was arranged, he softly left the

room with the soldiers.

The lady knew that she might be watched, and, there-
fore, she continued at her i^rayei-s until the encL She
fancied that the sentinel at her door did not maintain his

usual step, but seemed to listen to her.

For the present, she desired notlmig more. Slie arose,
seated herself at the table, ate a httle, and only drtink

some water.

In an hour afterward, the table was removed, but her
ladyship remarked that, on tliis occasion, Felton did not
accompany the soldiers.

He was afraid then of seeing her too often.

She turned aside to smile ; for there was so much of
triumph in that smile, that it alone would have betrayed

her.

She allowed a half hour to elapse
;
and as everything

was then entirely silent in the old castle—as no sound was
heard hut the eternal murmur of the sur^e, tliat mighty

breathing of the sea—u ith her pure, thrilling, and bar-

raonious voice she began a couplet of the psalms which
was then in great favor the Puritans :

** Thou leavest us, oh Lord I

To prove If we are strong
;

Hut then, thou dost afford

The need that to exertion should belong,”

These verses were not excellent ; they were indeed, far
enough from it ; but as every one knows, the Protestants
did not pride themselves on pootry.

Even as she sung her ladyship listened. The sentinel
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on duty had stopped as ii transformed to stone. Her lady-

ship judged by that of the effect she had produced,

She then continued her psalm with a fervor and feeling

which are indescribable. It seemed to her as though the

soimd diffused itself afar off beneath the arches, and went

like a magic charm to melt the hearts of her oppressors.

Nevertheless it appeared as if the soldier on guard, a zeal-

ous Catholic, no doubt, shook off the charm, for through

the wicket which he opened he exclaimed

;

“ Be silent, madam ! Your song is as melancholy as a

‘ lUprofundie

:

’ and if, besides the pleasure of beingshutup

in this garrison, we must be compelled also to hear these

things, it will bo perfectly unbearable.”

“ Silence there !
” cried a severe voice, which the lady

recognized as that of Felton. “ What-business is it of

yours, fellow? Did any one order you to hinder that

woman from singing? No. You were told to guardher—

to fire upon her if she attempted to escape: guard her,

then ;
shoot her if she tries to escape ;

but go not beyond

your orders.”

An inexpressible gleam of joy illuminated the lady’s

countenance ;
but this expression was transient as the

lightning’s fesh; and without appearing to have heard

the dialogue, of which she had not lost a word, she resumed

her singing, giving to her voice all the charm, all the

power, all the seduction with which Satan had endowed

it:
“ For all my fears and cares,

For exilo and for chains,

I have my youth, my urayers,

And God, who keeps a record of my pains.**

That vdce, of uncommon power and sublime passion,

gave to the rude unpolished poetry of theae psalms a

magic and an expression which, the most exalted Puritans

rarely found in the songs of tnbir brethren, and which
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they were compelled to adorn with all the aids of imagina-

tion. Felton thought that he was listening to the sing-

ing the angel who comforted the three Israelites in the

fiery furnace.

The lady continued

:

“ But God, the just and strong I

Our mom of freedom sendH—
And should our hopes be wrong,

Still martyrdom, still death, our trial ends I''

This last couplet, into which the enchantress had in-

fused her whole soul, completed the disorder in the yomig
officer’s heart. He opened the door suddenly, and her

ladyship saw his countenance, as pale as ever, but with
flashing and almost delirious eyes.

“ Why do you sing in this manner,” said he, “ and in

such tones ?
”

“ Pardon me, sir,” said her ladyship, softly : “ I forgot

that my songs were not becoming in this house. I have
no doubt wounded your religious feelings, but I assure

you that it was unintentionally. Pardon, therefore, a
fault which may be great, but which was certainly invol-

untary.”

Her ladyship looked so beautiful at that moment, and
the religious enthusiasm which she had as-sumed had given
such an expression to her countenance that Felton com-
pletely dazzled, fancied that he now saw the angel which
he had before only heard.

Tes, yes I
” replied he, “ yes, you trouble, you agitate

the inhabitants of the castle.”

But the poor madman did not perceive the incoherence

of bis own language, whilst her ladyship plunged her
lynx eyes into the very depths of his heart.

“ I will be silent,” said she, casting down her eyes, with
all the softness that she could give to her voice, and with
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all the resignation which she could impress upon her

manner.

“No, no, madame,” said Felton : “ only, do not sing so

loud, and especially at night.”

After these words, Felton found that he could no longer

preserve his usual severity toward his prisoner, and he
rushed out of the room.

“ You are right, lieutenant,” said the soldier; “ those

songs disturb the soul ; and yet one becomes in time ac-

customed to them—the voice is so beautiful I

”
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CHAPTER LIV.

THE TIOKD DAY OF 1MPBI80KMENT.

Felton was attracted ; but more than this must yet be
done: it was necessary that he should remain of himself j

and her ladyship had only an obscure perception of the

means by which this result must be achieved.

But even more was needed. He must be made to speak,

that she might also speak to him : for lier ladyship was
well aware that her most seductive power was in her
voice, which could run skillfully through the whole scale

of tones, from mortal speech upward to the language of

heaven.

And yet, in spite of all tliis seduction, her ladyship
might fail ; Felton had been forewarned against her, even
against the smallest risk. From this time she studied all

her actions, all her words, and even her slightest glance
and gesture, nay, even her breathing, which might be
interpreted as a sigh. In short, she studied everything,

like a skillful actress who has just accepted a new char-

acter in a rCle which she has never been accustomed to

perform.

Before Lord de Winter, her behavior was less difficult,

and she had therefore determined ui)on that the evening
before. To remain silent and dignified in his presence

—

from time to time irritate him by affected contempt, or by
a disdainful expression—to urge him to menace and
violence, which would contrast so completely with her
own perfect resignation—such was her ladyship’s plan.

Felton would see this; perhaps he would say uothiug:

but, at any rate, he would see it
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In the morning, Felton came as usual
; but her lady-

ship allowed him to preside over all the preparations for

breakfast, without addressing him. At the very moment
tliat he was about to leave the room, she had a gleam of

hope, for she thought that he was really about to speak ;

hut his lips moved without any sound issuing from them,

and controlling himself by an effort, he suppressed in his

OAvn breast the words which he had nearly uttered, and
witlidrcw.

About noon Lord de Winter entered.

It was rather a fine summer’s day, and a beam of that

pale English sun, which gives light hut no warmth, pene-

trated tlirough the bars of the prison.

Her ladyship looked out of the window, and pretended

not to have heard the door open.
“ Ah, ah !

” said Lord de Winter, “ after having tried

comedy and tragedy, wo are now doing melancholy.”

The prisoner did not answer.
“ Yes, yes,” continued his lordship ;

“ I understand it

very well. You would gladly be free upon this beach.

I'ou would gladly enough, in some good ship, glide through

tile waves of that sea, which is as green as an emerald.

You would gladly enough, whether on land or on the

ocean, concoct against me one of those pretty little plots

which you are so dexterous in contriving. Patience,

patience ! In four days you shall be permitted to ap-

proach the beach, and the sea will be open to you—more
open, perhaps, than you would wish—for in four days
England will be rid of you.”
Her ladyship clasped her hands and raised her eyes to

heaven.

“ Lord ! Lord !
” exclaimed she, with an angelic sweet-

ness of gesture and of intonation, “ forgive this map, as

I myself forgive him !

”

“ Yes, pray, accursed creature,” exclaimed the Imoou
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« Your prayer is the more generous, as you are in the

power of a man who, I swear, will never pardon you.”

And he left the room.

At the moment he went out, a piercing glance through
the half opened door enabled her to perceive Felton, who
drew back quickly, that he might not be seen.

She sank herself upon her knees and began to pray.

“ My God—my God !
” said she, “ thou knowest for

what sacred cause I suffer; give me, therefore, strength

to bear my trials.”

The door opened softly; the beautiful suppliant pre-

tended not to have heard it, and, with a voice almost

suffocated by tears, she continued :

“Oh, God, the avenger! oh, God of mercy! will thou
permit the wicked designs of this man to be accom-

plished?”

Then only she appeared to hear the sound of Felton’s

footsteps, and rising as quick as thought, she blushed,

as though ashamed at being seen upon her knees.

“I do not like to interrupt those who pray,” gravely

observed Felton, “so do not disturb yourself on my
accoimt, I beseech you, madarne.”

“How do you know that I was praying, sir ? ” said her

ladyship, in a voice suffocated by sobs ;
“ you are mistaken,

sir, I was not praying.”

“Do you think, then, madarne,” replied Felton, in his

habitual grave voice, but with a gentler accent, “ that I

assume the right of hindering a fellow-creature from

throwing herself at the foot of her Creator 1 God forbid !

Besides, repentance is becoming in the guilty, whatever

crime they may have committed ;
and a criminal prostrate

before God is sacred in my eyes.”

“ I guilty 1 ” replied the lady, with a smile which would

have disarmedthe angel at the day of judgment, “ Guilty J

Oh, my God ! thou knowest what 1 am ! Say that I am
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condemned, sir—yet you know that God,who loves martyrs
sometimes permits the innocent to be condemned.”

“ Were you condemned, were you innocent, and were
you a martyr,” replied Felton, “ you would have still

more reason to pray, and I would myself assist you with
my prayers.”

“ Oh, you are a just man !
” exclaimed her ladyship,

throwing herself at his feet. “ I can no longer restrain

myself, for I fear that my strength will fail me at the

moment when I must endure the trial and confess my
faith. Listen, then, to the supplication of a woman in

despair. They deceive you, sir. But that is not the

point : I only ask one favor of you, and, if you grant it, I

will bless you both in this world and the next.”

“ Speak to my superior, madame,” said Felton. “ For-
tmiutely, I have no commission either to pardon or to

punish: it is to one higher than I that God has given this

responsibility.”

“ To you—no, to yon alone. Listen to me, rather than
contribute to my destruction and my shame.”

‘ If you have deserved this disgrace, madame—if you
have incurred this ignominy—you should bear it as an
offei'iiig to God.”

“What mean your words. Oh! you do not under-

stand me ! When I talk of ignominy, you think that I

speak of some punishment—of imprisonment, or of death.
Would to God it wero so. What care I for death or

imprisonment !

”

“ It is I who do not understand you now, madame,”
said Felton.

“ Or who pretend that you no longer understand me,”
replied the prisoner, wth a smile of doubt.

“ No, madame, on my honor as a soldier, on my faith

as a Christian I
”
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“ What ! do you not know the designs which Lord de

Winter has against me?”
“ I do not know them.”

“Impossible! You are his confidant.”
“ Madame, I never tell falsehoods !

”

“ Oh ! but he is too unreserved for you to have failed

to guess them.”
“ Madame, I never attempt to guess anytliing. I

al'A^ays wait for confidence
;
and, except what Lord de

Winter has said in your presence, he has told me noth-

ing.”
“ Then,” exclaimed the lady, with an indescribable

accent of truth, “ you are not his accomplice? You do

not know that he destines for mo a disgrace which all

the punishments on earth could not equal in horror?”
“ You are mistaken, madame,” said Felton coloring;

“ Lord de Winter is not capable of such a crime.”

“ Good !
” said tlie lady to herself : “ without Jcuowing

what it is ho calls it a crime.”

Then she added, aloud

—

“ The friend of the wretch is capable of anything.”
“ And whom do you call a wretch ? ” said Felton.

“ Are there, then, ttvo men in England to whom that

term can be appropriate?”
“ You mean George Villicrs ?” said Felton.

“ Whom the pagans, the Gentiles, and the infidels, call

Duke of Buckingham,” resumed her ladyship. “ Iwould

not have believed that there was a man in all England who
would have required so much explanation to recognize the

person I alluded to.”

“ The hand of the Lord is stretched over him ; he will

not escape the punishment that he deserves.”

Felton only expressed, concerning the duke, that,senti-

ment of execration which had been vowed by every Eng-

lishman against him, whom Catholics themselves called
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the tyrant, the extortioner, and the profligate ; and whom
the Puritans simply termed Satan.

“ Oh, my Godl my God !
” exclaimed the lady, “ when

I beseech thee to inflict upon that man the punishment

which is his due, thow knowest that I seek not the gratifica-

tion of my ovra revenge, but that I implore the deliverance

of a whole nation.”

“ Do you know him, then, madame?” inquired Felton.

“ Ho questions me at last,” said her ladyship to herself,

delighted at having so quickly gained the great result.

“ Oh, yes, I know him. Oh, yes, to my misfortune—to

my eternal misfortune.”

And her ladyship threw up her arms, as if in a par-

oxysm of grief.

Felton no doubt felt that his strength was giving way

;

he made some steps toward the door, but the prisoner,

who <iid not lose sight of him, bounded after him, and
stopped his progress.

“ Sir,” said she, “ be good—hear my prayer I That
knife, of wliich the fatal prudence of the baron deprived

me because he knew the use I should make of it—oh, hear

me to the end—that knife, return it to me only for one in-

stant for mercy’s, for pity’s sake ! I clasp your knees. See,

you may shut the door—I do not want to injure you. Oh,

God 1 How could I have any design against you—you, the

only just and good, and compassionate being that I have

met with—you, perhaps my preserver. One minute the

knife;—only one minute—I will return it to you through

the wicket of the door. Only one minute, Mr Felton,

and you will have saved my honor.”
“ To kill yourself ! ” exclaimed Felton, in great terror,

and forgetting to withdraw his hands from the bands of

Ins prisoner—“ to kill yourself!”
“ I have said it, sir,” murmured the lady, dropping her

voice, and sinking exhausted on the floor ;
** I have
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divulged my secret. He knows all, and oh, my God 1 I
am lost !

”

Felton remained standing motionless and undecided.
“ He still doubts,” thought the lady. « I have not

been true enough to the character I am acting.”

Some one was heard in the corridor, and her ladyship
recognized the slow step of Lord de Winter.

Felton also recognized it, and approached the door.
Her ladyship rushed forward.
“ Oh! not one word,” she cried,.in a concentrated voice.

“ Not one word of what I have said to you to that man,
or I am lost : and it is you—you ”

Then, as the steps drew nearer, she was silent, lest her
voice should be heard, and merely pressed her beautiful
hand on Felton’s lips, with a gesture of infinite terror.

Felton softly repulsed her, and she sank upon a
couch.

Lord do Winter passed by the door within stopping,
and his departing steps were heard in the distance.

Felton, pale as a corpse, stood for some moments in-

tently listening : then when the sound had entirely ceased
he breathed like a man awaking from a dream, and
rushed out of the room.

« Ah 1
” said her ladyship, as she listened in turn to

the sound of Felton’s steps, as be retreated in the direc-
tion opposite to that of Lord de Winter, “ at last, then,
you are mine.”

But instantly her countenance grow dark.
« If he should speak to the baron,” said she, “ I am

ruined ; for the baron, who well knows that I would not
destroy myself, will place me before him with a knife
my hand, and he will at once perceive that all thta great
dcMpair is but a farce.”

She went and stood before a glass, and gazed upon her-

self. Never had she been more beautifuL
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“ Oh, yes,” she said, smiling, “ but he will not tell him !
”

In the evening. Lord de Winter came in, when the

supper was brought.

“ Sir,” said her ladyship to him, “ is your presence to

be a compulsory aggravation of my imprisonment, and
cannot you spare me that additional torture which your
visits cause me.”

“ Why, my dear sister,” said the baron, “ did you not
sentimentally announce to me, with that pretty mouth
which is to-day so cruel, that you came to England for

the sole purpose of seeing me without restraint—a pleas-

ure of which, you told me, you felt the privation so

strongly, that you had, for it, risked sea-sickness, storms,

and captivity. Well, here I am, and you ought to be
satisfied. But, besides, I have a particular reason for

my visit this time.”

Her ladyship shuddered, for she thought that Felton

had spoken. Never, perhap.s, in her whole life, had this

woman, who had experienced so many strong and opposite

emotions, felt her heart beat so violently. She was sitting

down. Lord de Winter took a chair, drew it to her side,

and seated himself upon it; then he took from his pocket,

a paper which he slowly unfolded.

“ Here,” said he : “ I wished to show you the sort of

passport which T have myself drawn up, and which will

serve as a kind of warrant, in the life which I permit you
to lead.”

Then, directing her ladyship’s eyes to the paper, he

read:
“ * Order to convey to

“The name is left blank,” said the baron, “ if you have
any preference, you will let me know, and, provided it be

a thousand leagues from London, your request shall be at-

tended to. So I resume—‘ Order to convey to Char-

lotte Backson, branded by the justice of the kingdom of
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France, but liberated after punishment. She will reside

in that place, without ever going more than three leagues

from it. In case of any attempt to escape, she is to be

put to death. She will bo allowed five shillings a day for

her lodging and support.’ ”

“ This warrant does not concern me,” said her ladyship,

coldly, “ since a name is inserted in it which is not mine.”
“A name ! And have you one ?

”

“ I have tliat of your brother.”

“You make a mistake : my brother was only your second

husband, and your first is still alive. Toll me his name,
and I will insert it instead of Charlotte Backson. No,

you will not—you are silent. Very Avell
;
you shall be reg-

istered under the name of Charlotte Baclcson.”

Her ladyship remauied silent: not now from affectation,

but from fear. She believed that the warrant was to be

immediately executed
;
she tho\ight that T^ord de Winter

had hurried forward her departure ; she thought herself

condemned to go that very evening. For an instant,

therefore, she imagined that all hope was gone, when she

suddenly perceived that the warrant had no signature.

The joy she experienced at this discovery was so great

that she was unable to conceal it.

“ Yes, yes,” said Lord de Winter, who saw what was
passing in her mind ; “ yes, you are looldng for the signa-

ture, and you say to yourself—‘ all i.s not lost since the

warrant is not signed ! He show's it to me to frighten mo,

that is all.’ But you deceive yourself
;
this warrant will

be sent to-morrow to the Duke of Buckingham, on the

day after it will be signed by his hand, and sealed with

Ms seal ; and four-and-twenty hours after, I answer for

it that the execution of it shall have begun. Adieu,

madame
;
that is all that I have to say to you.”

“ And I reply to you, sir, that this abuse of power, this

banishment under a false name, is infamous t
”
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“ Would your ladyship prefer being hanged under your

true name ? You know that the English laws are inexor-

able concerning the abuse of the marriage contract. Ex-

plain yourself freely. Although my name, or rather my
brother’s, is mixed up with all this, I will risk the scandal

of a public trial, to be sure of my aim in getting rid of you.”

Her ladyship made no answer ; but she became as pale

as a lifeless form.

“ Oh, I see you would rather travel. Very well,

madame ; there is a proverb which says that traveling is

beneficial to youth. Faith, you are right, after all. Life

is sweet ; and that is the reason why I am not very anx-

ious that you should take mine away. There remains,

then, only the settlement of the five shillings a day. I

am a little too parsimonious, am I not ? But it is because

1 do not wish you to corrupt your keepers. Besides, you

will still have your charms to seduce them with. Try

them, if your failure with Felton has not disgusted you
with attempts of that kind.”

“ Felton has not spoken,” said her ladyship to herself;

“ so nothing is lost after all.”

“ And now, madame, farewell ; to-morrow I shall come
and apprise you of the departure of my messenger,”

Lord de Winter arose, bowed sarcastically to her lady-

ship, and left the room.

Her ladyship breathed again. She had yet four days

before her ; and four days would suffice for her to obtain

oomplete mastery over Felton.

And yet a terrible idea suggested itself to her mind.

Perhaps Lord de Winter might send Felton himself with

the warrant to Buckingham ; and thus Felton would es-

cape her ; to insure her success, it was necessary that the

magic charm of her seduction should be undisturbed,

Yet, as we have said, one thing reassured her : Felton

had not spoken.
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She did not wish to appear disheartened by the threats

of Lord de Winter ; she therefore sat down at table and

ate. Then, as shehad done tho night before, she fell upon

her knees and repeated her prayers aloud. And, as on

the previous evening, the soldier ceased his walk, and stood

to listen.

But she soon heard steps, lighter than those of the

sentinel, approaching from tho end of the corridor, and
stopping before her door.

“ It is he! ” she said
;
and she began the same religious

strains which had so violently excited Felton on the

evening before.

But, although her soft, full sonorous voice now thrilled

more touchingly and more iiarmonioiisly than ever, tho

diXDr continued closed. It did indcitid ax)})car to her lady-

ship, in one of tliose furtive glances Ns hicli she directed to

tho little wicket, that slie could perceive, tlirough tho

dose grating, tho ardent eyes of tlie young man; but,

wlicther tliis was a reality or a vision, lie had at least

sufficient self-control, on this occasion, to keep himself

from coming in.

Yet, in a few moments after tho conclusion of her relig-

ious hymn, her ladyship fancied that she heard a dee^p

sigh, and then the same steps that slie bad h(*ard api)roach-

- ing retired slowly, and, as it were, reluctantly.

vox.. 11 .— 18
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CHAPTER LV.

THE FOURTH HAY OP IMPRISONafENT.

When Felton entered the room the next day, he found
her ladysliip mounted on a chair, holding in her hand a

cord made of some cambric handkerchiefs, torn into strips,

twisted together, and fastened end to end. At the noise

Felton made in opening the door, her ladyship lightly

jumped off her chair, and endeavored to conceal behind
her the extemporaneous cord which she held in her hand.

The young man was even more pale than usual, and his

eyes, red from want of sleep, proved that he had passed
through a feverish night. And yet his forehead was more
serenely austere than ever.

lie slowly advanced toward her ladyship, who had
seated herself, and took hold of tlie end of this murderous
woof, which inadvertently, or perhaps intentionally, she
had left unconcealed.

‘‘What is this, madame?” he asked, coldly.
“ That ? Nothing !

” said her ladyship, smiling with
that melancholy expression, wdiicli she so well knew how
to impress upon her smile. “ Weariness, you know, is

the mortal enemy of prisoners. I was wearied, and, there-
fore, I amused myself with twisting this cord.’^

Felton cast his eyes up to that part of the wall where
he had seen her ladyship standing on the chair which she
was now sitting on, and above her head, he saw a gilded
hook fastened in the wall, which was placed there to
support either clothes or arms.
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He started, and the prisoner saw him start : for, though
her eyes were cast down, nothing escaped her observa-

tion.

“ And why were you standing on this chair? ” ho asked.
“What does it signify to you?” replied the lady.

“But,” resumed Felton, “I desire to know.”
“ Do not question me,” said the prisoner : “ you know

that to us true Christians it is forbidden to speak false-

hood.”

“ Well,” said Felton. “ T will teU you what you were
doing, or rather, what you wero about to do. You wcro
about to complete the fatal wf)rk which you meditated.

Remember, madamc, if your God has forbidden you to

speak falsehood, he has much more emphatically forbidden

you to commit suicide.”

“ When God sees ono of his creatures unjustly perse-

cuted—placed, as it were, between suicide and dishonor

—

believe me, sir,” replied her ladyship, in a tone of pro-

found conviction, “(Jod will pardon smeide, for suicide

then becomes martyrdom.”
“ You either say too much, or too little. Speak, madame j

in the name of Heaven, explain yourself.”

“ What ! shall I relate my misfortunes to you, that you
may treat them as fables—shall I tell you my designs,

that you may disclose them to my persecutor? No, sir I

Besides, of what consequence can the life or death of an
unhappy convict be to you ? You are only responsible for

ray body, are you not ? And provided you produced a
dead body, which could be recognized as mine, no more
would be required of yen, and you might perhaps even

receive a double reward.”
“ I, madame I

” exclaimed Felton. “ Then you suppose
that I would ever receive a price tor your life ? Oh

!
you

do not believe what you are saying !
”

“ Leave me to myself, Felton—leave me to myself,” said
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her ladyship, with some excitement : “ every soldier

ought to be ambitious, ought he not ? You are a lieuten-

ant ;
well, you would follow at my funeral with the rank

of captain.”

“But what have I done to you, then?” said Felton,

much agitated, “ that you should burden me with such a

heavy responsibility before God and man ? In a few days
you will be far from here, madame. Your life will then be
no longer under my care

;
and,” he added, with a sigh,

“ then—then you can do with it what you will.”

“ So !
” exclaimed her ladyship, as though unable to

restrain her holy indignation. “ You, a pious man—you,
who are regarded as a just man—you only demand one
thing, and that is, not to be inculpated, not to be incon-

venienced, by my death.”
“ It is my duty to watch over your life, madame, and I

will do so.”

“ But, do you understand the duty you discharge ? It

is cruel, even if I were guilty
; but what name will you

give it—with what term will the Almighty brand it—if I

am innocent.”

“ T am a soldier, madame
;
and I execute the orders that

I have received.”

“And do you believe that, at the day of final judgment
the Almighty will make a distinction between the hood-
winked executioner and the unrighteous judge? You will

not sillow me to kill my body, and yet you make yourself

the instrument of him who wishes to kill my soul!
”

“ But, I repeat to you,” said Felton, much moved, “ that
no danger threatens you ; I will answer for Lord de
Winter as for myself.”

“ Madman !
” exclaimed her ladyship, “ poor madman,

who presumes to answer for another, when the wisest,

those who are the most after God’s own heart, are afraid

of answering for themselves, and who Join the party of
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the strongest and most fortunate, to overwhelm the weak-
est and most miserable !

”

“ Impossible, madame, impossible ! ” muttered Felton,

as he felt in his heart’s core the justice of this argument

:

“ whilst a prisoner, you will not recover your liberty

through me ; whilst alive, you will not lose your life by
my connivance.”

“ Yes,” exclaimed her ladyship, “ but I shall lose what
is much dearer to me than life—I shall lose my honor,

Felton
;
and it is you whom I will make resiwiisible, before

God and man, for my sliame and infamy !

”

On this occasion, Felton, insensible as he was, or as he
pretended to be, could no longer resist 1 he secret influence

which had already enthralled him. I’o see this woman,
so l>eautiful, fair as the brightest vision

—

to hear her by
turns imploring and threatening—to suffer at the same
time the ascendency of grief and beauty, was too much for

a visionary man, the strength of whose brain was sapjied

by the ardent dreams of .an ecstatic faith
;

it was too much
for a heart corroded, at the same time, l)y the love of

Heaven, which burns, and by the hatred of mankind,
which destroys.

Her ladyship perceived his agitation : she felt intuitively

the contending passions which burned with the blood in

the young fanatic’s veins
;
and, like a skillful general, who

sees the enemy preparing to retreat, and then jaishes upon
him with a shout of victory, she arose—beautiful as ai>riesfc-

ess of antiquity—inspired as a Christian virgin—and, with

extended arms, and neck uncovered, and disheveled hair

—with a hand modestly confining her dress upon her

bosom, and with a glance illuminated by that fire which
had already carried disorder into the senses of the young
Puritan, shewalked towards him, uttering to an impetuous

air, in that sweet voice to which she gave so terrible an
emphasis

:
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“ To Baal his victim send
;

To lions cast the martyr ;

Tet vengeance is God’s charter!

To him my cries ascend.”

Felton stood like one petrified.

“ Who are you ? What are you ? ” exclaimed he,

clasping his hands : “ are you an angel or a demon ? Are
you Eloas or Astarte ?

”

“ Have you not recognized me, Felton ? I am neither
angel nor demon : I am but a daughter of the earth, a
.sister in your faith—nothuig more !

”

“ Yes, yes,” said Felton. “ I suspected it at first, but
now I am convinced.”

“ You are convinced ! And yet you are the accomplice
of that child of llelial, whom men call Lord de W^inter.
Yoti are convmced, and yet you leave me in the hands of
my enemies—of the enemy of England, and of the enemy
of God ! You are convmced, and yet you deliver me up to
him who fills and pollutes the world wdth his heresies and
debaucheries

—

to that infamous Sardanapalus, whom the
blind call Buckingham, and the believers Antichrist !

”

“ I deliver you ;ip to Buckingham ! 1 1 What is the
meaning of your words ?

”

“ They have eyes,” exclaimed the lady, “ and they will

not see; they have ears, and they mIU not hear.”
“ Yes, yes,” said Felton, drawing his hand over his

damp brow, as if to drag away his last remaining doubt

;

“ yes,! recognize the voice that speaks to me in my dreants

;

yes, I recognize the featimes of the angel which visits mo
e.ach night, crying to my sleepless soul—strike ! save
England 1 save thyself ! for thou wilt die without having
appeased the Lord ! Speak,” cried Felton, “ speak ! I can
understand you now.”
A flash of fearful delight but rapid as thought, gleamed

from her ladyship’s eyes.
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Ii\igitive as was this homicidal glance, Felton perceived

it and started^ as if it laid tlirown light into the dark

abysses of that woman’s heart.

He suddenly recalled the Avarnings ofLord de Winter, the

seductions of her ladyship
;
and her first attempts on her

arrival : he retreated a step, and drooped his head, but

without ceasing to look at her
;
as if, fascinated by this

singular being, he could not turn his eyes away.

Her ladyship Avas not the Avonnni to misunderstand the

meaning of this hesitcition. In the midst of these api)arent

emotions her icy coolness did not leave her. Heforo receiv-

ing Felton’s answer, which Avould have obliged her to

resume this conversation, impossibl(5 to snstaiii in tlic same
exalted strain, slie let her liaiids fall, as if tljo Aveakness of

the Avoman resumed its ascendency oAa^r the enthusiasm

of the inspired saint,

“ But no,” said she, “ it is not for me to bo the Judith

Avho Avill deliver Betliulia from tliis 1 lolofermjs. Tho
SAVord of tho Eternal One is too hea\^y for my arm. Let

me, then, escape dishonor by death—let me find a refuge in

martyrdom. I neither ask for liberty, like a criminal, nor

for vengeance, like a pagan. To ho allowed to die, is all

that I demand. I entreat you, I implore you on my knees

—let me die—and my last sigh shall breathe forth a bless-

ing on my preserver 1
”

At this voice, so soft and supplicating—at this look, so

timid and submissive, Felton advanced towards her. By
degrees the enchantress had resumed tliat magic charm
which she took up and laid aside at pleasure

;
that is to

say, beauty, softness, tears, and above all, the irresistible

attraction of that mystical voluptuousness which is the

most irresistible of all voluptuousness.
“ Alas !

” said Felton, “ I can only pity you, if you prove

to me that you are a victim. But Lord de Winter makes

most serious complaints against you. You are a Christian
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woman—you are my sister in the faith. I feel myself

dravm towards you— who have never loved any one but

my benefactor—I, who have only found traitors, and in-

fidels, throughout my life. But you, madame—^you, so

truly beautiful—you, apparently so pure, must have com-
mitted many crimes for Lord de Winter to pursue you
thus.”

“ They have eyes,” repeated the lady, with indescribable

softness, “ and they will not see ; they have ears, and they

will not hear.”

“But then,” exclaimed the young officer, “speak—oh,

speak.”
“ What, confide my shame to you !

” exclaimed the lady,

with the blush of modesty upon her face : “ often the

crime of one is the shame of another. To confide my
criine to you, a man, and I a woman ! Oh ! ” she continued

modestly placing her hand before her eyes, “ Oh ! never,

never could T dare.”

“ To me, as to a brother ! ” exclaimed Felton. The lady

gazed at him for a long time with an expression which
Felton took for doubt, but which was, nevertheless, only

observation and a desire to fascinate.

A suppliant in his turn, Felton cla8i)ed his hands.
“ Well, then !

” exclaimed the lady, “ I will dare trust

my brother.”

At this moment the stop of Lord de Winter was heard.

But the dreaded brother-in-law was not content, this time,

merely to pass the door, as he had done the evening before

:

he stopped, and, after exchanging two words with the

sentinel, he opened the door and entered.

Whilst these two words were being spoken, Felton

had rapidly moved from the lady’s side, and when Lord de
Winter appeared, he was standing at some distance from
the prisoner.
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The baron entered slowly, and cast a searching glance

from the prisoner to the young officer.

“ You have been here a long time, John,” said he. “ Has
this woman related her crimes to you ? If so I can com-
prehend the length of the interview.”

Felton started
;
and her ladyship felt that she was lost

if she did not come to the assistance of the disconcerted

Puritan.
“ Ah

!
you feared that your prisoner had escaped you !

”

said she. “Well ! ask yout jaih;r what favor I was but

now soliciting of him.”
“ And were you asking a favor ? ” said the baron suspi-

ciously.

“ Yes, my lord,” replied the young man, mucjh confused.

“ And what favor ? Come, let us hear,” added Lord do

Winter.

“A knife—which she would return to me, through the

wicket, an instant after she had received it,” replied Fel-

ton.

“ Is there any one, then, concealed here, whoso throat

this gracious person wishe.s to cut?” inquired Lord de

Winter, in a tone of mockery and contempt.

“ Yes, I am here !
” replied her ladyship.

“ I gave you your choice between America and Tybum,”
replied Lord de Winter

;
“choose Tyburn, my lady; the

rope is, believe me, surer than the knife.”

^elton grew pale, and made one step forward : for

he remembered that when he came in, the lady held a cord

in her hand.
“ You are right,” said she, “ and I had already thought

of it.” Then she added in a lower voice ; “ I will think

of it again.”

Felton shuddered even to the very marrow of his bones.

Lord de Winter probably observed it, for he said

:

“John, my friend, beware. I have placed my confl-
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dencc in yon : be watchful : I have warned you. Besides,

be of good cheer, my boy : in thi’ee days we shall get rid

of this creature, and where I send her, she can never

again injure any one.”

“ You hear him,” cried her ladyship, with a burst of

indignation, which the baron thought was addressed to

heaven, but which Felton comprehended was for him.

Felton held down his head and mused.
The baron took tlic offlcer by the arm, turning his head

over his shf)ulder, so as not to lose sight of the lady while

he was in the room.

“ Come, come,” reasoned tlie prisoner, when the door
was shut, “ I am not so far advanced as I believe myself

to be. lie Winter has changed his customary stupidity,

into unparalleled prudence. This is the desire of

vengeance
;
and thus does that desire form a man ! As to

Felton he wavers. All ! he is not a man of resolution

like that cursed D’Artagnan. A puritan adores only vir-

gujs and adores them witli clasped hands
;
a musketeer

adores women and loves them with arms clasped round
them.”

Nevertheless, her ladyship remained m anxious expecta-

tion. She thought that the day would not pass away
without her seeing Felton again. As last, about an hour
after the scene we have just narrated, she beard some
whispering at the door which was soon afterward opened,
and she l ecognized Felton.

The young man came hastily into the room, leaving the

door open behind him, and signed to her ladyship to be
silent. TIis countenance was fearfully excited.

“ What do you tvant?” said she.

“ Listen !
” replied Felton, in a slow voice. “ I have just

dismissed the sentinel, that I may remain here without
any one knowing that I am come, and speak to you with-
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out any one overhearing what I say. The baron has just

related to me a terrible tale.”

The lady assumed her smile of a resigned victim, and

shook her head.
“ Either you are a demon,” coniimicd Felton, “ or the

baron—my benefactor, my more than father—is a monster.

I have known you for four days—1 have loved him ten

years ;
therefore I may well hesitate beiw(H‘n you two. Be

not alarmed at what I say : I want to bo convinced. This

niglit, after midniglit, I shall come to you, and you must
convince me.”

“No, Felton—no, my brother,” said she, “ the sacriflco

is too great, and I s(‘C what it will cost yon. No, I am
lost—do not destroy yourself with ine. JMy (U^atli will be

far more eloquent^ than my life, and tlie silence of the dead
body will convince you hotter than the living p]*isoner’s

words.”

“ Be silent, madame,” said Felton, “ and do not sj^eak to

me thus. I have come that yon may promise me upon your

honor—that you may swear to me by that wliich is most

sacred to you—that you will not make any attempt upon
your life.”

“ I will not promise,” said her ladyship
;

“ for no one

repects an oath more than I do
;
and, if I promise, I must

keep my word.”

“Well,” said Felton, “hind yourself only till I have seen

you once again. If, after we have met, you still i^ersist,

you vvill then he free, and I myself shall tlien provide you
with the weapon you have asked for.”

“ So be it !
” said her kidyshiij

;
“ for your sake, I will

wait.”

“ Swear it.”

“ I swear it by our God ! Are you satisfied ?
”

*‘Well,” said Felton, “this night.”

And he rushed out of the apartment, shut the door
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again and waited outside, with the soldier’s half-pike in

his hand, as if he were mounting guard.

The soldier having returned, Felton gave him back his

weapon.

Then, through the wicket, which she had approached,

her ladyship saw the young man cross himself with delir-

ious fervor, and hurry along the corridor in a transport of

delight.

As for liei'self slie returned to her seat ^vith a smile of

savage scorn upon her lips, and she blasphemously re-

peated the fearful name of that God by whom she had
just sworn, without ever having learned to know him.

“My G<xl!” she said. “Fanatical fool !—My God is

myself
;
and he who will assist in my revenge I

”
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CHAPTER LVI.

Tni: FIFTH 1>AY OF IMPRISOXIMrKNT.

Mr Lady had, however, achieved a half triumph, and
the success she had obtained renewed her strength.

There was no dilhcully in vanquishing, as she had
hitherto done, men ready to be led astray, and whom the

education of a gallantcourt swiftly drew into her snares.

Her ladyship was beautiful enougli to fascinate tho senses,

and skillful enough to i^revail over all the obstacles of

mind.

But, on this occasion, she had to strive against an

untutored natui'e, concentrated and made impassible by
austerity. Religion and penitence had made of Felton

a man impenetrable to all ordinary seductions. Schemes

so vast, projects so tumultuous, were floating in that

fervid brain, that there was no room for love—the senti-

ment that feeds itself on leisure, and thrives and fattens

on corruption. Her ladyship had, by her pretended virtue,

made a breach in the opinion of a man prejudiced against

her, and, by her beauty, in the heart and senses of a pure

and candid man. By this exj^eriment upon the most re-

bellious subject that nature and religion could submit to

her consideration, she had at last taken the measurement
of powers hitherto unknown even to herself.

Often, however, during the evening, had she despaired

of fate, and of herseli We know that she did not invoke
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the aid of God
;
she trusted in the genius of evil—that

boundless sovereignty which rules over the details of hu-

man life, and for which, as in the Arabian fable, a pome-

granate seed suffices to build up again a ruined world.

Her ladyship, being quite ready to receive Felton, was
at liberty to make her batteries ready for the next day.

She well knew that only two days remained for her
;
that,

were the warrant once signed by Buckingham—and Buck-

ingham would sign it the more freely, as it bore a false

name, and ho could not recognize the real woman whom
it concerned—this warrant once signed, we say the baron

would immediately send her onboard
;
and she knew, also,

that women c^ondemned to transportation, use, in their

seductions, arms much less powerful than those pretended

virtuous women, whose beauty is illumined by the sun of

favshion, whoso wit is vaunted by the voice of the world, and

whom an aristocratic beam gilds willi its enchanted light.

To be a woman condemned to a wretched and disgraceful

punishment, is no imiKHlimcnt to beauty, but is an insur-

mountable obstacle to j^ower. Like all persons of real

genius, her ladyship well knew what accorded with her

nature and her means. Poverty disg\isted her—subjec-

tion dexirived her of two-thirds of her greatness. Her lady-

ship) was only a queen amongst queens
;
the enjoyment of

satisfied pride was essential to her sway. To command
beings of an inferior nature, was, to her, rather a humilia-

tion than a pleasure.

She should most assuredly return from her banishment

;

of that she had not the slightest doubt
;
but how long

would that banishment continue? To an active and am-

bitious nature, like that of her ladyship, the days which

are not spent in self-elevation are unlucky ones. What,

then, can we call the days of bitter descent ? To lose one,

two, three years, that is, an actual eternity to return,

perhaps, after the death or the disgrace of the cardinal

;
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to return when D’Artagnan and liis friends, happy and
successful, had received from the queen the recompense

that they so richly merited by their services to her

—

these were the devouring thoughts which a woman like

her ladyship was quite unable to endure. Besides, the

storm which raged in her breast was increasing in its

violence, and she would liave burst her prison walls if

her body could have attained, for a single instant, the

some proportions as her S(^ul.

And then, in the midst of all this, sl)c was goaded by
the remembrance of ihecardinal. What would be tliouglit,

what would bo said, of lu^r silencer by that cardinal, so

distrustful, so anxious, and so suspicious—that cardinal,

who was not only lier sol(» support, lier sole stay, liersol(3

protector, for the present, but, also, the ]>rincipal instru-

ment of her future fortune and revenge? She knew him
well

;
she knew that, on lier return from a fruitless expedi-

tion, she would in vain talk of her imj^risonment—she
would in vain exaggerate her sufferings. The cardinal

would answer, with the mo(jking calmness of the skeptic,

strong at once in power and in genius,

‘‘You should not have allowed yourself tobe entrapped.”

Her ladyship then concentrated all her energy, mur-
muring forth, in the intricacies of h(‘r thought, the name
of Felton, the sole gleam of light which visited her, in the
depths of that hell into which she had fallen

;
and like

a serpent coiling and imcoiling its rings, to satisfy itself

of its own strength, she, by anticipation, enveloped Felton
in the countless folds of her own inventive imagination.

Yet time rolled on. The hours, one after the other,

appeared to arouse the clock as they passed, every stroke

vibrated in the prisoner’s heart. At nine o’clock, Lord
de Winter paid his customary visit

; looked at the windows
and bars

;
sounded the floorings and the walls

;
and ex-

amined the chimney and the doors
; yet, during this long
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and minute investigation, not one word was uttered either

by her ladyship or by him.
“ Come, come,” said the baron, as he left the room, “ you

will not escape to-night.”

At ten o’clock Felton came to relieve the sentinel at the

door. Her ladyship now recognized his step as a mistress

recognizes that of a lover, and yet she both hated and
despised this weak fanatic.

It was not the appointed time, so Felton did not enter

the room.

Two hours after, just at tiie stroke of twelve, the sen-

tinel was relieved.

And now tl>e time had come, and, from this moment,
her ladyship waited with imj)aticnce.

The new sentinel began to Avalk along the corridor.

In ten minutes Felton came. Her ladyship listened.

“ Observe,” said the young man to the sentinel
;
“ on no

account whatever are you to leave tliis door
;
for you know

that a soldier w;v3 punished for leaving his post for a

moment last night, although it was I who kept guard
during his short absence.”

“ Yes, I know it,” said the soldier.

“ I advise you, therefore, to adopt the strictest vigilance.

For my part, I am going to inspect the room again, and
to observe this woman, who has, T fear, conceived some
violent designs against herself, lily orders are to watch
her closely.”

“ Good !
” murmured her ladyship. “ There is the

austere Puritan telling a lie.”

The soldier smiled.

“By Jove, lieutenant,” said he, “you are not very

unlucky in getting such a commission.”

Felton blushed. Under any other circumstances he
would have rebuked the soldier, who indulged in such a
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joke ; but his own conscience was now criminating him too

loudly to permit his tongue to speak.

‘‘ If I call,” said he, ‘‘ come in
;
and also, if any one

comes, call me.”
“ Yes, sir,” said the soldier.

Felton entered the rooom. Her ladyship arose.

You have come,” said she.

I promised to come,” replied Felhm, and T am here.”

‘‘You promised me something else, also,” said she.

“What, then, oh, my (^od! ” said the young man, wlio,

in spite of all his self-command, felt his knees tremble,

and his brow grow dam]).

“ You promised to bring me a knife, and to leave it with

me after our interview.”

“Do not apeak of that, madamo,” said Felton
;
“ there is

no situation, however terrible it may be, that can authorize

one of God’s creatures to destroy himself. I have re-

flected that I never ought to render myself guilty of such
a crime.”

“Ah, you have reflected!” said the prisoner, again seat-

ing herself in her chair, with a disdainful smile. “ And I,

also, have reflected.”

“ About what ?
”

“That I had nothing to say to a man who did not keep

his word.”
Oh, my God !

” murmured Felton.

“ You may leave the room,” said her ladyship, “ I shall

not speak.”

“ Here is the knife,” said Felton, taking from his jx>cket

the weapon, which he had, according to his promise,

brought, although he hesitated to intrust it to his prisoner.

“ Let me look at it,” said the lady.

“For what purpose? ” said Felton.

“Upon my honor I wall return it immediately. You
may lay it on the table and stand between it and me.”

voi« II.— 19
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Felton gave the weapon to her ladyship who examined

it attentively, and tried its point upon the end of her

finger.

“ Very well,” said she, returning the knife to the young
officer ;

“ it is a serviceable weapon
:
you are a faithful

friend, Felton,”

Felton took the knife, and laid it upon the table, as had

been agreed with the prisoner.

Her ladyship’s eyes followed him, with a satisfied

glance.

“Now,” said she, “listen to me.”

The injunction was unnecessary ; for the young man
stood before her, waiting for her words, that ho might
feast upon them.

“ Felton,” said her ladyship, with a melancholy solem-

nity—“ Felton, if your sister, the daughter of your father,

should say to you—Whilst still young, and unfortunately

beautiful, I was decoyed into a snare, but I resisted
;
temp-

tations and assaults were multiplied around me, but I

resisted
;
the religion that I serve, and the God whom I

adore, were blasphemed because I called that God and
that religion to my aid, and T resisted : then, outrages were
heaped upon me, and, as they could not sacrifice my soul,

they determined forever to defile my body
; at last

”

Her ladyship stopped, and a bitter smile was visible on
her Ups,

“At last,” said Felton, “and what did they do at

last?”

“ At last they resolved one night to paralyze that resist-

ance which they could not overcome; one night they

mixed a powerful narcotic with my drink. Scarcely had
I finished my repast, before I found myself sinking grad-

ually into an vmusual torpor. Although I had no suspi-

cions, yet a nameless dread made me struggle against

this drowsiness. I arose; I endeavored to reach the
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window, to call for help
;
but my limbs refused to bear me

up, it seemed to me as if the ceiling lowered itself on

my head, and crushed me with its weight. I stretched

forth my arms, and endeavored to speak, but could only

utter inarticulate sounds
; an irresistible numbness stole

upon me, and I clung to my chair, feeling that I was about

to fall, but even this support was soon insufllcient for my
feeble arms; I fell, first on one knee, then on both; I

sought to pray, but my tongue was frozen, God neither

saw nor heard me, and I sank upon the floor, subjugated

by a sleep resembling death.

“Of all the time which elapsed during this sleep, I had

no recollection whatever. The only thing I can remember,

is that I awoke, and found myself transported into a cir-

cular chamber, most sumptuously furnished, into which no

light penetrated save through an aperture in the ceiling.

There seemed to be no door to enter at ; it looked like a

magnificent prison.

“ It was a long time before I could observe the place in

which I was or recall the circumstances wliicli I now
relate. My mind appeared to struggle in vain against

the oppressive darkness of that sleep, from which I was

unable to escape. I bad some vague perceptions of a

space passed over, and of the rolling of a carriage;

but all this was so misty, and so indistinct, that these

events appeared rather to belong to tbo life of some other

person than to my own, and yet to be incorporated with

mine through some fantastical duality.

“For some time, the state in which I found myself

appeared so strange that I supposed it was a dream. By
degrees, however, the fearful reality forced itself upon me

:

I was no longer in the house I had inhabited. As well as

I could judge by the light of the sun, two-thirds of the

day were already spent. It was on the evening of the

previous day that I had fallen asleep : my slumber bad.
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therefore, lasted nearly twenty-four hours. What had

happened during this protracted sleep ?

“I arose, staggering. All my slow and torpid move-

ments showed that the influence of the narcotic had not

yet ceased. I found that my chamber had been furnished

for tlie reception of a woman ;
and the most complete

coquette could not have formed a wish, that, in looking

around the apartment, she would not have found fulfilled.

“ Assuredly I was not tlie first captive who had been

confined within that splendid prison. But you under-

stand, Felton, the more beautiful the prison, the more
was I alarmed . Yes, it was a prison : for I in vain endeav-

ored to escape. I tried all the walls to find a door
;
but

everywhere the walls gave back a duU and heavy sound.

I went roimd this room, perhaps twenty times, seeking

some kind of outlet ; there was none ; and I sunk upon a

chair, worn out with terror and fatigue.

“ In the meantime, night approached rapidly, and with

the night, my fears increased. I knew not what to do.

It seemed !is if I were encompassed by unknown dan-

gers, into which I must plunge at every step. Although

I had eaten nothing since the evening before, my fears

prevented me from feeling hunger.

“No external noise by which I could compute the

lapse of time had reached me, but I presumed that it

must be about seven or eight in the evening, for we
were in the month of October, and it was completely dark.

“ Suddenly the noise of a door turning on its hinges

startled me ; a ball of fire appeared above the window in

the ceiling, casting a brilliant light into the room, and I

perceived with horror that a man was standing at a few

paces from me.
“ A table, with two covers, with a supper, all prepared,

was arranged, as if by magic, in the middle of the room.

“ And this man was he who had pursued me for a year,
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who had sworn my dishonor, and wlio, from the first

words which fell from his lips, left me no hoj>o of being
at any future time restored k> liberty/’

“ "Hie wretch !
” murmured Felton.

“Oh, yes, the wretch!” exclaimed her ladyship, seeing
the interest which the young otficer, whose soul seemed
hanging on her lips, took in the strange talc—“ oh, yes I

the wretch ! He thought that it was cpiite enough to

have carried me off in my sleep
;
he now came, hoping that

I should yield to my shame, since that shame was
consummated—he came to offerme liis fortune in exchange
for my love.

“Everything that a woman’s heart can realize of

haughty scorn, and of contemptuous speech I poured out
upon that man. ITudoubtedly he was habiUiated to such
reproaches, for he listened to me with a calm and smiling

look, and with his arms folded on his breast; and then,

when he thought I had no more to say, he approached

'

to take my hand. I rushed toward the table, seized a
knife and placed it to my bosom. ‘ Take one skp morel’
I cried, ‘and, besides my dishonor, you shall have to
answer for my death !

’

“ Doubtless there was in my look, my voice, ray whole
appearance, that character of truth which carries con-

viction into the most wicked minds
; for he stopped.

“ ‘ Your death !
’ cried he. ‘ Oh, no

!
you are too charm-

ing a creature for me to consent to lose you so. Adieu!
fair one, I shall wait until you are in a better temper,
before I pay you another visit.’

“ At these words he whistled
;
and the flaming globe

which illumined my room ascended and disappeared. I

foimd myself once more in total darkness. The same
noise of a door opening and shutting was an instant after-

wards, again audible ; the globe of light descended anew,

and I was again alone.
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This moment was frightful. Had I been at all un-

certain about my miseiy, every doubt was now dispelled

before this fearful reality. I was now in the power of a
man whom I not only detested, but whom I despised—of

a man who had already given me a fatal proof of what
he dared to do.”

^
But who was that man?” demanded Felton.

Her ladysliip gave no answer to his question, but con-
tinued her tale.

I si)ent the night on a chair, starting at the least noise.

At about midnight the lamp went out, and I was again in

darkness. But the night passed away without any
reappearance of my persecutor. Daylight came : the
table was gone : and I had still the knife in my hand.
This knife was my sole hope.

“ I was overwhelmed with fatigue
;
my eyes were burn-

ing from sleepiness
;
I had not dared to close them for a

^ single instant. Daylight reassured me. I threw myself
on my bed, still grasping the protecting knife, which I

concealed beneath my pillow.

“When T awoke, another table was arranged. But
now, in spite of my terrors, in spite of my agonies, a
ravenous hunger made itself felt. For eight-and-forty

hours I liad tasted no nourishment. I ate some bread
and a little fruit. Then, remembering the narcotic, min-
gled with the water I had drank, I did not touch that
which was on the table, but went and idled my glass from
a marble reservoir fixed in the wall above my toilet-

table.

‘‘ And yet, in spite of this precaution, I remained for

some time in extreme anguish; but on this occasion my
fears were unfounded. I passed the day without expe-
riencing anything that resembled what I feared. I took
the precaution, however, to empty the decanter of half

the water, that my distrust might not be perceived
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“The eveningcamo;but, profound as was tholiarkness,

my eyes began to grow accustomed to it. In the midst

of this obscurity, I saw the table sink into the floor
; a

quarter of an hour afterward, it reappeared, bearing my
supper ; a moment later, thanks to the same lamp, my
apartment was again lighted.

“I was resolved only to eat of those things with which
it was impossible to mingle anything somniferous. Two
eggs and some fruit composed my meal, and then I drew
a glass of water from my guardian fountain and drank it.

After the first moutlifuls it appeared to me no longer

to have the same taste as in the morning. A sudden sus-

picion seized me. I stopped
;
but I had already swallowed

half a glassful. I threw the remainder away witli horror,

and W'aited, with the icy drop of tcjrror on my brow.

Some invisible witness had umiuestionably s(^en mo take

water from the fountain, and liad taken advantage of my
confidence the more certainly to accomplish my ruin, so

'

coldly planned, so cruelly imrsucd.

“Half an hour hud not passed over before the same
symptoms began to reappear. Only, as I bad now taken
no more than half a glass of water, I struggled longer

against them, and instead of sleeping soundly T fell into

that kind of slumber which left me the perception of all

that passed around me, whilst it quite deprived me of

the power of resistance or defense. I dragged myself to-

ward my bed, to seek the sole defense which remained

—

my guardian knife. But I could not reach the pillow. I

fell upon my knees, grasping with my hands one of the

posts of the bed.’^

^ Felton became fearfully pale, and a convulsive shudder

pervaded aU his frame.

«And what was more horrible,” continued the lady,

her voice trembling as if she felt the anguish of that

terrible moment, ‘‘was, that, on this occasion I was con-
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scions of the clanger which hung over me. My soul, if I

may so exj^ress myself, was watching over my sleep-

ing body. I saw—I heard—as in a dream, it is true; but

my perceptions were, on that account, only the more
terrific. I saw the lamp again ascending and was gradually

left in utter darkness. I then heard the sound of that

door, so well known, although it had been opened but twice.

I felt instinctively that someone was approaching me. It

is said that the wretched beings who are lost in the deserts

of America thus feel the approaches of a serpent. I wished

to make an effort. I endeavored to cry out. By an incred-

ible exertion of my will, I even raised myself up, but, it

was only to fall again—fall into the arms of my per-

secutor.”

‘‘But tell me, then, who was your persecutor?” ex-

claimed the young officer.

Her ladyship saw at a glance how deeply she affected

Felton, by dwelling on each detail of her narrative
;
btit

she did not wish to Bi)aro liim any torture. The more
deeply she wounded bis heart, tlie more surely wwild he

avenge her. So she procetnled once more as if she had
not heard his exclamation, or as if she tliought that the

time for answering it had not yet come,

“ Only this time it was not a sort of inanimate corpse with

whom the wetch had to deal. 1 told you that without

Jiaviiig recovered the entire use of my faculties I had an

idea of my peril. I struggled with all my strength, and

though weakened, doubtless opposed ft long resistance,

and heard him exclaim

:

“ ‘ Oh, these miserable Puritans I
,
I knew that they

harassed their executioners, but I believed them to be less

earnest in resisting their seducers.’

“ Alas ! this desperate resistance could not last long, I

felt ray strength leaving me, and this time the villain did

not take advantage of my sleep, but of my swoon.”
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Felton listened without uttering aught hut a sort of

roar. The perspiration trickled down his brow; and,

with a hand hidden beneath his dress he tore his flesh.

‘‘ My first impulse, on returning to myself,” continued
her ladyship, ‘‘was to look iinder my pillow for the
knife, w'hich I had been unable to reach : if it had not
served as a defense it might at least be useful for an expia-
tion. But, on taking this knife, Felton, a terrible idea
suggested itself to me. I have sworn to tell you every-

thing, and T will do so : I have promised you the truth,

and I wull tell it, though it should undo me.”
“ The idea suggested itself to you to revenge yourself

on this man, did it not?” exclaimed Felton.

“Well! yes,” said her ladysliip, “it w^as as you have
guessed. That idea was not becoming in a Christian, I
know. Undoubtedly the eternal enemy of our souls him-
self breathed it into my mind. In fact—how shall I con-
fess it, Felton?” continued lier ladyship, in a tone of a
woman accusing herself of a crime—“ that idea came into

my mind, and has never left it since. And, perhaps, my
present sufferings are but the punishment of the homici-
dal thoughts.”

“ Go on—go on,” said Felton
;

“ I long to hear of the
accomijlishment of your revenge.”

“ Oh ! I deternimed that it should be delayed as short
a time as possible. I doubled not that he would return
on the following night. During the day I had nothing to

fear. On this account, at breakfast time, I did not hesi-

tate to eat and drink. I was resolved to pretend to sup,

but to taste nothing. I must therefore, by the morning’s

nourishment, prepare myself to bear the evening’s fast.

I concealed a glass of water from my breakfast, as thirst
had been my severest suffering when I remained forty-

eight hours without eating or drinking.

“The day passed without producing any other effect
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upon luo than to strengthen the resolution I had taken.

But I took care that my face should not betray the

thoughts of my heart
;

for I doubted not that I was

watched. Many times, indeed, I even felt a smile upon
my lips. Felton, I dare not tell you the idea at which I

smiled—^you would abominate me !

”

“Go on—go on,” said Felton : “ you see that I listen to

you, and I want to know the end.”

“ The evening came,” continued her ladyship, “ and the

usual ciroumstances took place. During the darkness,

my supper was served as usual
;
and then the lamp was

lighted, and I placed myself at table. I ate only some
fruit, and pretended to pour some water from the decan-

ter, but drank that which I had kept in my own glass :

the substitution was, however, so adroitly made that my
spies, if T had any, could have no suspicion of the truth.

After supper, I exhibited all the appearances of the drowsi-

that I had felt the evening before
; but this time, as if

overwhelmed with fatigue, or as if familiarized with dan-

ger, I pretended to fall asleep. I had now found my knife,

and, W'hilst I feigned to sleep, my hand convulsively

grasped tlio handle.

“Two hours glided aAvay, Avithout anything new oc-

curring. On this occasion—oh, my God ! who would have

predicted that on the previous night !—I actually began to

fear that he might fail to come.

“ At last I saw the lamp gently rising, and disappear-

ing in the dei>ths of the ceiling. My apartment became

dark
; but 1 made an effort to pierce through the gloom.

About ten minutes then elapsed, during which I heard

nothing but the beating of my own heart. I prayed to

heaven that he might come.
“ At length I heard the well-known sound of the door

opening and shutting ; I perceived in spite of the thick-

ness of the carpet, a step which made the floor creak
; I
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saw, in spite of the darkness, a shadow which approached
my couch.”

“Make haste! make haste!” interrupted Felton; “do
you not see that every one of your words burns me like

molten lead! ”

“Then,” continued her ladyship, “T collected all my
strength. I called to mind that the moment of revenge,

or rather of justice had now arrived. I looked upon my-
self as anotlaer Judith. I held the knife in my hand

;
and

when I saw him near me, then, with a last cry of grief

and of despair, I struck him in the middle of the breast

!

The wretch ! he had foreseen the blow. Ilis breast was
covered by a coat of mail : the knife itself was blunted.

“ ‘ Ah ! ah !
’ cried he, seizing me by tlie arm and tearing

from me the weapon whicii had so badly served me ;
‘ you

want to kill me, my pretty Puritan : but that is more than

hatred—it is ingratitude. Come, come, calm yourself, my
charming child. I thought you had grown gentler. I

am not one of those tyi'ants who keep women in opposi-

tion to their wills. You do not love me? I had my
doubts about it, with my usual folly

;
now, I am convinced

of it. To-morrow you shall be free.’

“ I had only one wish, which was that ho should kill

me.
“ ‘ Take care,’ said I, for my liberty shall be your dis-

grace 1
’

“ ‘ Explain yourself, my beautiful sibyl.’

“ ‘ Yes, as soon as I am free, I will tell everything. I

will proclaim your violence toward me—I will proclaim

my captivity—I will denounce this place of infamy. You
are greatly exalted, my lord, but tremble I Above you is

the king—and above the king is God.’

“ However great a command he had over himself, my
persecutor allowed an angry gesture to escape him. I

ooold not seethe expression of his countenance, but I had
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felt the trembling' of his arm, on which my hand rested.

“ ‘ Then you shall never leave this place,’ said he.

“ ‘ Right ! right !
’ I exclaimed : ‘ then the site of my

punishment shall be also the site of my tomb. Right ! I

will die here, and you shall see whether an accusing phan-

tom be not even more terrible than the living enemy who
threatens.’

“
‘ But you shall have no weapon.’

“ ‘ There is one, which despair has placed within the

reach of every creature who has courage to make use of

it—I will die of hunger.’
“ ‘ Come,’ said the wretch, ‘ is not peace of more value

than such a war ? I give you liberty this instant : I will

proclaim your virtue, I will call you the Lucretia of

England.’
“ ‘ And I will xiroclaim you the Sextus. I will denounce

you before men, as I have already denounced you before

God ; and if it should be necessary that, like Lucretia, I

should attest the accusation with niy blood, I will attest

it.’

“ ‘ Ah, ah !
’ said my enemy, in a tone of mockery, ‘ then

it is (luite .another thing. Faith, after all, you are very
well off here. You shall w.ant for nothing; and if you
allow yourself to die of hunger, it will be your own fault.’

“ At these words he left the room. I heard the door

open and shut, and remained overwhelmed : not so m\ich,

I confess, with grief, as with the shame of having failed

in my revenge.

,

“ He kept his word. All the day and all the night of

the next day passed without my seeing him
;
but I kept

mine, also, and neither ate nor drauk anything. I was

resolved, as T had told him, to let myself die of himger.

I spent the day and night in prayer ; for I hoped thatGod
would forgive my self-murder. On the second night, the

door was opened. I was lying on the floor, for my
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strength began to fail me. At the noise, I raised myself

upon my hand.

“‘Well,’ said a voice which vibrated on my car too

terribly to be mistaken—‘well, have you become a little

more compliant, and will you j^urchase liberty by a mere
promise of silence ? Come, T am a good prince,’ added he,

‘and although I do not love the Puritans, I do them jus-

tice, as well as to their women, when tliey arc pretty.

Cojne, give me a little oath upon the cross; I ask for

nothing more.’

“‘On the cross!’ I exclaimed, raising myself up, for,

on hearing that detested voice, I had recovered ail my
strength. ‘ Upon the cross I swear that no promise, no

threat, no torture, shall close my lijis. Upon the (^ross I

swear to denounce you everywhere, as a murderer, a vio-

lator of honor, as a coward. On the cross I swear, if ever

1 accomplish my escape, to demand vengeance against

you from the whole liiiman race !

’

“‘Take care!’ said the voice, in a tone of menace that

I had not yet heard: ‘1 have one expedient, which I will

only employ at the last extremity, to stop yonr mouth

;

or, at least, to hinder any one from believing a syllable

of what you say.’

“ I rallied all my strength to answer by a laugh of

scorn.

“ He saw that from this time it was war to the death

between us.

“ ‘ Listen,’ said he : I give you the remainder of this

night, and to-morrow. Reflect I Promise to be silent;

and wealth, consideration, even honor, shall surround

you. Threaten to speak, and I condemn you to infamy.’
“ ‘ You ? ’ I exclaimed, ‘ you !

’

“ ‘ To eternal, ineffaceable infamy !

’

“ ‘ You !
’ I repeated. Oh, I assure you, Felton, I

believed that he was mad.
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Yes, I !
’ he replied.

«
< Ah, leave me,’ I cried, ‘ leave me, if you do not wish

me to dash out my brains against the wall before your

eyes.’

Well,’ said he, ‘you demand it? I therefore leave

you till to-morrow evening.’

“ ‘ Till to-morrow evening,’ I replied, sinking on the

floor and biting the carpet in my rage.”

Felton supported himself against a chair, and her lady-

ship saw, with a demoniacal joy, that the fortitude of the

young officer would probably give way before the end of

her recitah
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CTIAPTER LVn.

XS EVENT IN CLASSICAL TRAGEDY.

After a moment’s silence, which My Lady employed
in observing the yovmg officer who was listening to her

she continued her story :

“ For nearly three days T had neither eaten nor drank,”

said she, “ and I was suffering dreadful tortures. Some-

times a feeling as of passing clouds, Avhich jiressed upon
my brow and dimmed my sight, came over me

; it was
delirium. The evening arrived. I was so weak that I

fainted every moment, and each time that I fainted I

thanked God, for I believed that I was dying. During
one of these fainting fits I heard the door open, and ter- >

ror recalled me to myself. My persecutor entered, fol-

lowed by a man in a mask. He was himself also masked,
but I recognized hi.s step. Ins voice, and that command-
ing air which hell has given to his person, for the misfor-

tune of mankind.
“ ‘ Well,’ said he, ‘ have you determined to take the oath

which I required of you ?
’

‘“You have yourself said the Puritans are faithful to

their word, and you have already hoard my resolution

—

it is, to appeal against you here on earth, tp the tribunal

of men, and, in heaven, to the tribunal of Gdd.’

“ ‘ So, you persist ?
’

“ ‘ Yes ! I swear it before the God who hears me—

I

will call the whole world to witness to your wickedness,

and will never cease until I have found an avenger.’
“ ‘ You are an abandoned woman,’ said he, in a voice
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of thunder, ‘ and you shall suffer the punishment of one

!

Tainted as you are in the eyes of that world which you
invoke, try to prove to it that you are neither guilty nor
insane.’

“Then addressing the man who accompanied him,
said, ‘ Executioner, do your duty !

’ ”

“ Oh ! liis name ! ” cried Felton, in a new burst of rage

;

“ tell me his name !
”

“ Then, in spite of cries, in spite of my resistance : for I

began to understand that something worse than death
was meditated against me, the executioner seized me,
threw me on the floor, and bound me so as to wound and
bruise me by his violence ; and then, while I Avas suffo-

cated by my sobs, almost senseless, and calling aloud on
that God who did not listen to my cries—I uttered s\id-

denly a fearful shriek of agony and shame. A burning
instrument, a red-hot iron, the brand of the executioner,

had been stamped upon my shoulder !
”

Felton groaned.
“ Look !

” sairl lier ladyship, rising Avith all the majesty
of a queen

;
“ look, Felton, how a new kind of martyrdom

has been invented for a pure young girl, the victim of a
monster’s brutal crime. Learn to know the hearts of men,
and henceforth be more reluctant to become the instru-

ment of their unjust revenge.”

Her ladyship, Avith a lapid motion, threw open her
roV)e, tore away the cambric which covered her bosom, and
crimsoned by pretended rage and simulated shame
exposed to the young man the ineffaceable mark which
dishonored that beautiful shoAilder.

“ But,” exclaimed Felton, “ it is a fleur-de-lis that I

behold!”
“ And in that consists the greater infamy,” replied her

ladyship.

“ The brand of England would have made it necessary
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for him to prove from what court the sentence had been
issued ;

and I should have made a public reference to all

the tribunals of the realm : but the brand of France—oh I

by that I was indeed branded !
”

It was more than Felton could endure. Pale, motion-

less, petrified by this frightful revelation, dazzled by the

superhuman loveliness of that woman, who unveiled her-

self before him with an immodesty which appeared to

him sublime, he fell upon his knees before her, as did

the first Christian before those pure and holy martyrs

whom the persecution of the emperors delivered, in the

Circus, to the sanguinary wantonness of the mob. The
mark of infamy disappeared : the beauty alone remained.

“ Forgive me, forgive mo !
” exclaimed Felton ; “oh, for-

give me !
”

Her ladyship read in his eyes, “ Love ! I^ovo I
”

“ Forgive you—for what ? ” she inquired.

“ Forgive me for joining myself with your oppressors.”

Her ladyship held out her hand.

“ So beautiful, so yomig !
” exclaimed Felton, covering

that hand with kisses.

Her ladyship cast upon him one of those glances which

convert the slave into a monarch.

Felton, Puritan though he was, relinquished her hand to

kiss her feet.

He no longer loved—he now adored her.

When this crisis had passed over—when her ladyship

appeared to have resumed the calmness she had never

lost

:

“ Ah !
” said he, “ I have now only one thing more to

ask of you : it is the name of your true executioner, for,

in my opinion, there was only one—^the other was an

instrument, nothing more.”

“ Brother t
” exclaimed her ladyship, “ can it be neces-

vox- n. — ao
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sary for me now to tell his name ? Have you not already

guessed it ?
”

“What!” resumed Felton, “he—again he!—what!
the true criminal ?

”

“ The true criminal,” said her ladyship, “ is the plun-

derer of England, the persecutor of all true believers, the

cowardly destroyer of woman’s honor—he who, for a

caprice of his polluted heart is about to shed so much of

England’s blood ; who protects the Protestants to-day,

and to morrow will betray them !
”

“ Buckingham ! It is indeed Buckingham ! ” exclaimed

the exasperated Felton.

Her ladyship hid her face in her hands, as if she was
unable to endure the shame which that name recalled.

“ Buckingham ! the executioner of this angelic crea-

ture !
” exclaimed Felton. “ And thou, oh God ! hast

not smitten him ! Thou hast left him, noble, honored,

powerful, for the destruction of us all ?
”

“ God abandons him who ceases to be constant to him-
self,” said her ladyship.

“ But, surely, ho must wish to draw down upon himself

the chastisement reserved for the accursed !
” continued

Felton, with increasing excitement. “ Surely he must
Avish that human vengeance should anticipate the chas-

tisement of Heaven !

”

“ But men fear, and spare him I
”

Oh !
” exclaimed Felton, “ I fear him not, neither will

I spare him t
”

Her ladyship felt her heart bathed in a flood of infernal

joy.

“ But how,” continued Felton, “ does Lord de Winter

—

my protector, my father—come to he concerned in this ?
”

“ Listen, Felton,” replied her ladyship. “ By the side

of the cowardly and contemptible, there are always men
of noble, generous natures. I was betrothed to a man
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whom I loved, and who loved mo ; a heart like yours,

Felton—a man like you. I went to him, and told him
what had taken place. He knew me well, and did not

entertain a moment’s doubt, lie was a nobleman—a man
equal in every respect to Buckingham, lie spoke not,

but he girded on his sword, wrapped his cloak around

him, and proceeded to the palace of the duke.”

Yes, yes,” said Felton, ‘‘ T understand
:
yet, with such

men, it is not the sword that should be used, but the

dagger.”

‘‘Buckingham had departed on the previous evening

as ambassador to the court of Spain, wdiere lie went to

demand the hand of the Infanta for King Charles I., then

the Prince of Wales. My lover returned.”

“^Listen,’ said he; ‘this man is gone, and, therefore,

for the present, he escapes my vengeance. But, in the

meantime, let us be united, as wo ouglit to be
;
and, then,

depend on Lord de Winter to support his own honor and
that of his wife.

’ ”

Lord de Winter !
” exclaimed Felton.

“ Yes,” said her ladyship, “ Lord de Winter. And now
you understand it all, do you not? Buckingham remained

absent nearly a year
;
eight days before his return, Lord

de Winter died suddenly, leaving me his solo heiress.

Whence came this blow ? God, who sees everytliing,

doubtless knows : as for me, I accuse nobody.”

“ Ob, what an abyss ! what an abyss !
” exclaimed Felton.

“Lord de Winter had died without amfiding in his

brother. The terri]>le secret was to have been concealed

from every one, until it burst like thunder on the guilty

duke. Your protector had seen, with pain, this marriage

of his brother with a young and portionless girl
; and I

perceived that I could expect no assistance from a man
who was disappointed in his hopes of an inheritance. I

went to France, resolved toremain therefor the remainder
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of my life. But my whole fortune was in England : and

all communications being stopped by the war, I was in

want of everything, and was in fact compelled to return.

Six days ago, I arrived at Portsmouth.”

“Well?” said Felton.

“ WeU ! Buckingham had unquestionably been apprised

of my return, and announced it to Lord de Winter, who
was already prejudiced against me, and at the same time

persuaded him that his sister-in-law was a dissolute and

branded woman. The pure and noble voice of my hus-

band was no longer there to defend me. Lord de Winter

no doubt believed aU that ho heard, and the more readily,

because it was his interest to believe it. Hence he caus^
mo to be arrested, conveyed here, and placed under your

charge. You know the sequel. The day after to-morrow

he banishes, ho transports me—the day after to-morrow

he sends me forth amongst the infamous. Oh ! the woof

is well woven, the plot is skillfully planned, andmy honor

will perish in it. You see, Felton, why I must die 1 Felton,

give me the knife !
”

At these words, as if all her strength were exhausted,

her ladyship sank, weak and languishing, into the arms
of the young officer who intoxicated with love, anger, and

unknown transports, received her with joy, eagerly press-

ing his lips to that beautiful mouth and feeling her heart

beat against his own.
“ No, no !

” said he : “ no, you shall live—you shall live

honored and pure—you shall live to triumph over your

enemies !

”

Her ladyship gently forced him back with her hand,

whilst she attracted him by her look.

“ Oh, death I death!” said she, loweringher eyelids and

her voice: “death rather than disgrace, Felton, my brother,

my friend, I beseech youl”
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“ No !
” exclaimed 'li’elton, “ no

!
you shall live, and you

shall be avenged.”

“Felton, I bring misfortune upon everything that

surrounds me ! Felton, desert me—let me die 1
”

“Well, then, let us die together 1
” exclaimed he.

Several knocks sounded on the door.

“ Listen !
” said she :

“ we have been overheard. They
come, and it is ended. We are imdoue !

”

“ No,” said Felton, “ it is the sentinel, who merely lets

me know that the guard is about to be relieved.”

“ Hasten, then to the door, and open it yonrstilf.”

Felton, obeyed her. This woman already wholly en-

grossed his thoughts—she was alrea<ly mistress of all his

soul.

On openmg the door he found himself ccmfronted by a

sergeant, who commanded a patrol of the guard.

“Well, what is the matter?” demanded tho young
lieutenant

“ You told me,” replied tho sentinel, “ to oi>en the door

if I heard you call for helj), but you forgot to leave me
the key. I heard you cry out without understanding

what you said : I tried to open tho door, but it was
fastened inside, and therefore I called the sergeant.”

“ And here I am,” said the sergeant.

Felton—wandering, wild, verging on madness—re-

mained speechless.

Her ladyship saw at once that she must release him
from his embarrassment. She ran to the table, and seized

the knife, which he had placed there.

“And by what right would you prevent my death?”

said she.

“ Great God !
” exclaimed Felton, as be saw the knife

glittering in her hand.

At this moment a burst of ironical laughter resounded

in the corridor.
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Tho baron, attracted by tlie noise, stood, in his dressing

gown, and with his sword under his arm, upon the thresh-

old of the door.

“ Ah, ah !
” said he, “ here we are at the last act of the

tragedy. You see, Felton, the drama has presented all

the phases that I indicated. But don’t concern yourself

—

no blood will be spilled.”

Her ladyship felt that she was ruined, unless she could

give Felton an immediate and terrible proof of her

courage.

“ You deceive yourself, my lord ! Blood will be

spilled
; and may that blood fall back on those who caused

it to flow.”

Felton uttered a cry, and rushed towards her
;
but he

Avas too late—she had dealt the blow.

The knife had, fortunately—we ought to say skillfully

—

encountered the steel busk, which, defended like a cuirass,

the chests of women at that period, and, glancing aside, had
torn the robe, and penetrated transversely between the

flesh and the ribs. The lady’s dress was, nevertheless, in-

stantaneously stained with blood, and she fell back appar-

ently insensible.

Felton snatched away the knife.

“ See, my lord,” said he, with a gloomy look
;
“ this

woman, who Avas under my guard, has slain herself !

”

“ Make yourself easy, Felton,” replied Lord de Winter

;

“ she is not dead. ; demons do not die so easily. Make
yourself easy, and go and wait for me in my apartment.”

“ But my lord ”

“ Go, I command you I
”

At this injunction from his superior, Felton obeyed;

but as he Avent out, he placed the knife in his bosom.

As for Lord de Winter, he contented himself Aidth

summoning the woman who waited upon her ladyship

;

and Avhen she came, having recommended to her care
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the prisoner, who was still insensible, he left them
together.

Nevertheless, as the wound might, after all, in spite of
his suspicions, bo serious, ho imniediatcly dispatched a
man on horseback for a surgeon.
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CHAPTER LVIII.

THE ESCAPE.

As Lord de Winter had suspected, her ladyship was
not very dangerously wounded. As soon, therefore, as

she found herself alone with the attendant for whom the

baron had sent, and who hastened to undress her, she
opened her eyes. It was, however, necessary to counter-

feit weakness and pain, and to an actress like her lady-

ship, this was no difficult matter. So completely, indeed,

was this poor woman the dupe of her prisoner, that, in

spite of the latter’s entreaties, she persisted in watching
over her throughout the night.

But the presence of this woman was no impediment to

her ladyship’s thoughts. There could be no longer any
doubt that Felton Avas convinced—that Felton was hers

;

and that, had an angel appeared to the young man to

accuse her, he would certainly have taken it, in his present
state of mind, for an emissary of the Evil One. Her
ladyship smiled at this idea, for Felton was henceforth

her only hope, her sole means of safety.

Yet Lord de Winter might have suspected him, and
Felton might now, perhaj)s, himself be watched.

About four o’clock m the morning the surgeon arrived,

but her ladyship’s wound had already closed. The sur-

geon therefore could determine neither its direction nor
its depth

; but from the pulse of his patient, he concluded

that the case was not very serious.

In the morning, under pretence that she had not slept

during the night, and needed rest, her ladyship dismissed

the woman who had watched beside the bed. She enter-
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tained a hope that Felton would visit her at breakfast

time. But Felton came not. Had her secret fears been
realized? Had Felton been suspected by the baron,

and would he fail her, now, at the decisive moment?
She had only one remaining day. Lord do Winter
had fixed her departure for the twenty-third, and this

was the morning of the twenty-second. Nevertheless,

she still waited in tolerable patience till the hour of

dinner.

Although she had eaten nothing in the morning, her

dinner was brought to her at the usual time ; and her
ladyship then perceived with alarm that the uniform of

the soldier who guarded her was changed.

She hazarded a question as to what had become of

Felton. The answer was that Felton had departed on
horseback an hour before. She imiuired whether the

baron was still in the castle ; and the soldier replied that

he was, and had given orders to be called if the prisoner

should express a wish to speak to him.

Her ladyship said she was too weak at present, and

that her only wish was to remain alone.

The soldier then quitted the room, leaving the dinner

on the table.

Felton had been sent away, and the marines who
guarded her were changed. It was obvious, therefore,

that Felton was distrusted. ThLs was the last blow
infiicted on the prisoner.

As soon as she was left alone, her ladyship arose.

That bed, to which she had confined herself in order that

her wound might be thought serious, scorched her like a

burning furnace.

She cast a glance at the door ; a board had been nailed

over the wicket. The baron, no doubt, feared that she

might, through this opening, still find some diabolical

means of seducing her guards. Her ladyship smiled with
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joy. She could now give way to her emotions without

observation. She roamed about her chamber with all

the violence of a raging lunatic, or of a tigress imprisoned

in her iron cage. Had the knife still been there, she

would certainly have resolved to kill, not herself, but the

baron.

At six o’clock Lord de Winter entered. He was
armed to the very teeth. This man, in whom her lady-

ship had hitherto seen only a rather insignificant gentle-

man, had now become an inexorable jailer. He seemed

to foresee everything, to conjecture everything, to antici-

pate everything. A single glance at her ladyship told

him what was passing in her soul.

So,” said he, “ you will not kill me to-day, for you

are without a weapon : and, moreover, I am on my
guard. You had begim to corrupt my poor Felton: he

has already felt your infernal influence, but I wish to

save him, and you shall see him no more. It is all ended

now
:
you may collect your clothes, for to-morrow you

will set out. I had fixed the embarkation for the 24th,

but I have reflected that the sooner it takes place the

surer it will be. By twelve o’clock to-morrow I shall

receive the order for your banishment, signed by Buck-

ingham. If you say one single word to any one what-

ever, before you are on board tlie vessel, my sergeant

will blow out your brains ; he has received his orders so

to do. If, when on board, you
,
speak to any one

without the captain’s permission, the captain will have

you cast into the sea. This is all settled. And now,

farewell till our next meetmg ;
I have nothing more to

say to you to-day. I shall see you again to-morrow,

to take leave of you ”

At these words the baron left the room.

Her ladyship had listened to this threatening tirade

with a smile of scorn upon her lips, but with fury in her

heart.
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The supper was brought in. Ilor ladyship felt that
she needed strength, for she knew not what might be
the events of that night, which was now approaching in

gloom. Huge clouds were already sweeping across the
skies, and distant flashes announced a tempest. About
ten o’clock the storm burst forth ; and her ladyship found
some consolation in seeing nature partake of the com-
motion in her own breast. The thunder roart;d like the
angry passions in her soul

; and it seemed to her as if

the passing gusts disturbed lier brow, as they did the trees

whose branches they bent down, and whose leaves they
swept off. She howled like the tempest, but her voice

was unheard in the vast V(nce of nature, which also

seemed to be moaning in despair.

Suddenly she heard sometliing strike against the
window

;
and by the light of the gleaming flash, she saw

the countenance of a maji apj)car behind its bars. She
ran to the window and opened it.

“Felton I ” she e.xclaimed, “ I am saved !

”

“ Yes,” said Felton, “ but silence ! silence ! I must have
time to saw your bars, only be careful that wo are not
seen through the wicket.”

“ Oh ! it is a token that the Lord is on our side. Felton,”

replied her ladyship
;

“ they have closed up the wicket
with a board.”

“ Good !
” said Felton. “ Our God has deprived them

of their senses.”

“But what must I do?” inquired her ladyship.
“Nothing—nothing! only shut your window. Go to

bed: or, at any rate, lie down with your clothes on: and
when I have finished I shall tap on the glass. But will

you be able to accompany me ?
”

“Oh, yes!”
“ But your wotmd ?

”

“ Pains me, but does not prevent me walking.”
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« Be ready, then, at the first signal.”

Her ladyship closed the window, put out her lamp, as

Felton had advised, and threw herself upon the bed.

Amidst the raging of the storm, she heard the grating of

the file against the bars, and by the light of every flash

she beheld the form of Felton behind the glass.

yiie passed an hour in almost breathless suspense : icy

drops stood upon her brow : and at every soimd that issued

from the corridor, her heart was convulsed with frightful

agony. There are hours which seem prolonged into years.

At the expiration of this time, Felton again tapped.

Her ladyship bounded from her bed, and opened the win-

dow : the removal of two bars had formed an opening

large enough to admit a man.
“ Are you ready ? ” demanded Felton.

“Yes. Must I carry anything away with me?”
“ Gold, if you have any.”

“ Fortmiately, they have left me what I had.”

“ So much the better ; for I have used all mine in

chartering a vessel.”

“ Here !
” said her ladyship, placing in Felton’s hand a

bag of gold.

Felton took the bag, and threw it to the foot of the

wall.

“ Now,” said he, “ will you come ?
”

“ Here I am.”
Her ladyship moimted on a chair, and passed the upper

part of her body through the window. She saw the young

officer suspended over the abyss by a ladder of ropes.

For the first time a sentiment of fear reminded her that

she was a woman. The void terrified her.

“ I was afraid it would be so,” said Felton.

“ It is nothing—^it is nothing,” exclaimed her ladyship.

“ I will descend with ray eyes shut.”

“Have you confidence in me?

”
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« Need you ask me !

”

« Then put your two hands together, and cross them.
That’s right.”

Felton fastened her two wrists together with his hand-
kerchief, and then bound a cord about them.

“What are you doing?” demanded her ladyship, in

surprise.

“ Place your arms around my neck, and do not be
afraid.”

“ But I shall make you lose your balance, and wo shall

both be dashed to pieces.”

“ Do not be alarmed
; I am a sailor.”

There was not a moment to be lost. Her ladyship

passed her arms around Felton’s neck, and allowed her-

self to glide through the window.
Felton began to descend the ladder slowly, step by step.

In spite of the weight of the two IxMlics, the blast of the

hurricane rocked them in the air. Suddenly Felton
paused.

“ What is the matter ?” demanded her ladyship.

“ Silence !
” said Felton, “ I hear footsteps.”

“We are discovered 1
”

There was silence for a few moments.
“ No,” said Felton, “ it is nothing.”

“ But what is that noise ?”

“ It is the patrol, who are about to pass on their round.”
“ And where do they pass ?

”

“ Immediately beneath us.”

“ Then we shall be discovered.”

“No, if there should be no lightning.”

“ They will strike against the bottom of the ladder.”

“Fortimately it is too short by six feet.”

“There they are ! My God I
”

“SUence I”

They both remained suspended—motionless, scarcely
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venturing to breathe, at a height of twenty feet above the

ground, whilst the soldiers passed laughing and talking

beneath them. It was a fearful moment for the fugitives

!

The patrol passed by. They heard the sound of their

retreating steps, and the murmur of their voices, which
gradually became weaker in the distance.

“ Now,” said Felton, “we are saved 1
”

Her ladyship breathed a sigh, and fainted.

Felton continued to descend. Having reached thebottom
of the ladder, and finding no further support for his feet,

he now descended with his hands, until he clung to the last

step, when, hanging by the strength of his wrists, ho found
that his feet touched the ground. He picked up the bag
of gold, which he took between his teeth

;
and raising her

ladyship in his arms, retreated rapidly in a direction

opposite to that which the patrol had taken. Leaving the
lino of the guard, he plunged down amidst the rocks

; and,

when ho had reached the sea-shore, he whistled. His
signal was answered in a similar manner ; and, five min-
utes afterward a boat appeared, manned by four men.

The boat came near, but the water was too shallow for

it to reach the shore. Felton waded into the sea up to his

waist, not wishmg to intrust his precious burden to any
other hands. Fortunately the tempest was beginning to

abate, although the sea was still rough. The little boat
bounded on the waves like a nutshell.

“ To the sloop !
” said Felton, “ and pull quickly.”

The four men bent themselves to their work
;
but the

sea was too heavy for their oars to make much headway.
Nevertheless they began to leave the castle behind them

;

and that was the principal aim. The night was pro-

foundly dark, and it was almost impossible for them to

perceive the shore ; much less would any one upon the

shore be able to perceive their boat. A black speck was
rooking on the sea. It was the sloop.
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Whilst the boat was advancing toward it with all the

strength of its four oarsmen, Felton unbound the cord and
the handkerchief which confined her ladyship’s hands.

Then, when her hands were once more free, he took some
sea-water, and sprinkled it ui>on her face. Her ladyship

heaved a sigh, and opened her eyes.

“ Where am I ? ” said she.

“ Saved,” replied the yomig officer.

“ Oh ! saved ! saved !
” exclaimed she. “ Yes, I see the

heavens and the ocean. This air which I breathe is that

of liberty ! Ah !—Thanks, Felton, thanks !

”

The young man pressed her to his heart.

“But what is the matter with my hands I” asked her

ladyship
;
“ my wrists feel as though they had been

crushed in a vise.”

She lifted up her arms; her wrists were indeed bruised.

“Alas! ’’said Felton, looking at those beautiful hands,

with a melancholy shako of the head.

“Ohl it is nothing—it is nothing I” exclaimed her lady-

ship. “ I remember now.”

Her ladyship looked around her.

“It is there,” said Felton, jwinting to the bag of

gold.

They neared the sloop. The seamen on watch hailed

the boat from which an answer was returned.

“Wliat vessel is this?” demanded her ladyshii).

“The one I have chartered for you.’^

“ And whither will it take me ?
”

“Wheresoever you please, after you have landed me
at Portsmouth.”

“ What have you to do at Portsmouth ? ” demanded her

ladyship.
“ To execute the orders of Lord de Winter,” said Felton,

with a gloomy smile.

“What orders?” inquired her ladyship.
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“ Do you not understand, then ? ” replied Felton.

“ No ;
explain yourself, I beseech you.”

“ As he distrusted me, he determined to guard you him.

self
;
and sent me in his stead to procure Buckingham’s

signature to the order for your transportation.”

“ But, if he suspected you, how came he to intrust you
with this order? ”

“ He supposed me ignorant of its purport, as he had told

me nothing respecting it. I had, however, received my
information from you.”

“ True! And you are going to Portsmouth?”
“ I have no time to lose

;
to-morrow is the twenty-third,

and Buckingham departs to-morrow with the fleet.”

“ Departs to-morrow ! Where is he going ?
”

“ To La Rochelle ?
”

« He must not go I ” exclaimed her ladyship, forgetting

her habitual presence of mind.

“You may rest easy,” replied Felton, “he will not

go!”
Her ladyship trembled with delight. She had just pen-

etrated the most secret depths of the young man’s heart,

and had there seen the death of Buckingham ineffaceably

registered.

“ Felton,” whispered she, “you are as great as Judas

Maccabeus. Should you die, I die with you ! I can say

no more.”
“ Hush I

” said Felton, “ we have reached the vessel.”

They were, in fact, beside the sloop. Felton ascended

the ladder, and gave his hand to her ladyship, whilst the

sailors supported her, for the sea was still agitated. In a

moment afterward they were upon the deck.

“ Captain,” said Felton, “ here is the lady of whom I

spoke to you. You must take her, safe and sound, to

France.”

“ For a thousand pistoles,” replied the captain.
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I have already paid you five hundred*^’

.
‘‘ True,” said the captain.

“And here are the other five hundred,” added her lady*

ship, putting her hand to the bag of gold.

“ No,” said the captain, “ I have but one word, and that

I gave to this young man. The other five hundred
pistoles are not my due until we reach Boulogne.”

“ And shall we reach there ?
”

“ Safe and sound,” replied the captain, “as sure as my
name is Jack Butler.”

“ Well !” said her ladyship, “if you keep your word,
instead of five Imndred, 1 will give you a thousand

pistoles.”

“ Hurrah for you, then, my lovely lady !
” exclaimed the

captain, “ and may fortune often send me such passengers

as your ladyship.”

“ In the meantime,” said Felton, “ run into Chichester

Bay, near Portsmoxith. You remember that it was agreed
you should take us there?”

The captain replied hy issuing orders for the necessary

evolutions, and, toward seven oVlock in the morning, the
little vessel came to in (lie appointed bay.

During the passage Felton related everything to her

ladyship : how, instead of going to London, he had char-

tered this little vessel ; how he had returned
;
liow he hiul

scaled the wall by placing, in the interstices of the stones,

as he went up, cramp irons to support his feet
;
and how

at last, having reached the bars of her wuidow, he had
secured the ladder to them. Her ladyship knew the

rest.

On her side, her ladyship endeavored to encourage Fel-

ton in his design; but at the first word she uttered, she

clearly perceived that it was necessary rather to moderate

than to excite the young fanatic.

It was agreed that her ladyship should wait for Felton
VOI.. II. — 21
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until ten o’clock *, and if he had not returned by that hour

she was to set out.

In the latter case, and supposing him to be afterward

at liberty, he was to join her in France, at the Carmelite

Convent of Bethune.
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CHAPTER LIX.

WHAT HAPPENED AT PORTSMOUTH ON THE TWENTY-THIRD
OP AUGUST, 1628.

Felton took leave of My Lady, as a brother who is

going out for a simple walk takes leave of his sister, by
kissing her hand. His whole manners and appearance
indicated a state of ordinary tranquillity; except that a

strange gleam, like the brilliancy of fever, beamed from
his eyes. His forehead was even paler than usual

; his

teeth firmly closed ; and his sjieech bad a short and
abrupt tone, which seemed to denote that his thoughts

were intent upon some gloomy purpose.

As long as he remained in the boat which took him
on shore, he had keiit his face turned toward her lady-

ship, who, standing on the deck, followed him with her

eyes. Neither of them now entertained much fear of be-

ing pursued. Her ladyship’s apartment was never en-

tered before nine o’clock in the morning, and it took some
hours to travel from the castle to London.

Felton set foot on land, climbed the rising groimd,

which led to the top of the cliff, saluted her ladyship for

the last time, and took his way toward the town. After

a hundred steps, as the path turned downwards, he could

no longer see more than the mast of the vessel.

He hastened as fast as possible in the dirction of Ports-

mouth, whose towers and houses could be seen about half

a mile off through the morning mist. Beyond the town
the sea was covered with innumerable ships, whose
masts, like a forest of poplars stripped of their leaves by
winter, bent before the breath of the wind.
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During this rapid walk Felton reviewed in his mind all

the accusations, whether true or false, with which two

years of ascetic meditation, and long intercourse with the

puritans, had furnished him against the royal favorite.

When he compared the public crimes of this minister

—

crimes which were notorious, and, in a manner, European

—with those private and unknown ones of which her

ladyship had accused him, Felton found that the most
guilty of the two beings whom Buckingham united in

himself was the one whose life was hidden from the world.

His own love, so singular, fresh and ardent, made him
see the infamous and imaginary accusation of her lady-

ship, as one sees through a microscope, the atoms of an

insect, otherwise imperceptible, attaining the proportions

of frightful monsters. The rapidity of his progress, also,

inflamed his blood. The idea that he left behind him,

exposed to a dreadfnl vengeance, the woman whom he

loved, or, rather, adored as a saint—^his past emotions,

and his present fatigue—all tended to excite and elevate

his soul above the feelings of humanity.

On entering Portsmouth at about eight o’clock in the

morning he found the whole population in motion. The
drums were beating in the streets and in the harbor, and

the troops about to be embarked were descending toward

the sea. Felton arrived at the Admiralty-house, covered

with dust, and wet with perspiration. His usually pale

face was purple with heat and anger. The sentinel wished

to repulse him, but Felton called for the officer on guard,

and drew from his pocket the letter which he carried.

“ An express from Lord de Winter,” said he.

At the name of Lord de Winter, who was known to be

one of Buckingham’s most intimate friends, the officer

gave an order for the admission of Felton, who, moreover,

himself wore the uniform of a naval officer.

Felton rushed into the house, but the momenthe reached
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the hall another man also entered, covered with dust, and
out of breath ; having left at the door a post-horse, which
on reaching there had falle,n on its knees. Both indivi-

duals addressed Patrick, the duke’s confidential valet, at tUo
same moment. Felton named the Baron dc Winter. The
stranger refused to mention any name, and d(‘clared that

he could make himself known to no one but the duke.

Each insisted on being admitted before the other. Pat-

rick, who knew that Lord dc Winter wa.s connected,

both by business and friendship, with his grace, gave the

preference to him who came in his name. Tlio iilher was
obliged to wait, and it was easy enough to sec how
heartily he cursed the delay.

The valet condm ted Felton tliough a large room, in

whicli were waiting the deputies from Pa Hochelle, led

by the Prince de fSoubise, and introduced him into a cab-

inet, where Buckingliam, having just left the bath, was
finishing his toilet, to which now, as ever, he gave much
attention.

“ Lieutenant Felton,” said Patrick, “ from Tjord de

Winter.”
“ From Lord de Winter ? ” re|K,*ated Buckingham.

“ Show him in.”

Felton entered. At this moment Buckingham threw

upon a sofa a rich dressing-gown, brocaded tvith gold, and
put on a doublet of blue velvet, entirely embroidered with

pearls.

“Why did not the baron come himself V” demanded
Buckingham. “ I expected him thi.s morning.”

“ He desired me to inform your grace,” replied Felton,

“ that he very much regretted not having that honor
;
but

that he was prevented by the watch which he is obliged

to keep at the castle.”

“ Yes, yes,” said Buckingham }
“ I know that : he has a

lady prisoner there.”
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“It is, in fact, about that prisoner that I wish to speak
to your grace,” replied Felton.

“ Well, proceed.”

- “ What I have to say to you, my lord, must be heard
by yourself alone.”

“Leave us, Patrick,” said Buckingham, “but keep
within hearing

;
I shall call you presently.”

Patrick left the room.
“ We are alone sir,” said Buckingham. “ Speak.”

“My lord,” replied Felton, “the Baron de Winter lately

wrote to your grace requesting you to sign an order for
the transportation of a young woman, named. Charlotte

Backson.”

“Yes, sir; and I replied, that he should either bring or

send me the order, and I would sign it.”

“ Here it is, my lord.”

“ Give it me,” said the duke.

Taking the paper from Felton’s hands, his grace cast a
rapid glance over its contents. Then, perceiving it was
really that which had been referred to, he laid it on the
table, took a pen, and prepared to sign it.

“ I*artlori rao, my lord,^’ said Felton, interrupting tho

duke, “ but is your grace aware that Charlotte Backson is

not the real name of this young woman?”
*
“Yes, sir, I know it,” replied the duke, dipping his pen

into the ink.

“ Then youi' grace is acquainted with her real name ?
”

demanded Felton, in an abrupt tone.

“ I do know it.”

The duke put the pen to the paper. Felton became
pale.

“ And, knowing this true name,” resumed Felton, “ will

your grace still sign the paper?”
“ Certainly,” said Buckingham, “ and rather twice than

once.”
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“ I cannot believe,” continued Felton, in a toice which

became more and more abrupt and reproachful, “that

your grace is aware that this refers to Lady de Winter?”
“ I am perfectly aware of it, although I am astonished

that it should be known to you.”

“And your grace will sign this order without re-

morse?”
Buckingham looked haughtily at the speaker.

“Do you happen to know, sir,” said he, “ that you aro

asking me some strange questions, and that I am very

foolish to answer them ?”

“ Answer them, my lord I
” said Felton

;
“ your posi-

tion is perhaps more serious than you suppose.”

Buckingham thought that as the young man came from

Lord de Winter, he probably spoke in his name : lie there-

fore restrained himself.

“ Without any remorse whatever,” said he
;
“ and the

baron knows, as well as I do, that her ladyship is a great

criminal, to whom it is almost a favor to limit her pun-

ishment to transportation.”

The duko again put his pen to the paper.
“You. sliall not sign tliat order, luy lord,” said Felton,

making a step toward the duke.

“I shall not sign this order?” exclaimed Buckingham;

“and why not?”
“ Because you will consult your owm conscience, and

will render justice to the lady.”

“It would be nothing more than justice, if she were

sent to Tyburn,” said the duke :
“ her ladyship is an in-

famous creature.”

“My lord, her ladyship is an angel ! You know it well,

and I demand her liberty.”

“Ah?” said Buckingham, “aro you mad, thus to speak

to me?”
“ Excuse me, my lord; I speak as I can—I restrain my-
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self. Yet, my lord, tliink of what you are about to do;

beware lest you should overfill the measure ”

“What does he mean?—God forgive me,” exclaimed

Buckingham. “ I verily believe he threatens me !

”

“No, ray lord—I implore you still, and I warn you

—

one drop of water is sufficient to make a full vase over-

flow—a slight fault is sufficient to draw down vengeance

upon the head which has been spared to this day, in spite

of so many crimes.”

“Mr. Felton,” said Buckingham, “you will leave this

room, and immediately place yourself under an arrest.”

“And you, my lord, will hear me to the end. You have

seduced this young girl, you have outraged and polluted

her. Repair your crimes toward her, let her depart
freely, and I will exact nothin^^ more of you.’^

“You will exact nothing more!” cried Buckingham,

looking at Felton with astonishment, and dwelling on
each Hyliable of the words which he had just pro-
nounced.

“lily lord,” continued Felton, becoming more excited

as he spoke, “ my lord, be careful : the whole of England
is wearied hy your inUxuities ; my lord, you have abused

*
tho royal power, which you have almOSt USUiped; my

< lord, you are an abomination to God and man. God will

punish you hereafter, and I will punish you now.”
“ Ah 1 This is rather too much !

” exclaimed Bucking-

ham, making a step toward the door.

Felton barred the way.

“ I humbly entreat you,” said he, “ to sign an order fw
the liberation of Lady do Winter. Reflect that she is the

woman whom you have dishonored.”

“ Leave the room, sir !
” said Buckingham, “ or I will

call my servants to expel you I
”

“You will not call them,” replied Felton, throwing

himself between the duke and the bell, which was placed
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upon a stand inlaid with silver ; take care, my lord, for

you are now in God’s hands

!

In the devil’s hands, you mean !
” exclaimed Bucking,

ham, elevating his voice so as to attract the attention of

those without, but not exactly calling them.
“ Sign, my lord—sign the liberation of Lady de Win-

ter !
” said Felton, pushing a paper toward the duke.

By force ? Yon are making u fool of yourself ! Hallo,

there 1 Patrick !

”

“ Sign, my lord I

”

‘‘ Never !
”

“ Never?”
“ Help !

” cried the duke, at the same time leaping: to-

ward his sword.
But Felton did not give him time to draw it

;
the open

knifo with which her hulyship had wounded herself was
concealed under his doublet, and iji tjiie l>ound ho was

the duke.

At that moment Patrick entered the room, exclaim-

ing:
IVTy lord, a letter from France

“ From France I ” cried Buckingham, forgetting every-

thing as he imagined from whom that letter came.

Felton took advantage of the moment, and buried the

knife up to its handle in his side.

“ Ah, traitor !
” exclaimed Buckingham, “ thou hast

slain me !

”

“ Murder !
” shouted Patrick.

Felton cast his eyes around, and, seeing the door free,

he rushed into the adjoining room, in which as we have

said the deputies from La Rochelle were waiting, passed

through it still running, and hurried toward the staircase.

But, upon the first step, he met Lord de Winter, who—on

seeing him wild-looking, livid, and with bloodstains upon
the hands and face, rushed upon him, and exclaimed:
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“ Iknew it 1—I foresaw it ! One minute too late. Alas,

alas! unfortunate that I am!”
Felton did not attempt to resist, and Lord de Winter

handed him over to the guards, who, in the meantime,
conducted him to a little terrace overlooking the sea. His
lordship himself hastened into Buckingham’s cabinet.

On hearing the duke’s cry, and Patrick’s shout, the man
whom Felton had met in the ante-chamber rushed into his

grace’s room. He found the duke reclining on a sofa,

pressing the wound with his convulsive hand.
“ Laporte,” said the duke, in a dying voice—“ Laporte,

do you come from her ? ”

“ Yes, your grace,” replied the faithful servant of Anne
of Austria, “but I fear I come too late.”

Hush I Laporte—you might be overheard. Patrick,

let no one enter. Oh, I shall not know what she says tO

me. My God 1 I am dying 1
”

The duke fainted.
^Nevertheless, Lord do Winter, the deputies, the chiefs

of the expedition, and the officers of Buckingham’s house-

hold, Iiad already forced their way into the room. The
tidings which had filled the house with lamentations and
gp-oans, soon spread, and became generallyknown through-

out the town
;
whilst the firing of a cannon announced

that something new and unexpected had occurred.

Lord de Winter tore his hair. “ One minute too late !
”

exclaimed he. “ One minute too latel Oh, my God I my
God ! what a misfortune 1

”

He had, in fact, at seven o’clock in the morning, received
information that a rope-ladder had been foimd suspended
from one of the windows of the castle; and instantly

hastening to her ladyship’s chamber, he had found it

empty, the window open, and the bars filed through. Re-
membering, then, the verbal warning which D’Artagnan
bad sent to him through his messenger, be had trembled
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forthe duke ;
and without a moment’ft delay he had mounted

the first horse he found, and galloped at full speed to Ports-

mouth, dismounted in the courtyard, and hastily ascended

the staircase where, as we have already said, he encoun-

tered Felton on the topmost step.

But the duke was not yet dead. He recovered his senses,

again unclosed his eyes, and hope revisited all their hearts.

“Gentlemen,” said he, “leave me alone with Patrick

and Laporte. Ah, is it you, De Winter? You sent me a

strange madman this morning ! See the state in which

he has placed me !

”

“ Oil, my lord !
” exclaimed the baron—“ oh, my lord,

never shall I forgive myself for it 1
”

“And there you would be wrong, De Winter,” said

Tiuckingham, giving liim his hand. “ I know not of any

man who is worthy to be regretted by another throughout

the whole of his life. But leave us, I beseech you 1
”

The baron loft the room sobbing.

There remained in the cabinet only the wounded duke,

Lapoiie and Patrick. A surgeon had been sent for, but

could not be found.

“You will live, my lord—you will live!” repeated the

messenger of Anne of Austria, who was kneeling before

the duke’s sofa.

“ What has she written to mo?” said Buckingham,

feebly, as the blood gushed from him, and ho subdued, in

order to speak of her he loved, his enormous pains ; “what

has she written to me ? Read me her letter.”

“ Oh, my lord 1
” exclaimed Laporte.

“ Well, Laporte, do you not see that I have no time to

lose?”

Laporte instantly broke the seal, and placed the parch-

ment before the duke’s eyes
;
but Buckingham in vain at-

tempted to decipher the writing.

“ Bead it, then,” said he; “read It—read quickly; for I
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can no longer see 1 Read it—for I shall soon be no longer
able to hear, and shall die without knowing what she haS

written to me,”

Laporte no longer hesitated. The letter was as follows :

‘‘My Loed,—

B

y all that I have suffered through you,

and for you, since I have known you, I conjure you if you
have any regard for iny peace to put an end to those vast
preparations which you are making against France, and
to cease a war, of which, it is said, religion is the avowed,
and your love for me the secret cause. That war may
not only bring great calamities to France and England,

but even upon yourself, my lord-misfortunes for which
I could never be consoled. Be watchful over your own
life, which is titreateiied, and wliich will bo dear to mo,
from the moment when I shall not be Obliged tO consider

you as an enemy. Yours, affectionately, Anne.”

Buckingham roused all his fast-failing energies to listen

to this letter ; and when it was ended as if he had experi-

eiiced a bitter disappointment

:

“ And have you nothing more to toU me—no verbal

message, Laporte?” demanded he.

“Yes, lUy lord : the queen charged me to tell you to be
upon yoiu" guard, for she had been warned that you were
to be assassinated 1

”

“ And is that all—is that all ? ” resumed Buckingham,
impatiently. “She also bade me tell you that she still

loved you.”
“ Ah ! ” said Buckingham. “ Giod be praised ! My death,

then, will not be to her as the death of a stranger I

”

“ Patrick,” continued the duke, “ bring me the casket
wliich contained the diamond studs.”

Patrick brought the object he demanded, which Laporte
recognised as having belonged to the queen.
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Now the white satin bag on which her initials are em-

broidered in pearls.”

Patrick a^ain obeyed.
Here, I^porto,” said Buckingham, *^here are the

only tokens which I have received from her—this silver

casket and these two letters. You will restore them to

her majesty ; and, for a last memorial —-he looked around
him for some precious object—“ you will join with

them ”

He still strove to find some gift; but bis eyes, dimmed
by death, encounU^red nothing i)nt the knife which had

hllen from Felton's hand, with the crimson blood still

reeking on its blade.
“And you will join with them this knife,” said the duke,

pressing Laporte’s hand.

He was still able to jilace the satin hag in the casket,

and to drop the knife upon it, as he made a sign to kaporto
that he could no longer speak. Tlieu, in a last convulsion^

against which he was no longer able to contend, he glided

from tlie sofa to the floor.

Bat rick uttered a loud cry.

Buckingham endeavored to smile once more, but

death arrested the thought, whicli romained engraven

on his forehead and lips like a last farewell of love.

At this moment the duke’s surgeon arrived, completely

bewildered. He had already repaired on board the ad-

miraVs ship, from whence he had been so hastily sum-
moned. He approached the duke, took his hand, which
he held for a moment in his own, and then let it fell

again.

“ It is all in vain,’’ said h^— be is dead !
”

** Dead ! dead !
’’ exclaimed Patrick.

At this cry the whole crowd re-entered the apartment,

and there was nothing to be seen but consternation Md
confusion.
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As soon as Lord de Winter knew that Buckingham
had expired, he ran to Felton, whom the soldiers Still

guarded on the terrace.
“ retch ! ” said ho to the young man, who, since Buck-

ingham’a death, had recovered that tranquillity and COOl-

ncss which were never more to nbondon hioi'—“ wretch,
what have you done ?

”

“ I have avenged myself I ” he replied.

“Yourself!” cried the baron: “say, rather, that
you have been the instrument of that cursed woman

:

but, I swear to you, that it shall be her last crime.”
“I do not know what you mean,” replied Felton

calmly, “ and I am quite ignorant of what woman you are
speaking, my lord. I have killed the Duke of Bucking-
ham, 'because he twice refused to make me a captain at
your request. I have punished him for his injustice-
nothing more.”
De Winter looked, in his astonishment, at the men who

were binding Felton, and knew not What tO think Of SUCh
insensibility.

One single idea, however, still left a cloud upon
Felton’s brow- At every step tbat he heard, th© SilQpl©

puritan thought he recognized the step and voice of her
ladyship, who had come to throw herself into his arms,
and to accuse herself, and perish with him.
Suddenly he started. His glance was fixed upon a

point in the sea, which the terrace where he stood com*
pletely overlooked. With the eagle eye of a sailor, he
had discovered there, where another could only have seen
a seagull balancing itself above the waves, the sail of a
sloop, which was bearing on towards the shores of France.
He giew pale, pressed his hand upon his heart, which was
breaking, and at once comprepended the whole extent of
the treachery.

“ Grant me one last favor ? ” said he to the baron.
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« Wliat is It ? ” demanded the latter.

“ What is the hour ?
”

Tlie haron drew out hia watch. “ It wants ten minutes

to nine,” said he.

Her ladyship liad anticipated the time of her depart-

ure by an hour and a half. As soon as she heard the

cannon which announced the fatal event, she had ordered

the anchor to be weighed.

The boat was now visible, under a blue sky, at a great

distance from the shore.

« It was Ood’s wiU !
” said Felton, with the resignation

of a fanatic, but still unable to tear his eyes fron that bark,

on board of which he doubtless believed that he could

distinguish the fair vision of her for whom ho was about

to sacrifice his life.

De Winter followed his glances, scrutinized his emo-

tions, and comprehended all that had occurred.

« Be punished alone first, wretch !
” said his lordship to

Felton, who allowed himself to be dragged away, with his

eyes still turned towards the sea: “but I swear to you,

By the memory of my brother, whom I so truly loved,

that your accomplice is not saved.”

Felton held down his head without uttering a word.

As for De Winter, he hastily descended the stairs, and

betook himself to the harbor.
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CHAPTER LX.

TN FRANCE.

The first apprehension of the King of England, Charles

I., on hearing of the Duke of Buckingham’s death, was

that such fearful news might discourage the Rochellois

:

hence he encleavoreh, says liicholicu in liis ineinotrs, to

conceal it from them as long as possible, closing all the

ports of his kingdom, and being scrupulously careful that

no vessel should leave until after tlio departm-e of the

army which Buckingham had been preparing, and the

embarkation of which he now undertook to superintend

in person. He even enforced this order with so much
strictness as to detain in Ttngland the Xianish ambassador,

who had already taken leave ;
and the ambassador from

Holland, who was to conduct to Flushing those Dutch

Indiamen of which Charles had procurcil the restitu-

tion.

But as the king had not thought of issuing this order

until five hours after the event, that is to say, at two o’clock

in the afternoon, two ships had already left the port : one

bearing, as we know, her hvdyship, who, already suspect-

ing what had happened, was confirmed in her belief by

seeing the black flag unfolding itself from the mast of the

admiral’s ship.

As for the second vessel, we shall hereafter be toldwhom
it carried, and how it got away.

During the interval, nothing extraordinary had oc-

curred at the camp before La Rochelle ;
except that the

Hng, who was weary as usual, and perhaps more so at the
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camp than elsewhere, resolved to hicoc/rnto to enjoy the

fetes of Saint Louis at Saint Germain, and requested the

cardinal to provide for liim an escort of twenty musketeers.

The cardinal, who sometimes eanp^lit llie weariness of the

king, \villiiigly gave tliis leave of absence to his royal

lieutenant, w'ho promised to return by the twelfth of

September.

M. do Trevillo was iiiformefl of this journey by
his eminence, ho prepared his baggage

;
and as, witlioni

knowing the cause, bo was fully aware nf the earnest

desire, or rather the imnerioim necessity, lluit Oio four

friends had for visiLiii" Paris, Im marked them out as part

of the escort. The four youuj-- men ivocived the hitelli-

genee a quarter oi an hour after M, do Treville, and were
tiu3 very lirst persons to wliom lu3 communicated it

;
illld

tliGll it was that D' Art agnan fully upproeiaied the favor

which the cardinal had conferred ujion lilm in promoting
him to th(i muskefcors ; as hut for ilnit eircunistancjc, lie

M'ould have hec^n coinjielled to remain at the camp, whilst

his eoinpanlon.s dej^arted.

This anxiety to return to Paris was occasioned hy tho
dangerwhiehJMadiimc liiaiancicuxwas likely to incur frOUl

meeting her mortal enemy, Lady do WinUjr, at tim con-

vent of Bethune. 'Huis, as \\q, have said, Aramis had
written immediately to Mario Micbon—tliat seiunstress of

Tours who had such exalted acquaintances—that she
might solicit from the queen an order empoweringMadame
Bonancieux to leave the convent, and to take refuge in

either Lorraine or Belgium. The answer was not long

delayed, for in eight or ten days Aramis had received this

letter

:

“ Mt dkajb Cotrsm,—I send the order empowering ont
little servant to withdraw from the Convent of Bethune,
the air of which yon do not think beneheial to her. My

woiu n.— S3
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sister sends you tins order with great pleasure, for she is

much attached to this little girl, Whom she hopes to beoetit

in the end. I embrace you.
Mabtk Micmoi^.”

To this letter was appended an order in these terms

:

“ The superior of the Convent of Bethune will deliver

into the hands of the bearer of this note the HOVice Who
entered the convent under my recommendation and pat-

ronage. Annk.

“ At the Louvre, August 10,1628,**

It may be well imagined how much this relationship

Lctweon Aramis and a seamstress at Tours, "wlio called

the queen her sister, enlivened the young men
;
but Ara-

mis, after having two or three times blushed up to the

whites of his eyes at the coarse jokes of Torthos, had

hedged his friends not again to mention the SUbjCCt, de-

daring that if another word was said about it, he would
not again employ his cousin as an agent in affairs of the

kind.

So nothing more about Marie Michon was said between

tbe four musketeers, who had, moreover, obtained what

they wanted—the order to draw Madame Bonanoieux from

the Convent of Bethune. It is true that this order would

he of no great advantage to them whilst they continued in

the camp at La RocheUe—that is to say, at the other ex-

tremity of France. D’Artagnan was about to ask leave

of absence of M. de Treville, confiding to him plainly

how important it was that be should depart, when the

intelhgence was sent to him, as well as to his three com-

panions, that the king wras about to proceed to Paris with

an escort of twenty musketeers, of which they were to

form a part. Great was their joy. Thdi servants ware
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sent forward, with tlio Uaggiige, and they themselves SCt

out on the sixteenth in the morning.

The cardinal attended the king from Surgeres to

Mauzg, where the king and his luiixister took leave of each

Other with great professions of friendship. Nevertliele88,

the king, although he traveled very fast, for he wished to

reach Paris by the twenty-third, wiis so anxious for amuse-

ment, that he halted, from time to time, to hunt the mag-

pie—a pastime for which he had acquired a taste from De
Luynes, the first husband of Madiime de Chevreuse, and

for wliich he bad preserved a /a^reat jiredilection. Sixteen

of the twenty musketeers mueli enjoyed this spoi't When

it occurred; but four of them cursed it most heartily.

D’Artagnan more especially luul ti p<*rpetual luinimmg in

his ears, which Porthos thus explained

:

“ A woman of the higher rank assured me that it is a

sign that some one is talking aV>cut you soniewhere.’^

On the xiig’ht of the twenty-third, tho e.scort at length

passed through Paris. The king thanked M. de Trovillo,

and allowed him to grant four days leave of absence to his

men, on condition that not ono of the favored individuala

should appear at any public place, under paiU Of tllO

tile,

The first four leaves were granted, as maybe imagined,

to our four friends; and, more than that, Atlios per-

suaded M. de Treville to extend it to six days instead of

four, and managed to put two more nights into these six

days ;
for they set off on tho twenty-fourth, at five o’clock

in the evening, and M. de TreviUe had the complaisance tO

post-date the leave on the morning of the twenty-fifth.

* « Oh, good heavens !
” said D’Artagnan, who, as we are

well aware, never foresaw difficulty, “ it appears to me
that we are making a great disturbance about a very

simple matter. In two days, by killingtwo or three horses,

which I should not care about, for I have olentv of monov.
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I could be at Bethune. I should then deliver the queen’s

letter to the abbess, and could bring back the dear treasure

wliioh I am seeking—not to Lorraine, not to Belgium, but

to Paris, where she might be more securely concealed,

particularly whilst the cardinal remains at La Rochelle.

“ Then, when the campaign is once ended, partly

thj'ough the protection of her cousin and partly through

what we have ourselves personally done for her, we shall

ol)tain from the queen whatever we desire. Remain,

therefore, hero
;
do not uselessly fatifpie yourselves. I

and Planchet will be quite sufficient for so simple an ex-

pedition.”

To this, Athos quietly replied :

“And we, also, liave g(d. some money ; for T have not

quite yet drunk out the remains of the diamond, and

I’orthos and Arainis have not quite eaten it up. So Ave

may as well foumler four horses as one. But remember,

D’Artagnan,” he added, in a voice so sad that his accent

made the young man shudder—“ remember th.“it Bethtme

is a town where the cardinal has matle an appointment

with a woman, who, wherever she goes, brings mi.sfortune

with her. If yo\r had only four men to deal with, D’Arta-

ftnaii, T would lot you go alone. But you have to deal

with this woman, so let all four of us go
;
and God grant

that, with our four valets, we may be in sufficient num-
ber.”

“ You quite terrify me, Atlios ! ” exclaimedD’Artagnan

;

“ what then do you dread ?
”

“Everything !
” replied Athos.

D’Artagnan looked into the countenances of his com-

panions, which, like that of Athos, bore the impress of pixM

found anxiety : and they continued their journey at the

utmost cneed of their horses, but without uttering another

word.

On the evening of the twenty-sixth, as they were enter-
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Ing Arras, and jnst as D’Artagnan had dismounted at the

tavern of the Golden Harrow, to drink a glass of wine, a

cavalier came out of the yard of the posting house, where
he had just changed his horse, and proceeded fit full gal-

lop on the road to Paris, At the moment that he issuefl

from the great gate in the street, the wind opened the

cloak in which he was wrapped, although it was the month
of August, and lifted up the hat, winch the traveler caught
and [>ulled violently down upon his foreliead.

D’Artagnan, whose looks were fixed upon this man,
turned very pale and let fall his glass.

“ What is the matter, sir ? cried Planchet. “ Oh! here,

here. Make haste, gentlemen, my master is ill
!”

The three friends liastened in, and found D’Artagnan,
who, instead of being ill, was running to his horse. They
Slopped him on the thresliold of the door.

Hallo ! where the plague are you going in tliis man-
uer?” cried Athos.

“It is he I” exclaimed D’Artagnan, pale with passion,

and with the perspiration standing on his brow—“ it is he 1

lot me got at him.”
“ But 'what do you luoaii ? ” demauded Athos*

“ He ! that inaii !

”

“What man?”
“ That cursed man, my evil genius, whom I have always

seen when I was threatened with some misfortune—lie

who accompanied that horrible woman, when I met her the

first time—he whom I was seekinj^ wlien I affronted our
f I lend Athos

—

he whom I saw the very morning of the day
when Madame Bonanoieux was carried off—the Man of

ilcung, in fact! I saw him—it is he! I recognised him
when the ^vind opened his cloak.”
“ The devil 1

” said Athos, musing.
“To horse, gentlemen—to horse ! Let us pursue him—

•

we must catch him! ”
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“ My dear fellow,” said Ararais, “consider that he is

going exactly the opposite road to ours : that he has a

fresh horse, whilst our horses are tired
;
and that, conse-

quently, we should knock up our horses without even a

chance of overtaldng him. Let us leave the man D’Arta-

gnan and save the woman.”

“ Hallo, sir ? ” cried out a stable-boy, running after the

stranger—“ Hallo, sir! here is a paper which fell out of

your hat. Hallo, sir ! Hallo !
”

“My friend,” said D’Artagnan, “half a pistole for that

paper?”

“ Faith, with the greatest pleasure
;
here it is.”

The stable-boy, delighted at the good day’s work he had

made of it, returned into the yard of the hotel, and D’Ar-

tagnan unfolded the paper.

“Well?” inquired his friends, listening.

“ Only one word I
” said D’Artagnan.

.

“Yes,” saidAramis, “but that word is the name of a

town.”

“ Armcnti^re/i” read Porthos—“ Armentikes ? I do not

know the place.”

“And tliis name of a town is written by her hand,” said

Athos.

“ Come, come, let us take great care of this paper,” said

D’Artagnan
;
“ perhaps I shall not have thrown away my

half pistole. To horse, my friends—^to horse I

”

The four companions went off at a gallop, on the road

to Jlethune.
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CHAPTER LXT.

THB CARMELITB CONVENT OK BETIItTNE,

Great criminals are endowed with a kind of predes-

tination which enables them to surmount every obstacle,

and to escape eveiy danger, until the moment which

a wearied Providence has fixed upon for the shipwreck of

their unhallowed fortunes.

Thus was it with her ladyship. She passed between

the cruisers of two nations, and landed at Boulogne with-

out accident.

When she disembarked at Portsmouth, her ladyship had
been an Englishwoman, driven from l^ochelle by the per-

secution of France. When she came on shore at Bou-

logne, after a voyage of two days, she represented herself

as a Frenchwoman, whom the English annoyed at Ports-

mouth, on account of the hatred which they entertained

against France.

Her ladyship had, moreover, the best of jjassports

—

beauty—aided by the liberality with which she scattered

her pistoles. Freed from the customary formalities, by
the affable smile and gallant manners of an old governor

of the port, who kissed her hands, she only remained at

Boulogne a sufficient time to put into the post a letter,

written in these terras

:

“ To his Eminence, the Lord Cardinal Richelieu, at hit

camp before La RocheUe.

“ My lord, your eminence may be assured that his grace

the Duke of Buckingham will not set out for France.

Lady db * • • *
n Boulogne, August 25tli—Erening.
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« P. S.—According to your eminence’s desire, I am pro-

ceeding to the Carmelite convent at Bethune, where I shall

await your orders."

In fact, her ladyship began her journey on the same

evening. Night overtook her, and she stopped and slept

at a tavern on the road : at five o’clodk the next morning,

she resumed her journey, and in three hours reached

Bethune. She inquired her way to the convent of the

Carmelites, and immediately entered it. The abbess

came to meet her, and when her ladyship showed the car-

dinal’s order, a chamber was immediately prepared for her,

and breakfast served,

I'he scenes of the past had all faded from this woman’.s

sight, and with her eyes fixed upon the futirre, she only

saw the high fortune Avhich was reserved for her by that

cardinal whom she had so happily served, witliout his

name being at all compromised in the bloody deed. The
ever-changing passions wliich consumed her gave to her

lifethe appearance of the cloud.s which ascend into the sky,

reflecting sometimes the azure tint, sometimes the lurid,

sometimes the blaclvuess of thestorm, yet leaving no tr^es

but those of deviustation ;uid of death.

After her breakfast, tlie abbess came to itay her a visit.

There arc but few amusements in tlie cloister, and the

good superior was in haste to make acquamtancevrithher

new boarder.

Her ladyship wished to please the abbess, and this

was a very easy task for a woman so truly superior ; she

endeavored to be amiable, and became charming ;
so that

her entertainer was seduced by ber varied conversation,

as well as by the graces which appeared in ail her

person.

The abbess, who was of a noble family, more espe-

cially loved that gossip of the court which so rarely
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reaches the extremities of the kingdom, and which has,

especially, so much difficulty in passing through the walla

of a convent, on the thrashold of which all worldly

sounds should cease.

Her ladyship, however, was well versed in all the in-

trigues of the aristocracy, in the midst of which she had
constantly lived for five or six years

;
she therefore set

about amusing the good abbess with an ac('.ount of all the

worldly practices of the French court, mixed up Aviththo

excessive devotions of the king. She gave her also the

chronicle of scandals concerning those lords and ladies of

the court, with whose names the abbess was familiar, and
touched lightly on tlic amours of the queen and IBucking-

ham—talking herself a great deal, that she might thus

induce the abbess to talk a little.

But the abbess contented herself with listening, and
smiling, without replying. Nevertheless, as her ladyship

perceived that this sort of stories amused her greatly, she

continued them
;
only she diverted the conversation upon

tlie cardinal. On this point, how(‘V(n', she was slightly

embarrassed, as she knew not whether the abbess Avas

royalist or cardJimlist. She therefor* » ]<ej)t prudently

betAvixt the Iavo. I'lie abbess, on her ])art., inaintained astill

more prudent reseiTc?, eamteiiting herself Avith making a

profound inclination of the head as often ;is the traveler

mentioned the cardiiiars name.

Her ladyship soon began to think that she should find

this convent very tiresome. Slic resolved, therefore, to

risk something, in order to know what course to steer.

Wishing to ascertain hoAV far the discretion of the abbe>s8

would extend, she began to speak unfat^orably, pX first by

hints and then most circumstantially, of the cardinal:

relating the amours of that minister with Madame d’Ai-

guillon, Marion de Lorme, and some other women of

gallantry.
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The abbess listened more attentively, gradually became
more animated, and smiled.

“Good,” thought her ladyship, “she begins to relish

my conversation. If she is a cardinalist, she is, at any
rate, no very fanatical one.”

She then dwelt upon the persecution which the cardinal
exercised against his enemies. The abbess merely crossed
herself, without approving or blaming. This confirmed
]jer ladyship in the belief that the good superior was more
of a royalist than a cardinalist

; so she continued her re-

marks, becoming more and more severe.
“ I am very ignorant on all such matters,” said the

abbess at last
;

“ but remote as we are from the court,

secluded as we find ourselves from intercourse with the
world, we have most melancholy proofs of the truth of
what you have been just relating, and one of our boarders
has suffered bitterly from the vengeance and persecutions
of the cardinal.”

“ One of your boarders,” said her ladyship. “ Oh I poor
creature—how I pity her 1

”

“ And you are right, for she is much to be pitied. Im-
prisonment^ threats, ill-treatment—all these she has en-
dured. But, after all,” continued the abbess, “ the cardinal
had perhaps plausible reason for acting thus; and, al-

though she has the aspect of an angel, we must not always
judge of people by their looks.”

“ Good I
” said her ladyship to herself

;
“ who knows—

I

may perhaps make some discovery here. I am in luck.

She then set himself to communicate to her counte-
nance an expression of the most perfect candor.

“ Alas !
” said she, “ I know that : they tell us that we

must not trust to physiognomies. But what can we trust
to, if not to the most beautiful of the Lord^s works ? As
for me, I shall probably be deceived throughoutmy whole
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life, for I al-vrays confide in that person whose face inspires

me with sympathy.”
“ You would be induced, then, to believe that this young

woman is innocent! ” said the abbess.

“The cardinal does not merely punish crimes,” replied

her ladyship
;

“ there are certain virtues which he visits

more severely than sins.”

“ You will allow me, madaine, to express my surprise,”

said the abbess.

“ At what ? ” asked her ladyship, with apparent aim* .

plicity.

“At the langnaj^e which you hold.”

“ And what do you find astonishing in that language?”

demanded her ladyship, with a smile.

“ You are the cardinal’s friend, since he has sent you
here

;
and yet

”

“And yet I sj^eak ill of him,” replied her ladyship,

finishing the abbess’s thought.
“ At least you do not si>eak much good of him.”

“ It is l)ecause T am not his friend, but his victim,” said

her ladyship, sighing.

“ And yet that letter, by which he has recommended
you to me ”

“ Is an order to me to keep myself in a sort of prison,

from which he will have mo removed by some of his sat-

ellites.”

“But why did you not escape ?”

“ Where should I go ? Do you believe that thero is a

spot upon the earth which the cardinal cannot reach, if

he pleases to take the trouble to stretch out his hand?

If I were a man, it might, perchance, be possible j but

being a woman—^what would you have a woman do?

This young boarder of yours—^has she attempted to

escape?”
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“ No, truly : but her case is different. I fancy that she

is kept in France by some love affair.”

“ Then,” said her ladyship, with a sigh, “ if she loves,

she is not altogether unhappy.”
“ So,” said the abbess, looking with increasing interest

at her ladyship, “ it is another poor persecuted creature

that 1 see ?
”

“ Alas
!
yes,” said her ladyship.

The abbess looked at her ladyship for an instant with

some inquietude, as if a new thought was just arising in

her mind.

You are not an enemy of our most holy faith?” said

she, stammering.
“ I,” cried her ladyship, “la Protestant ! Oh, no ! I

call the God who hears us that I am, indeed, a zealous

Catholic.”

“ Then, madame,” replied the abbess, smiling, “ be of

good heart
;
the house in which you are shall not be a very

severe jirison to you, and we will do all we can to soften

your captivity. Moreover, you shall see that young
woman, who is, no doubt, persecuted on account of some
court intrigue : she is so amiable and so gracious, that she

is sm’o to please you.”

“ What is her name ?
”

“ She has been recommended to me, under the name of

Kitty, by a person of tlie highest rank. I have not en-

deayored to find out her other name.”

“Kitty!” exclivimed her ladyship, “are you quite

sure?”
“ Yes, madame ; at least she so calls herself. Do you

suppose you know her ?
”

Her ladyship smiled as the idea suggested itself to her

that this female might possibly be her former attendant.

With her recollections uf the young woman, there was

associated a sentiment of anger, and a desire for revenge.
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which somewhat disturbed the serenity of her features

;

but they soon resumed that expression of calmness and

benevolence which this woman with a hundred faces had

for the moment lost.

“ But when may I see this young lady, for whom I

already feel so great a sympathy ? ” demanded her lady-

ship.

“ This evening,” replied the abbess
;
“ nay, even during

the day. But as you say you have been traveling for

four days, and arose this morning at five o’clock, you

must now be in want of rest ;
lie down, therefore, and

sleep; and wo will awake you at <i in nor- time.”

Although her ladyship could have very well dispensed

with sleep, supjwrted as she rvas by the excitement which

a new adventure kindled in her heart so eager alter in-

trigues, she nevertheless accepted th(“ olTer of the abbess.

During the previous twelve or fourteen days, she had ex-

perienced so many different emotions, that if her iron con-

stitution was still able to endure fatigue, her mind required

some repose. She therefore took leave of tlie abbess, and

lay down in peace, cradled in the ideas oi vengeance, to

which the name of Kitty had so naturally led her. She
remembered the almost imlimitcd promise which the

cardinal had made to her, if she should succeed in her

enterprise. She had succeeded; and slie might, therefore,

avenge herself on D’Artagnan.

One thing alone alarmed her lady.ship, and that was,

the ' recollection of her husband, the Count de la Fere,

whom she believed to be deird, or, at least, expatriated,

and whom she now found in Athos, the dearest friend of

D’Artagnan. But, if he was D’Artagnan’s friend, he

must have assisted him in all those plots, by the aid of

which the queen bad thwarted the designs of his emi-

nence ;
if he was D’Artagnan’s friend, he must be the car-

dinal’s enemy, and she should undoubtedly be able to
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envelop him in that vengeance, in the folds of which she

hoped to stifle the young musketeer.

All these hopes formed agreeable thoughts to her lady-

ship, and, lulled by them, she soon slept. She was awoke
by a soft voice, which sounded at the foot of her bpd. On
opening her eyes, she saw the abbess, accompanied by a

young woman with fair hair and a delicate complexion,

who fixed on her a look full of kindly curiosity. The
countenance of this young woman was entirely unknown
to her. As tliey exchanged the usual courtesies, t^ey ex-

amined each other with scrupulous attention. Both were
very beautiful, yet quite unlike each other in their kinds

of beauty ;
and her ladyship smiled on observing that she

had herself much more of a high-bred air and aristocratic

manners. It is true that the dress of a novice, which the

young woman wore, was not very favorable tO a compe-

tition of the sort.

The abbess presented them to one another
;
and then,

as her own duties demanded lier attendance in the church,

she left them alone together. The novice, seeing her

ladyship in bed,-would have followed the abbess, but her

ladyship detained her.

“What, madame,” said she, “ I have scarcely seen you,

and you already wish to deprive me of your company,

which I had hoped to enjoy during the time that I may
remam here.”

“ No, madame,” replied the novice, “ but as yon are

fatigued, and were asleep, I feared that my visit has hew
badly timed.”

“ Well ! ” said her ladyship, “ what should be desired by
those who sleep ? A pleasant awakening. That is just

what you have given me; so let me enjoy it at my
ease !

”

And, taking her hand, she drew her to a chair near tha

bed.
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“My God I
” said the novice, seating herself, “how un-

fortunate I am. Here have I been in this house for six

months, without even the shadow of an amusement. You
arrive ; your presence would provide me with most charm-
ing company} and now, according to all probability, I

shall immediately leave the convent.”

“ What,” said her ladyship, “ are you going away so

soon f ”

“ At least I hope so,” replied the novice, with an ex-

pression of joy which she did not in the least attempt to

disguise,
“ I think I heard that you had suffered from the perse-

cutions of the cardinal,” said her ladyship. “That is

another groimd of sympathy between us.”

“ W hat our good mother has told me is true, then, and

you are also one of the cardinal’.^ victims?”

“ Hush 1
” said her ladyship

;
“ oven hero do not let us

thus speak of him. All my misfortunes have arisen from
having spoken scarcely more tlian you have just said, be-

fore a woman whom I thought my friend, and who be-

trayed me. And are you, also, the victim of treachery?”
“ No,” said tlie novice/* but of my devotion to a woman

whom I loved, for whom I would have died, for whom
I would die now. ”

“ And who deserted you in your distress : is that the

story ?
”

“ { was imjust enough to believe so : but within the

last two or three days I have had proof to the contrary,

and I thank God for it ; I should have been deeply grieved

at the conviction that she had forgotten me. But you,

madame, you seem to be free, and to be able to escape if

you have any inclination to do so.”

“And where could I go, without friends, without money,

in a part of France which I do not know, where ”

“Oh ! as to friends,” said the novice, “ you will find
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wherever you please; you look so good, and you are sc

beautiful,”

“That is no reason, ” said her ladyship, softening hei

smile so as to give herself an angelic expression, “ why 1

should not be forsaken and persecuted.”

“ Listen,” said the novice ; “ you must trust in Heaven

;

there always comes a moment when the good that we
have done pleads for us before God’s throne. Besides, it

is perhaps a i)ieco of good fortune for you, that, humble

ami powerless as I am, you should have met me here : for,

if I should get away, I have some influential friends, who,

having exerted themselves for me, may also assist

you.”

“Oh! when I said that I was solitaiT^ and forsaken,”

said her ladyship, hoping to make the novice speak more

plainly by speaking herself
;

“ it is not because I have

not some lofty acquaintances also, but these acquaintances

all tremble before the cardinal. The queen herself does

not defexid mo against tiiis terrible minister; and I have

proofs that her majesty, in spite of her excellent heart,

has lieen more than once obliged to abandon, to his

eminence’s rage, persona who had faithfully served

her.”

“Believe me, madame, it may have appeared that the

queen forsook her friends
;
hut we must not believe the

appearance ;
the more they are persecuted, the more she

thinks of them ;
and often at the very moment when they

suppose she is the least mindful of them, they receive an

evidence of her kind remembrance.”
“ Alas !

” said her ladyship, “ J believe it ; the queen is

80 good !
”

“ Oh I you know her, then—^this beautiful and noble

queen—since you speak of her thus !
” exclaimed the

novice, enthusiastically.

“ That is to say,” replied her ladyship, rather forced
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back into her intrenchments, “ I have not the honor of

knowing her personally, but I know many of her moat
intimate friends. I know M. de Putange, I know M.
Dujart in England

;
and I know M. de TreviUe. ”

M. de TreviUe I ” exclaimed the novice
}
“ do you know

M. de TreviUe?”
“ Yes, very w-^U indeed. ”

^The captain of the king’s musketeers ?”

Yes, the captain of the king’s musketeers !”

^‘Oh! then you will see presently that we must be

acquainted—almost friends. If you knowM.de Trevillo,

you must have been at liis house?”
“Often,” said her ladyship, who, having entered on this

path, and finding falsehood profitable, determined to

pursue it to the end.
“ At his house you must have seen some of his mus-

keteers !

”

“ All of them whom he is the habit of receiving,” replied

her ladyship, who began to take a real interest in tho

conversation.”

“ Name some of those that you know,” said the novice,

and you will see that they are amongst my friends.”

“Why,” said her hulyship, somewhat confused, “ I

know M. de Louvigny, M. do Courtivron, JI. do F'enisac.”

The novice let her go on, but, seeing her hesitate,

said:

“ Do you know a gentleman named Athoa ?”

Her ladyship became as pale as the sheets on which she
was reclining, and mistress as she was of her emotions,

she could not help uttering a cry, as she seized the hand
of the novice, and fastened her gaze upon her.

“Ahl what is the matter with you? Ohl my God!”
said the poor young woman, “ have I said anything to

oSend you?”
“No, but I was struck by the name; for I have been
TOI.. IL.— S3
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acquainted with this gentleman also ; and it seemed strange

that I should meet with any one who knew him well.”

“ Oh, yes, very well
;
and his friends, also, M. Porthos

and M. Aramis.”
“ Really ? And I knew them, too,” exclaimed her lady-

ship, who felt a cold shudder penetrating to her heart.

“Well, if you are acquainted with them, you ought to

know that they are good and brave companions. Why
do you not apply to them, if you want protection?”

“ That is to say,” stammered her ladyship, “ I am not

very intimate with any of them. I know them, having

heard them spoken of by one of their friends, M. d’Ar-

tagnan.”

“ You know M. d’Artagnan !
” exclaimed the novice in

turn, scizinp: her ladyship’s hand, and dev'ouring her with
her eyes. Then remarking the strange expression of her

ladyship’s countenance—“ Pardon me, raadame
;
you know

him, and in what character ?
”

“ Why,” replied her ladyship, in some embarrassment,
“ in the character of a friend.”

“You deceive me, madame,” said the novice: “you
have been his mistress.”

“ It is you who have been so,” said her ladyship in

turn.

“ I, I !
” said tlie novice.

Yes, you : I know you now : you are Madame Bonan-

cieux.”

The young woman drew herself back, overwhelmed

with astonishment and terror.

‘‘ Oh I do not deny it ; but pray answer,’’ said her lady-

ship.

** Well
!
yes, madame, I love him,” said the novice*

Are we rivals ? ”

Her ladyship’s face was irradiated by a light so wild,

that under any other circumstances, Ma^me Bonanoieux
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would have fled from her in affright; but she was entirely

absorbed by jealousy.

“ Come ! tell me, madame,” said Madame Bonancieux,

with an energy of which she would have been thought

incapable, “ have you been his mistress ?”

“ Oh, no !
” exclaimed her ladyship, in a tone which pre-

cluded any doubt of her truth ;
“ never I never! ”

“ I believe you,” said Matlame Bonancieux ;
“ but why

did you cry out so ?
”

“ What, do you notimderstand ! ’’said her ladyship, who
had already recovered from hex' confusion, and had ro*

Burned all her presence of mind.
“ How should I understand ? I know nothing ”

Do you not understand that M. d’Artagnan, being’

my friend, made me his confidant ?
”

“ Really !

”

“ Do you not undershind, that I am acquainted with
everything that has taken place

;
your abduction from the

little house of St. Germain, his despair, that of his friends,

and their researches ever since tliat time ? Would you
not expect me to bo astonished on finding myself, with-

out being aware of it, by the side of the woman of whom
we have so often talked together—whom he loves with all

the strength of his soul—whom he made me love before I

beheld you I Ah, dear Constance, I find you at last : at

last I see you.”

Her ladyship held out her arms toward Madame Bon-

ancieux, who, convinced by what she had just heard, now
saw in this woman, whom she had an instant before re-

garded as a rival, only a sincere and devoted friend.

« Oh, pardon me, pardon me 1
” said she, allowing her-

self to sink upon her shoulder. “ I love him so much !
”

These two women held each other for an instant thus

ffiubraoed. Certdnly if her ladyship’s strength had been

but equal to her hatred, Madame Bonancieux would not
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have left her arms alive. But, not being able to stifle

her, she smiled.

“ Oh, dear little beauty I
” said her ladyship, “ how de-

lighted I am to see you ! Let me look at you.” And as

she uttered these words, she did, in fact, devour her
with her eyes. “ Yes, it is certainly you. Ah, after what
he told me of you, I recognize you perfectly well.”

The poor young woman could not suspect the horrid

cruelty that was raging behind the ramparts of that

unruffled brow, or behind those eyes in which she only

read the interest of compassion.
“ Then you know what I have suffered,” said Madame

Bonaiicieux, “ since he has told you what he himself en-

dured, But to suffer for him is happiness.”

Her ladyship replied, mechanically, “ Yes, it is happi-

ness.” But she was thinking of something different.

“ And then,” continued Madame Bonancieux, “ my
punishment draws near its end. To-morrow—this very

evening, perhaps

—

I shall see him once more ; and then

the past will be forgotten.”

“ This evening? To-morrow ? ” exclaimed her lady-

ship, aroused from her reverie by these words ;
“ what

can you mean ? Do you expect to hear anything about

him?”
“ I expect him himself.”

” Himself ? D’Artagnan here ?
”

“ Yes, himself.”

“ But it is impossible ! He is at the siege of La Ro-
chelle, with the cardinal ; he will not return to Paris until

after the town is taken.”

“ You think so ; but is there an3rthing impoesible to

myP’Artagnan, the noble and loyal gentleman?”
“ Oh, 1 cannot believe you !

”

“ Well, then, read !
” said the unhappy young woman,

in the excess of her pride and joy, and showing a letter

to her ladyship.
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The writing of Madame de Chevreuse,” said her

ladyship to herself. Ah! I was quite sure that there

were some communications in that quarter.” And she

eagerly read these lines :

“ My dear child, be ready. Our Jrterui will soon see

you, and he will only come to snatch you from the prison

where it was necessary for your safety to conceal you.

So prepare for your departure, and never despair of us.

Our brave Gascon has just shown liimself as bravo and as

faithful as ever : tell him that there is much gratitude in

a certain quarter for the warning which gave.’'

‘‘ Yes, yes,” said her ladyship, the letter is very pre-

cise. And do you know what this warning was f
”

“ No : I only su3i)ect that he must have warned the
queen of some new machination of the cardinal.”

“ Yes, that is it unquestionably,” said her ladyship, re-

turning the letter, and letting her head fall pensively on

her breast.

At that moment the gallop of a horse was heard.

“ Oh,” exclaimed Madame Bonancieux, rushing to the

window, “ can this be he ?”

Her ladyship remained in her bed, ijctritted by the sur-

prise. So many unsuspected things bad suddenly haI^

pened to her, that for the first time, her heait failed

her.
“ He ! he !

” muttered she, “ and if it should be ? ” And
she continued in bed, with her eyes fixed on vacancy.

“ Alas ! no,” said Madame Bonancieux. “ It is a man
whom I do not know. But he .seems to be coming here.

Yes, he is riding more slowly
; he stops at the gate , ho

rings.”

Her ladyship sprang out of bed. ^ You are quite sure

that it is not he ? ”

“ Oh! yes, certain.”

** Perhaps you do not see him distinctly.”
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“ Oh ! should I see only the plume in his hat, or the hem
of his cloak, I should not fail to recognize him !

”

Her ladyship was hurrying on her clothes. “ No
matter ;

the man is coming here, you say?”
“ Yes, he has come in.”

“ It must be either for you or for me.”
“ Oh, my God ! how agitated you are !

”

“ Yes
;
I confess that I have not your confidence

; I

dread everything from the cardinal.”

“Hush! said Madame Bonancieux; “some one is

coming.”

The door opened, and the abbess entered.

“ Did you come from Boulogne ?” demanded she, of her

ladyship.

“ Yes, madame,” replied the latter, endeavoring to

resume her calmness :
“ who wants me ? ”

“ A man, who will not give his name, but who comes
from the cardinal.”

“ And who wants to speak to me ? ” demanded her lady-

ship.

“Who wants to speak with a lady who has just arrived

from Boulogne.”
“ Then show him in, madame, I beseech you.”

“Oh! my God I my God!” said Madame Bonancieux,
“ can it be any bad news ?

”

“ I fear so.”

“ I leave you mth this stranger ; but as soon as he is

gone, I will return, if you will allow me.”
“ Yes

;
I beseech you to do so !

”

The abbess and Madame Bonancieux left the room. Her
ladyship remained alone, with her eyes fixed upon the door.

A moment afterward came the sound of spurs jingling on
the stairs ; the steps came nearer ; the door was opened,

and a man appeared. Her ladyship uttered a cry of joy.

This man was the Count de Rochefort, the evil spirit of

his eminence.
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CHAPTER LXn.

TWO KINDS OP DEMONS.

“ Ah I
” exclaimed both Rochefort and her ladyship at

the same instant, “is it you?”
“ Yes, it is I.”

“ And you come from demanded her ladyship.

** From La Rochelle. And you ?
”

“From England.”
“ And Buckingham ”

“ Is dead or dangerously wounded. As I was leaving,

without having obtained anything from him, a fanatic had

just assassinated him.”
“ Ah !

” said Rochefort, smiling, “ that was a very fortu-

nate chance, which will much iilcasohis eminence. Have
you informed him of it !

”

“ I wrote to him from Boulogne. But what brings you
here ?

”

“ His eminence lieing uneasy, has sent me to look for

you.”
“ I only arrived yesterday.”

“ And what have you been doing since ?”

“ I have not been wasting my time.”

« Oh, I do not suspect you.”
“ Do you know whom I have met with here?”

“Ko.”

“Guess.”
“How can I ?

”

“ That young woman whom the queen took from prisoo.”

“What! themistr^ of young D’Artagnan?”
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“Yes, Madame Bonancieux, whose hiding-place the

cardinal could not discover.”

“Well, then,” said Rochefort, “this is a chance quite

fit to pair with the other. Verily, the cardinal is a fortu-

nate man.”
“Fancy my astonishment,” continued her ladyship,

“ when I found myself face to face with this woman.”
“ Does she know you ?

”

“No.”
“Then she looks upon you as a stranger?”

Her ladyship smiled “ I am her dearest friend.”

“Upon ray honor,” said Rochefort, “my dear countess,

it is only you who can perform this sort of miracle.”
“ And well it is that I can, chevalier,” said her ladyship,

“ for do you know what is about to happen ?
”

“No.”
“ They are coming for her to-morrow, or the next day,

with an order from the queen.”

“ Really I And who are they ? ”

“ D’Artagnan, and his friends.”

“ Verily, they will do so much that we shall be obliged

to put them into the Bastile.”
“ And. why has it not hcen done already ?

”

“ How can I tell ? Because the cardinal evinces toward

these men a weakness which I cannot comprehend.”
“ lieally I Well, then, tell him this, Rochefort : tell him

that our conversation at the Red Dove-cote was heard by
these four men—^teU him that, after his departure, one of

them came np and took from me by force the passport he

had given me—teU him that they gave Lord de Winter
warning of my voyage to England—^that this time again,

they nearly prevented the success of my undertaking, as

they did that of the diamond studs—tell him that amongst
these four men, only two are tobe feared, D’Artagnan and

Atl^ps

—

^teil him U^t the third, Aramis is the lover of
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Madame de Chevreuse : he must be allowed to live, for

his secret is known, and he may be mode useful ; and as

for the fourth, Porthos, he is a fool, a fop, a ninny, not

worth giving one’s self the smallest trouble about.”
“ But these four men ought to be at this moment at the

siege of La liochelle.”

“ I thought so too
;
but a letter which Madame Bonan-

cieux has received from Madame de Chevreuse, and wliich

sho had the imprudence to communicate to me, leads me
to believe that these four men are now on their way to

carry her off.”

“ The devil ! What must we do ?
”

“ What did the cardinal say to you about me ?”

“Tliatl was to take your dispatches, whether verbal or

written, and to return by post. When he knows what
you liave done, he will give you further directions.”

must remain here, then?”
“ Here, or in the neighborhood.”

“You cannot take me with you?”

•‘No, the order is precise. In the neighborhood of the

camp you might l)e recognized ; and you cun imderstand
tliat your presence might oompromiso his cfiniiience, esj>«-

daily alter wliat has just happened in England. Only

tell me beforehand where you will await the cardinal’s

orders, that I may know where to find yon.”
“ Listen ; it is very probable that I cannot remain here.”

“Why?”
“You forget that my enemies may arrive at any mo-

ment.”
“True. But then this little woman will escape his

eminence.”

“Bahl” said her ladyship with a smile peculiar to

herself, “ you forget that I am her best friend.”

“Ahl that is true. Then may I tell the cardinal, with

regard to this woman ”
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“ That he may make himself easy.”

“ Is that all ? Will he know what that means ? ”

“ He will guess it.”

“And now, let us see, what ought I to do ?
”

“ You must set off this instant. It appears to me that

the news you carry is well worth the trouble of a little

haste.”

“ My carriage broke down on entering Lilliers.”

“ Excellent.”

“ What do you mean by excellent?^*

“Why, I want your carriage?”
“And how am I to travel, then ? ”

“ On post-horses.”

“You talk of it very unconcernedly; a hundred and
eighty leagues.”

“ What does that signify ? ”

“ Well, it shall be done. What next? ”

“ On passing through Lilliers you will send your car-

xiage to me, with, directioua to your servant to attend to

my commands.”

“Very well.”

You have, no doubt, some order from the cardinal in

your possession,”

“Yes, I have ray plenary authority.”

“You will show that to the abbess, and you will tell

her that I shall be sent for either to-day or to-morrow,

and that I must accompany the person sent in your name.”
“ Very well.”

“ Do not forget to speak harshly of me, when you talk

to the abbess.”

“Why so?”

“I am one of the cardinal’s victims. I must inspire

Bome confidence in that poor little Madame Bonancieux.”
“ True. And now will you make me a report of all that

has occurred?”
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“I have already told you the events, and you have a
good memory; so repeat what I told you. A paper may
be lost.”

“You are right; only let me know where you are to

be found, that I may not have to run about the country in

vain.”

“ Ah 1 that is true. Walt.”

“Do you require a map?”
“Oh, I know this country well.”

“ You ? When did you ever visit it ?
”

“ I was educated here.”
“ Indeed !

”

“ It is some advantage, you see, to have been educated

somewhere.”

“You will wait for me, then
Let me consider a moment—ah I yes, at Armentidres.”

“And where Is Armentiires

?

“ It is a little village on the Lys. T shall only have to
cross the river, and I shall be in a foreign country,”

“ Capital
;
but you must remember that you are only

to cross the river in case of danger.”
“ That is understood.”

“And in that case, how shall I discover where you
are ?”

“ You do not want your servant? Is he one on whom
you can depend P

”

“ Perfectly.”

“ Give him to me ! no one knows him. I will leave him
at the place I quit, and he will conduct you to me.”
“And you say thatyou will wait forme atArmentifires?”

“At ArmentiSres.”

“Write the name for me on a slip of paper, lest I should
forget it. The name of a village will not compromise any
one, will it?”

“Ah t who knows ? but never mind,” said her ladysbii),
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writing the name on a half sheet of paper, “ I will run the

hazard.”
“ Good,” said Rochefort, taking from her ladyship’s

hands the paper which he folded and stufled into the

lining of his hat.

“ And I shall, besides, do like the children, and, as a

pro'vision against the loss of the paper, I shall repeat the

name all tlio way I go. Now, is that all ?**

“ I think so.”

“ Let us see : Buckingham dead, or grievously wounded

;

your conversation with the cardinal, heard by the mus-

keteers ; Lord de Winter warned of your arrival at Ports-

mouth; D’Artagnan and Athos to the Bastile; Aramis,

the lover of Madame de Chevreuse ;
Porthos a fool ; Ma-

dame Bonancieux discovered ; to send you the carriage aa

soon as possible ; to put my servant under your orders

;

to make you a victim of the cardinal, that the abbess may
have no suspicion

;
Armentidres, on the banks of the Lys ?

is that riglit ?
”

“ Verily, my dear chevalier, you are a miracle of

memory. But, by the way, add one thing.”

“ And what is that ?
”

“ I saw some very pretty woods, which muSt join the

gardens of tho convent. Say that I may he allowed to

walk in these woods. Who knows ?—I may perhaps be

obliged to get out by some back door.”

“ You think of everything.”

“ And you forget one thing.”

“What is that?”
« To ask me whether I want any money?"
“ Exactly; how much •will you have?”
“ All the gold you may have about you.”

“ I have nearly five hundred pistoles.”

** I have about as many. With a thousand pistolescna

may face anything. Empty your pockets.”
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« There ”

** Good. And when do you set off

« In one hour
;
just time enough to eat a morsel^ whilst I

send to fetch a post-horse.”

« Excellent. Adieu, count.”
^ Adieu, countess.”

My compliments to the cardinal.”

“ Mine to Satan.”

Her ladyship and Rochefort exchanged smiles, and

separated.

In an hour afterward, Rochefort set out at full speed

;

and five hours afterward he passed through Arras. Our
readers already know how he was recognized by D*Ar-

tagnan, and how that recognition, by exciting the fears of

our four musketeers, Uad given new activity to ttieir

journey.
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CHAPTER LXm.

A DROP OP WATER.

SoABCBLY had Rochefort left, before Madame Bonan-

cieiix returned. She found her ladyship with a smiling

countenance.
“ Well,” said the young woman, ‘‘ what you feared has

happened. This evening or to-morrow, the cardinal will

send for you I

”

“ How do you know that ?
”

“ I heard it from the lips of the messenger himself.”

“ Come and sit down by me,” said her ladyship :
“ but

first let mo bo sure that no ouo hears us.”

And why all these precautions?’’

** You will soon biow.”

Her ladyship arose, went to the door, opened it, looked

along the corridor, and then came back, and seated her*

self again by the side of Madame Bonancieux.

“ Then,” said she again, “he played his part well.”

“Who did?”
« He who introduced himself to the abbess as the envoy

of the cardinal.”

« Was it, then, a part that he was acting?

”

“Tea, my child.”

“Then that man is not

“That man,” said her ladyship, lowering her voice, “ is

my brother.”

“Your brother! ” exclaimed Madame Bonancieux.

“Nobody but you knows this secret, my child; if you
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shonld intrust it to anybody in the world, I should be
ruined, and you, also, perhaps.”

“Oh, God!”
“Listen: this is what has taken place. My brother,

who was coming to my aid, to take me away from here,
by force if necessary, met the cardinal’s emissary, who
was on his way to fetch me. He followed him. On ar-
riving at a retired solitary spot, he drew his sword, and
commanded the messenger to deliver to him the papers
which he carried. The messenger endeavored to defend
himself, and my brother slew him.”

“ Oh !
” said Madame Bonacieux, shuddering.

'“There was no alternative, remember. My brother
then determined to make use of craft instead of force.

He took the papers, presented himself hero as the emis-
sary of the cardinal himself, and in an hour or two, a car-

riage will come and take mo away in hia eminence’s
name.’*

“ I understand ;
it is your brother who will send this

carriage?”

“ Exactly so. But that is not all : that letter which you
liave received^ and whicli you believe to be from Madamo
Chevreuse

—

“Well?”
“ Is a forgery.”
“ What ?

”

“ Tes, a forgery
;
it is a snare that you may make no

resistance when they come to fetch you.”
“ But it is D’Artagnan who will come 1

”

“ Undeceive yourself, D’Artagan and his friends are at
the siege of La Rochelle.”

“ How do you know that f ”

« My brother met with some of the cardinal’s agents, In
the uniform of musketeers. They were to call you out to
the gate

; you would have believed that you were In the
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company of friends ; and they were to carry you off and

convey you to Paris.”

“Oh ! Heaven 1 my mind fails me in the midst of such a

chaos of iniquities. I feel that if it lasts long,” said

Madame Bonancieux, putting her hands to her head, “ I

shall go mad.”
“ Listen : I hear the step of a horse ;

it is that of my
brother, who is going away. I must take a last farewell

of him. Come.”

Her ladyship opened the window, and made a sign to

Madame l^nancieux to join her. The yotmgwoman went
to her ; and Rochefort passed hy at a gallop.

“ Good-bye, brother,” said her ladyship.

The chevalier raised his head, saw the two young

women, and, as he went rapidly past, made a friendly

farewell motion with his hand.

“That good George 1” said she, closing the window,

with an expression of coimtenanco full of affection and
melanctioly-

She returned, and sat down in her place, as though

buried in thoughts of a personal kind.

“Dear lady,” said Ufadame Bonancieiix, “ pardonme for

interrupting you; but what do you advlse Die tO do?

You have more experience than I have
;
speak, and I will

listen.”

“ In the first place,” said her ladyship, “ I might pos-

sibly be deceived, and D’Artagnan and his friends may be

really coming to your assistance.”

“ Oh ! that would be too fortunate,” saidMadame Bonan-

oieux, “and I fear that so much happiness is notreserved

for me.”

“Then, do you see, it would be merely a question of

time, a irW»d of race, as to which would arrive first. If it

should be your friends who made best haste, why, then.
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you would be saved ; but, if it were the cardinal’s sa^l»
Utes, then you would be ruined.”

“Oh! yes, yes! lost without mercy. But what must I

do? what must I do?”
“ There is one very simple and very natural plan.”
“ And what is that ? Tell me !

”

“ It would he to wait, concealed in the neighborhood

;

and so to make yourself sure who the men were who
came to seek you.”

“ But where can I wait ?
”

“ Oh f that is not a matter of difficulty. T, myself, must
wait, and conceal inyself at a few league’s distance from

here until ray brother comes to meet me. Well, then, I

shall take you with me—we can hide and wait together/^

But I shall not be allowed to leave this place : I am
almost regarded as a prisoner here.”

As it is supposed that I leave on account of an order
from the cardinal, it will not be believed that you are very
anxious to follow me.”

“WeU?”
Very w ell. The carriage being at the door, you will

l>id mo adieu, and you will got upon tho steps to pre.ss mo
in your arms for the last time. My brother’s servant,

who is coming to fetch me, being forewarned, will give a

signal to the postilion, and we shall go off at full gallop.”

“ But D’Artagnan—if he should come V ”

“ Shall we not know it ?”

“How?”
“ Nothing Is more easy. We vnll send this servant of

my brother’s, in whom I have told you that I have the

greatest confidence, back to Bethnne
; anti he shall disguise

himself, and find a lodging opposite the convent. If it

should be the cardinal’s emissaries who com^ hqy^grill not

stir; if it should be M. d’Artagnan and his friend^he will

lead tiiem to where we are.”

VOt. II.— S4
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“ He knows them, then?”
“ Certainly ; has he not seen M. d’Artagnan at my

house ?
”

“ Oh
!
yes, yes, you are right. Thus, all will go on well.

But do not let us go far away from here.’*

“ Seven or eight leagues at the most. We will keep

upon the frontiers and upon the first alarm we will quit

France.”
“ In the meantime, what must we do ?

”

“Wait.”
“ But if they should come !

”

My brother’s carriage will arrive before therm”
“ Suppose I should he away from you when it arrived

—.at dinner, or at supiier, for example
“ TeU our good abbess that iu order that we may be aa

little separated as possible, you request her to allow you

to take your meals with me.”
“ Will she permit it V

”

“ "WTiat objection can tliere be to that 1 Go down now

to her, and make your request. I feel my head a little

heavy, and so I shall take a turn in tlie garden,”
“ And where may I see you. again ?

”

“Here, in one hour from this time.”

“ Here, in one hour ! Oh, you are very kind, and I thank

you.”
“ How should I avoid being interested in you ? If you

had not been beautiful and charming, are you not the

friend of one of my best friends ?
”

“ Dear D’Artagnan ! Oh, how he will thank you I
”

** I hope BO. Come, it is all arranged
;
let us go down.”

“You are going to the garden? Proceed along this

corridor ; a little staircase leads yon to it.”

“Good* Thank you.” *

And the two ladies separated, exchanging charming

smiles.
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Her ladyship had spoken the truth; her head waa
heavy, for her projects, batlly arranged, clashed against

each other as in chaos. She had need to be alone that she

might put a little order into her ideas. She saw dimly

into the future; but it required some moments of silence

and tranquillity to give to this confused assemblage of

conceptions a definite form, and a decided plan. What
was now most urgent, was to caiTy off Madame Bonon-

cieux, and puther in a place of security, and then, should

her game fail, to use her as a hostage. Her ladyship

began to dread the issue of this terrible duel, in which

her enemies were quite as persevering as she herself was

unrelenting. Besides, she felt, as one feels the approaches

of a storm, that this issue was near, and would not fall

to be fearful.

The principal point for her was, as we have said, to get

possession of Madame Bonancieux. By this means she

would hold in her liands the life of D’Artagnan ; or more

even than his life, for she would hold that of the woman
he loved. In case of evil fortune, it was a means of

opening negotiations, and of securing favorable terms.

Kow, it was certain that Madame BonuncicUX WOUld

follow her without distrust; and let her be but once con-

cealed with her at Arraenti^res, it would be easy to make
her believe that D’Artagnan had never visited Bethune.

In a fortnight, at most, Rochefort would return. During

that time she would meditate on what she must do to

avenge herself on the four friends. She should not be

impatient : for she should have the sweetest occupation

that events can ever give to a woman of her character—

a hearty veng^nce to perfect.

Whilst thus meditating, she cast her eye arpund her,

and mapped out in her mind the topography of the

garden. Her ladyship was like a good general, who fore-

sees at the same time both victory and defeat, and who
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is quite ready, according to the chances of the battle,

either to advance or to retreat.

At the expiration of an hour, she heard a soft voice

calling her. It was Madame Bonaucieiix. The good
abbess had consented to everything, and to begin, they

were just about to sup together. On entering the court,

they heard the sound of a carriage, which was stopping

at the gate. Her ladyship listened.

“ Do you hear ? ” said she.

“Yes ; the rolling of a carriage.”

“ It is that which my brother sends for us.”

“OhlGod!”
“Come, have courage! ”

There was a ring at the convent gate. Her ladyship

was'^tiot mistaken-
“ Go up into your room,” said she to Madame Bonan-

cieux ;
‘‘ you must have some trinkets that you would like

to carry with you.”
“ I have his letters,” replied she.

“ Well
!
go for them, and come back to me in my room r

we will sup hastily; for, as we shall perhaps have to travel

a part of the night, we must recruit our strength.”

“Great God!” said Madame Bonaucieux, placing her

hands upon her heart
;
“lam choking—I cannot walk.”

“ Courage ; come, take courage. Think that in a quar-

ter of an hour you will he safe, and think that what you

are about to do is done for his sake.”

“ Oh, yes, all, all for him I You have restored my cour-

age by that single word, do ; I will rejoin you.”

t Her ladyship went hastily up to her own room, where

, she found Rochefort’s valet, and gavehim his instructions.

He was to wait for her at the gate ;
if, by chance, the

musketeers should arrive, he was to go off at a gallop,

make the circuit of the convent, and wait forher at a little

village, which was situated on the other aide of the wood.
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In that case, her ladyshipwould walk through the garden,

and reach the village on foot ; we have already said that

her ladyship was perfectly well acquainted with this part
of Prance. If the musketeers sliould not make their

appearance, everything would be conducted as had been

previously arranged. Madame Bonancieux was to get

into the carriage on pretence of wishing her once more
adieti, and she would then escape with her.

Madame Bonancieux came in; and, to remove all sus-

picion, if she had any, her ladyship repeated to the valet,

in her presence, the latter part of his instructions. Her
ladyship then made some inquiries about the carriage ; it

was a chaise, drawn by three horses, and driven by a
postilion. The valet was to precede it as a courier.

Her ladyship was altogether wrong in fearingHhat

suspicion troubled Madame Bonancieux. The poor young
woman was too pure herself to suspect another of so black
a. perfidy. Besides, tho name of T^dy do 'Winter, wliloh

Bho had heard mentioned by tho abbess, was entirely

unknown to her; and she had not imagined that a woman
had performed so large and fatal a part in bringing about
the misfortunes of her life.

“You see,” said her ladyship, when the valet had left

the room, “ that everything is ready. I'he abbess has

not the slightest suspicion, and fully believes that I am
sent for by the cardinal. The man has gone out to give

his final orders
;
eat something, however little

;
drink a

thimbleful of wine ;
and let us Imj off.”

“ Yes,” said Madame Bonancieux, mechanically, “ yes,

let us go,”

Her ladyship made her a sign to sit down, poured out

for her a small glass of Spanish wine, and helped her to

a part of the breast of a chicken.

“ There,” said she ;
‘ everything is propitious

;
here is

the night coining on; at daybreak we shall have reached
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our retreat, and no one will suspect where we are. Corrte,

have courage, and take something.”

Madame Bonancieux ate two or three mouthfuls me-
chanically, and just put her lips to the wine.

"^‘Come, come,” said her ladyship, lifting her own
glass toward her mouth, “ do as I do.”

But at the moment she was about to drink, her hand
was suddenly arrested. Her ears caught the distant

sound of an approaching gallop on the road, and then,

almost at the same instant, she seemed to hear the neigh-

ing of the horses. This sound destroyed her exultation, as
the uproar of a storm awakens us from a delightful dream.
She grew pale, and ran to the window

;
whilst Madame

Bonancieux, who had got up, trembled so as to be obliged
to support herself by a chair for fear of falling-. Nothing
had become yet visible, but the galloping was more dis-

tinctly heard.

Oh, my God 1 ” said Madame Bonancieux, “ what can
that noise Ue ? ”

“ That of our friends or our enemies,” said her ladyship,

with a terrible calmness. “ Remain where you are, and I

will go and ascertain.”

Madame Bonancieux remained standing, mute, motion-

less, and pale as a statue. The sound became more aud-

ible. The horses could not be more than a hundred and
fifty yards oflf, but were not yet visible on account of a
turning in the road. Still the noise was now so distinct,

that the number of the horses might Lave been counted by
the clattering of their iron hoofs.

Her ladyship gazed with the most intense attention:

there was just light enough to recognize those who were
approaching. Suddenly, at the turn of the road, she saw
the gutter of laced hats, and the waving of plumes;
she counted two, then five, then eight, horsemen. One
of them was two lengths in advance of his compankma.
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Her ladyship gave utterance to a roar. In the foremost

rider she recognized D’Artagna
“ Oh, my God, myGod ! ” exclaimedMadame Bonanoieux,

« what ia the matter ?
”

“ It is the uniform of the cardinal’s guards
;
there is

not a moment to be lost,” exclaimed her ladyship. “ Let

us fly ! let us fly !
”

“ Yes, yes, let us fly,” repeated Madame Bonancieux,

but without the power of moving one step, rooted as she

was to her place by terror.

The horsemen were heard passing under her window.
“Come along; come along,” saidberladysliip, endeavor-

ing to drag the young woman by the arm. “Thanks to

the garden, we may yet escape, for I have got the key.
13ut let 113 make haste : in less than five minutes it will

be too late.”

Madame Bonancieux attempted to walk, but, after tak-
ing? two steps, she feU upon her knees-
Her ladyship attempted to lift her up and cany her,

but she found herself unable. At this moment they heard

tile wheels of the carriage, which, on the appearance of

the musketeers, went off at a gallop, and. then three or

four Bhota resounded.

“For the last time, will you come?” exclaimed her

ladyship.
“ Oh, my God I myGod I you see that my strength i.s all

gone
;
you see that I cannot walk. Fly, and save yourself.”

“Fly alone? Leave you here? Ko, no—never?”
exclaimed her ladyship.

Suddenly a vivid lightning flashed from her eyes : she

ran to the table, and poured into Madame Bonanciem’s

glass the contents of the hollow part of a ring, which she
opened with singular dexterity. It was a red particle

which was Immediately dissolved. Then, taking the glass

with a hand that did not tremble r
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Drink,” said sh^ hastily : this wine will give you
strength—drink !

”

She put the glass to the lips of the young woman, who
drank mechanically.

« Ah I it was not thus that I wished to avenge myself,’^

said her ladyship, putting the glass upon the table, with
a hellish smile

;
“ but, faith ! we must do the best we can,”

and she rushed out of the room.
Madame Bonancieux saw her escape, without being able

^
to follow her. She was like those who dream that they
•are pursued, yet feel powerless to move. A few minutes
elapsed, and then a frightful noise was heard at the gate*

At every instant Madame Bonancieux expected to see the
reappearance of her ladyship; but she did not return.
Many times—from terror, no doubt—the cold drops stood

upon her burning brow.

At length she heard the rattling of the grated doors,
which wore being opened ; the noise of boots and spurs
resoxinded on tho stairs

;
and there was a loud murmUT of

many approaching voices, in the midst of which she fancied

that she heard her o^vn name mentioned. Suddenly she
uttered a loud scream of joy, and rushed toward the door

—she had recognized the voice of D’Artagnan.

“ D’Artagnan ! D’Artagnan !
” she exclaimed, “ is it you ?

Here, here !

”

“Constance! Constance !” replied the yoimg man. “My
God J where are you V

”

At the same moment the door of the cell was burst in,

rather than opened. Many men rushed into the room.
Madame Bonancieux had fallen on a chaii', without the

power of motion. D’Artagnan cast away a still smoking
pistol, which he held in his hand, and fell upon his knees
before his mistress. Athos replaced his pistol in his belt^

and Porthos and Aramis returned the swords, which they

had drawn, into their sheaths.
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*<OhI D’Artagnan, my beloved D^Artagnan I you oome
at last. You did not deceive me : it is really you I

’’

Yes, yes, (Donstance, we are at last united I
”

Oh. 1 s/ie told, me in vain that you would never come.
I always secretly hoped. I did not wish to fly. Oh, how
wisely I have chosen! how happy lam!”
At the word she, Athos, who had quietly sat down,

suddenly arose.

**She? WhoissAc.^” demanded O’Artapfnan.

“Why, my companion—she who, through friendship

for me, wished to withdraw me from iny persecutors ; she
who, taking you for the cardinal’s guards, has just fled.”

“Your companion!” exclaimed D’Artagnan, becoming
paler than the white veil of his mistress : “ of what com-
panlon are you talking*?”

“ Of her whose carriage was at the door—of a woman
who called herself your friend, DArlagnan—of a woman
to whom you confided everything about us.”

“ Her name,” exclaimed D’Artagnan, “ do you uot know

her name?”
** Yes, I do; they mentioned it before me. Wait—but

it is very strange—oh, my God ! my head becomes con-

fused—I cannot see anything
”

“ Come here, my friends ! come here !—her hands are

icy,” exclaimed D’Artagnan—“ she is very ill. Great God

!

she is losing her senses.”

Wliilst Porthos was calling for help with all the power

of his lungs, Ararais ran for a glass of water; but he
stopped on beholding the fearful alteration in the coun-

tenance of Athos, who was standing before the table, with

Ms hair on end, and his features frozen with terror, look-

ing into one of the glasses, and seeming a prey to the

most horrible suspicion.

“ Oh ! ” said Athos, “ oh, no ! it is impossible ! Such a

orinie would never be permitted by the Almighty I

”
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some one they had previously seen, although they oo^d
not recollect under what circumstances.

“ Gentlemen,” continued the stranger, “since you will

not recognize a man whose life you have probably twice
saved, I must needs give my name. I am Lord de Winter,
the brother-in-law of that woman.”
The three friends uttered an exclamation of surprise.

Athos arose, and offered him his hand.
“ Welcome, my lord,” said he; “ you are one of us.”
“ I left Portsmouth five hours after her,” said Lord de

Winter ;
“ reached Boulogne three hours after her ; I only

missed her by twenty minutes at St. Omer; but at St.

Lilliers I lost all trace of her. I wandered about at chance,
inquiring of everybody, when I saw you pass at a gallop.

I recognized M. d’Artagnan, and called out to you ; but
you did not answer me. I attempted tO keep Up with

you, but luy horse wsts too tired to go at the same pace
as yours did

;
and yet, in spite of all your haste, it seems

that you have arrived too late.”

“ The proof is before you,” said Athos, pointing to
Madame Bonancieux, who was lying dead, and to D^Arta-
gnan, whom Porfchos and Aramia were endeavoidng to
reistore to life.

“Are they both dead?” demanded Lord de Winter,
calmly.

“ No, happily,” replied Athos. “ D’Artagnan has only
fainted.”

“Ah 1 ao much the better,” said Lord de Winter.
In fact, at that moment, D’Artagnan opened his eyea.

He tore himself from the arms of Porthos and Aramis,
and threw himself like a madman on the body of his

mistress.

Athos arose, walked toward his friend with a slow and
solemn step, embraced him tenderly, and then, whilst
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lyArtagnan "broke out in sobs, said to him, m his noble
and persuasive tones

:

“My friend, be a man! Women weep for the dead

—

men avenge them I
”

« Oh, yes, yes ! ” cried D’Artagnan, “ if it be to avenge
her, I am ready to follow you.”

Athos took advantage of this momentary strength,

which the hope of vengeance had given to his unfortunate
friend, to make a sign to Porthos and Aramis to go for

the abbess. The two friends met her in the corridor, al-

ready much confounded and disturbed by somany events.
She called some of the sisters, who, contrary to their con-

ventual habits, found themselves in the presence of five

men.
“ Madame,’’ said Athos, putting his arm under that of

D’Artagnan, “ we leave to your pious care the body of

this unfortunate woman. She was an angel upon earth,

before she became a saint in heaven. Treat her as if sho
had been one of your sisters : wo will return some day to

pray for her soul.”

D’Artagnan hid his face against Athos’s breast, and
sobbed violently,

“Weep,” said Athos; “weep, heart full of love, and

youth, and life. Alas ! would that I could weep as you

do !
” And he led his friend away ; affectionately as a

father^ cjonsolingly as a priest, and firmly, as a man who
had himself endured much.

All five, followed by their servants leading their horses,

then went towards the town of Bethune, of which the

suburbs were within sight ; and they stopped at the first

hotel they found.

“ But,” asked D’Artagnan, “ are we not going to follow

that woman?”
“ By-and-by,” said Athos ;

“ I have some preparations

to make.”
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«She will escape,” said the young man; “she will

escape, Atbos, and it iriU lie your &ult.”

« I will answer f(» her, ” said Athos.

D’Artagnan had such perfect confidence in his friend’s

,word, that he bowed his head and entered the hotelwith*

out making the least reply. Porthos and Aramis looked

at each other, at a loss to understand the meaning of

Aihos. Lord de Winter thought that he only sought to

soothe the grief of D’Artagnan.

“ Now, gentlemen,” said Athos, when hehad ascertained

that there were five unoccupied chambers in the hotel,

« let each of us retire to his room. D’Artagnan ought to

be alone to weep, and you to sleep. I take charge of

everything
;
make yourselves perfectly easy.”

“It appears to me, however,” said Loi^ de Winter,

“that if any measures are to be taken against the conn*

tess, the business is mine, seeing that she Is my sister-in-

law.”

“And,” said Athos, “ she is my wife! ”

D’Artagnan started, for he was satisfied thatAthos was
sure of his revenge, since he revealed such a secret.

Porthos and Aramis looked at one another in consterna-

tion ;
and Lord de Winter thought that Athos had gone

mad.

“Bletire, then,” said Athos, “and leave me to act.

You see that, in my capacity of husband, this afbir be-

longs to one. Oixly, D’Artagnan, if you have not lost It,

£^ve me that paper which fell from the man’s hat, and on
which the name of a village is written.”

“Ah! ’’cried D’Artagnan, “I understand; that name
is written by her hand ”

“ You see,” said Athos, “ that there is a God inheavmi.”
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CHAPTER LXIV.
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Tbb despair of Atbos had given place to a concentrated

grief, which made the brilliant qualities of the man even

more lucid. Entirely engrossed by one thought—that of

the promise he had made, and of the responsibility he

had undertaken—he 'was the last to retire into his

chamber, where he requested the landlord to bring him a

map of the province; and then he bent himself over it,

examined the lines traced on it, and, ascertaining that

four different roads led from Bethune to Armenti^rea, he

ordered the valets to be called.

Planchet, Grimaud, Musqueton, and Bazin entered, and

received the clear, precise, and serious directions of Athos.

At break of day, the next morning, they were to set off

and proceed to Armentiires, each by a different road.

Planchet, the most intelligent of the four, was to follow

that which had been taken by the carriage at which the

three friends had fired, and which was attended, as may
he remembered, by the servant of Count Roqbefort.'

Athos intrusted the valets with this duty, first, because

sjnee these men had been in his service or ttot of his

friends, he had perceived in.each of them some different

and useful quality ;
and, next, because servants awaken

less suspicion in the minds of the peasants than their

masters, and excite more sympathy in the minds of those

yrtum. they address. And, lastly, Hy Lady knew the

KMsters, whilst she did not know the servants, who, on

the othm^haod, knew her ladyship well Th^ were all
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four to be at an appointed place at eleven o’clock the
ne^ day. If they had discovered her ladyship’s retreat,

three of the four were to remain to, watch her, and the
fourth was to return to Bethune to inform Athos, and'to
guide the three friends.

These arrangements being made, the valets withdrew.
Athos then arose from his seat, girded on his sword,

wrapped himself up in his cloak, and left the hotel. It

was about ten o’clock ; and at ten at night, in the country,

the streets are but little frequented. Nevertheless, Athos
was evidently looking out for some one, of whomhe could
ask a question. At last he met a late passenger, went up
to him, and spoke a few words. The man he addressed

started back in fear
; but yet he answered the inquiry of

the musketeer by a sign. Athos offered the man half a
pistole to accompany him, but he refused it. Athos theq.

proceeded down the street which the man had pointed

out with his finger
; but, reaching a spot where several

streets met, he stopped again in visible embarrassment.
But, as this was a more likely place than any other for

some one to be seen, Athos waited there. In fact, a
moment later a watchman passed. Athos repeated the
question he had already asked of the person he first met.

The watchman showed the same terror, and also refused

to accompany him ; but he pointed to the road he was to
take. Athoa walked in the direction indicated, and soon
reached the ^burbs of the town, in the opposite direction

to that by which he and his companions had entered.

There, he again appeared uneasy and embarrassed, and
stopped for the third time. Fortunately, a beggar who
wae losing by came up to solicit alms. Athos offered

him a crown to accompany him where he was going.

The beggar hesitated for an instant, but, at the sight of

the piece of sBver shining in the daribiess, he ass^ted^

and walked before Ath<^
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Having reached the ootner of the street, he pointed oat,

at a distance, a small, isolated, melancholy•looking house,

to which Athos proceeded, whilst the beggar, who had
received his wages, took himself off at his utmost speed.
Athos walked quite around this bouse before he could

distinguish the door amid the red color with which the

hut was painted. No light pierced through the crevices

of the shutters ; no sound gave reason to suppose it was
inhabited; it was sad and silent as the tomb. Athos
knocked three times before any answer was given. At
the third knock, however, steps were hoard approaching,

the door was partially opened, and a man of tall stature,

pale complexion, and black beard and hair, appeared.

Athos exchanged a few words with him in a whisi)er, and
then the tall man made a sign to the musketeer that he
might come in. Athos immediately availed himself of

the permission, and the door closed behind him.

The man whom Athos had come so far to seek, and
whom he had found with so much difficulty, took him
into a laboratory, where he was engaged in joining to-

gether, with iron wires, the clattering Iwnes of a skele-

ton. All the body was already adjusted, and the head
alone was lying on the table, j^l the furniture indicated

that the owner of the room in which they were was
engaged in natural science. There were bottles, full of

serpents, labeled according to their kindsj^ and dried

lizards, shining like emeralds, set in large frames of black

wood. And lastly, boxes of wild, sweet-smelling plants,

gifted undoubtedly with virtues unknown to mankind hi

general, were fastened to the ceiling, and hung down the

comers of the room. But there was no family, no ierv-

ant; the tall man inhabited the house alcme.

Aithns qaat a cjqld apd indiffieront gkuiqe qn the objects

yre have just desorlbed ; and, on the inj^tatlrm of theman
whom he had come to seek, s^ down beside him. He

rou 11.— 25
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then explained the cause of his visit, and the service he
required of him ; but, scarcely had he stated his demand,
before the stranger, Tvho had remained standing before

the musketeer, started back in affright, and refused.

Athos then drew from his pocket a small paper, on which
two lines and a signature were written, accompanied by
a seal, and presented it to him who had so prematurely

shown these signs of repugnance. The tall man had
scarcely read the two lines, and seen the signature, and
recognized the seal, before he bowed his head, as a token

that he had no longer any objection to make, and that he
was prepared to obey. Athos demanded nothing more

;

he arose, left the house, returned by the road he had
come, and re-entering the hotel, shut himself up in his

own chamber.
At day-break, D’Artagnan entered his room, and asked

him what they were to do.

“Wait,” replied Athos.

A few moments after, the superior of the convent sent
to inform the musketeers that the funeral would take place

at mid-day. As for the murderess, no tidings of her had
been heard. It was, however, clear that she must have
fled through the garden, on the gravel paths of which the

traces of her steps could be discerned, and the door of

which had been found locked, and the key missing.

At the appointed hour. Lord de Winter and the four

friends proceeded to the convent. The bells were sound-

ing, the chapel was open, and the grating of the chancel

alone was closed. In front of the altar the body of the

victim, clothed in the dress of a novice, lay exposed. On
each side of the altar and behind the grating leading to

the convent, the whole community of the Carmelites was
assembled, listening to the sacred service, and mingling

their strains with the songs of the priests, without seeing

the profane, or being seen by them.
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At the door of the chapel D’Artagnan felt his resolution

wavering again, and turned to look for Athos : but hebad
disappeared. Faithful to his mission of vengeance, Athos
had been shown into the garden, and there, on the gravel,

following the light steps of that woman who had left a

track of blood wherever she passed, he proceeded on until

he reached the door which opened on the wood. He bad
this door unclosed, and plunged into the forest. But there,

aU his suspicions were confirmed. The roacl by which the

carriage had disappeared, skirted the wood. Athos fol-

lowed the road for some distance, with his eyes fixed upon
the ground. Slight spots of blood, which proceeded from

a wound inflicted either on the courier or on one of the

horses, were perceptible on the road. About threequarters
of a league off, and fifty paces from Festubert, a large spot

of blood was visible, and the ground was trodden by

horses. Between the wood and this denunciatory spot,

and rather behind the trarape<l earth, traces of the same
small steps as those in the garden were distinguished.

The carriage, therefore, had waited here : and here her

ladyship had left the wood, and got into it.

Satisfied with this discovery, which confirmed all his

conjectures, Athos returned to the hotel, where ho foimd

Planchet impatiently awaiting him. Everything had

happened exactly as Athos had foreseen. Planchet had
followed the path she had taken ; had, like Athos, observed

the marks of blood
;
like Athos, too, ho had discerned the

spot where the carriage stopped. But he bad gone on

further than Athos ; so that, in the village of Festubert,

whilst drinking in a tavern, he had, without the trouble

of inquiry, learned that, at half-past eight on the previous

evening, a wounded man, who attended a lady traveling

in a post-carriage, had been obliged to stop, from inability

to proceed further. The accident had been imputed to

robbers who bad stopped the carriage in the wo^ The
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man had remained in the village, but the woman had
changed horses, and proceeded on her journey.

Planchet hunted out the postilion who had driven

the carriage, and found him. He had taken the lady to

Fromelles and from Fromelles she had gone on toward
Armenti^res. Planchet had taken a cross-road, and at

half-past seven in the morning he was at Armenti^res.

There was only one hotel there, and Planchet presented

himself at it as a servant who was looking out for a situa-

tion. He had not talked ten minutes with the servants

of the inn, before he ascertained that a woman had arrived

alone at ten o’clock the night before, and had taken a
room, had sent for the landlord, and had told him that

she wished to remain for some time in the neighborhood.

Planchet wanted to know nothing more. He hastened to

the place of appointment, found the three other valets at

their posts, placed them as sentinels at all the outlets from
the hotel, and returned to Athos, who had just finished

receiving this information from Planchet when his friends

returned.

All their faceswere indicative of gloom—even thegentle

countenance of Aramis.
“ What must we do?” said D’Artagnan.
“ Wait f

” replied Athos.

Each retired to his own chamber.
At eight o’clock in the evening, Athos ordered the

horses to be saddled, and notified Lord de Winter and his

friends to prepare for the expedition. In an instant all

the five were ready. Each looked at his amw, and put

them in order. Athos came down the last, and found

IPArtagnau already mounted, and impatient.

“ Patifflaoe,” said Athos ;
“ there is still some one want-

ing.”

The four horsemen looked j^round them in astonish-
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ment) for they sought in vahi in their own minds who
could be the one still wanting.

At this moment Planchet led up Athos’s horse. The
musketeer leaped lightly into the saddle.

“Wait for me,” said he; “I shall be back directly.’^

And he went off at a gallop.

A quarter of an hour afterward he returned, aocora*

panied by a man who wore a mask, and was wrapped in

a red cloak. Lord de Winter and the three musketeers

questioned one another by their glances, but none of them
could give any information to the others, for all were
ignorant about this man. And yet they concluded that

it was as it ought to be, since it was Athos who had so

arranged it.

At nine o’clock, guided by Planchet, the little caval-

cade began its march, taking the same road that the car-

riage h^ followed. There was something mournful in

the sight of these six men, riding in silence, each burled

in his own thoughts, melancholy as despair, gloomy as

revenge.
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CHAPTER LXV.

T H K J U D G :\f K N T.

Tt was a dark and stormy night. Large clouds chased

each other across the heavens, veiling the brightness of

the stars. The moon would not arise till midnight.

Sometimes, by the light of a flash that lit up the horizon,

the road became perceptible, stretching itself, white and
solitary, before them

;
and then, the flash extinguished,

everytiling was again dark. At every instant Athos was
obliged to check D’Artagnan, who was always at the head

of the little troop, and compel him to take his place in

the ranks, which, a moment later, he quitted again. He
had only one thought—to go forward—and he went.

They passed in silence through the village of Festubert

where the womided servant had been left, and then they

skirted the village of Richebourg. Having reached Her-

lier, Planchet who guided the party, turned to the left.

On several occasions, either Lord de Winter, or Porthos,

or Aramis, had endeavored to address some remark to

the man in the red cloak, but at each question he had
bowed Iris head without reply. The travelers had thus

comprehended that there was some reason for the stran-

ger’s silence, and they had ceased to speak to him.

The storm, too, became more violent : flashes rapidly

succeeded one another ; the thunder began to roll ; and
the wind, the precursor of the hurricane, whistled through

the plumes and the hair of the horsemen. Thecavalcade

broke into a fast trot. A little way beyond Fromellea
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the storm burst forth. There were still three leagues to

travel ; and they went them amidst torrents of rain.

D’Artagnan had taken off his hat, and did not %vear his

cloak. He found some pleasure in letting the water flow

over his burning brow, and over his body, consumed by
burning fever.

At the moment that the little troop had passed beyond

Goskal, and was just arriving at the post-house, a man,

wlio in tlie darkness, could not t>e distingui8he<l from tho

trunk of a tree under which ho had slieUered himself,

advanced into tho middle of the road, placing his finger

on his lips. Athos recognized Grimatid.

“What is the matter now?” exclaimed D’Artagnan.

“ Can she liavo quitted Armenticres ?
”

Grimaud gave an afflnnative nod of the head. D’Ar-

tagnan ground his teeth.

“Silence! D’Artagiian,” said Athos; “T have taken

charge of evei7thing, and it is my bu.siness, therefore, to

question Grima\id.!l

“Where is she?” demanded Athos.

Grimaud stretched forth his hand in the direction of

the Lys.
“ Is it far from here ?

”

Grimaud pre.sented his forefinger bent.

“Alone?” demanded Athos.

Grimaud made a sign that she w'as.

“Gentlemen,” said Atho.s, “she is half a league from

this place, in the direction of the river.”

“Good!” said D’Artagnan : “lead us on, Grimaud.”

Grimaud took a cross-road, and guided the cavalcade.

At the end of about five huudred yards they found a

stream, which they forded. By tlie light of a flash, they

perceived the village of Enguinghem.

“Is it there?” demanded D’Artagnan.

Grimaud shook his head negatively.
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“ Silence there I
” said. Athos.

The troop proceeded on its way. Another flash blazed
forth

;
Grimaud extended his arm, and by the bluish light

of the serpentine flame a small solitary house was per-

ceptible on the bank of the river, not far from a ferry.

There was a light at one window.
“We are there,” said Athos.

At that moment a man, who was lying down in a ditch

arose. It was Musqueton. He pointed with his finger to

the window with the light. “She is there,” said he.

“And Bazin?” demanded Athos.
“ Whilst I watched the window, he watched the door.”
“ Good !

” said Athos : “ you are all faithful servants.”

Athos leaped from his horse, of which he gave the

bridle into the hands of Grimaud, and advanced in tlie

direction of the window, after having made a sign to the

remainder of the troop to proceed toward the door.

The small house was surrounded by a quickset hedge
of two or three feet in height. Athos sprang over the

hedge, and went up to the window, which had no shut-

ters on the outside, but of wliich the short curtains were
closely drawn. He climbed upon the ledge of the stone,

that his eye might be above the level of the curtains. By
the light of a lamp, he could perceive a woman, covered

by a dark-colored cloak, seated on a stool before a dying
fire. Her elbows were placed upon a wretched table, and
she rested her head on her hands which were as white as

ivory. Her face was not visible, but an inauspicious

smile rose upon the lips of Athos. He was not mistaken.

He had, in truth, found the woman that he sought.

At this moment a horse neighed. Her ladyship raised

her head, saw the pale face of Athos staring through the

window, and screamed out.

Perceiving that he had been seen, Athos pushed the

window with his hand and knee
; it gave way j the panes
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were broken, and Atbos, like a specter of vengeance,
leaped into the room. Her ladyship ran to the door and
opened it. Paler, and more threatening tlian even Athos
himself, D’Artagnan was standing on the sill. Her lady-
ship started back, and screamed. D’Artagnan, imagin-
ing that she had some means of flight, and fearing tliat

she might escape linn, drew out a pistol from his belt.

But Athos raised his hand.

“ Replace your weapon, D’Artagnan,” said ho ; “it is

imperative that this woman should be jiidged and not
assassinated. Wait awhile, D’.^Vrtagmiu, and you shall be
satisfied. C6me in, gentlemen.”

D’Artagnan obeyed
; for Athos had the solemn voice

and authoritative air of a judge commissioned by the

Deity himself. Behind D’Artagnan there came Pnrthos,
Aramis, Lord do Winter, and the man in tlie red cloak.

Tlie four v 'ets watched at the door and window. Her
ladyship had sunk upon her chair with her hands stretched
out, as if to exorcise this terrible ai)i>arition. Ou seeing

her brother-in-law she uttered a fearful scream.
“ What do you want ? ” demanded her ladyship.

“We seek,” said Athos, “Charlotte Backson who was
called, first the Countess do la P'6re, then Lady de Winter
baroness of Sheffield.”

“ I am that person,” murmured she, overwhelmed with
fear. “ What do you want \vith me ?

”

“We want to judge you according to your crimes,”

said Athos. “You will be free to defend youraelf
;
and

to justify your conduct, if you can. M. d’Artagnan, you
must be the first aedhser.”

D’Artagnan came forward. “Before God and men,”

said he, “ I accuse this woman of having poisoned Con-
stance Bouancieux, who died last night.”

He turned toward Aramis and Porthoe. “ W© can bear

witness to it,” said the two musketeers at the same time.
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D’Artagnan continued

:

“ Before God and before men I accuse this woman of

having wished to poison me with some wine, which she

sent me from Villeroi, with a forged letter, as if the wine
had come from my friends. God preserved me : but a
man named Brisemont was killed instead of me.”

“We bear witness to this,” said Porthos and Aramis,
as with one voice.

“ Before God and before men,” contimjed D’Artagnan,
“ I accuse tliis woman of having urged me to the murder
of the Baron do Wardes

; and as no one is present to bear
witness to it, I myself will attest it. I have done.” And
D’Artagnan crossed over to the other side of the room,
with Porthos and Aramis.

“ It is now for you to speak, my lord,” said Athos.
The baron came forward in his turn : “ Before God and

before men,” said he, “ I accuse this woma of having
caused the Duke of Buckingham to be assassinated.”

“ The Duke of Buckingham assassinated ! ” exclaimed
all, with one accord.

“ Yes,” said the baron, “assassinated. From the warn-
ing letter which you sent me, I, caused this woman to be
arrested, and put her under the custody of a faithful fol-

lower. She corrupted that man
;
she placed the dagger

in his hand; she made him kill the duke; and at this

moment, perhaps, Felton has paid with Iris head for the
crimes of this fury.”

A shudder ran through the company at the revelation

of these liitherto unknown crimes.
“ This is not all,” resumed Lord de Winter. “ My bro-

ther, who had made you his heiress, died in three hours

of a strange malady, which left livid spots on his body.
Sister,how did your husband die?”
“Oh horror!” exclaimed Porthos and Aramis.

“Murderess of Buckingham ; murderess of Felton ; mur-
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deresa of my brother, I demand justice on you, and de-

clare that M it be not accorded to me, I will execute it

myself.”

Lord de Winter ranged lumself by the side of D’Arta-

gnan, leaving his place open to another accuser.

Her ladyship’s head sank upon her hands, and she en-

deavored to recall her thoughts, which were confused

by a deadly giddiness.

“ It is now my turn,” said Athos, trembling ns the lion

trembles at the aspect of a serpent ; “ it is now my turn.

I married this woman when she was a young girl. I mar-

ried her in spite of all my family. I gave her my prop-

erty
;
I gave her my name ;

and one day I di.scovered

that this woman w’as branded—tliis woman bore the mark

of a fletir-dc-lis upon the left shouhler.”

“Oh!” said her ladyship, rising, “I defy you to ibid

the tribunal which jnonounced on me that infamous sen-

tence—I defy you to find the man who executed it I

”

“ Silence !
” exclaimed a voice. “ It is for me to answer

that !
” And the man in tho rod cloak came forward.

“Who is that man? What is that man?” cried out

her ladyship, suffocated with terror, and with her hair

raising itself on her head, as if it had l>een endowed with

life.

Every eye was tunied toward that m.".n, for he was un-

known to all except Athos. And oven Athos looked at

him -with as much astonishment as the others, for ho

knew not how he could he connected with the horrible

drama which wa.s at that moment enacting there. After

slowly and solemnly approaching her ladyship, till the

table alone separated them, the stranger took off his

mask.
Her ladyship looked for some time with increasing ter-

ror at that pale countenance, begirt with black hair, of

which the only expression was that of a stern and frozen
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insensibility ;
then, suddenly rising, and retreating toward

the Willi,

—

“ Oh ! no, no,” exclaimed she, “ it is an infernal appari-

tion ! It is not he. Help ! help ! ” she screamed out, in

a hoarse voice, still pressing toward the wall, as if she

could open a passage through it with her hands.
“ But who are you ? ” exclaimed all the witnesses of this

Acene.
" Ask this woravm,” said the man in the red cloak, “ for

you see plainly that she has recognized me.”
“ The executioner of Lille, the executioner of Lille !

”

cried My Lady, overcome by wild affright, and clinging

to the wall with her hands for support.

All of them recoiled, and the tall man stood alone in

the middle of the room.

“Oh! mercy! mercy!” cried the miserable woman,
falling on her knees.

The stranger paused for silence. “ I told you truly that

she had recognized me,” said he. “Yes, I’m the execu-

tioner of Lille, and here is my history.”

All eyes were fixed uixm this man, whose words were
listened to with the most anxious avidity.

“ This woman was formerly a young girl, as beautiful

as she is at present. She was a nun, in a Benedictine con-

vent at Templeinar. A young priest of a simple and cred-

ulous nature performed service in the church of the con-

vent; she attempted to seduce him, and succeeded. She
would have seduced a saint.

The vows which they had both taken were sacred and ir-

revocable. She persuaded him to quit the country. But,

to quit the country, to fly together, to get to some part of

France where they might live in peace, because they
would be unknown, they required money. Neither of

them had any. The priest stole the saoi^ vessels and
sold them ; but just as they were making ready to escape,
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th®y were both arrested. Eight days afterward she
had corrupted the jailer’s son, and saved herself. The
young priart was oindemned to be branded, and to ten

years of chains. I was the executioner of Lille, as this

woman says. I was obliged to brand the criminal,

and that criminal was my own brother ! I then swore
that this woman, who had ruined him—who was more
than his accomplice, since she had instigated him to

the crime—^should at any rate partake his punishment.

I suspected where she was concealed. I followed and
discovered her. I caught her, I bound her, and imprinted
the same brand on her that I had stamped upon my own
brother.

“ The next day, on my return to Lille, my brotlier also

managed to escape. T was accused as his accomplice, and
was condemned to remain in prison in his place, so long

as he should continue at large. My poor brother was not

aware of this sentence : he had rejoined this woman ; and
they fled together into Berri

;
here he obtained a small

curacy. This woman passed for his si.ster. The owner
of the estate to which the curaeiy belonged saw this

pretended sister, and fell in love with her. Ilis passion

led him to propose to marry her. She left the man
whom she had destroyed, and became the C’oimte.ss de la

F6re.”

All eyes were turned toward Athos, whose tnie name
this was ; and he made a sign that the executioner’s tale

was true.

“ Then,” continued the latter, “ maddened by despair,

and resolved to terminate an existence of which the happi-

ness and honor had been thus destroyed, my poor brother

returned to Lille and hearing the sentence which had
oondemnnd mo in his place, he delivored himself up as a

pristmer, and hung himself the same night to the grating

of his dungeon. After all, to do them justice, they who
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had condemned me kept their word. Scarcely was the

identity of tho dead body proved, before my liberty was
restored. These are the crimes of which I accuse her

—

these are my reasons for branding her !

”

“ M. d’Artagnan,” said Athos, “ what is the punishment

that you demand against this woman ?
”

“ The punishment of death !
” replied D’Artagnan.

“My Tjord de Winter,” continued Athos, “what punish-

ment do you demand against this woman ?
”

“ Death !
” replied his lordship.

“Messieurs Porthos and Aramis,” said Athos, “ you who
are her judges, what punishment do you pronounce against

this woman ?
”

“ The punishment of death !
” replied the two musketeers,

in a hollow voice.

Her ladyship uttered a fearful cry, and dragged herself

a few paces on her knees toward her judges. Athos

stretched out his hand toward her “ Charlotte Backson,”

said he, “ Countess do la Fore, Lady de Winter, your crimes

have wearied men on earth and God in heaven. If you

know any prayer, repeat it
;
for you are condemned, and

are about to die.”

At these words, which left no hope, her ladyship raised

herself to her full height, and attempted to speak. But

her voice failed her. She felt a strong and pitiless hand
seize her by the hair, and di’ag her on, as irrevocably as

fate drags on mankind. She did not, therefore, even at-

tempt to make any resistance, but left the cottage.

Ijord de Winter and the four friends went out after her.

The valets followed their masters, and the chamber was
left empty, with its window, its open door, and the smoking

lamp burning sadly on the table.
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CHAFfER LXVI.

THK EXECUTION.

It was almost midnight. The waning moon, aa red as

blood from the lingering traces of tlio storm, was rising

behind the little village of Armenti^res, wliich exhibited

in that pale light, the gloomy profile of its houses, and the

skeleton of its high ornamented steeple. In front, the Lys
rolled along its waters like a river of molten llio ; whilst

on its other bank, a dark mass of trees was sharply out-

lined upon a stormy sky, covered by largo oopper-colored

clouds, which created a sort of twilight m the middle of

the night. To the left, arose an old deserted mill, of

which the sails were motionless, and from tire rums of

which an owl was uttering its sharp, monotonous, recur-

ring screech. Here and there on the plain, to the right

and to the left of the path w'hich the melancholy band was
taking, there appeared a few short and stunted trees, which

looked like distorted dwarfs crouched down to watch the

men in that ill-omened hour.

From time to time a brilliant flash oiiened up the hori-

zon in its whole extent, playing above the black mass of

trees, and coming, like a frightful cimeter, to divide the

sky and water into equal )>arts. Not a breath of air was
stirring in the hea^vy atmosphere. A silence as of death

weighed down all nature. The earth was moist and
slippery from the recent rain; and reanimated plants

sent forth their perfumes with more vigorous energy.

Two of the servants, each holding an arm, were leading
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her ladyship along. The executioner walked behind. The
four musketeers and Lord de Winter followed him.

Planchet and Bazin brought up the rear.

The two valets led her ladyship toward the side of the

river. Her mouth was silent, but her eyes were inex-

pressibly eloquent, supplicating by turns each of those on

whom shelooked. Finding herself a few paces in advance,

she said to the valets

:

“ A thousand pistoles for each of you, if you will assist

me to escape ;
but if you give me up to your masters, I

have some avengers near, who will make you pay dearly

for my death.”

Grimaud hesitated, and Musqueton trembled in every

limb.
,

Athos, who had heard her ladyship’s voice came up
immediately, as did also Lord de Winter.

“ Send away these valets,” said he ;
“ she has spoken to

them, and they are no longer safe.”

They called Planchet and Bazin, who took the places

of Grimaud and Musqueton.

Having reached the brink of the stream, the executioner

came up, and bound her ladyship’s hands and feet.

She then broke her silence to exclaim—“You are

cowards—you are miserable assassins. You, come, ten of

you, to murder a poor woman ! But, beware ! If I am
not succored, I shall be avenged.”
“You are not a woman,” replied Athos, coldly : “you

do not belong to the human race: you are a demon,
escaped from hell, and to hell we shall send you back.”

“ Oh 1 you virtuous gentlemen !
” said her ladyship,

“remember that he amongst you who touches a hair of

my head is himself a murderer.”
“ The cr^outionor can kill without being on that ao-

count a murderer, madamo,” said the man in the cloak,

striking his large sword. “ He is the last judge on earth,
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that is all. Kachrichter, as our German neighbors
say.”

And, as he was binding her whilst he uttered these

words, her ladyship sent forth two or three wild screams,
which had a startling melancholy affect, as they were
borne on the night, and lost themselves in the depths of

the woods.
“ But, if T am guilty—if I have committed the crimes of

which you accuse me,” howled out her ladyship, “take
me before a regular tribunal. You are not judges—you
have no power to condemn me !

”

“I did propose '^Pyburn,” answHretl Ixird de Winter

:

“ why did you not accept rtiy offer ?”

“ Because I do not wish to die,” exclaimed her ladyship,

struggling, “ because I am too young to die 1
”

“The woman whom you poisoned at Bethunc was still

younger than you are, madame : and yet she is dead,” said

D’Artagnan.
“I will enter a convent; I will become a nun,” cried

her ladyship.

“ You were in a convent,” said the executioner, “and
you left it to destroy my brother.”

Her ladyship sent forth a cry of terror, and fell upon
her knees. The executioner lifted her in his arras, and
prepared to carry her to the boat.

“ Oh, my Go<l !
” exclaimed she, “ my God ! are ymi

going to drown me?”
These cries had something so heartrending in them,

that B’Artagnan, who was at first the most unrelenting
in his pursuit of her ladyship, sunk down upon the stump
of a tree, letting his head fall on his bosom, and stop-

ping his ears with the palms of his hands : and yet, in
spite of all this, he still heard her menac.es and cries.

D’Art^nan was the youngest of all these men, and his

heart failed him. >

TOL. II.— 26
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“ Oh ! I cannot bear this frightful spectacle,” said he
“ I cannot consent that this woman should die thus.”

Her ladyship heard these words, and they gave her a

new gleam of hope. “D’Artagnan! D’Art5.gnan I ” ex-

claimed she, “ remembe: that once I loved you I
”

The young man rose, and made one step toward her.

But Athos drew his sword and placed himself in Jiis

I)ath.

“ If you take one step more, D’Artagnan,” said he, “ we
must cross our swords together.”

D’Artagnan fell on his knees and prayed.

“ Come,” continued Athos, “ executioner, do your
duty.”

“ 'Willingly, my lord,” replied the executioner
;
“ for as

truly as I am a good Catholic, I firmly believe that I act

justly in exercising my office on this woman.”
“ That is right.” Athos took one step toward her lady-

ship. “ I pardon you,” said he, “ the evil you have done

me. I forgive you for my ruined future, my lost honor,

my tainted love, and my salvation forever periled by
the despair into which you have thrown me. Die in

peace !

”

Lord de Winter next came forward. “ I pardon you,”

said he, “ the poisoning of my brother, the assassination

of the Duke of Buckingham, and the death of poor Felton.

1 forgive you your attempts on my own person. Die in

peace.”

“ As for me,” said D’Artagnan, “ pardon me, madame,
for having, by a deceit unworthy of a gentlemen, provoked
your rage ; and, in exchange, I pardon you for the murder
of my poor friend, and your cruel vengeance on myself.

I pardon and I pity you. Die in peace I

”

« Iam lostf*' murmured her ladyship, in English—** 1
must die /

*'

She then arose by nerself, and threw aronnd her one of
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those dear glances, which seemerl to emanate from an eye
of fire. But she could see nothing. She listened : hut

she heard nothing. There were none around her but her

enemies.
“ Where am I to die ? ” demanded she.

“ On the other bank of the river,” replied the executioner.

He then made her enter the boat
;
and, as he was step-

ping in after her, Athos gave him a sjun of money.
“ Here,” said he, “ hero is the price of the execution,

that it may be seen that we are really judges.”

“ It is well,” said the executioner
;
“ but let this woman

now know that I am not executing business, but my duty.”

And he threw the money from him into the river.

“ Mark,” .said Atho.s, “this woman has a child, and yet

she has not said one word about him.”

The boat proceeded towai’d the left bank of the Lys,

carrying away the criminal and the executioner. All the

others continued on the right bank, where they had sunk
upon their knees. Tlie boat glided slowly along the roi>e

of the ferry, under the reflection of a pale mist, wliich

skimmed the water at that moment.

It arrived at the other bank, and the two figures stood

out in blackness on tho red horizon.

During the passage her ladyship had managed to loosen

the cord that bound her feet, and on reaching the bank
she leaped lightly on shore, and took to flight. But tho

ground was moist ; and, at the top of the shelving bank,

she slipped and fell upon her knees. Probably a super-

stitious idea had struck her. She understood that Heaven
refused to aid her, and remained in the attitude in which

she had fallen, her head drooping and her hands clasped

together. Then, from the other shore, they could see the

executioner slowly raise his two arms, a ray of the moon
was reflected on the blade of his large sword, the two arms

descended, they heard the -whistling of the cimeter and
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the cry of the victim, and then a mutilated mass sunk

down beneath the blow. The executioner took off his red

cloak, stretched it out on the ground, laid the body on it,

and threw in the head, tied it by the four corners, raised

it upon his shoulders, and again entered the boat. Having

reached the middle of the Lys, he stopped the boat, and

holding his burden over the river

:

“ Let the justice of God have its course !
” he exclaimed

in a loud voice. And so saying, he dropped the dead

body into the deepest part of the waters, which closed

above it
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CHAPTER LXVII.

MSSSAGK PAOK TUK C'A.BI>1NAL.

Three days afterward the four musketeers re-entered

Paris. They were within the limit of their leave, and the
same evening they went to pay the usual visit ta M. de
Trevillo.

“Well, gentlemen,’’ inquired the bravo captain, “have
you found good amusements in your excursion?”

“ Prodigiously so,” replied Athos, in his own name, and
that of his companions.

On the sixth of tlie following month, the king, according

to his promise to the cardinal to return to Itochelle, quitted

Paris, still quite stunned by the news of the assassination,

of Buckingham which was beginning to circulate in the

city.

Although warned of a danger in the path of a man
whom she had so truly loved, yet the queen, when liia

death was announced to her would not believe it
;
she had

even the imprudence to exclaim—“ It is false ! he has just

written to me.”

But the next day there was no refusing credence to this

fatal news. Laporte, having, like every one else, been

detained by the order of Charles I., at length arrived, and
brought with him the last dying gi?t which Buckingham

had sent to the queen.

The king’s joy had been extreme. He had not taken

the slightest psdns to disguise it, but manifested it affect-

edly before the queen. Louis XIII., like all men of weak
hearts, was wanting in generosity. But the king soon
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again became melancholy and ill. His brow was not one
of those that can continue long unruffled.; he felt that, in

returning to the camp, he returned to slavery
; and yet he

did return there. The cardinal was, to hun, the fascinat-

ing serpent ; and he was the bird that flies from bough to

bough without a possibility of making his escape.

The return to La Rochelle was, therefore, profoundly
sad. Our four friends, especially, excited the astonish-

ment of their companions
;
they travelled side by side,

with heavy eyes and heads depressed. Athos alone some-
times raised his broad forehead

; a glance shot from his

eye, a bitter smile passed across his lips, and then, like

his comrades, he sunk again into his reveries. As soon
as they arrived in any town, after they had conducted the
king to his apartments, the four friends withdrew, either

to their own lodgings, or to some secluded tavern, where
they neither played nor drank, but spoke in a low voice

together, and looked attentively that none might hear
them.

One day that the king had halted to hunt the magpie,
and the four friends, according to their custom, instead of

joinuig in the sport, had stopped at a tavern by the road-
side, a man, who was coming post from La Rochelle,

stopped at the door to drink a glass of ^vine, and looked
into the chamber where the four musketeers were seated
at a table.

“ Hallo, M. d’Artagnan,” said he, “is it you that I see

there?”
D’Artagnan raised his head, and uttered an exclama-

tion of joy. This man who now called him was his phan-
tom

;
it was the stranger of Meung, of the Rue des Fos-

soyeurs, and of Arras. D’Artagnan drew his sword,
and rushed toward the door. But on this occasion, the
stranger, instead of hastening away, jumped off his horse,

and advanced to meet D’Artagnan.
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“ Ah ! sir,” said tho yonng man, “ I meet you at last.

This time you shall not escape me.”
“ It is not my intention either, sir: foi' I am looking

for you this time. In the king’s name, I arrest you.”

“What do you mean?” exclaimed D’Artagnan.
“ I say that you must give up your sword to mo, sir,

and without resistance, too. Your life depends upon it,

I assure you.”

“ ^Vho are you, then ? ” demanded D’Artagnan, lower-

ing his sword, hut not yet giving it up.

“I am the Chevalier do Kochefort,” said tho stranger,

“ tho C'aniinal (hi Itichelicu’s master of the horse, and I

am commanded to conduct you before his eminence.”

“Wo are now ndnrning to his eminence, sir,” said

Atlios, coming forward, “and you must take M. d’Ar-

tagnan’a word that ho will go direct to La Uoeliellc.”

“ I ought to placo him in the hands of tho guards, who
will conduct him hack to the camp.”

“ We will serve as such, sir, on onr words as gentle-

men ! But on our words as gentlemen, also,” continued

Athos, frowning, “31. d’Artagnan shall not bo taken

from us.”

De Rochefort threw a ghineo around him, and saw that

Porthos and Aramis had placed themselves between him

and the door
;
and he umierstood that ho was entirely at

the mcrey of these four men. “ CJentlemen,” said he, “if

31. d’Artagnan will deliver up his sword, and join his

word to yours, I shall ho conlcnt Avith your promise, of

conducting him to tho quarters of his eminence the

cardinal.”

“ You have my word, .sir, and here is my sword,” said

D’Artagnan.

“That suits me so much the better,” said Rochefort,

“tori must continue my journey.”
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“ If it is to rejoin My Lady,” said Athos, coolly, “ it is

useless
;
you will not find her.”

‘‘And what has become of her?” asked Rochefort,

anxiously,

“ Return to the camp and you will learn !
”

Rochefort remained in thought for an instant; and

then, as they were only one day’s journey from tSurgeres,

where the cardinal was to meet the king, he resolved to

follow Athos’s advice and to return with them. Besides,

this i>lan had the further advantage of enabling him, per-

sonally, to watch the prisoner. Thus they proceeded on

their way.
The next day, at three in the afternoon, they reached

Surgeres. The cardinal was waiting there for Louis

XIII. The minister and the king exchanged their

caresses freely and congratulated each other on the happy
chance which had freed France from the inveterate enemy
who was arming Europe against her. After this, the car-

dinal, who had been informed by Rochefort that D’Ar-

tagnan had been arrested, and wlio was eager to examine

him, took leave of the king, inviting his majesty to go

the next day to see the works at the embankment, which
were at last complete.

On returning in the evening to his quarters, near the

Pont de Pierre, the cardinal found the three musketeers

all armed ;
and D’^Vrtagnan, who was without his sword,

standing l)efore the door of the house which he Inhabited,

On this occasion, as he was in full force, he looked sternly

at them, and made a sign with his eye and hand for

D’Artagnan to follow him. D’Artagnan obeyed.

“ We will wait for you, D’Artagnan,” said Athos, loud

enough for the cardinal to hear.

His emhience knitted his brow, stopped for an instant,

and then went on, without uttering a single word.

D’Artaguan entered behind the cardinal, and Rochefort
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followed D’Artagnan; the door was guarded. His em-
inence entered the chamber which he used aa a cabinet^

and signed to Rochefort to introduce the young musketeer.
Rochefort obeyed, and retired.

D’Artagnau stood alone before the carditiol. It was
his second interview with Richelieu

;
and he afterward

confessed that he felt quite convinced it was to be liis

last. Richelieu remained leaning upon the chimney-
piece, and there was a table standing between him and
D’Artagnan.

Sir,” said the cardinal, you have been arrested by
my orders.”

I have been informed so, my lord.”

you know wliy?”
“ No, iny lord

;
for the only thing for which I ought to

be arrested is yet unknown to your eminence.”

Richelieu looked earnestly at the young man.
Hallo !

” said he, “ what does this iiiean y”

“ If your eminence will lirsi ttdl me the charges against
me, I will afterward tell you what I ljav(3 done.”

There are crimes imjjuttxl to you which have cost

the heads of people higher far than you are,” replied the
cardinal.

‘‘And what are they, my lord?” demanded D’Arta-

gnan, with a calmness which surprised even the cardinal

liimself.

“You are accused of corresponding with the enemies

of the realm; of having pried into state secrets
;
and of

liaving attempted to make our general’s plans miscarry.”
“And who is my accuser, my lord?” inquired D’Ar-

taguan, who had no doubt that H was her ladyship : “a
woman branded by the justice of her country—a woman
who was married to one man in France, and to another in

England—a woman who did poison her second husband,

and attempted to ijoison me! ”
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“ What are you saying, sir ? ” exclaimed the astonished

cardinal, “and of what woman are you thus speaking?”

“Of Lady de Winter,” replied D’Artagnan: “yes, of

Lady de Winter—of whose crimes your eminence was
undoubtedly ignorant when you honored her with yom-

confidence.”

“Sir,” replied the cardinal, “if Lady de Winter has

been guilty of the crimes you have mentioned, she shall

be punished.”

“ She is punished, my lord.”

“And who has punished her?”
“ We have.”
“ She is in jjrison, then ?

”

“ She is dead.”

“ Dead !
” repeated the cardinal, who could not credit

what he heard : “ dead ! Did you not say that she was
dead?”

“ Three times had she endeavored to kill me, and I for-

gave her ; but slio murdered the woman I loved ; and then

my friends and I seized her, tried her, and condemned

her.”

D’Artagnan then related the poisoning of iladame
Bonancieux in the Carmelite convent at llethune, the

trial in the solitary house, and the execution on the biinks

of the Lys.

A shudder ran throughout the frame of the cardinal,

who did not shudder easily. But suddenly, as if from the

influence of some silent thought, his dark countenance

became gradually clearer, and at last attained perfect

serenity.

“ So,” said he, in a voice, the gentleness of which con-

trasted strangely with the severity of his words, “ you
constituted yourselves the judges, without considering

that those w'ho are not legally appointed, and who punish

without authority, are assassins.”
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“ My lord, I swear to you that I have not for one instant

thought of defending my head against your eminence. I

will submit to whatever punishment your eminence may
please to inflict. I do not value life sufllciently to fear

death/’

“Yes, I know it: you are a man of o<niragG, sir,” said

the cardinal, in a voice almost affectionate. “ I may there-

fore tell you beforehand that you will be tried, and even
condemned.”

“ Another might reply to your eminence, that lie had
his pardon in his pocket. I content myself with saying-
command, my lord, and T am rt^ady.”

“Your pardon!” said Richelieu in surprise.

“Yes, iny lord,” replied D’Artagnan.
“ And signed by whom V By the king V The cardinal

pronounced these words with a singular exiiressioa of

contempt.

“No: by your omijicnce.”

By me? You are mad, sir.”

“Your eminence nill undoubtedly recognize your own
writing ?

”

And D’Artagnan presented to the cardinal the precious

paper which Athos had extorted from lier ladyship, and

which he had given to D’Artagnan to serve him as a safe-

guard.

The cardinal took the paper and read in a very slow

voice, and dwelling upon each syllable.

“It is by my order, and for the good of the state that

the bearer of this has done what he has done.

“ Richelieu.”

The cardinal, after having read these lines, fell into a

profound reverie, but did not return the paper to D’Arta-

gnan.
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“ He is deciding by what kind of punishment I am to

die,” said the Gascon to himself. “ Well, faith 1 he shall

see how a gentleman can die.” The young musketeer

was in an excellent frame of mind for ending his career

heroically.

Richelieu continued his meditation, rolling and unrolling

the paper in his hand. At last he raised his head, and
fixing Ids eagle eye upon that loyal, open, and intelligent

countenance, read upon that face, all furrowed with tears,

the sufferings which had been endured within a month,

and he then thought, for the third or fourth time, what
futurity might have in store for such a youth of barely

twenty years of age and what resources his activity and
courage, and intelligence might otter to a good master.

On the other side, the crimes, the jiower, the almost in-

fernal geidus of her ladyship had more than once alarmed

him, and he felt a secret joy at being forever freed from

so dangerous an accomplice. lie slowly tore up the paper
that D’Artagnan had so generously returned to him.

“ T am lost,” said D’Artagnan in his own heart.

The cardinal approached the table, and without sitting

down, wrote some words on a parchment, of which two
tliirds were already filled up, and then fixed his seal

upon it.

“That is my condemnation,” thought B’Artagnan:
“ he spares mo the misery of the Bastile, and the details

of a trial. It is really very kind of him.”

“ Here, Sir,” said the cardinal to the young man : “ I

took one carte-blanche from you, and I give you another.

The name is not inserted in the commission: you will

write it yourself.”

D’Artaguan took the paper with hesitation, and east

his eyes upon it. It was the commission of a lieutenancy

in the musketeers. D’Artagnan fell at the cardinal’s feet,

“My lord,” sivid he, “ my life is yours—make use of it
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henceforth ; but this favor, which you bestow upon me, is

beyond my merits : I have three friends who are more
worthy of it.”

“You are a brave youth, D’Artajfnan,” said the car-
dinal, tapping him familiarly on the shoulder, in his delight
at having conquered that rebellious nature—“ do what you
like with this commission, as the name is omitted; only
rememter that it is to you 1 give it.”

“ Your eminence may rest assured,” said D’Artagnan,
“ that I will never forget it.”

The cardinal turned and said aloud

:

“ Rochefort !
”

Tlie chevalier, who had undoubtedly been behind the

door, immediately entered.

“Rochefort,” said the cardinal, “you see M. d’Arta-
gnan? I receive him into the number of my friimd.s.

Embrace one another and behave yourselves, if you wish
to keep your heads.”

B’Artagnan and Rochefort embraced cohily, but the
cardinal was watching them with his vigilant eye. They
left the room at the same moment.

“We shall meet again,” they both said, “ shall wo not ?”
“ Whenever you please,” said IVArtagnan.

“The opportunity will come,” replied Roe.hefort.

“ Ilura!” said Richelieu, opening the door.

Thetwo men l>owed to his eminence, smiled, and pressed

each other’s hands.

“ We began to bo impatient,” said Athos.
“ Here I am, my friends,” replied D’Artagnan.
“Free?”
“ Not only free, but in favor.”

“You must tell us all about it.”

“Yes, this evening. But, for the present, let iis sepa-

rate.”

In fact, in the eveningD’.tVxlagnan went to Athos’s lodg
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ings, and found him emptying a bottle of Spanish wine,

an occupation which he pursued religiously every night.

He told him all that had taken place between the cardinal

and himself, and drew the commission from his pocket.

“ Here, dear Athos,” said he, “ here is something which

naturally belongs to you.”

Athos smiled, with his soft and gentle smile.

“Friend,” said he, “it is too much for Athos—for the

Count de la F6re, it is too little. Keep this commission

;

it belongs to you. Alas! you have bought it dearly

enough 1
”

D’Artagnan left Athos’s room, and went to Porthos.

He found him clad in a most magnificent coat, covered

with splendid embroidery, and admiring himself in a

glass.

“Ah! is it you, my friend?” said Porthos; “how do

you think this dress suits me ?
”

“ Beautifully,” replied D’Artagnan ;
“ but I am going to

offer to you one which will become you still more.”
“ What is it?” demanded Porthos.

“ That of lieutenant of the musketeers.” And D’Ar-

tagnan, having related to Porthos his interview with the

cai'dinal, drew the commission from his pocket. “ Here,”

said he, “write your name upon it, and be a kind officer

to me.”
Porthos glanced over the commission, and returned it,

to the great astonishment of the young man.

“ Yes,” said Porthos, “ that would flatter me very much,

but I could not long enjoy the favor. During our expedi-

tion to Bethune, the husband of my duchess died ; so

that, my dear boy, as the strong-box of the defunct is

holding out its arms to me, I marry the widow. You see

I am fitting on my wedding garments. So keep the lieu-

tenancy, my dear fellow—^keep it.” And he returned it

to D’Artagnan.
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The young man then repaired to Aramis. ITe found
him kneeling before an oratory, -with his forehead leaning

on an open book of prayers. He told him also of his inter-

view with the cardinal, and, for the third time, taking the

commission from his i>ocket

:

“You, our friend, our light, our invisible protector,”

said he, “ accept this commission
:
you have deserved

it more than any by your wisdom, and your counsels,

always followed by such fortunate results.”

“Alas 1 dear friend,” said Aramis, “our last adventures

have entirely disgusted me with the soldier’s life.. My
decision is, this time, irrevocidde. After the siege, I sliall

enter the Lazaristes. Keep the commission, D’Artagnan.

The profession of arms suits you
;
you will l>e a bravo

and adventurous captain.”

D’Artagnau, with an eye moist with gnititude, and

brilliant with joy, returned to Athos, wiiom ho found still

seated at table, admiring his last glass of Malaga by the

light of his lamp.

“ Well,” said he, “ they liavc both refused it.”

“ It is, dear friend, because no one is more worthy of it

than yourself.”

lie took a pen, wTote the name of D’Artagnan upon it,

and gave it back to him.

“I shall no longer have my friend.s, then,” said the

young man. “ Alas ! nothing, henceforth, l)\it bitter rec-

ollections.” And he let his head fall between his hands,

whilst two tears rolled along his cheeks.

“ You are young,” said Athos, “ and your bitter recol-

lections have time to change themselves into tender

remembrauces.”
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EPn.OGTTE.

La Rof'iiKTXE, deprived of the assistance of the English

fleet, smd of the succor which had been promised by Buck-

ingham, surrendered after a year’s siege. On the twenty-

eighth of October, 1628, the capitulation was signed.

The king entered Paris on the twenty-third of December

of the same year. lie was received in triumph as though

he had subdued an enemy instead of Frenchmen. lie

passed, imder green arches, through the suburb of Saint-

Jacques.

D’Artagnan took his promotion. Porthos left the serv-

ice, and married Madame Coquenard, in the course of

the following year. The strong-box, so much coveted, con-

tained eight hundred thousand livres. Miisqueton had a

superb livei-y, and enjoyed the satisfaction, which he had

desired all his life, of riding l>ehind a gilded carriage.

Aramis, after a journey to Lorraine, suddenly disap-

peared, and ceased to write to lus friends. They learnt

afterward, through Madame de Chevreuse, that he had

assumed the cowl in a monastery at Nancy. Bazin be-

came a lay brother.

Athos remained a musketeer, under D’Artagnan’s com-

mand, until 1683 ; at which time, after a journey to Rous-

sillon, he also left the service, under pretext of having

succeeded to a small inheritance in the Blaisois. Qrimaud

followed Athos.

D’Artagnan fought three times with Rochefort; and

three times wounded him.
“ I shall probably kUl you the fourth time,” said he to

Rochefort, as he stretched forth a hand to raise him up.
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It would be better for both of us to stop where we are/'

replied the wounded man. “ Egad ! I have been more your
friend than your enemy; for, after our first meeting, I

could have got your head off by one w ord to the cardinal.”

They embraced, but this time it was in sincerity, and
without malice.

rianchet obtained, through Rochefort, the rank of ser*

geant in the regiment of Piedmont.

M. Bonancienx lived in great tranquillity, entirely igno-

rant of what had become of his wife, and not disturbing

himself about her. One day he liad tlie imprudemie to re-

call himself to the cardinal’s recollection. The cardinal

told him that he would so provide for him that he should

never want anything for the future. In fact, the next da^

M. Bonancieux, having left home at seven o’clock in the

evening, to go to the Louvre, was never seen again in the

Rue de Fossoyeurs. The opinion of those who thought

themselves the best informed was, that he was boarded

and lodged in some royal castle, at the expense of bis

generous eminence.
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